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Preface

About This Guide

This guide describes how to configure and manage RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. It is
intended for administrators and other trusted personnel.

Documentation Set
The latest product documentation is always available at
https://community.rsa.com/community/products/governance-and-lifecycle.

Document Description

Release Notes What's new in the release, fixed issues, known issues and
workarounds.

Installation Guide Product installation instructions.

Upgrade and Migration Guide Instructions for upgrading your product version and data.

Database Setup and
Management Guide

Instructions for setting up and managing a customer-supplied
Oracle database for RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

Online Help All concepts and instructions you need to configure and use the
product.

Public Database Schema
Reference

The public view of the database schema.

Support and Service
You can access community and support information on RSA Link at
https://community.rsa.com/community/products/governance-and-lifecycle. RSA Link contains a
knowledgebase that answers common questions and provides solutions to known problems, product
documentation, community discussions, and case management.

You can also access the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle community at
https://community.rsa.com/community/products/governance-and-lifecycle/client-partner-community.
This private community is only available to RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle customers,
partners, and internal RSA staff.
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Chapter 1: Getting Started
This chapter describes concepts and tasks that you perform as you get started with RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle.

AveksaAdmin Account Overview
The default super user account for all RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle deployments is
AveksaAdmin. Use the AveksaAdmin account to perform initial system configuration and to assign
administrative privileges to additional users. The AveksaAdmin account is not intended for day-to-
day operations and maintenance.

RSA strongly recommends these best practices to ensure system security:

l Restrict access to the AveksaAdmin account to a small number of your most trusted users.

l Upon initial log in, change the AveksaAdmin password. Change this password on a regular basis.
For more information, see Specifying System Settings.

l Configure an email address for the AveksaAdmin account, to aid in password recovery. For more
information, see Specifying System Settings.

l For day-to-day operations and system maintenance, grant the role of System Administrator to
users.

l Do not use AveksaAdmin to perform reviews or other user tasks.

LoggingOn and LoggingOff
You must log on to RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle to access RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle features and licensed modules.

Log On

Note: Only users who do not have a status of “terminated” or “deleted” can log on to RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle.

Procedure

1. Access your RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle instance using either the IP address or
Domain Name System (DNS) name from a web browser:
https://IP_address_or_DNS_name/

2. Enter a user ID in the User Name box.

Chapter 1: Getting Started 13
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The first time you log on, enter “AveksaAdmin” as the user name. This user name is the
equivalent of “Administrator” on Windows systems and “root” on UNIX systems. It provides
access to all RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle data and features and full update
privileges.

To allow other users to access RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle, you must set up an
authentication source, typically a data source for user identity or account records. For
information on setting up an authentication source,

3. Enter a password in the Password box.
The first time you log on, enter “aveksa123” as the password. Once you have successfully
entered the valid user name and password, you are prompted to change the default AveksaAdmin
password. The AveksaAdmin password must be at least 8 characters and include at least one
lowercase letter, one uppercase letter, and one number. For example: PassWord123.

4. If you are not logging on as AveksaAdmin, you must provide the password specified by the
authentication source.
Select the correct authentication source that enables you to log on from the Auth Source field. If
only a single authentication source has been configured, this field does not appear and you are
authenticated against that source by default.

5. Click Login.
The RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle home page appears. It includes the dashboards
configured for your particular login account. rmation on managing dashboard implementation.

Note: To limit the number of people in your organization who can access the AveksaAdmin account,
you can request various system management privileges for them once their identities have been
collected into RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. For more informatio

Log Out
Make sure you save any tasks (review actions for example) you were working on before you log out.

Procedure

1. Click the Logout link under the user icon (head and torso icon).
Click Yes to log out, or click No to cancel the logout.

Requesting an AveksaAdmin Password Reset
If you forget the AveksaAdmin password and you cannot log on to RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle, you can reset the password by requesting a Password Reset Key from RSA.

Note: The number of failed AveksaAdmin login attempts you are allowed before you are disallowed
from another attempt for a particular period of time is specified by the “Maximum number of
unsuccessful login attempts” system setting. See Managing System Security for more information.

Chapter 1: Getting Started 14
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To request a password reset:

1. At the Login screen, click the Forgot AveksaAdmin Password? hyperlink that appears on the
Login screen after a failed login attempt.
The Reset AveksaAdmin Password dialog box appears.

2. Do one of the following:

l Click Send Email to have the Password Reset Key sent to the AveksaAdmin email address.
An email is sent to the AveksaAdmin email address containing the Password Reset Key. This
option is disabled if an email address has not been configured for AveksaAdmin.

l Click Call Support for details on contacting RSA Customer Support if an email address has
not been specified for AveksaAdmin. The phone number and a Request ID are displayed in
the status area. You must provide the Request ID to receive a Password Reset Key.

3. Enter the reset key in the Password Reset Key box.

4. Enter your new password in the New Password box.

5. Re-type your new password in the Confirm Password box.

6. Click OK.
Your password is reset and you can log in using your new password.

Requesting a User Password Reset After a Failed Login Attempt

Note: This section does not pertain to AveksaAdmin account password resets. See Requesting an
AveksaAdmin Password Reset for more information if you cannot log on to the system as
AveksaAdmin. Consult your RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle administrator if you have any
questions about password reset requirements and procedures discussed in this section.

If you forget your login account password and you cannot log on to RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle, you can reset the password by requesting a password reset from the login window. You
can log on to RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle with your new password after successful
fulfillment of the request to reset the password has been completed. Depending on your
organization’s password reset policy, fulfillment of the request may occur very shortly after the
request or after a longer duration (especially in the case where multiple approvals are required or
password resets must be manually fulfilled).

Procedure

1. Click the Forgot My Password hyperlink in the login window after a failed login attempt.
The RSA Reset Password dialog box appears.
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2. Do the following:

a. Select "User Name" or "Account name," depending on your configuration.

b. Enter your user name or account name.

c. Enter your new password in the New Password box.

d. Re-enter your new password in the Confirm Password box.

e. Select the authentication source in the Application box. The authentication source must have
a password policy associated with it. The policy specifies the rules for the password (length,
characters allowed and disallowed, and so on).
Note: RemoteADLogin, ActiveDirectoryAccountCollector, and
ActiveDirectoryIdentityCollector run case-insensitive searches for the account name. They
will prompt for the correct case if there are multiple matches. Other sources apply a case-
sensitive search for the account name.

3. Click OK.

4. Enter answers to your challenge questions, and then click OK. You must have previously
enrolled your challenge question answers. If you have not enrolled, cancel the reset. See How to
Enroll Your Challenge Question Responses for more information.
Information about the change request the system generates to reset your password appears. This
indicates that you provided a password in the correct format and answered your challenge
questions correctly. You can click Close to end the password reset session.

5. Log on to RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle with your new password after the change
request generated to change the password has been fulfilled and you have been notified that your
password is available.
Considerations:

l If your password was not entered in correct format, an error message appears. It provides the
guidelines you must follow for the password. Click Back, enter the password, and proceed
through the remainder of the reset session.

l The reset session ends if you enter an incorrect user name or account name, or if you enter a
correct user name or account name but you fail to answer challenge questions.

How to Enroll Your Challenge Question Responses

Important: RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle sends you email that notifies you to complete
your challenge question enrollment after your first login into the system. Complete the enrollment
immediately to ensure you are able to request a login password reset in the event you forget your
password.
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When you request an RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle login password reset because you
have forgotten your password, you must answer one or more challenge (or security) questions that
validate your user ID. Therefore, you must provide the answers to the questions before you can
attempt a login password reset. This enrollment process saves your answers in the system, thus
enabling it to authenticate you as a valid user when you attempt a login password reset. You can
update your challenge questions at any time after your enrollment. When you add or update your
challenge question, an email notification is sent.

Procedure

1. Click the Users menu and select My Passwords.

2. Click the Challenge Questions tab.

3. Select a unique question from each Challenge Question drop-down list and enter an answer to
each question in the Challenge Response box. Answers must include at least two characters and
cannot be repeated (providing the same answer for two different questions).

4. Click OK.

About the HomePage
The RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle home page can include one or more dashboards that
have been configured with information and controls that provide users access to their assigned tasks
and product resources they are entitled to access. See Managing Application Privileges for more
information on how to provide access to RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle features to non-
administrator users.

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides two default dashboards that enable users to access
the asks assigned to them (reviews, approvals, and so on), view users they supervise (or view the
user information about themselves), view their password resets, and request access:

l Home — Users access items from icons.

l Overview — Users access items from text links and buttons.

See Managing Dashboards for information on creating, managing, and deploying dashboards.

The Sign-On dashboard appears only if RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle SaaS Single Sign-
On is integrated with the system. It provides access to applications you are entitled to access via
your single sign-on to the system. See Single Sign-On Integration Management for more information.

Another default dashboard, the What’s New dashboard, provides information about new and
enhanced product features for the current product version.
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About Menus
The following table lists and describes the menus included in the RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle user interface. The AveksaAdmin account user or a user with System Administrator
privileges can access all of the menus listed in the table. The menus you can access is dependent
upon the privileges you have to RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle application features and the
tasks that are assigned to you.

Menu Description

Home Lets users view dashboards that provide summary information about objects in the
system relevant to them, access tasks assigned to them, and request access to
resources. See About the Home Page for more information.

My Tasks (If enabled) Lets administrator and non-administrator users view their change
requests and act on the tasks that have been assigned to them: reviews, change
request approvals, change request activities, and rule violations remediations.

Note: The My Tasks menu must be explicitly enabled by an administrator to appear on the
main page. Rule violation remediation tasks appear only if the Rules module is enabled on
the system. See Specifying System Settings for more information.

Users Lets administrator users view all users and groups and create and manage business
units.

Lets non-administrator users view there own unified user information.

Lets supervisors view unified user information about their subordinates.

Lets business unit owners view members of their business units.

Lets application and directory owners view users who have entitlements to their
business sources.

See Managing User and Group Data for more information.

Resources Lets administrator users access, create, and manage applications and directories.

Roles Lets administrator users view roles collected into the system create and manage role
sets. If the Business Role Manager module is enabled, administrators can also
create, manage, and export roles. See Specifying System Settings for more
information.

Requests Lets administrator users view and manage all change requests, change request
approvals, and change request activities in the system.

If the Access Request Manager module is enabled, administrator users can configure
access request settings that specify what an access requestor can do when they
initiate a change request; and view and manage workflow jobs that specify how a
change request is processed from inception to final resolution.
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Menu Description

Lets non-administrator users view the requests they have initiated and the approvals
and activities assigned to them.

Reports Lets administrator users view, create, manage, and run tabular reports and visual
charts that display a wide array of access governance data in the system and that can
be incorporated into dashboards.

Data
Access

Lets administrator users manage data resources (file share, SharePoint sites)
collected into the system.

Available only if the Data Access Governance module is enabled. See Specifying
System Settings for more information.

Reviews Lets administrator users view, create, manage, and run user access, account access
and ownership, group definition, role definition, data resource access, and data
resource ownership reviews.

Available only if the Access Certification Manager module is enabled. See
Specifying System Settings for more information.

Rules Lets administrator users view, create, manage, and run rules defined in the system,
view and manage rule sets and remediation action workflows, and view all rule
violations and rule violation exceptions.

Available only if the Rules module is enabled. See Specifying System Settings for
more information.

Collectors Lets administrator users create, manage, schedule, and run data collectors, configure
identity data unification settings, manage agents, manage data run schedules.

It also lets you manage attribute synchronization if it is enabled. See Specifying
System Settings for more information.

Admin Lets administrator users configure RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle features.

The home page also displays options that are available throughout the user interface.

Option Name Description

User Drop-Down
(RSA style
applied)

Indicates the current user login name, and includes the following items:

Current Login User (smith, john for example) — Lets you invoke the details
page for the user. Not applicable to “AveksaAdmin.”

Options — Lets you configure date format, decimal place, and text case
options, maximum allowable lines in reports, and language preferences in the
user interface for your login session. See Configuring User Interface Display
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Option Name Description

Options for Your Login Session for more information.

Logout — Lets you log out of RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. For
security purposes, RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides a time out
feature that automatically logs you out of the system after a default idle period
of 30 minutes. You can, however, reduce or increase the idle period before a
session time out. See Specifying System Settings for more information.

Note: The aforementioned items are displayed as ungrouped, top-level options in the
user interface if the RSA style is not applied.

Notifications Available only for the AveksaAdmin account, it provides information about
recommended administrator tasks.

Help Opens RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle online help. Click Help to
display context-sensitive help for the active window.

Configuring User Interface Display Options for Your Login Session
You can configure the following user interface preferences for your login session:

l Localize User Interface Text

l Specify User Interface Format Settings

l Specify the Maximum Rows Allowed in a Report

Localize User Interface Text
By default, the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle user interface is set to the language to
which your internet browser is set. You can override your browser setting for your login session with
one of the languages supported by RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

Procedure

1. Click the User drop-down icon.

2. Click Options.

3. Click the Language tab.

4. Select a language.

5. Click OK.
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Specify User Interface Format Settings
You can specify date and time, numeric precision for decimal values, and case sensitivity settings in
the user interface for your login session.

Procedure

1. Click Options under the User drop-down icon

2. Click the Format tab.

3. Select a date and time format to use under the Date Format group.

4. Select the number of decimal places (1 to 9) you want displayed from the Decimal Places drop-
down list under Numeric Precision.

5. Select whether or not you want RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle to perform case-
sensitive filtering within lists under Ignore Case.

a. Select Yes to filter without regard to case. For example, 'james' and 'James' are considered
the same value when filtering.

b. Select No to filter with regard to case. For example, 'james' and 'James' are considered
different values when filtering.

6. Click OK.

Specify the Maximum Rows Allowed in a Report
You can set the maximum number of rows that are displayed when you run a report. Large reports
might be difficult for your Web browser to display. So you might want to view a sample of a report
before saving or exporting it. Adjust the setting as required.

If a report exceeds the number of rows set, a message on the last page of the report indicates that not
all of the report content is displayed. You can save the entire report or export it to a format other
than HTML.

Procedure

1. Click Options under the User drop-down icon

2. Click the Report tab.

3. Enter the number of rows to be viewed.

Note: The default is 1000 rows. The maximum number of rows is 500,000. RSA recommends
that you leave the default value or lower it to fit the requirements of your Web browser.

4. Click OK.
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Working with Objects
This section describes the basics of working with objects in the RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle user interface.

Deleting an Object
The details view for objects you create in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle displays a Delete
icon (trashcan) that lets you delete the object you are working with.

Procedure

1. To delete an object, select the object and then click Delete.

2. Click OK when prompted to confirm whether you want to delete the object.
Click Cancel to leave the object as is.

Selecting Objects
Various configuration tasks you perform in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle require you to
select objects (users, groups, roles, or email recipients for example) you want included in a the
configuration (a review or rule definition or a rule condition for example). When you are restricted to
selecting a single object for a configuration setting, such as a review or a role owner for example,
you simply select the object (user) from a selection window invoked when you click on the current
value for the setting.

In other configuration scenarios where you have the option of selecting multiple objects, however,
you can derive your selections based on specific criteria. This criteria can include shared attribute
values or memberships in groups or roles. For example, you may want to select a set of users who
have the same supervisor or belong to the same department. Furthermore, you may want to select a
set of groups that belong to a particular role.

Selecting Objects Based on Attribute Criteria
Some configurations let you specify object selection based on attribute criteria. Depending on the
selection operation you are performing, the attribute criteria could include user attributes or group
attributes or role attributes or all or any subset of the three.

Basically this process lets you select only those objects that share (expressed by the “=” operator)
one or more of the same attribute values or do not share (expressed by the “<>” operator) those
values.

For example, for a user entitlement review you may want to select only those users who belong to
the same department or do not belong to one or more users groups or do belong to a particular role.
See Using Operators to Filter Object Selections for more information on using equality and range
operators to create attribute filtering expressions.
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Procedure

1. Specify the attribute in the left hand Attribute name box, specify the operator (= for equal to; <>
for not equal to, and so on) and the attribute value in the right-hand Value box.

2. Click Add More to create additional attribute filtering expressions as necessary.

3. Specify, only if you have created multiple expressions, whether all or any of the expressions you
have created must be true in the match <any or all> of the following toggle field.

4. Click OK to save your attribute filtering criteria.

Selecting Objects Based on Membership Criteria
Membership criteria specifies which objects belong to other objects in the selection filtering process.
For example, when you configure a rule or a review definition you can select users that belong to
particular groups or roles.

Procedure

1. Click the tab (Groups or Roles for example) for the object type to which users or groups belong.

2. Choose the object type name (a Group or Role name for example).

3. Click Add More to specify additional membership filters.

4. Click OK to save your membership filtering criteria.

Selecting Particular Objects Directly
Some of the configuration tasks you perform in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle let you
select particular objects — users, user email addresses, entitlements, roles, and groups — from lists
of these objects. For example, when you define a user entitlement review you can directly select the
users whose entitlements you want reviewed and certified regardless of whether the users share
common attribute values or belong to a group or role.

Procedure

1. Select objects you want included in the configuration from the left-hand Available (Users,
Groups, Roles, Entitlements, or Email Recipients) list box using one of the following methods:

l Click the Select/Deselect (checkmark) icon to select all objects. You can remove objects later
that you do not want to include in the selection.

l Click the checkboxes for the objects you want to select. You can use table filtering and
grouping options to narrow and organize your selection choices from large lists of recipients.
See Working with Tables for more information.
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The selected objects appear in the right-hand Selected (Users, Groups, Roles, or Email
Recipients) list box.

2. Remove any selected objects you do not included in the configuration:

l If you want to remove particular objects from the Selected list box, click the “X” next to each
object name to remove that object.

l If you want to remove all objects from the Selected list box, click Remove All. You can also
remove all selected objects by clicking on the Select/Deselect (checkmark) icon.

3. Click OK to save your selections.

Using Advanced Oracle SQL Queries to Filter Object Selections
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides an advanced Oracle-Sequel query feature that
enables you to augment your object filtering specifications. This enables you to build complex
selection filters wherever you can specify object selection using attribute filtering during
configuration operations in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

Procedure

1. Use simple filtering to create an object selection specification.

2. Click the Advanced button to open the advanced object filtering dialog box.

3. Edit the attribute filtering specification with advanced query building tools.

4. Click OK to save the query.

Using Operators to Filter Object Selections
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides various operators to filter data when you select
objects for RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle process configurations. The operators are the
same operators used in SQL statements to retrieve information from a database. The filter criteria
consist of an attribute, an operator, and one or more values. For example, Last Name = Smith.

Depending on the attribute and operator you select, you can select a value from a drop-down list or
type in a value. The following table lists and describes operators.

Operator Description Example

= Includes data containing an exact match
for the value you enter for an attribute.

Last name = SMITH

Returns all users with the last
name “Smith.”

Excludes data that does not match the
value you enter for an attribute.

Job Status “is not” Part Time

Returns all users whose job
status is NOT “Part Time.”
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Operator Description Example

< Includes data with a value less than the
value you enter for an attribute.

You can enter the date in two different
formats:

MM-MON-YY or MM-MON-YYY

Note: The date stored in the database includes a
timestamp, which might not appear in the table or
report. To ensure that you filter on a date without
regard to the timestamp, only the < (less than) and >=
(greater than or equal to) operators are available.

Creation Date < 09-SEPT-07

- or -

Creation Date, 09-SEP-2007

< Includes data with a value less than or
equal to the value you specify for an
attribute.

User ID < 010

Returns users whose User ID is
010 or less (001 - 010).

> Includes data with a value greater than the
value you enter for an attribute.

Job Level > 04

Returns users whose Job Level
is “05” or higher.

> Includes data with a value greater than or
equal to the value you enter for an
attribute.

Job Level > 04

Returns users whose Job Level
is “04” or higher.

before Includes dates before the value you enter
for a date attribute.

Join Date < 4/1/12

Returns users who joined before
4/1/12.

on or after Includes dates before the value you enter
for a date attribute.

Join Date < 4/1/12

Returns users who joined before
or on 4/1/12.

contains Includes data with a value that contains
some or all of the value you enter for an
attribute. You can enter a partial string for
the value and use one or more % marks as
wildcards.

string% searches for values containing the
string at the beginning.

%string searches for values containing the
string at the end.

Title contains %Manager%

Returns users whose titles
include the word “Manager”
such as Senior Manager and HR
Manager.
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Operator Description Example

%string% searches for values containing
the string.

Note: If you do not enter a wildcard, RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle automatically adds a %
mark to the end of the string you enter.

does not contain Excludes data with a value that does not
contain some or all of the value you enter
for an attribute. You can enter a partial
string for the value and use one or more %
marks as wildcards.

string% searches for values containing the
string at the beginning.

%string searches for values containing the
string at the end.

%string% searches for values containing
the string.

Note: If you do not enter a wildcard, RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle automatically adds a %
mark to the end of the string you enter.

Title does not contain
%Manager%

Returns users whose titles do not
include the word “Manager”
such as Senior Manager and HR
Manager.

matches Includes data with a value that contains
some or all of the value you enter for an
attribute.

First Name matches John

Returns users with a first name
of John.

does not match Excludes data with a value that contains
some or all of the value you enter for an
attribute.

First Name does not match John

Returns users without a first
name of John.

between Includes data with a value that falls within
a certain range.

User Create Date BETWEEN
1-1-10 and 2-1-10

Returns users created 1-1-10 and
2-1-10.

not between Excludes data with a value for an attribute
that falls within a certain range.

Employee ID NOT BETWEEN
00001, 00100

Returns users whose employee
IDs ARE NOT 00001 through
00100.
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Operator Description Example

one of Includes data with values that match the
comma-separated list of values you enter
for an attribute. When using the IN
operator the list of values have to enclosed
in parenthesis. If the values are string
literals then they have to be enclosed in
single quotes (').

Job Status IN (‘Full Time’, ‘Part
Time’)

Returns users whose job status
is Full Time and users whose job
status is Part Time.

not one of Excludes data whose values match the
comma-separated list of values you enter
for an attribute.

Title NOT IN Contractor,
Consultant

Returns users who are NOT
Contractors or Consultants.

is null Includes data with NULL values for the
attribute you select.

Last Name is NULL.

Returns all users who do not
have a last name entered in the
database.

is not null Excludes data with NULL values for the
attribute you select.

Last Name is NOT NULL.

Returns all users who have a
last name entered in the
database.
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Chapter 2: Administration
This chapter describes tasks and settings that allow you to manage your RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle deployment.

Specifying System Settings
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle system settings specify what features are available to RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle users.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Settings.

2. Click Edit.

3. Configure system settings listed and described in the following table:

Option Description

Access Certification Manager Lets you enable the Access Certification Manager (reviews)
module. This setting must be enabled if you want to generate
access certification reviews.

Access Request Manager Lets you enable the Access Request Manager module. This
setting must be enabled if you want to enable users to request
access and changes to access to resources in your organization
and enable administrators to leverage all access request
management features.

Password Management Lets you enable the Access Request Manager password
management feature. Access Request Manager must be enabled
to enable password management.

Automated Fulfillment (AFX) Lets you specify that the Access Fulfillment Express (AFX)
module is enabled on the system.

Roles Lets you specify the role management capabilities that are
enabled on the system.

Roles: Lets you enable the Roles module. You must enable this
setting to view and work with roles. See Viewing Roles and
Role Sets for more information.

Business Role Manager: Lets you enable Business Role
Manager features. The Roles setting must be enabled if you
want to enable Business Role Manager. (License required.)
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Option Description

Data Access Governance Lets you enable Data Access Governance features. (License
required.)

Rules Lets you enable or disable (default mode) the Rules module.
This option lets you implement rules only as required. Disabling
rules frees system resources, which are consumed by rule pre-
processing and processing tasks if rules are enabled, for other
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle tasks.

When the Rules module is disabled:

l The Rules menu is not available in the user interface.

l All rule processing and background rule schedules and
activities are suspended (but rule schedules are retained in
the system).

l All rule-related user interface components (rule violation,
rule violation exceptions, rule violation remediation
indicators, and rule processing options/triggers in change
requests and reviews for example) are unavailable.

When the Rules module is enabled:

l All rule-related user interface components are available.

l All processing tasks for active rules are resumed.

l Rule schedules are resumed.

l Rule actions specified in the system are reinstated.

Note: The Rules module is automatically enabled if rules are
migrated into the system from an earlier product version.

Environment Lets you provide a name for your installation that is displayed in
the user interface and used to prefix statistics reports, metadata
exports, and workflow exports. For example, you might want to
provide different names for your development and production
installations.

AveksaAdmin (Admin for
SaaS) Settings

Lets you change the AveksaAdmin account password. The
default login password is “aveksa123,” which is not retained
after you change the password. The password should be at least
8 characters long, contain at least one lowercase character, one
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Option Description

uppercase character, and one digit.

Enter the current password in the Old Password box, and then
enter a unique password in the New Password/Confirm
Password boxes. Enable Force Password Reset if you want the
user to re-enter the password at the next log on to RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle.

Lets you specify the Email Address for AveksaAdmin. An
email address is required for AveksaAdmin password resets.
For more information, see Requesting an AveksaAdmin
Password Reset.

Database Lets you enable remote (customer-supplied) database
implementation for the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
deployment.

Select Yes to enable remote database deployment. This is the
default setting if a remote database is deployed.

Data Collection Attribute Synchronization lets you enable attribute
synchronization features. See Managing Attribute
Synchronization for more information.

Truncate Large Attribute Values lets you specify that string
values for collected attributes that exceed 256 characters are
truncated to 256 characters (first 254 characters plus “..”). The
default setting is Yes. If you choose not to truncate string
values, then null values are mapped to RSA attributes.

Default circuit breaker threshold lets you specify a default
global threshold value for data collectors. The default value can
be overridden on a per-collector basis. The system default value
is 5 percent.

Account Data Collection Lets you specify an aging parameter for local user account
mapping records, which can grow and impact system
performance.

Enter the number of days to keep local user account mappings in
the Purge unnecessary local account mappings older than X
days setting. The default is 180. A local user account mapping is
one that is created and managed in RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle. Once the mapping is actually collected, RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle designates the local mapping
as unnecessary.
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Option Description

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle purges unnecessary
local account mappings that have reached the aging limit after
each account data collection.

Entitlements l Allow Pending Entitlements lets you specify whether
entitlements (granular entitlements and application roles) can
be created for applications pending their collection by
entitlement collectors. The default setting is No. This setting
can be overridden on a per-application basis. See Creating
and Managing Application Entitlements Pending Their
Collection for more information.

l Complete Manual Activity Before Collection lets you specify
that the system changes the status of manual change request
fulfillment activities to completed before verification occurs
from data collection. Select Yes to enable completion before
data collection. You would enable unverified completion
when you want the system to portray as accurately as
possible what the entitlements users have (for reviews for
example) without having to wait for verification from data
collection. This setting can be overridden on a per-application
basis. See Creating and Managing Applications for more
information.

l Allow Alternate Owners for Entitlements lets you specify
that alternate owners are allowed for locally managed
entitlements (not relevant to collected entitlements). Select
Yes to enable alternate owners for entitlements:

l Business Owner

l Technical Owner

l Violation Manager

l Activity Owner

A local entitlement owner can be assigned approvals and
activities in access request workflows.

l Calculate business descriptions on import lets you specify
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Option Description

whether RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle calculates
business descriptions for entitlements you import into the
system. Select Yes to enable.
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle calculates business
descriptions for entitlements defined in the user interface and
for collected entitlements regardless of this setting.

l Max Items per Change Request lets you specify the
maximum number of items in a change request. Zero is the
default value, which means there is no maximum limit.

l Enable Disabled Accounts for Entitlement Requests lets you
specify whether or not a disabled account is enabled as part
of a change request that includes the disabled account. For
example, when a change request is made to add an
entitlement to a disabled account, selecting No leaves the
account as disabled; selecting Yes, the default setting, results
in the change request enabling the account, under the
following conditions:

l The Entitlements Require Account setting is enabled for
the business source for which the entitlement is requested.

l The user for whom the entitlement is requested has a
disabled account that provides access to the entitlement.

Files Lets you specify the maximum upload size allowed for files
(review coverage files, descriptions, metadata, and so on)
imported into the system. The default value is 10MB. The
minimum value is 2MB.

Change Request Password Data l Expire unviewed password data older than lets you specify
the number of hours a user for whom an account password
reset change request was generated has to view the new
password one time only. The default is 48 hours.

l Days to retain password change history lets you specify the
number of days the system retains a password reset entry in a
user’s My Passwords window.
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Option Description

Business Tasks Delegations Maximum Duration Allowed for Out of Office lets you set the
maximum number of days that a user of the Out of Office Form
can set for the duration of the absence. This is determined from
the Start and Return to Office dates set on the form. The default
maximum is 60 days. If the duration is greater than this setting,
the user who is completing the form will receive an error that
states that they have exceeded the maximum.

Custom Reserved for custom administration settings. Custom settings for
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle features are referenced
in the RSA document set where applicable. Contact RSA
Support for more information.

Managing LogOn Authentication Sources
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides a default user named “AveksaAdmin” that is
authenticated by the system. To provide other users access to RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle, RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle allows you to define a single sign-on (SSO) or
non-SSO authentication source. These authentication sources are known as a delegated
authentication sources because you delegate the responsibility for authenticating users to those
sources. In a non-SSO scenario, you must specify the Active Directory or LDAP-compliant
authentication sources that contain their log on credentials and associate those sources with the
account collectors or identity collectors that collect the data from the sources.

On an appliance the creation of the JAAS (JAVA Authentication and Authorization Service) module
is handled automatically by RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. When RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle is installed on the WebSphere or WebLogic application server, the RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle authentication source interacts with the JAAS module configured
on the application server.

Note: The name of a JAAS module configured in the application server must match the name of the
Authentication Source Name. You would typically first create the authentication source in RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle and then create an identically named JAAS module in the
application server.

Viewing Authentication Settings
You should review authentication sources on a periodic basis to ensure that they are kept up to date
as authentication sources in your organization change.
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Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select System.

2. Click the Authentication tab.
A list of authentication sources appears. The following table lists and describes authentication
source attributes:

Attribute Description

Authentication Source Name Name of the authentication source that enables non-
AveksaAdmin users to log on to RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle.

Associated Collector Name of the account or identity collector that collects data
from the authentication source.

Type Indicates the data source type (Active Directory or LDAP)
and collector type (Account or Identity) or SSO.

To view detailed configuration information for an Authentication Source, click the Authentication
Source Name.

Note: If RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle is installed on the WebLogic or WebSphere
application server platform, the authentication source configuration property values are required for
configuring for JAAS module for each delegated authentication source.

Creating a New Authentication Source
You can create an SSO or non-SSO data source authenticator. An SSO data source such as
SiteMinder, can be used to authenticate users logging into RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.
A non-SSO data source must specify an Active Directory or LDAP authentication source from
which RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle collects account or identity data for all users who are
required to log on to RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

Prerequisites for a non-SSO authenticator

l Create the identity collector or account collector that collects the user data for the users you want
authenticated by the new authentication source.

l Collect the identity or accounts data. If the authentication source data is collected by an identity
collector, unify the identity data after the collection.
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Requirements for an SSO authenticator
When using an SSO authenticator, make sure that the only way to access the RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle application server is through a path that the SSO system protects. RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle validates an SSO login request by using information in the SSO
header. It does not check the token or communicate with the SSO system. If the only way to get to
the server is to go through the SSO product’s protection, this is not a problem. The SSO system will
either stop the request or set the header to the correct value. If there is another way to get to the
server that does not pass through the SSO system’s gate, then a login request could be faked and
result in successful login.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select System.

2. Click the Authentication tab.

3. Click Create Authentication Source.

4. Configure the following settings:

l Authentication Source Name — Enter a name for the authentication source (256 characters
maximum). In some cases, the authentication source name might have to be the domain name.
For installations on WebSphere or WebLogic, use this name for the JAAS module name.

l Authentication Type — Select an authentication type.

Note: The Remote Active Directory type allows authentication through a remote agent only.
If you are using a remote agent, it performs authentication using the collector code running in
the remote agent. This allows the user to authenticate against Active Directory that is behind
a firewall with the remote agent when working with the product that is running outside of the
firewall such as RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle SaaS. When using this type of
authentication, the remote agent must be up and running at all times; otherwise, a user will not
be able to log in.

l Associated Collector — (This option is available only if you selected an identity collector
type, an account collector type, or a Remote Active Directory type.) Select the type of
collector that collects the authentication data from the data source, and then choose the
appropriate collector name from the drop-down list.

5. Click Next.

6. Specify configuration information settings for the SSO or AD/LDAP authentication source. See:

l Active Directory or LDAP Configuration

l SSO User Header/Principal Configuration
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l SSO SAML Configuration

7. Click Finish.

Active Directory or LDAP Configuration
Identity Collector:

l ConnectionUrl — Enter the LDAP URL used to connect to the server.

l BindDN — Enter the name of the user used to connect to the server.

l BindPassword — Enter the password for the BindDN.

l UserBaseDN — Enter the DN from which to search for users.

l UserSearchAttribute — Enter the attribute of the user used to log on to the account.

l UserSearchScope — Enter the scope (1 or 2) for the user search.

l UseSSL — Enter Yes if you want to connect to the server via a secure socket layer connection.

l SearchFilterForUsers — Enter the filter for searching users in the server. This is an optional
parameter.

l AuthUserAttribute — Enter the user attribute used to set as the DN principal of the user.

Account Collector:

l ConnectionUrl — Enter the LDAP URL used to connect to the server.

l BindDn — Enter the name of the user account used to connect to the server.

l BindPassword — Enter the password for the BindDN.

l AccountBaseDN — Enter the DN from which to search for user accounts.

l AccountSearchAttribute — Enter the attribute of the account used to log on to the account.

l AccountSearchScope — Enter the scope (1 or 2) for the user account search.

l UseSSL — Enter Yes if you want to connect to the server via a secure socket layer connection.

l SearchFilterForAccounts — Enter the filter for searching user accounts in the server. This is an
optional parameter.

l AuthAccountAttribute — Enter the user attribute used to set as the DN principal of the user.

Note: You require this information to configure the JAAS Login Modules for a WebLogic or a
WebSphere platform installation scenario.
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You can use SSL with LDAP and Active Directory authentication sources. If the destination server
certificate has been signed by a well-known Certificate Authority (CA) then no additional
configuration is required. If you are using an internal CA, then the root CA certificate must be
imported.

Note: See RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle SSL Usage for information about importing
certificates.

SSO User Header/Principal Configuration

l UserNameHeader — Enter the name of the header used to obtain the authenticated user name.
When a request is sent to RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle, the SSO authenticator
determines whether this is a proxied request by verifying the existence of this header name. Using
this header name, the SSO authenticator authenticates the user by checking if the value in this
header is present in the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle users table. Any attribute of a
unified user can be configured to perform this comparison. The user is then authenticated and an
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle session is created for the user.

l IpAddresses (optional) — Enter a comma-separated list of individual IP addresses from which the
SSO authenticator will process requests. Typically, you can leave this field blank to indicate that
all IP addresses in your network are allowed. This setting is useful if you want to lock down the
SSO authenticator to honor requests from a single proxy.

l UnifiedUserColumn — Enter the name of the column in the Aveksa unified user table in which
the authenticated user is compared. For example, USER_ID.

l RedirectURL (optional) — Enter the HTTP(s) URL in which the user is re-directed due to a
failed login attempt. It must contain the macro %redirecturl% in the string (such as,
https://myserver.mydomain.com?%redirecturi%). For example, if the header is found; however,
there is no match in the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle unified users table (or more than
one match), then one of the following occurs:

o If the SSO authenticator is configured with this redirect URL option, the user is redirected to
the specified URL.

o If the SSO authenticator is not configured with this optional redirect URL option, the RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle login screen is displayed to the user.

l LogoffURL (optional) — Enter the URL for which a user is redirected to when logging off from
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. For example, a user logs off by clicking the Logout
button. If the SSO authenticator is configured with this Logoff URL option, the user is redirected
to the specified URL so that the external session can also be terminated.
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l If the SSO authenticator is not configured with this Logoff URL option, the user is logged out of
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle; however, the user session remains active on the external
system. The external session might be used for a subsequent login unless the web browser is
shutdown. RSA recommends that you configure this Logoff URL to point to a resource that
destroys the external session so that during a logoff (apart from the RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle session being destroyed) the external system’s session is also destroyed.

l IgnoreCase — Indicates whether the text case is ignored (Yes) when comparing the user header
values to unified user columns.

l AuthenticatorClass — Enter the name of the class that is used for authentication. You should not
modify this setting.

l TokenHeader (Optional) — The field applies to the SSO User Header type only. Enter the name
of the header used to obtain the ssotoken name (this is the ssotoken that is available in the HTTP
request, created by the original Authentication Provider, for example, RSA Access Manager. If
this field is present in addition to the validation of UserNameHeader as mentioned above, the
SSO authenticator authenticates the user by verifying the SSO Token. You must write a custom
SSO validation class which implements the SSOTokenValidator class to validate the token. Upon
validation, the user is then authenticated and an RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle session
is created for the user.

l Validator Class (Optional) — The field applies to the SSO User Header type only. Enter the
name of the class that you created implements the interface validateSSOToken and passes in the
third party supplied SSO Token. When a request is sent to RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle, this SSO authenticator determines whether this is a valid proxied request by verifying
the existence of this class and invoking the validation method.

SSO SAML Configuration

l UnifiedUserColumn — This is set by default to USER_ID. This controls what data RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle SaaS Single Sign-On (MAL SSO) and RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle use as the shared name for an account. If a user attribute other than user ID was
specified in the MAL SSO default values configuration, email address for example, then enter
that attribute name (EMAIL_ADDRESS for example). See Configure the SAML Authentication
Source for more information.

l IgnoreCase — Specifies whether login names are case sensitive. The default is “false.”
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l IdentityURL — Enter the SAML Endpoint URL from MAL SSO
(https://app.onelogin.com/trust/saml2/http-post/sso/someIdentifier for example). This URL is
unique to each MAL SSO application.

l SAMLAuthenticatorClass — Accept the default value:
com.aveksa.server.authentication.SAMLAuthenticatorImpl.

l AveksaURL — Enter the URL for RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle SaaS for the current
pod (https://someHostName/aveksa/main for example). This must match exactly what was
provided to MAL SSO in the configuration of the application.

l GlobalLogout — Enter “true” to specify that an application session logout also logs out of the IdP.

l LogOffURL — Set redirection URL value, or leave blank, as needed.

Note: To use GlobalLogout with MAL SSO requires that you enter the following URL here:
https://app.onelogin.com/logout

l IDPCertificate — Select the .DER file that was downloaded from MAL SSO.

Important:When a SAML authentication source is configured, local accounts, AveksaAdmin (on-
premise or MAL) or Admin (MAL-only) accounts are required to use a special URL to access the
RSA login window because the login is redirected to the SAML IdP. SAML cannot authenticate the
local accounts. This URL is only available when SAML is enabled. The format of this special URL
is https://<server>/aveksa/main?SSOLogin=false. When this URL is used, only a local account can
be used for login.

SSO Authentication Configuration Example
The following example shows the configuration settings when SiteMinder authentication is used by
the front-end proxy.

Configuration Option Description

UserNameHeader SM_USER

UnifiedUserColumn USER_ID

The SSO authenticator (when deployed using these settings) examines the request to check for SM_
USER. For example, assuming that this header is present and contains the value “jdoe” then “jdoe”
is searched within the USER_ID column of the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle unified user
table. If “jdoe” is not found in this column, the Login screen is displayed.
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Editing and Deleting an Authentication Source
You can modify an authentication source settings as required. You can also delete an authentication
source you no longer require. For example, you would typically delete an authentication source in a
situation where the identity or account data source associated with it is no longer valid or you have
set up a test authorization provider authentication source designed for use only in a test environment.

Note: Any modification to the Authentication Source that results in changes to configuration
properties must also be changed also in the JAAS configuration for the WebSphere and WebLogic
application servers. See the Installation Guide for more information. In a clustered environment all
server nodes will need to be restarted after an authentication source has been edited.

To edit an authentication source:

1. Open an authentication source details view.

2. Click Edit.

3. Make your changes, and then click Next.

4. Click Finish.

To delete an authentication source:

1. Open an authentication source details view.

2. Click the Delete icon (trashcan).

3. Confirm deletion, and then click OK.

Testing an Authentication Source

Note: Testing an authentication source is applicable only in non-SSO authentication source
scenarios.

The test first determines whether a JAAS module on the authentication source exist, and then if it
does exist it allows you to test the login of a known username/password against a LDAP or AD
configured authentication source.

Procedure

1. Open an authentication source details view.

2. Click Test.
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A window appears indicating whether the authentication source was successfully created. If the
test was successful, you can test a user login with that source. The window indicates if the login
succeeded. If the login test fails, make sure the authentication source is valid. If it is, make sure
you are testing the login with valid credentials. If the login fails for a valid username/password,
check the configuration properties for the authentication source. Make sure they are correct in
both RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle and in the application server JAAS configuration.

Customizing Text in the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Login Window
You can customize the text in the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle login window. For
example, you can provide a message that prompts users to enter their company login passwords to
access RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. You can include up to 1000 characters, including
HTML (if allowed).

Note: If you want to enter login text in HTML format, you must explicitly enable HTML input. By
default and for security reasons, HTML is not allowed for a custom login message and other input
fields in the user interface. See Managing System Security for more information on
enabling/disabling HTML input.

Procedure

1. Click the Authentication tab.

2. Click Edit from Login Page Customization.

3. Enter the message that you want to be displayed on the ACM Login window in the Login Page
Message box. For example, “Please login using your corporate network ID and password.”

4. Enter the text you want displayed next to the Username box in the RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle Login window in the User Name Text box.

5. Enter the text you want displayed next to the Password box in the RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle Login windows in the Password Text box.

6. Click OK.

Managing System Security
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle security settings enable you to specify the following
security requisites:

l The level of protection you want to provide against brute-force login attempts into the system,
password reset attempts, and the login lockout duration when a login attempt or password reset
attempt threshold is reached.
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l The level of protection you want to provide the system against cross-site scripting attacks
launched from input provided into text fields in the user interface.
Cross-site scripting security options:

o No markup input is allowed in any text field in the user interface — Data in this state passes
though a sanitizer that removes any HTML markup and scripting. (The markup is filtered out,
not encoded.) This is the system’s default configuration.

o Sanitized HTML input is allowed in text fields — Data in this state passes through a sanitizer
that removes any HTML markup not on a specific whitelist (see for more information). The
whitelist includes nothing that allows scripting.

o Allow any markup in particular text fields — Data is not filtered or encoded. Any HTML
markup or scripting can be entered in text fields.

l Whether secure login sessions (HTTPS) are required for client login sessions.

l RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Mobile web services session timeout parameters.

It also lets you upload a server.keystore file when you are required to upload the file, such as for
migrating certificates from SHA-1 to SHA-256 after an upgrade.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select System.

2. Click the Security tab.
The Security Settings window appears.

3. Click Edit.

4. Configure settings listed and described in the following table:

Option Description

Security Lets you specify the following session login and password reset attempt
settings:

Maximum number of unsuccessful login attempts: Lets you specify the
number of failed login attempts a user is allowed. The default value is
three failed attempts. The user is denied any further opportunity to log
in after the last failed maximum attempt for the duration specified by
the “Lockout period” setting. You can also specify that unlimited
attempts are allowed.

Maximum number of unsuccessful password reset attempts: Lets you
specify the number of failed password reset attempts a user is allowed.
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Option Description

A user entering an invalid user name or failing to answer password
reset challenge questions results in a reset failure. The default value is
three failed attempts. The user is denied any further opportunity to reset
a password after the last failed maximum attempt for the duration
specified by the “Lockout period” setting. You can also specify that
unlimited attempts are allowed.

Lockout period: Lets you specify the number of minutes after a user
fails the maximum number of attempts to login or reset a password
before either can be attempted again. The default value is 15 minutes.
You can also specify that no lockout period ensues for maximum failed
attempts.

Whenever a user is locked out upon failing to login or to reset a
password the maximum number of times allowed, the system generates
a “User Lockout” admin error.

Enable secure session cookie: Lets you specify whether secure
(HTTPS) connection only (Yes) is allowed from browsers. The system
prevents users from logging into RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle from unsecure connections if this option is enabled.

Server Certificate Store for Agent SSL Connections: Lets you download
the server.keystore file.

Master Encryption Key Storage Directory: The directory where the
master key is stored. The default directory for hardware and software
appliances is: /home/oracle/security

Key Rollover/Data Re-encryption: Lets you generate new (roll over)
Data Encryption Keys (DEKs), which are used to encrypt data in RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle . Additionally, you can choose to
roll over the Key Encryption Key (KEK), which is used to encrypt the
data encryption keys. After performing a key rollover, the system uses
the new keys to encrypt any new data that must be encrypted. Data
encrypted with a previous key remains encrypted with that key until the
data is re-encrypted or given new values.

XSS/Scripting Security Allow HTML/Javascript in these input fields:

All of the following settings are set to No markup allowed by default to
prevent cross-site scripting attacks. Select Allow sanitized HTML or
Allow any markup were applicable only as required.

l All fields in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle - The system renders
sanitized HTML in the user interface.
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Option Description

l Descriptions - The system does or does not render sanitized HTML
entered for business description fields: raw name, long description, tooltip
text.

l Email Body (Templates, Review Emails) - The system does or does not
render sanitized HTML entered in the body of email generated by the
system.

l Request Form Questions and Static Text - The system does or does not
render sanitized HTML entered in static text fields in forms or it accepts
any markup.

l Login Page Message - The system does or does not render sanitized
HTML entered for custom login instructions or it accepts any markup.

l Request Instructions - The system does or does not render sanitized
HTML entered for request instructions or it accepts any markup.

l Review Instructions - The system does or does not render sanitized HTML
entered for review instructions or it accepts any markup.

Allow UI to be embedded in another application's frame: Prevents the
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle user interface from being
embedded in another application’s frame for security reasons (cross-
frame scripting attacks are possible in some browsers). The default
value is No.

Note: RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle displays warnings about the security
ramifications of allowing any markup in input fields.

Web Services and
Mobile

Lets you specify settings for RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
Mobile sessions.

Require secure connections: Lets you specify whether secure
connections are required for the following web services commands:

l GetSecuritySettings

l KeepAlive

l LoginUser

l LogoutUser

l FindApprovals

l GetApprovalDetails
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Option Description

l GetApprovalsForUser

l GetRequestItems

l PerformApproval

The default setting is Yes, which means that these web services
commands must be issued via a secure (HTTPS) connection.

Session inactivity timeout: Lets you specify the amount of time a mobile
session is inactive before it expires. For example, a user has exited a
session but has not logged out. The default is 10 minutes.

Session lifetime timeout: Lets you specify the amount of time a session
exists before it expires. The default is 120 minutes.

Allow mobile app to save username setting: Lets you specify whether
the mobile session prompts users to save their login user names. The
default setting is No.

Allowed Markup Input Whitelist
Where sanitized HTML input is allowed to be entered in text fields in the user interface, the system
validates input against the following list of items. It accepts input as valid if it matches the items;
otherwise, the input is rejected.

l Elements: <a>, <label>, <noscript>, <h1>, <h2>, <h3>, <h4>, <h5>, <h6>, <p>, <i>, <b>, <u>,
<strong>, <em>, <small>, <big>, <pre>, <code>, <cite>, <samp>, <sub>, <sup>, <strike>,
<center>, <blockquote>, <hr>, <br>, <col>, <font>, <map>, <span>, <div>, <img>, <ul>, <ol>,
<li>, <dd>, <dt>, <dl>, <fieldset>, <legend>

l Attributes have sensible policies by type (must be a number, must be a color, must be a
percentage <=100, must be a URL on this site, and so on)

l Attributes globally: "id", "class", "lang", "title"

l Attributes on <P>: "align"

l Attributes on <label>: "for"

l Attributes on <font>: "face", "size"

l Attributes on <a>: "href", "nohref"

l Attributes on <img>: "src", "name", "alt", "border", "hspace", "vspace", "height", "width", "align"
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Viewing Appliance Settings
You can view appliance metrics, such as those for network configuration, date and time zone,
hardware information, user login information, and memory usage from the Appliance tab. The
information provided is specific to your RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle implementation.
You can get comprehensive information about system performance from the Monitoring tab. See
Monitoring System Processes and Performance for more information.

Important: The Appliance tab is available only if RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle is
installed on an RSA appliance. If it is installed on an RSA appliance and an off-appliance database
is deployed, the Oracle Listener field is not displayed.

You can edit the date and time zone and Oracle Listener settings.

The following table provides attribute definitions for appliance settings:

Attribute Description

Network Configuration

Host Name Host name of the appliance.

IP Address IP address for the appliance.

Net Mask Net mask the appliance uses.

Gateway Gateway the appliance uses.

Primary DNS Name of the primary DNS server, which is used to resolve an
internal or external name.

External Access

Oracle Listener Enabled Enable this option to provide external access to the Oracle
database.

Date & Time

Time Zone Time zone under which the appliance runs. This setting
determines how RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle dates
are managed. For example, if you set your time zone to
California (PT) and the appliance generated an exception in the
next minute in Boston (ET), the CREATION_TIME of the
exception would be CURRENT_BOSTON_TIME minus three
hours.

Time Server This setting indicates that the clock on the appliance is
synchronized. The time server can be an internal time server or
an external time server.
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Attribute Description

Date & Time Current date and time for the time zone specified.

Hardware

MAC Address MAC address for the appliance.

OS Free Space Available space on the active node (A or B depending on
which node is currently active).

ACM Free Space Disk space available on the shared RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle disk, which is where the server and the
AveksaAgent reside.

DB Free Space Disk space available for the database.

Software Runtime

Concurrent Users Number of users logged into the RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle application.

Concurrent Sessions Number of current login sessions.

Users with Concurrent Sessions Number of users that have current concurrent sessions. A
typical example would be multiple “AveksaAdmin” account
logins.

Heap Memory Used The amount and percentage of available heap memory in use.

Non-Heap Memory Used The amount and percentage of available non-heap memory in
use..

Appliance Management Tasks
You can perform the following application management tasks:

Attribute Description

Edit Appliance Settings Click Edit.

Modify Time Zone and Time Server settings as required.

Restart RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle

Click Restart CM. The following message appears: “Do you really
want to restart Compliance Manager?”

Click OK and RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle restarts.

Reboot Appliance Click Reboot Appliance. The following message appears: “Do you
really want to reboot the appliance?”
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Attribute Description

Click OK and the appliance reboots.

Shutdown Appliance Click Shutdown Appliance. The following message appears: “Do
you really want to shutdown the appliance?”

Click OK and the appliance shuts down.

Backing Up the Database for an RSAAppliance
You can schedule RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle database backups on a regular basis to
minimize data loss in the event of a catastrophic system failure. All backups are copied to a dump
file in the /home/oracle/AveksaExportImport directory. For example:
Export_AVDB_avuser2015-10-21-17-16-00.dmp

For more information on backing up the database, see "Export the AVUSER Schema/Data for a
Database Backup" in the Installation Guide.

Schedule Database Backups
Schedule periodic database backups to ensure that your important access governance data is
consistently and safely archived.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select System.

2. Click the Backup tab.
The Backup details view appears. It provides information on backup scheduling and the email
events RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle generates when a backup is initiated and enables
you to run a backup and schedule a backup.

3. Click Edit.
The Edit Backup Settings window appears.

4. Schedule backups, and then click OK.
The Backup Schedule section in the Backup view provides the following information:

l Schedule — Displays the scheduling information; otherwise, it displays “Not Scheduled.”

l Next Backup Date — Displays when the next backup is scheduled to occur.

l Backup Start Date — Displays when the most recent backup began.

l Backup End Date — Displays when the most recent backup completed.

l Status — Displays the status of the last backup: Success, Failure, or In Progress.
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Email Event Notifications for Backups
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle generates the following email events for database backups:

l BackupSuccessEvent (Backup succeeded)

l BackupFailureEvent (Backup failed)

The email generated is based on the email template associated with each event. A template specifies
an email’s subject, the type of content it includes, and its formatting. It also specifies who the email
is from and its recipients. By default, the backup scheduler is a recipient, but you can specify
additional recipients as well. In some cases, too, you may want to substitute email configuration
settings provided by the default email template with those from a custom email template.

You may want only particular recipients to receive email notification about a particular backup, or
you may want the email to include more or less content than the default email template specifies, or
you may want to do both.

See Managing Email Features for instructions on creating a custom email template for a backup
email event.

Restoring the Database for an RSAAppliance
You can import a database backup to restore a database or load it on a new machine. You perform
the import procedure for the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Oracle database using the
AVDB_Import_AVUSER.sh script alias, avdbimport, provided with the installation Database
backups are located in the /home/oracle/AveksaExportImport directory.

Procedure

1. Log on to the appliance as an ‘admin’ user.

2. Stop all RSA services and restart the database:

sudo service aveksa_server stop

sudo service aveksa_server stopdb

sudo service aveksa_server startdb

3. Change to the following directory path:

cd /home/oracle/database/DBA/AVDB/scripts

4. Restore the database backup from the imported dump file:

avdbimport <Options> <Dump_File_Name>
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Where:
DB_Dump_Name = The timestamp appended to the dump file.

For example: If your dump file was Export_AVDB_avuser2011-10-21-17-16-00.dmp, your
<DB_DUMP_Name> would be "2011-10-21-17-16-00"

The -t option, provides a tag name that was used to create the dmp file with the standard export
file name.

5. Restart the database and RSA services:

sudo service aveksa_server stopdb

sudo service aveksa_server startdb

sudo service aveksa_server start

Diagnosing System Problems
You can use RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle diagnostic resources to troubleshoot
operational problems you may encounter with your installation.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select System.

2. Click the Diagnostics tab.
The Edit Diagnostics window appears. It lets you edit log, collected data, and external access
settings.

About Diagnostic Window Resources
This window contains information about the heap dump file generated when a Java heap space has
occurred.

l Initialization Warnings — Indicates that the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle server is not
configured as recommended. A system configuration problem that causes a warning typically does
not prevent the server from starting, but it certainly may portend potentially fatal run-times
problems that can occur if the warning is not recognized and addressed.

l Database Logs — Lists and lets you access logs that can help you pinpoint system problems.
Some or all of the following logs may be available depending on what actions have occurred with
the system:
aveksaServer.log - Provides information about the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle server
execution.
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Note: If the aveksaServer.log indicates an “OutOfMemoryError” Java heap space error has
occurred, RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle automatically creates a heap dump file in the
/home/oracle directory when it detects the error. The file format is: acm-heap-dump-
date.hprof. This artifact provides a snapshot of memory of at a given point in time. This file
may be requested by RSA Support for analysis.

create.log - Provides information about interactions involved with deploying and/or migrating
schema changes to the database.

migrate.log - Provides information about database migration phases.

patch.log - Provides information about script-driven hot fix installations.

reporting-user-synonyms.log - Provides information about updates to user synonyms in the avdwdb
data source.

public-schema-synonyms.log - Provides information about updates to user synonyms in the acmdb
data source.

l Collected Data — Indicates whether data files generated from data collections are retained in the
system or deleted. You can edit this setting.

l RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Statistics Report — Lets you generate, view, and
download system statistics reports that provide information about your system implementation and
that can help you pinpoint the causes of system problems.

l Invalid Database Objects — Lists invalid database objects detected by the system.

Recompile Invalid Objects
If operational problems are generating “Invalid Database Object” messages during runtime, you can
attempt to resolve the invalid (PL/SQL, view, and trigger) objects using the recompile invalid object
feature.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select System.

2. Click the Diagnostics tab.

3. Click Recompile Invalid Objects.
The Recompile Invalid Objects window appears.

4. Click OK to proceed with the recompile.
Entries listed in the Invalid Database Object table disappear if the recompile is successful.
Otherwise, contact RSA Support for further assistance.
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Edit Diagnostics Settings
You can specify whether RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle retains or removes uploaded
internal data files after data collection. If you choose to retain the files, you must manually
manage/delete the files. The files include data that can help you or RSA Support personnel pinpoint
the cause of collection errors. The directory for the files is located in AveksaDataDir. The location
will vary based on the application server where RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle is deployed.

Note: The collection agent collects the data and writes it to {WarDirectory}/WEB-
INF/config/agent-transaction-data. It then creates files in {WarDirectory}/WEB-
INF/AveksaDataDir and deletes the files in the transaction directory regardless of the diagnostic
setting. If the collection fails before the data is written to the AveksaDataDir, the files in the
transaction directory are not deleted. Files in that directory indicate a collection failed (and they
should be deleted) or a collection is in process (and they should not be deleted).

For example, on an appliance run this command to locate AveksaDataDir:
find /home/oracle/. –name AveksaDataDir

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select System.

2. Click the Diagnostics tab.

3. Click Edit.
The Edit Diagnostics window appears. You can configure the following setting:

Remove Internal Data Files After Upload - Enable or disable automatic deletion of data files
generated by data collections.

4. Click OK.

Note: If you choose to retain the data files, you must save them before the next RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle server restart. The restart deletes the files.

Generate a Statistics Report
You can generate a report that includes comprehensive information about your RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle implementation. This information can help you and RSA Support
personnel pinpoint causes for problems you may encounter with your implementation. Reports are
saved on the system. You can view reports from you browser, download reports, and delete reports
you no longer need.

If you want to include database performance statistics in your report, you must first start database
logging by clicking Start DB Logging. Click Stop DB Logging to stop database after the interval
during which you want collect database performance statistics has completed.
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Note: The Start/Stop DB Logging option is available only if the Oracle Statspack utility is installed
with the database.

To generate a statistics report:

1. Click the Admin menu and select System.

2. Click the Diagnostics tab.

3. Click Create Report.

A statistics report entry with a status of “Started” appears in the Statistics Report table. Refresh the
Diagnostics tab periodically to determine whether the report has been completed, which is indicated
by a status of “Completed.”

Once you have generated the report, you can view, download, and manage the report.

To view a statistics report:
Click the View button for the report.

You can view an HTML version of the file or save the report.

To download a statistics report:

1. Click the Download button for the report.

2. Save the report HTML file and an XML version of the report to a .zip file or save the HTML file
to your system.

To delete a statistics report:
Click the Delete button for the report. The report is deleted.

To select multiple reports for delete, use the checkbox to the left of the entry.

To schedule a statistics report:

1. Click the Schedule button.

2. Click Yes to schedule the report.

3. Optionally, click Now if you want to run the report immediately.

4. Click Date if you want to set the date for the process to start. The time (hh:mm:ss) defaults to the
current time, which you can edit. Click the calendar icon to choose the date.

5. Select how often you want the report to run: Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Semi-Annually, or
Annually, or Once.

6. Click OK to save your selections.
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Profiling Your Appliance to Help Diagnose Problems
You can run the Java CPU and memory profiler included with your installation to generate a
snapshot of code execution and memory used during execution that RSA Technical Support can use
to diagnose system problems.

Important: Because the profiler consumes valuable system resources and can degrade system
performance, use it only upon the recommendation of RSA Technical Support during a
troubleshooting effort.

Profiler commands

l A list of commands for enabling and working with the profiler:

l To enable profiler capability upon system startup (which does not start the profiler), start the RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle server and services with this command:

service aveksa_server start-with-profiling

l To start the profiler, issue this command:

service aveksa_server profiling-start

l To stop the profiler, issue this command:

service aveksa_server profiling-stop

l To check profiling status, issue this command:

service aveksa_server profiling-status

l To create the profiling snapshot, issue this command:

service aveksa_server profiling-snapshot

You can also control profiling directly through the profiling controller.

l To view the controller commands, issue the following command:

service aveksa_server controller-help

l To execute any controller command, issue the following command:

service aveksa_service controller-<command>

About Startup Initialization Errors
This section lists system initialization errors that can occur at system startup and potential error
solutions. RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle displays error messages in an initialization error
window when someone attempts to access RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.
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Database Configuration Errors
These errors can occur for a customer-provided database implementation. Refer to the RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle Database Setup and Management Guide to ensure that configuration
settings are correct. You can also view AveksaServer.log to pinpoint reasons for the errors.
AVUSER permission: < Permission > missing.

AVSDWUSER permission: <Permission> missing.

ACMDB permission: <Permission> missing.

The following required tablespaces are missing from avdb: <missing

tablespaces>

Unable to check required Tablespaces.

Unable to use AVEKSA_DATA_DIRECTORY.

XML package does not exist.

The following error messages indicate that the database is down or the configuration information is
incorrect:
Unable to make an avdb connection.

Unable to get the avdwdb connection.

Unable to get the acmdb connection.

To resolve, verify that the database is available and a connection to the avdb database can be made
with the avdwdb credentials.

Application Server Setup Errors
These errors are caused by incorrect configuration settings. Refer to the configuration instructions in
the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Installation Guide for your application server
installation for instructions on specifying correct configuration settings.

Unable to get the avdb data source. (Correct the jdbc datasource configuration for
AVDB in the application server.)

Unable to get the avdwdb data source. (Correct the jdbc datasource configuration
for avdwdb in the application server.)

Unable to get the acmdb data source. (Correct the jdbc datasource configuration for
acmdb in the application server.)

Unable to get jms/wpUtilQueue. (Correct the jms configuration for RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle in the application server.)

The jdbc source configuration must be corrected for the following errors.
The user name for acmdb data source is <username> but should be <expected

user>

The user name for avdb data source is <username> but should be <expected

user>
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The user name for avdwdb data source is <username> but should be <expected

user>

The most likely cause for the following error is an unknown jdbc driver or the driver is pointing to an
non-oracle database.
Unable to get database version.

Workflow Errors
Check the aveksaServer.log if you encounter an error similar to the following:
09/22/2011 11:58:04.109 ERROR (Thread-19)

[com.aveksa.server.workflow.form.FormCompileWorker]

java.net.ConnectException: Tried all: '1' addresses, but could not connect

over HTTP to server: '127.0.0.1', port: '8080'

at weblogic.net.http.HttpClient.openServer(HttpClient.java:333)

This occurs if port 8080 is not configured as required on the on the application server for the
workflow compiler. See the installation guide for your deployment for information on how to
configure non-SSL port 8080.

Deployment/Update Errors
Check permissions for the file for the following error:
Unable to read Aveksa_System.cfg

See the Installation Guide for information on migrating a database for the following error:
Migration is required. Database version is <Version.build>. Server version

is <Version.build>

See the Installation Guide for information on upgrading RSA software for the following error.
Database version is newer than product version. Cannot migrate newer

databases to older versions. Database version is <Version.build>. Server

version is <Version.build>

The database schema does not exist or is corrupt and does not contain basic required schema
information. (because of a possible migrate/create schema failure). Consult RSA Support for
assistance with these errors.
Unable to validate for avdb schema.

Unable to retrieve build and product version from system settings.

Runtime Errors
These errors can occur at startup if various internal services cannot start properly. See the
aveksaServer.log file for more information about these errors.
Unable to register service <Service Name>

Unable to start service <Service Name>
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Patch Installation Errors
If there are problems with patch installation, this error message is displayed.
Patching has failed. <exception listed>

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle SSLUsage
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle can use SSL to ensure secure communication between
clients and the server, and communication between the server and the agent. Optionally, you can
configure SSL to encrypt communication between a collector and its target system and
communication with LDAP and Microsoft Active Directory servers when authenticating users with a
delegated authentication source. SSL configuration will vary depending on the applications server
you are using. Each application server manages and references the certificates in their keystores or
truststores differently. The keystore is typically used to store the certificates the server requires for
client authentication. A truststore contains the certificate authorities to trust, which is used to
recognized certificates signed by a trusted certificate authority.

Note: See the Installation Guide for more information.

Some organizations do not permit users to accept self-signed certificates for security reasons. You
can use SSL with a server certificate generated by an internal certification authority or you can
request a server certificate from a well-known certification authority, such as VeriSign. The trusted
SSL certificates are provided by a trusted certificate authority.

If you are using an internal certification authority to generate an SSL server certificate, you must
upload the certification authority's root CA certificate to the application server truststore.

This process is dependent on the application server being used. When using a server certificate
signed by an internal certification authority, you must load the root CA certificate file to the server
prior to loading the server certificate file.

Allowing users' browsers to authenticate the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle server (i.e. a
certificate file obtained from either an internal certification authority or an external well-known
certification authority) requires the certificate file to the server known to the application server, by
uploading it to the application server keystore. Also, users may be required to import the root CA
certificate file to their Web browsers. For more information on importing a root certificate authority
certificate file to a browser, see the Web browser's documentation.
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Managing Deployment in a Clustered Application Server Environment
WebSphere and WebLogic clustered server environments support multiple application server
instances of RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. This deployment configuration enables RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle to distribute basic user interface processing operations among the
multiple instances and define a sole instance dedicated to intensive operations like collections and
scheduled tasks. In RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle each instance is referred to as a “node.”
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle defines two types of nodes in a clustered application server
environment:

l A single system operations node (SON) — There can be only one SON designated in a cluster at
any given time. A SON handles intensive system operations such as, but not limited to, data
collections, rule processing, review generation, and agent communication. Like a general node, it
also handles user interface operations and workflow processing. By default, the first node started
in an RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle deployment in a clustered environment is
designated as the SON. You can, however, manage SON designation in RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle using the Server Nodes feature as described in Managing Server
Cluster Nodes.

l One or more general nodes — General nodes handle user interface operations and workflow
processing. Each node can service up to 250 client sessions. You must determine how a clustered
environment is defined based on your requirements. A typical clustered environment has a
configured SON node and an additional number of general nodes to handle the required number of
end-user sessions with a load balancer used in front of the configured nodes.

All nodes self-register with the database upon RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle startup.

Note: RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle does not provide automatic failover capability for
nodes. For example, you must explicitly change a general node type to a SON or a SON to a general
node.

Managing Server Cluster Nodes
You can view the status of RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle nodes deployed in a cluster and
manage nodes that are in a shutdown state. (On WebLogic or WebSphere, you shut down and start
nodes within the application server). Management tasks you can perform on nodes that are in a
shutdown state include:

l Deleting a record of a node in the list that is not currently part of the cluster.
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l Reassigning node roles. You can designate a single node only as the SON role in a cluster. All
other nodes must be general nodes. If a general node is in an active state, you can designate it to
be the next SON when it is restarted and the currently assigned SON has been shut down.

Note: The operations a SON handles (agent or collection configurations for example) may be
specific to the SON directory structure. You should test functionality, collections for example,
when you designate a different node as the SON. For example, the collection process may have
defined a specific file location on the SON where .csv files are located. If you switch the SON to
another node, the new node may need to be set up with the same location for the .csv files, or the
collection may need to be redefined to reflect a location on the new SON.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select System.

2. Click the Server Nodes tab.
A list of nodes appears. It provides information about each node:

l Its name and host name.

l Its role: SON or general node.

l Its operational status: healthy, unresponsive, or shutdown.

l Its heartbeat status: the last time the node logged itself as active with the database.

3. Manage nodes as follows from the Action column:

l To designate an active node as the next SON the next time it is started, click the Make Next
SON button for the node.

l To designate an inactive node as the next SON, shut down the current SON and then click the
Make Son button for the node.

l To delete an inactive node, click the Delete button for the node.

Application Log Administration
The application log administration feature lets you do the following:

l View portions of the aveksaServer.log file based on time intervals, severity (WARN, DEBUG,
ERROR, INFO), by component (log4j category), and/or by search filter criteria.

l Export the log information displayed in the log administration window.

l View stack traces for log entries.
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l View any log file entries from all nodes or specific nodes in a clustered application server
environment.

l Create logging interval snapshots.

l Configure logging settings: root logger, rollover logging restriction, and log levels.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select System.

2. Click the Logs tab.
The Log Administration window appears. It lists entries from the aveksaServer.log file for the
application servers configured in the view.

3. Perform the task you want to complete:

l View Log Entries

l Export a Log File View

l Configure System Logging Settings

View Log Entries
You can view all log entries or filter log entries based on the time intervals, severity, component,
and custom search filter criteria.

Procedure

l To reset the default logging view, which shows entries with a severity of ERROR and WARN for
all application server nodes, click Reset to Defaults and then click Apply Filters.

l To view entries for a particular historical time interval, specify a Start Time and an End Time and
then click Apply Filters. If you do not specify an interval, all entries appear.

l To view entries for a future time interval, click Start Snapshot to begin the interval. Click End
Snapshot to end the interval. The snapshot interval is maintained until it is explicitly ended
regardless of session log outs and server restarts. Click Apply Filters to view the log entry
snapshot. This option is particularly useful when you want to view log entries for RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle operations that occur during the snapshot interval.

l To view entries of a particular severity level, select the log levels, ERROR, WARN, INFO,
DEBUG, and then click Apply Filters.
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l To view entries for all or particular application server nodes, select All to view entries for all
nodes in a clustered environment or select a particular node from the Nodes selection list, and
then click Apply Filters.

l To view stack traces associated with entries, click the Details icons (double-chevrons) for each
entry.

Export a Log File View
You can save a log file view to a comma-separated values (.cvs) file. This enables you to retain
information that may help you pinpoint the causes of application problems that might arise.

Procedure

1. Click Table Options in the view, and then select Save.

2. Click Save Data to CSV File, and then click Save to save the contents of the view to a
SystemLogSummaryTable.csv file.

Configure System Logging Settings

Important: RSA recommends that you have at least a basic knowledge of “Log4j” concepts and
capabilities to configure system logging settings. See http://www.apache.org/ for more information
on the Log4j utility.

You can specify the type of data to log on a global or per category basis, maximum log file size,
rollover files, and logger hierarchy settings.

Procedure

1. Click Settings.
The System Log Settings window appears.

2. Configure settings as follows:

l Rollover Files: Size — Enter the maximum size in megabytes for log files. The default is 100
MB.

l Rollover Files: Quantity — Enter the maximum number of rollover files that can be created
when a rollover file reaches the maximum file size. The default is 5 files.

l Root Logger: Level — Select the root logger level. The default is INFO.

l Root Logger: Verbose Timeout — Specify a verbose logging timeout in minutes. The default
is 2880 minutes.

l Category Log Level:
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You can toggle between Simple or Advanced modes for specifying log levels for system
categories.

o OFF

o FATAL

o ERROR

o WARN

o INFO (default)

o DEBUG

o ALL

If you set the log to “WARN” then “INFO” messages are not displayed. If you set the log to
“ERROR” then “WARN” and “INFO” messages are not displayed. If you set the log to
“DEBUG” then all messages appear including additional debugging information on each
transaction. The amount of items logged decreases as you move from “DEBUG” to
“FATAL.”

The following information is logged:

l Details about what occurs in the system

l Details about errors that have occurred in the system (if applicable)

l Historical business events that have occurred

Managing the User Interface
The following sections describe how you can manage and customize the RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle user interface.

Configuring User Interface Display Options for Your Login Session

Specify Global User Interface Settings

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select User Interface.

2. Click Edit.

3. Configure user interface settings listed and described in the following table:

Option Description

User Session Session Timeout lets you specify the number of minutes of login
session inactivity before RSA Identity Governance and
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Option Description

Lifecycle automatically logs inactive users off the system. You
can enter 5 to 999 minutes.

Warning Before Timeout lets you specify the number of seconds
before a session timeout that a warning appears alerting users.
Users can choose to retain their sessions or let them expire in
response to the warning.

The Show confirmation when logging out setting lets you specify
whether users are required to confirm whether they want to log
out from an RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle session.

Menus Menus for Unprivileged Users lets you specify whether menu
tabs appear for non-administrator users or users who do not have
the RSA application privileges to access the tabs. The default is
On. When menus are off, users can access the RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle tasks and features they are entitled to
access from their home page dashboards.

My Tasks lets you enable the My Tasks menu to appear in the
user interface. If user tasks are accessed solely through
dashboards, you may not want enable My Tasks. The default is
Off.

Table Defaults Lets you configure the maximum number of rows per page and
text wrap settings for tables displayed in RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle.

Note: You can restrict the maximum number of table rows per page that can be
selected by entering a maximum value for the “MaxRowsPerPage” parameter in
the Custom Parameter section. For example, if you want to restrict the maximum
number of rows that can be configured for this setting to 250 enter:
MaxRowsPerPage = 250.

Let’s you specify whether table tabs that are expandable are
expanded by default or collapsed by default in information dialog
boxes. Tables can be expanded as required when they are
collapsed.

Info Popup Dialog Contents Lets you specify the scope of content included in information
pop-ups invoked by the Information icon (i) for objects in the
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle user interface.

Allow Links: Let’s you enable (On) or disable (Off, the default)
hyperlinks in information dialog boxes.

User and Logo Display Select Classic Style to add a header section to the user
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Option Description

interface. The header contains the following items:

l The header logo, logo-main.png. For information about
customizing this logo, see Customizing Product Logos in the User
Interface.
If no custom logo has been uploaded, the default RSA logo is
displayed in the header.

l The currently logged-in user and date of last login.

l Options, Notifications, Help, and Logout links.

Other Features Lets you specify the following settings:

Supervisor Link: Lets you enable (On, the default) or disable
(Off) the Supervisor link throughout the user interface. If the link
is enabled, supervisor information can be accessed. If it is
disabled, no one can access supervisor information.

User Privileges Tab: Lets you enable (On, the default) or disable
(Off) the Privileges tab in a user’s details view. If the tab is
enabled, RSA application roles can be granted directly to the
user by a user with administrator privileges. You would typically
disable this option if Access Request Manager is enabled on the
system, and you want all user entitlements to the RSA
application to be granted via the access request process.

Help Lets you specify a custom help URL to override the help module
provided by RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. The URL
appears when users invoke help from anywhere in the RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle user interface.

Uploading and Managing Custom User Interface Files
You can upload and manage files used to customize the user interface (.jsp files for dashboards or
image files for example) into a set of particular directories in the system’s “custom” subdirectory.
The directories are replicated into the database, which supports portability of the files from one
system to another. Files are immediately loaded into the user interface upon a user interface refresh
(applicable in both non-clustered and clustered environments).

You can also rename files and delete files you no longer require.

To upload files:

1. Click the Admin menu and select User Interface.

2. Select the Files tab.
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3. Select the category of the file you want to upload:

l Images (See Customizing Product Logos in the User Interface for more information.)

l Customer Strings (See Customizing User Interface Text for more information.)

l Security Files (See Managing RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Application Privileges for
more information.)

l Style Sheets (See Customize the User Interface Style using CSS for more information.)

l Dashboard Images (Consult Professional Services.)

l JSP Pages (Consult Professional Services.)

4. Click Upload.

5. Find and select the file you want to upload.

6. Click OK.
The file you uploaded appears in the Files table. The entry includes the file name, size, and
upload timestamp. You can click the name of the file to invoke a view of the file.

To rename files:

1. Select the file you want to rename.

2. Click Rename.

3. Enter the new name, and then click OK.

To delete files:

1. Select the file you want to delete.

2. Click Delete.
The file you deleted disappears from the Files table.

Customize the User Interface Style using CSS
You can use custom Cascading Style Sheet (CSS) to customize the text size, text color, button
styles, backgrounds, and other visual elements of the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle user
interface.

You can upload one or more custom CSS files using the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
user interface. Uploaded CSS files are used in combination with each other to overlay the default
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle style.

Note: RSA recommends limiting your custom CSS to basic style elements, such as text and
background colors.
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Before You Begin
You must be familiar with using CSS before you customize the RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle user interface.

Procedure

1. Create one or more custom CSS files containing the styles to apply to the RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle user interface.
For examples, see Example 1:  Footer background color.

2. To upload the custom CSS file:

a. Log in to RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

b. Go to Admin > User Interface, and select the Files tab.

c. From the dropdown menu, select Style Sheets.

d. Click Upload.

e. Select the CSS file to upload, and click OK.
The CSS is immediately applied. You may need to refresh the page to see the changes.

For more information about uploading custom CSS files, and other types of custom user interface
files, see Uploading and Managing Custom User Interface Files.

Custom CSS Examples

The following are examples of custom Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) that can be used to customize
the look and feel of the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle user interface. For more information
about using custom CSS files with RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle, see Customize the
User Interface Style using CSS.

Example 1:  Footer background color

The following CSS changes the background color of the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
footer to a light blue.

.MainFooter {

background-color: DeepSkyBlue;

}

Example 2: Menu background color

The following CSS example changes the background color of the RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle menu bar to pink.

.MainMenuDiv,
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.MainMenu .Left,

.MainMenu .Right,

.MainMenu .MenuToolbar,

.MainMenu .Tab .TabMiddle,

.MainMenu .Tab .TabLeft,

.MainMenu .Tab .TabRight,

.DropMenu div a {

background: #006600;

}

.MainMenu .SelTab,

.MainMenu .SelTab .TabMiddle,

.MainMenu .SelTab .TabLeft,

.MainMenu .SelTab .TabRight,

.MainMenu .HoverTab,

.MainMenu .HoverTab .TabMiddle,

.MainMenu .HoverTab .TabLeft,

.MainMenu .HoverTab .TabRight,

.MainMenu .Tab:hover .TabMiddle,

.MainMenu .Tab:hover .TabLeft,

.MainMenu .Tab:hover .TabRight,

.DropMenu div a:hover {

background: #00b300;

}

.DropMenu .Special {

background-color: #006633;

}

Customizing Product Logos in the User Interface
You can customize the default RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle product logos with custom
versions that comply with your organization’s software branding standards.

You can upload customized versions of the following default images:

File Name Description

logo-login.(png or gif) Login page logo.
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File Name Description

login-background.jpg Background image displayed on the login screen.

product-logo.(png or gif) Product logo displayed on the login screen.

logo-main.(png or gif) Logo displayed on the left side of the header when the classic
user interface style is selected. For instructions, see Specify
Global User Interface Settings.

logo-custom.(png or gif) Logo displayed in the footer of the main pages, on the lower-
left side.

favicon.ico Custom favicon.

Procedure

1. Create your custom logos using the default logo names. For best results, follow these guidelines:

l Ensure that logos, especially logo-main, are transparent, to help blend the image into the
background.

l Maintain the approximate dimensions of the original RSA default images. The RSA style
footer logo dimensions must not exceed 180px by 20px.

2. Upload the custom logo files using the File Upload utility as described in Uploading and
Managing Custom User Interface Files. All uploads must be of the Image type.
The upload creates a <server root>/. . . /custom/images directory.

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle uses the customized logos in /custom/images instead of
the default logos in <server root>/. . . /images.

Customizing User Interface Text
You can create, upload, and subsequently revise a “customerstrings.properties” file that includes
settings that override default user interface settings specified in the system’s “strings.properties”
file. After you create a customerstrings.properties file, you can use the system’s file upload utility
described in Uploading and Managing Custom User Interface Files to upload the file (to the
aveksa.war/custom/strings/ directory). This section provides examples of how you can customize
user interface terms by uploading a customerstrings.properties file with the overrides you specify.

Note: You must back up the customerstrings.properties file before an RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle software upgrade and then restore the file after the upgrade to maintain your customized
settings.
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Customize the Product Name on the User Interface

You can create a customerstrings.properties file with a "PAGE_TITLE_PREFIX" setting to change
the default “RSA” product name to a name that meets your user interface branding requirements in
the browser title bar. For example, you may want to replace the“RSA” name with your company’s
name.

Replace a Default Product User Interface Term with a Custom Term

You can replace a standard RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle term, or string, for an attribute
as it appears in the user interface by mapping a custom term to the attribute, while maintaining it’s
semantic integrity in the database, in the customerstrings.properties file. For example, if you want to
replace all citations of the “User_ID” with “Employee ID” you would do the following:

1. Locate the USER_ID=User ID key in the strings.properties file, and note the mapping.

2. Redefine that key in the customerstrings.properties file:

USER_ID=Employee ID

Configure Additional Language Localization

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides localization for English, French, and German, and
other languages. By default, the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle user interface is set to the
language to which your internet browser is set. This section describes how to create your own
custom localization files for additional languages.

Procedure

1. Extract the strings.properties file from the aveksa.ear and translate the contents of the file to the
language you want to provide as a localization option. The file resides in the aveksa.ear file in
the following location:

/home/oracle/archive/aveksa.ear/aveksa.war/WEB-

INF/classes/com/aveksa/gui/strings.properties

2. Add the localized values to the file.

3. Save the file as customerstrings_xx.properties where xx is the ISO-639-1 code for the language.
For example, for Spanish, save the file as customerstrings_es.properties.

Localize Button Text in the User Interface

You can localize the text on a request button in a similar way to how you replace a default term with
a custom term. You locate the text string in the customerstrings.properties file and map the existing
text to the localized text. For example, if you want to replace the "Create Request" button text with
the German translation "Anforderung erstellen" you would do the following:

1. Locate the Create Request button in the strings.properties file, and note the mapping.

2. Add an entry to the customerstrings.properties file using the format of the name of the button and
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replacing spaces with underscores.

For example, for the button named "Create Request," you would define a resource entry as
follows:

Create_Request=Anforderung erstellen

Setting UpMobile Access
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Mobile is a client app for the Android and iPhone mobile
platforms (phones, not tablets) that enables users to access and complete their change request
approvals from their mobile devices. Supported versions:

l Android 2.1 or greater

l iPhone iOS 5.0 or greater

The RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Mobile app is available for installation on the mobile
device from the following locations:

l Android - https://play.google.com/store

l iPhone - http://www.apple.com/iphone/from-the-app-store

Configure Settings (RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Mobile)
Complete these configuration tasks on RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle to enable
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Mobile to connect to RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle.

l Web session and security settings — Specify session inactivity timeout and session lifetime
timeout settings. Specify also whether the mobile application can save usernames and whether
secure connection is required for particular web services commands. See Managing System
Security for information on configuring these settings.

l Web Services API: Enable the API. See Managing Operations Using the Web Services API for
more information.

l Secure connection: A port must be configured to accept HTTPS connections on the RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle server to which the mobile app connects. This is done automatically on
the WildFly (appliance) server. If RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle is installed on the
WebSphere or the WebLogic application server, see the Installation Guide for information on
configuring the port on the application server.

l Approvals: Email reply approvals must be enabled on the system. For the approval to be accepted,
one of the transitions from the approval workflow node or email reply answers on a transition
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from this node must be “accept.” For the approval to be rejected, one of the transitions from the
approval workflow node or email reply answers on a transition must be “reject.” See About
Enabling Email-Based Change Request Approvals for information on how to enable this option.
Other requirements:

o Approvals must not have files attached to them.

o Approvals must be in the Available state.

Information RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Mobile User Must Have
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Mobile users must provide the RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle hostname and secure port value to access RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
using RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Mobile. The mobile app's user interface defaults to
443, but this can be changed. There is no default hostname.

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Mobile Troubleshooting
This section potential problems RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Mobile users may encounter
and suggestions for resolving the problems.

Users Cannot Access Their Approvals
Always first confirm that all configuration setup steps have been correctly completed.

You can turn on debug logging for the web services commands the mobile app uses:

l com.aveksa.server.command.AboutCommand

l com.aveksa.server.command.BaseCommand

l com.aveksa.server.command.FindApprovalsCommand

l com.aveksa.server.command.GetApprovalDetailsCommand

l com.aveksa.server.command.GetApprovalsForUserCommand

l com.aveksa.server.command.GetHelpLinkCommand

l com.aveksa.server.command.GetLoginInstructionsCommand

l com.aveksa.server.command.GetLogoCommand

l com.aveksa.server.command.GetRequestItemsCommand

l com.aveksa.server.command.GetSecuritySettingsCommand

l com.aveksa.server.command.KeepAliveCommand

l com.aveksa.server.command.LoginUserCommand
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l com.aveksa.server.command.LogoutUserCommand

l com.aveksa.server.command.PerformApprovalCommand

l com.aveksa.server.command.QueryUtil

Users Cannot Perform Their Approvals
Check the following:

l The workflow node has email approval enabled.

l The approval does not have attachments.

l The approval is in the Available state.

l The user is authorized to perform the approval.

l One of the transitions from the workflow node or email reply answers on a transition must be
accept and another transition must be reject.

Managing Events and Event Handlers

About Events and Event Handlers
An event is an object that includes information about attribute changes requested for users, user
entitlements, accounts, application roles, groups, and roles is sent to an external system by an event
handler. RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle generates an event in response to a change request,
and the event handler effects the change (completes the activity) in the external system. When you
configure an event, you specify the attributes included in the event. When you configure and event
handler, you specify the mechanism by which the changes are effected in the external system.

Managing Change Request Event Handlers
You can specify how change events are processed and what information the events provide.

l Event Handler — Specifies the EventHandler class and JAR file for processing events generated
by change requests. For example, the handler might forward events to another workflow
management system.

l Event Content — Specifies the parameters included in events specified by a change request.

Configuring an Event Handler Specification

An event handler specification consists of an EventHandler class and an event handler JAR.
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Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Change Events.

2. Click the Outbound Events tab, and then click Edit.

3. Enter an event handler class reference in the Event Handler Class box.

4. Enter an event handler JAR file, or click Browse to locate a JAR file in the Event Handler JAR
box.

5. Click OK.

Specifying Outbound Event Content

Event content specifies the attributes that are required to be modified in the external system by the
event handler.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Change Events.

2. Click the Outbound Events tab, and then click Change under Event Content.

3. Choose how you want activities (changes effected in the external system) grouped in events:

l Generate one event for each activity (default)

l Group by User/Role — User Entitlement requests will be grouped by User and Role changes
will be grouped by Role

l Generate one event for all activities in a CR

4. Select the attributes you want included in an event.

5. Click OK.

Specifying an Inbound Event Allow List

You can specify the IP addresses of systems that are allowed to transmit messages to RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Change Events.

2. Click the Inbound Events tab.
A comma-separated list of IP addresses appears if any have been previously specified. If no IP
addresses have been specified, then all IP addresses can transmit messages to RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle.
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3. Click Edit to add or remove IP addresses.

4. Modify the list as require, and then click OK.

Managing Email Features

Managing System Email Settings
This section describes how to configure the following settings for email generated by RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle:

l Specify outbound email settings and test the email server.

l Specify email settings for outbound and inbound email for email-based change request approvals
and fulfillments.

You should have a basic knowledge of JavaMail and SMTP and POP protocols to configure email
settings.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Email.
The Email window appears.

2. Click Edit.
The Edit Email Settings window appears.

3. Configure the following settings:
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Outbound Email

l Outbound Server

o Host Name/IP: Outbound email host name

o Require SSL: The default is No. If you want an encrypted connection between your email
client application and the email server, select Yes.

o Port: 25 (default for SMTP). Specify another port as required if port 25 blocking is
implemented in your organization.

l Options

o Max Recipients Limit on the Email Provider: The default is 500 recipients allowed for any
single email. Another email is sent to the remaining recipients if the recipient list exceeds
this setting. Change this value per your requirements.

o Min Interval Between Email: The default is 60 seconds between each email that is
generated. Change this value per your requirements. For example, your organization’s
email systems may be configured to cut off incoming mail if it exceeds certain rates. You
would therefore configure this setting in accordance with that restriction.

o URL Prefix: The prefix for product URL references in review, rule, admin errors, change
request, and report email notifications. The default value is
“https://<hostname>/aveksa/main” if the Hostname/IP email setting holds a value or
“https://localhost/aveksa/main” if the Hostname setting does not hold a value (empty/null).
The value is editable. When the value of the setting is set to an empty string it will default
to “https://<hostname>/aveksa/main.

o Default Recipient: The recipient for system email notifications. AveksaAdmin is the
default recipient. If you retain the default recipient, notifications are sent to the email
address for AveksaAdmin as specified by the Email Address setting.

o Mail connection timeout: The socket connection timeout value in seconds. The default
value is 180 seconds.

o Mail timeout: The socket input/output timeout value in seconds. The default value is 180
seconds.

o Mail writer timeout: The socket write timeout value in seconds. The default value is 180
seconds.
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Default Email Account

l Email Address: The email address for AveksaAdmin. The default address is
AveksaMailer@AveksaServer.

l Email Address Display Name: The display name for outbound email generated by RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

l Authentication: The setting that specifies whether users who generate email from RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle (from reviews for example), are required to provide login
credentials when they generate the email. The default is No. Select Yes to specify that
authentication is required and specify a username and password that users must provide when
they generate email.

Approval Email Account

l Email Address: The email address from which outbound approval emails are sent and to
which inbound approval email replies are received.

l Email Address Display Name: The display name for the email address.

l Authentication: The setting that specifies whether users who generate email from RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle (from reviews for example), are required to provide login
credentials when they generate the email. The default is No. Select Yes to specify that
authentication is required and specify a username and password that users must provide when
they generate email.

Approval Email Server

l Inbound/Reply Server:

o Host Name/IP: The host name of the inbound email server.

o Require SSL: The default is No. If you want an encrypted connection between your email
client application and the email server, select Yes.

o Port: 110 (default for POP3)

l Approval Processing Options:

o New Mail Polling Interval: The default is 15 minutes. Modify as required.

Email Log Options

l Days to retain email logs: The default is forever. Modify as required. See Viewing the Email
Log for more information.
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System Notifications

l Send System Notifications To: The recipient for system notifications.

Email Test Options

l Disable Sending of Email: Select Yes to prevent sending of email when testing email.

l Redirect All Email to Single Recipient: Select Yes to send test email to the recipient you
specify (if the Disable Sending of Email option is disabled).

Test Email

You should test email settings whenever you have configured settings.

Procedure

1. Click Test Email.
The Test Email window appears.

2. Enter the test email recipient email address (yours, for instance, if you manage email settings).

3. Click Test Email.
A status window appears indicating whether your test was successfully generated. If it indicates
a problem with the email configuration, fix the problem and re-test.

Viewing the Email Log
The email log includes records of every email generated and received by the system. Each record
indicates whether the system was the sender or recipient of the email and email time stamp, the
email type, the email subject, an email thread ID, the email address the email was sent or received
from, and the processing result (which not only indicates that email was sent to or received, but also
indicates the processing activities related to email-based approvals).

See Managing System Email Settings for information on how to specify the number of days to retain
email messages in the system.

To view the email log:

1. Click the Admin menu and select Email.
The Email window appears.

2. Click the Log tab.
A table of email records appears. From this summary view, you can invoke a details view of an
email record.

To view email details:
Click the Subject for the email you want to view.

A view of the actual email appears. From this details view, you can do the following:
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l Click Download to open file details or save complete email details to a text file. You would use
this option primarily for troubleshooting purposes.

l Click Show Related Messages to invoke a summary view of only those emails that are part of the
email thread for the email you are viewing.

About Enabling Email-Based Change Request Approvals
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides an email-based change request approval feature
that enables users who have been assigned change request approvals to complete to perform their
approvals via a reply to the approval notification email sent to their email address by the system.
Email-base approvals must be enabled to support approvals from RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle Mobile.

Note: Email-base approvals must be enabled to support approvals from RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle Mobile. See Setting Up RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle for Mobile Access
for more information.

Enablement of this feature does not, however, preclude recipients from performing their approvals in
the user interface. It is an option that can be enabled on a per-approval-workflow basis for
designated approvers who may not be able to access RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle but do
have access to their email accounts to which approval notifications are sent.

Important: All approval email replies must originate from the email addresses to which the
approval email notification are sent.

Complete the following configuration tasks to enable email-based approvals:

l Specify settings for the inbound and outbound email servers designated for approval notification
email. See Managing System Email Settings for more information.

l Enable email reply processing for the approval workflow(s). See Configure Email Notification
Properties for more information. You can also specify alternative terms (synonyms) to the default
“Accept” or “Reject” terms that the approval workflow can successfully process when
encountered in an email-based approval notification reply.
See Configure Acceptable Keyword Reply Synonyms for Email-Based Approval Transitions for
more information.

Once you have completed these configuration tasks, approvers will be able to perform approvals by
replying to all subsequent approval notification emails generated by the approval workflow(s) for
which approval email reply processing has been enabled. You can view all email-based approval
notifications and replies from the email log. See Viewing the Email Log for more information.
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About Email Templates
An email template specifies the format and content of and the recipients for an email notification
generated by RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle for an email event with which the template is
associated. An email event is an instance of an RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle process —
admin error notification, database backup, report or review generation, rule processing, and so on —
that can be configured to generate email. These processes are referred to in an email template
configuration as the event categories for the source events to which you can associate email
templates on a global basis (a template applies to all review generated events) or a per-event-source
basis (a template applies to a review generated event for a particular review).

Note: You must configure email for change request email events in request, approval, and activity
workflows. See Working with Change Requests for more information.

Email Event Template Management Tasks

The RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle email template feature allows you to perform the
following tasks:

l Create and save as many email templates as you require. You can create a variety of templates
that you can associate with particular email event types or particular email events on an as-
needed basis.

l Associate multiple templates with an email event to enable RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle to generate multiple emails for an event. This enables you to specify differently
configured email notifications to different recipients for the same event.

l Associate templates with one or more event sources (particular report, review, and rule
definitions for example).

l Specify particular users by name (John Doe, Jane Doe, etc) or workflow actors (review owners
and review monitors for example) as the sender and as the primary, copy-to, and blind-copy-to
recipients for email in email templates.

l Edit any template’s format, content, and recipients and delete templates you no longer need.

l Access email template features from the administrator interface and from the report, rule, and
review interfaces. This enables users who have non-administrator access to RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle (a review owner for example) to associate email templates to email
events.

Using Default and Custom Email Templates
When you work with email templates, you work with both the default templates provided by RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle and the custom templates you and the users in your organization
create. Default and custom email templates are identical in function and form. You can use both to
specify email configurations for events and particular event sources.
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Email Template Usage Scenario

Email templates provide you with a great deal of flexibility in how you can handle the configuration
of email notifications in your organization. Consider the following example.

The default “NewReportResultMail” email template is associated with the
“NewReportResultEvent,” the event that represents the generation of a new report. Like all default
templates, this template includes pre-configured formatting, content, and recipients that may meet
your notification requirements in some cases when reports are generated. In other cases, however,
you may want email generated that is formatted differently, that includes more or less content about
the report, or that includes different recipients.

The “NewReportResultMail” template specifies that report users are the primary recipients, but it
does not specify any “copy-to” or “blind-copy-to” recipients, perhaps recipients that are required to
monitor reports. It includes subject text that clearly states what the email is about (“New report
results are available”) that may likely serve your purposes, and it includes basic content about the
report. The content, however, does not include information about who created the report or the date it
was saved. Recipients may require this information. In this case, where the default template does not
meet additional recipient and content requirements, you could consider these options

l Edit the default “NewReportResultMail” template to specify additional recipients and more
informative content about the report. The edited default report template would apply to all new
report event email notifications.

l Retain the default template as is, and instead create a new template that specifies additional
recipients and more informative content about the report and associate it with new report events.
The new report template would apply to all new report event email notifications.

Either of these options might serve your purposes. But suppose you wanted to apply custom email
formatting and content to each specific report definition, for specific user reports or orphan account
report definitions for example, and you wanted each report sent to a different set of recipients?
Neither of these one-size-fits-all options would meet your needs because the same type of email
would be generated and sent to the same recipients for every new report regardless of what type of
information was included in the report.

To meet your report-specific email notification requirements in this case, you could create an email
template that includes the email notification configurations you want for each new report event. Then
you could associate each template to each new report event to which the template applies. The result
would be customized email notifications sent to select recipients for each new report event.
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This scenario illustrates one potential set of circumstances out of many under which you might use
default and custom email templates. The way you will use email templates depends on your
particular email notification requirements. Therefore, you should experiment with email templates
when you first begin using the feature and refine templates and template associations with source
events as you determine what works best before you commit to any one the possible strategies you
can employ with email templates. You should also coordinate your email template management
activities with users who can create and associate email templates for report, review, and rule
definitions.

Viewing Email Event and Email Template Information
You can view details about the email events from which email notifications can be generated when
they are associated with email templates and available email templates (RSA default templates and
the user-created templates).

View Email Event Information

For any email event, you can invoke a detailed view the templates associated with the event. The
detailed view also lets invoke an edit session so you can modify the event description as required.

To view email event details:

1. Click the Admin menu and select Email.

2. Click the Events tab.
A list of email events appears along with the event categories to which they belong and their
descriptions.

3. Click an event to invoke the details view.

Edit an Email Event
You can change the event name and description for any email event.

To edit an email event:

1. Click the Admin menu and select Email.

2. Click the Events tab.
A list of email events appears along with the event categories to which they belong and their
descriptions.

3. Click an event to invoke the details view.

4. Click Edit.

5. Make your changes, and then click OK to save your changes.
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View Email Template Information

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle lets you view detailed information for all default and
custom email templates.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Email.

2. Click the Templates tab.
A list of templates along with their descriptions, creation dates, and the identity of who created
them appears. From this view, you can create new templates and invoke a detailed view of any
template.

Note: To determine whether templates are default templates, use the Table Columns option to
display the Default column.

3. Click a template name to access more template information and to view the template’s
configuration.
A template details view appears. It provides more information about a template, including its
primary and copy-to recipients and its content configuration (View button). It also lets you do the
following:

l Edit the associations between the template and email event types.

l Edit the template configuration.

See Managing Email Templates for more information on these procedures.

View Templates Associated with an Event

There are two ways to determine which templates are associated with an event:

l View the description attribute for a template. For default templates, it indicates the event for
which it was created.

Note: To maintain consistency with the type of description content provided for default templates,
make sure you provide a description that indicates the event a template was created for when you
create a custom template. See Creating Email Templates for more information on creating and
configuring email templates.

l View the custom and default templates that are associated with an event from the context of an
event.

View a Template Description
A default email template’s description attribute indicates the event for which it was created.
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To view a template description:

1. Click the Admin menu and select Email.

2. Click the Templates tab.
The Templates list appears. For each template, the Description column lists the event for which
it was created.

View Templates from an Event Context
For each email event, you can view which templates are associated with the event. RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle generates email for each template associated with an event.

To view events associated with a template:

1. Click the Admin menu and select Email.

2. Click the Events tab.

3. Click the event for which you want to view the templates that are associated with it.
The event’s details view appears. It provides information about the event and lists email
templates associated with it in the Email Templates table.

Important: RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle generates email only for events that are
associated with at least one template.

Creating Email Templates
You can create email templates in the following ways:

l Create a template for any event source.

l Create a template for a particular event source.

Create a Template for Any Event Source

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Email.

2. Click the Templates tab.
A list of templates appears.

3. Click Create Email Template.
The Email Template Description window appears.
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4. Enter template description settings:

l Template Name — Enter a unique name (256 characters or less). For example: “CR_
Rejections_Mail.”

l Template Description (optional, but highly recommended) — Enter text that describes the
event for which the template is used. For example: “This is the template for email generated
by review failure events.”

l Event Category — Select an event category from the drop-down list. For example, select
“Reviews” if the template is intended for review events.

l Event — Select an event type from the drop-down list. For example, select “Review Items
Delegation” for a template intended for review item delegation email.

l Start with Template — (optional) Select a template on which you want to base the content
configuration of this template from the drop-down list. (In other words, choose an email
template as a template for your new email template.)

5. Click Next.
The Email Receivers window appears.

6. Specify the email sender (From:) and recipients for the primary (To:), copy-to (Cc:), and blind-
copy-to (Bcc:) recipient types. You can choose to include or exclude event related users (as
specified in the report, review, or rule definition) or particular users for the sender and each
recipient type. You are required to specify primary recipients (To:); the others are optional.
For example, a template for a review allows you to specify the review owner as a recipient.
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle determines who that person is during email generation
and sends the email to that person. You can also specify users by name.

7. Click Next.
The Email Subject and Body window appears.

8. Specify the subject and content for the email using the building block variables from the list and
by entering text. Use the Subject button to move selected variables to the Subject line, use the
Content button to move selected variables to the content area. Arrange text and variables any
way you want using the spacebar and the right-mouse-button copy, paste, and delete options just
as would with any text editor.

9. Click Next.
The Association To Event Sources window appears.
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10. Specify whether the template is associated with all event sources or particular event sources (a
particular review or report definition name for example) for the event type (specified in step 4):
General Usage:

l Use This Email Template for All <Event Category Name> — Select Yes to associate this
template with all event sources, or select No if you want to associate this template with
particular event sources.

Specific Usage (exceptions to general usage):

l Use This Email Template for the Following <Event Type Instances> — If you selected No for
the Use This Email Template for All <Event Category Name> option, select the particular
event sources from the drop-down list you want to associate with this template.

l Do Not Use This Email Template for the Following <Event Type Instances> — If you select
Yes or No for the Use This Email Template for All <Event Category Name> option, select
the particular event sources from the drop-down list you do not want to associate with this
template.

11. Click Finish to save the template.

Create a Template for a Particular Email Event Type

Procedure

1. Do one of the following:

l From the Admin menu > Email:

a. Click the Events tab.

b. Click the event for which you want to create an email template.
A list of email templates associated with the event appears.

c. Click Create Email Template.

l From the definition/details window for a report, review, or rule instance.

a. Click the Email Events tab.
A list of events appears.

b. Click the event for which you want to create an email template.
A list of email templates associated with the event appears.

c. Click Create Email Template.

The Email Template Description window appears.
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2. Continue with the configuration procedure as described in Create a Template for Any Event
Source.

Managing Email Templates
This section describes how to do the following:

l Edit email templates

l Associate and unassociate email templates with events

l Delete email templates

Edit an Email Template

You can edit all email template settings except those for the Event Category and Event fields and the
event association settings. See Edit Template Associations for information on revising associations.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Email.

2. Click the Templates tab.
The Email Templates window appears.

3. Click the template you want to edit.
The Email Template details window appears.

4. Click Edit.

5. Change settings as required, and then click Finish when you have reached the last configuration
window.

Associate and Unassociate Email Templates to Events

When you associate an email template to an event, the template specifies the content and format of
the email generated for the event and who receives the email. Conversely, when you unassociate an
email template from an event, email based on the template is no longer generated.

Note: See Edit Template Associations for information on controlling template associations with
specific event sources (i.e., particular report, review, and rule definitions).

Procedure

1. Click the Email Events tab from the definition/details window for a report, review, or rule
instance.

2. Click the event you want to associate with a template.
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The event detail window appears. It includes a table that lists email templates, the default
template and any templates that have been created for the event. The table’s Enable column
indicates which templates are associated with the event.

3. Select the template that you want to associate to or unassociate from the event.

4. Click Enable to associate the selected template with the event, or click Disable to unassociate
the selected template from the event.

Edit Template Associations

When you edit an email template’s association with an event, you change the event sources you want
to associate with the template.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Email.

2. Click the Templates tab.

3. Click the template for which you want to edit associations.
The Email Template details window appears.

4. Click Edit Associations.
The Email Template Description window appears.

5. Click Next.
The Association Selection window appears.

6. Configure associations as described in Create a Template for Any Event Source.

Delete Email Templates

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Email.

2. Click the Templates tab.

3. Click the template you want to delete.
The Email Template details window appears.

4. Click Delete.
The template is removed from the email templates list.
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Archiving Data
You create a data archive to remove older data from active use within the RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle system, while retaining a backup of the data to adhere to internal data retention
policies or for auditing purposes. Archiving data reduces the size of the database and the resources
needed by the database.

When you create a data archive, data that meets the archive criteria is backed up to an Oracle Data
Pump backup file and then purged from the system. As part of the archive process, archived data is
completely removed from the system and cannot be accessed or seen anywhere within the RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle user interface.

You can archive data that meets the following criteria:

l Has been in one of the following states for the entire archive date range:

l Change request states:  Completed, Canceled, Rejected, or Error

l Violation states: Closed

l Review states: Completed

l Is at least 6 months older than the current date.

Once you create a data archive, data from all components is archived and purged at once.

Considerations for Data Archiving
When planning your data archiving strategy, consider the following:

l Data archives can be used only for auditing purposes. Data archives cannot be restored to the
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle system for troubleshooting purposes.

l Ensure that you are retaining enough active data in the system to meet your organization's policies
and needs. For example, if you use the Review Analysis and Guidance feature, ensure that you
maintain enough previous data for effective analysis. Data that is archived is no longer used in the
analysis.

l You can only archive data that is at least six months old.

l Data archives may not have overlapping date ranges.

l Data archives use the data model and public views of the product version deployed at the time the
archive is created.

l Only one data archive can be restored for auditing at a time. Multiple archives cannot be restored
and merged together.

l Data cannot be restored to its original tables.
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Recommended Practices
RSA recommends the following best practices for archiving and purging data:

l If your organization's policies permit it, maintain data from the most recent three years within
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle, and archive and purge data that is older than three
years.

l When creating multiple data archives, begin with the oldest set of data, and work in order towards
the most current data.

l Maintain the same archive date range for all data archives.

l Include the date range in the data archive file name for easier identification.

l Do not change the file name of the data archive after its creation.

l Consider storing the data archives off site for security and to conserve space on the database
server. If the archives are stored off site, you must coordinate with the storage personnel to
retrieve the file for an audit. RSA recommends storing a copy of the appropriate version of the
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Public Database Schema Reference Guide with the
archive file.

Create a Data Archive
Create a data archive to back up old data and conserve space and resources on the database.

When you create a data archive, the archived data is purged from the system. After the data is
purged, you cannot see or use that data within RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

Before You Begin
You can only create one data archive at a time. All previously created archive jobs must have a
status of Completed before a new archive can be created. If the Archiving table lists an archive job
with a status of suspended, failed, or aborted, you must get the current archive job to a completed
state, by either deleting the job or resuming it to completion, before creating a new archive. If an
archive job is listed as In Progress, you must wait for the job to complete before creating a new
archive.

Procedure

1. In RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle, go to Admin > System and click the Data
Management tab.

2. Under Archiving, click Create.
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3. In the Archive Data Request dialog, enter the following information:

l Start Date - the first date of the data to be archived and purged. The start date must be more
than 6 months from the current date, and at least one month before the end date.

l End Date - the last date of the data to be archived and purged. The end date must be between
1 and 12 months after the start date.

l File Name - a unique name for the data archive. The extension .dmp is automatically added to
the file name entered. By default, this file is saved to the /home/oracle/Aveksa_ExportImport_
Directory.

4. Click Create.
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle begins the archiving job. The archive appears in the
Archiving table, along with its status and run number.
To view run details, click the run number. To monitor the archiving job, go to Admin
> Monitoring, and select the Data Runs tab.

After the data archive is complete, the archived data is completely removed from the system and
cannot be viewed within RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.For example, reviews that are
archived are immediately removed from all Reviews views in the system.

Restore a Data Archive for an Audit
You can restore a data archive to a database for auditing purposes. Data that is restored to an RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle database is not accessible within the user interface.

Depending on your organization, this procedure may involve multiple people, to obtain the necessary
information from RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle, retrieve the data archive file from
storage, restore the data archive to a database, and work with the restored data.

Before You Begin

l Only one data archive can be restored at a time.

l If the data archive is stored off site, coordinate with the storage personnel to retrieve the required
data archive files, and ensure the data archives are in a location accessible by the person
restoring the archive on the database server.

l Ensure that the database server on which the data archive will be restored has appropriate
security and has the appropriate Oracle schema. For more information, see the RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle Database Setup and Management Guide.

l The archive is restored to a new set of tables.
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Procedure

1. To determine which data archive files you need for the date range being audited, in RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle, go to Admin > System and click the Data Management tab. The
Archiving table lists all data archives that have been created, along with their date ranges and
file names.

2. For each needed data archive file, copy the contents of the Import Command column and
download the file from the View Definitions column, and provide these along with the file
names to the person who will perform the restore on the database server.

3. To perform the restore on the database server:

a. If applicable to your deployment, modify following parameters in the Import Command:

l NewSchema - the target schema for the restored data.

l AVEKSA_EXPORTIMPORT_DIRECTORY - the Oracle Directory that contains the data
archive file.

b. Under the target schema for the restored data, run the following script to ensure that it does
not contain any previously restored tables or views:
/dev/database/packages/ArchivePurge/DropRestoredArchiveObjects.sql

c. Run the import command.

d. Run the following script to grant read access to the restored data:
/dev/database/packages/ArchivePurge/GrantReadOnRestoredArchiveObjects.sql

e. Run the View Definitions file on the database server.
After the archive has been restored, you can use any database GUI or business intelligence
tool to connect to the restored database and query the public schema tables for the
appropriate data.

4. If your audit requires multiple data archives to be restored, you must complete working with one
data archive before restoring the next, as only one data archive may be restored at a time. To
restore additional data archives:

a. Clean up the previously restored data archive, by running the
DropRestoredArchiveObjects.sql script under the schema that contains the restored archive
tables and views.

b. Repeat step 3 for the next data archive to restore.
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ManagingOperations Using theWeb Services API

About the Web Services API
The RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle web services API lets you issue HTTP GET and POST
calls to the application. The calls can be issued through a Representational State Transfer (REST)
client, custom code, or external programs.

The web services calls let you perform the following tasks:

l Get server, database, and patch version information and security information and user interface
elements for RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

l Manage data collection: run collections, get a collection run status, unify identity data, cancel
pending collections.

l Manage reviews: run reviews, upload updated coverage information, get and set review status,
refresh reviews, and update unreviewed items.

l Manage change requests: create change requests initiated in reviews, cancel pending change
request activities.
Note: The Web Services API performs fewer validation checks for managing change requests. If
approvals are not in place in the change request workflow process, users should manually check
for terminated users or deleted accounts before issuing calls.

l Perform approvals with RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

l Import business description and RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle metadata that has
uploaded to the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle machine.

l Cancel pending processing jobs (rules, reviews, and reports for example)

l Create admin errors.

l Find objects in the system.

The web services configuration feature in the user interface lets you enable and disable web
services and specify the clients allowed to access web services. It also provides comprehensive
information on commands, command options, and command examples.

Web Services Process Overview

To familiarize you with its capabilities, this section outlines an example of how you would use web
services to automate data collection and verify whether it completed successfully.
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Procedure

1. Your organization maintains a script that runs a variety of administrative tasks every weekend on
a scheduled basis. It includes a web services command to initiate an RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle entitlement collection from an “acme” application data source using an URL like
the following:

http://<server-ip>:<Web Services

Port>/aveksa/command.submit?cmd=collectEntitlements&application=acme

2. Once the script is run, RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle returns an HTTP response that
specifies the “run id” assigned to the collection:

run-id=1

run-source-1=acme

This indicates that RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle has initiated the collection.

3. Because this particular collection is critically important, personnel responsible for managing the
collection are typically required to check its status after a particular interval when it is expected
to have completed to determine whether it has or has not and perhaps take remedial action in the
latter case.
Web services provides a command that enables you to query RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle and return information about the status of the collection using an URL like the
following:

http://<server-ip>:<Web Services

Port>/aveksa/command.submit?cmd=getRunStatus&run-id=1

4. Once you run the command, RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle returns a response
indicating whether the collection is still running, has failed, or has completed. If the collection
has completed, the response returns information like the following:

overall-status=Completed

start-time=2010-05-11 20:31:03

completed-time=2010-05-11 20:33:32

5. Once the entitlement collection has completed, the script might send email to the administrator
with summary information about the collection process.

Web Services Command Structure

All calls to the web services API must be formatted as follows:
https://host:port/aveksa/command.submit?cmd=<command-name>&<set-of-url-

properties>

For example, the following command gets the status for a particular review:
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https://<server-ip>:<Web Services

Port>/aveksa/command.submit?cmd=getReviewStatus&id=123

Web services returns confirmation or status codes for operational commands such as those for
collections and review runs.

Command Information

You can invoke information on how to use a web services command by issuing the command along
with a usage parameter. For example, the following command returns information for the
“collectIdentities” command:
http://<server-ip>:<Web Services

Port>/aveksa/command.submit?usage=collectIdentities

Web Services Security

By default, the command interface is disabled and any calls to the command interface are rejected
with a SC_SERVICE_UNAVAILABLE return code. When enabled, the command interface
enforces one of the following security restrictions for each web services command:

l No restriction — The loginUser command for example.

l Client IP address restriction: Access is authorized solely by client IP address. See Control Access
to Web Services for information on how to specify a list of clients allowed to access web services

l Token parameter restriction — Access is authorized solely by the token parameter retrieved from
the loginUser command.

l Token or allowed IP restriction — Access is authorized by the token parameter or by an allowed
client IP address.

Note: Each web services command description in the user interface provides the security
requirements for accessing the command.

Responses and Error Handling

When a request is sent to the command servlet, it calls the command service that manages all the
command handlers. The command service determines which command handler should be invoked to
process the request and which result is returned to the caller.

For example, a successfully executed collect identity command result return would include a run ID
for the collection invoked by the command:
run-id=129

Conditions producing error code returns and the error codes are listed in the following table:

Condition Error Code

The command interface is disabled. SC_SERVICE_UNAVAILABLE (503)
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Condition Error Code

The client's IP address is not on the allowed
list.

SC_FORBIDDEN (403)

The web service is accessed with an invalid,
expired, or an unauthorized token.

SC_UNAUTHORIZED (401)

No cmd parameter is provided. SC_BAD_REQUEST (400)

The server does not recognize the command
passed in the cmd parameter.

SC_NOT_FOUND (404)

Required parameters are not provided in a
command.

SC_PRECONDITION_FAILED (412)

The command does not support the request
method (GET or POST).

SC_METHOD_NOT_ALLOWED (405)

Managing Web Services
You must have System Administrator privileges to manage web services.

Enable and Disable Web Services

Web services is disabled by default. You must enable web services to allow authorized clients to
issue web services commands. See Control Access to Web Services for information on how to
specify the clients allowed to access web services.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Web Services.
The Web Services Interface field on the Web Services main page indicates whether web
services is enabled (On) or disabled (Off).

2. Click Edit.

3. Enable or disable web services, and then click OK.

Control Access to Web Services

By default only local host IP address 127.0.0.1 can issue web services commands if web services is
enabled. To restrict web services access to particular clients, you can specify an allow list of IP
addresses that can issue commands.
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Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Web Services.
The List of IPs allowed to invoke web services field on the Web Services main page lists any IP
addresses allowed to issue web services commands. An empty list indicates that all clients can
access web services. For security reasons, RSA strongly recommends that you do not all clients
to access web services

2. Click Edit.

3. Enter IP addresses of allowed clients in comma-separated format. For example:

xxx.yyy.xxx.123,xxx.yyy.xxx.345,xxx.yyy.xxx.678

4. Click OK.

Specify an Import Directory

As an option, you can specify a directory that references files located on the RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle system for metadata import. For example, the importMetadata command
can be used to import data from a client machine provided as content in the request itself or by using
a filename parameter that refers to a file located in the import directory on the server. In the latter
example, the external program could upload updated files to the RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle server on a scheduled basis and then call the importMetadata command.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Web Services.
The Import Directory field on the Web Services main page lists any directory path previously
specified.

2. Click Edit.

3. Enter a directory path, and then click OK.

Note: In a clustered environment the import directory path must exist on each node in the cluster that
is servicing web services.

Customizing Web Services Commands

Command handlers are written using the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle plug-in
architecture where the classes are packaged as a jar along with an aveksa-plug-ins.xml file. The
package must be placed in a directory under aveksa.ear/aveksa.war/WEB-INF/plugins. A generic
plugin manager parses any aveksa-plug-ins.xml found under this directory and the associated plugin
class is created and started.

This allows for an extensible design where additional command handlers can be added to the system
and/or existing handlers can be enabled/disabled by editing the aveksa-plug-ins.xml file and changing
one of the command elements like the following to true or false:
<command name="exampleCommand" enabled="false"/>
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When a command handler plugins is started, it registers all the commands the handler knows how to
process along with optional configuration properties that can be specified as part of the command in
aveksa-plug-ins.xml.

Web Services Commands
The Web Services page provides comprehensive usage information for all enabled commands
including inputs, outputs, security requirements (tokens from a valid login call, allowed IP addresses,
or either) and example commands. To view the Web Services page, in RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle, click Admin > Web Services.

Note: Some web services commands used by RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Mobile that
require token authentication are required to be issued over a secure connection. See Managing
System Security for information on the Require secure connections setting that lets you disable this
setting if you want to allow these commands to be issued via unsecured connection.

Testing Web Services
Web services allows you to test commands before you write client code or configure an external
program to automate the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle administration processes it
supports. Many free REST clients, such as the Firefox REST client add-on, are available on the
internet that you can use to enter a command URL and validate the response returned from RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

Troubleshooting
Problem: A 503 Service unavailable error occurs when I attempt to access web services.

Reason: The application server is unable to service the request. This is often caused when the
access port has not been configured.

Solution: See the content in the Installation Guide about configuring non-SSL port assignment.

Problem: I only receive the IP address of the system when I make a web services call to the system.

Reason: The IP address requesting the web service is not the allowed list of IP addresses.

Solution: Add the requesting IP address of the to the allowed list of IP addresses. See Control
Access to Web Services for more information.

WebLogic deployment— You may need to add additional permissions to your weblogic.policy file
if you are using commands that depend on the import directory setting. By default, WebLogic does
not allow access to directories on the file system unless they are explicitly mentioned in the policy
file.
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Viewing andManaging Admin Errors

About Admin Errors
The system generates admin errors when it detects anomalies that have occurred during RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle processing tasks. For example, the system generates an admin
error if a scheduled collection does not occur or the system cannot correctly process collected data
or resolve a user-account mapping. Consider that although a data collection run may succeed, it may
not collect all the data the collection is designed to collect. An admin error is generated in this
scenario to inform you about the data anomaly. The anomalies must typically be addressed by a
system administrator or technical support personnel.

The following information is maintained for each admin error:

l Type of processing task for which an admin error is generated

l Date the error was generated

l Cause of the error

You can manage admin errors as follows:

l Schedule email notifications about errors for administrative or technical support personnel
recipients. See Configuring Admin Error Notification Rules for more information.

l Generate error reports. See .

l Create user-defined type admin errors. See Creating and Managing User-Defined Admin Errors
for more information.

Admin Error Types

Admin Error Category Description

Activity Handler Generated for errors related to anomalies detected in
activity handler processing.

Data Collection Generated for errors related to anomalies detected in
data collection processing.

Data Load Generated for errors related to anomalies detected in
data processing.

Entitlement Review Generated for errors related to anomalies detected in
review generation.

Identity Unification Generated for errors related to anomalies detected in
identity data unification.
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Admin Error Category Description

Rule Execution Generated for errors related to anomalies detected in
rule execution.

System Generated for errors related to anomalies detected in
system processing.

Workflow Generated for errors related to anomalies detected in
workflow execution.

User Lockout Generated for errors related to failed session login
attempts and password reset attempts.

Viewing Admin Errors
Given the volume of system tasks generated by data collections, you should always check for admin
errors after the collections. See Monitoring System Processes and Performance for information on
how to access admin errors for a particular processing run. You can delete any admin error after you
have viewed and assessed the error.

To view admin errors:
Click the Admin menu and select Admin Errors.

The following table lists admin error attributes:

Attribute Description

Error Id ID of the error.

Type Indicates whether the error is user-defined or related to a
specific system processing task.

Description Description of the error (including the error code).

State State of the exception. System-generated errors do not
transition from the “New” state. See About Error States for
information updating the state for user-defined admin errors.

Created On Date the error was generated.

To view details about a specific error:
Click the Error Id for the error. The Details section in the view provides information you can use to
investigate the admin error.
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To delete an admin error:

1. Select the error (or multiple errors), and then click Delete.
A confirmation message box appears.

2. Click OK.

Creating and Managing User-Defined Admin Errors
You can create admin errors for tracking or informational purposes.

Create an Admin Error

You would typically create admin errors to log and track information pertaining to a system issue
that has not been registered by the system.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Admin Errors.

2. Click Create Error.

3. Enter an informative description about the condition you want to track in the Description box.

4. Click OK.
The error you created appears in the Admin Errors table as a User Defined Action type.

Editing a User-Defined Admin Error

You would typically edit the error to update the error’s status or annotate the error.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Admin Errors

2. Click the Error Id for the user-defined error you want to edit.

3. Click Edit.

4. Click an appropriate working state from the list provided in State.
See About Error States for more information.

5. Click the hypertext link in Assigned To if you want to change the name of the person who
manages the error with the workflow process.

6. Select a user name and click OK.
You are returned to the Edit Error dialog box.

7. Enter a comment to the Assignee in the Comment box.

8. Click OK.
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About Error States
You can assign any of the following states to a user-defined admin error:

State Name Description

New New error has been generated.

Open Ignored Error has been ignored.

Open Incident Error has been forwarded to an external incident management
system due to being critical. You can attach a status updated to
this type of error.

Open Working Error is in an in=process queue with a note defining its status.

Closed Ignored Error has been closed.

Closed Fixed Error has been resolved and closed.

Close Risk Accepted Error has been closed and indicates that the cause has been
fixed. The risk associated with the error has been accepted.

Closed Remediated Error has been closed. The cause of the error has not been
fixed, but a mitigating control has been applied.

Configuring Admin Error Notification Rules
You can configure and schedule email notifications that RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
generates for admin errors. For example, you can specify that email notification is sent to one or
more users if an error for a particular data collector occurs. Or, you can specify that a rule designer
is notified if an error occurs when rules are processed.

You can choose that email is generated for each occurrence of an admin error, or you can choose to
schedule email so that recipients receive a digest of errors that occurred over a particular interval.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Admin Errors.

2. Click the Notification Rules tab.

3. Click Create Rule.

4. Enter values for the following fields:

l Rule Name — Enter a name that indicates the notification rule’s purpose.

l Description — (Optional) Enter a brief description.
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l Error Source — Select the type of error for which the notification rule is intended (identity
collector, identity unification, entitlement and multi-entitlement collector, role collector, rule
execution, or user defined action). Specify the collector name if you select a data collector
source.

5. Specify email notification settings:

l Email — Specify one or more email recipients. (If the notification rule source type is for an
entitlement collector, you can choose to specify that the application owner is notified.)

l Scheduled — Click Yes to specify an email notification schedule. Notifications are generated
on the scheduled date or dates. For example, if you want notifications generated on a weekly
basis, recipients will receive email containing information about all the errors that have
occurred since the previous email notification. If you do not specify a schedule, notifications
are generated for each occurrence of the error.

6. Click OK.
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Chapter 3: Single Sign-On Integration Management

About Single Sign-On Integration
Single Sign-On (SSO) is an authentication service that allows a user to enter login credentials once
to access multiple web-based applications.

SSO integration objectives:

l Configure applications for SSO from RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle or RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle SaaS. This provides a Single Sign-On dashboard from which users can
access other applications via their single sign-on logins into the system.

l Request access to sign-on entitlements to applications.

l Review users’ sign-on entitlements.

l Sign on to your authorized applications from RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle or
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle SaaS.

Configure the SSO Plug-In

Important: This only applies to users using a SaaS environment.

This procedure is required for integration from RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle only. You
must explicitly configure the OneLoginAppAuthProvider plug-in to manage the MAL SSO
integration in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

Before you begin

The following information from MAL SSO is required to configure the plug-in:

l The API key from Security > API.

l The Token from Security > Embedding.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select System > Settings.

2. Click Edit.

3. Under Custom, add the “custom.AppAuthentication" custom parameter and set to “true.”

4. Click OK.

5. Under the Admin menu, select System > Plug-ins.
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6. Click Configure for the OneLoginAppAuthProvider plug-in.

7. Select Enable Provider, and then configure the following settings:

l API Key — Enables RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle to access the MAL SSO
application programming interface to create, modify, and delete application records in MAL
SSO.

l Domain — Enter the MAL SSO login branding name if you have enabled branding for the
login account. For example, enter “SomeCustomName” if the login URL is something like
this: https://SomeCustomName.onelogin.com. Otherwise, enter “app” instead.

l Embedding API Token — Enables the display of content in the “Single Sign-On” dashboard in
the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle user interface.

8. Click OK.
Confirm successful integration by noting the inclusion of the Single Sign-On tab in the details
view for any application. Configuring the plug-in creates the following components:

l The “Single Sign-On Access Collector” multi-app entitlement collector. It creates the sign-on
entitlements specified when an application is configured for single sign-on.

l A system process that automatically fulfills requests for single sign-on entitlements or changes
in access to these entitlements.

Set Up an Application for Single Sign-On

Note: The content in this section assumes configuration of the “Aveksa” application and
configuration of SAML authentication.

All tasks described in this section are performed under the Single Sign-On tab in an application’s
details view.

The setup involves the following tasks:

1. Enable an application for single sign-on.

2. Configure the enabled application for single sign-on.

3. Specify the Active Directory group or groups that are granted single sign-on entitlements to the
enabled application.

4. Configure the MAL SSO application for single sign-on.
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Enable an Application for Single Sign-On
To include an application that users can access via single sign-on authentication, you must first
enable the application’s single sign-on configuration. To disable or delete an enabled single sign-on
configuration, follow the instructions provided in the user interface. A disabled configuration can be
re-enabled as required. A deleted configuration removes the configuration from the system.

Procedure

1. From the Enable view, click Enable.

2. Click Save and Continue.
You are redirected to the Application view.

Configure the Application for Single Sign-On
You must select an application record or template appropriate for your enabled application to
configure your application for single sign-on. A record or a template specifies how RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle SaaS Single Sign-On logs a user into an application.

Procedure

1. From the Application view, enter a search term and click Search as required to display other
records or templates appropriate for the application. You might, for example, want to specify a
SAML template instead of a form-based authentication template. To list all records and
templates supported by RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle SaaS Single Sign-On, clear the
text input box before you invoke the search.

2. Select the template, and then click Save and Continue.
You are redirected to the Entitlements view.

Granting the Single Sign-On Entitlement to the Application to an AD Group
You must specify the Active Directory groups to which you want to grant access to the application
via single sign-on. The entitlement is the form resource:action, “RSA:sign-on” for example for the
“RSA” application. Single sign-on entitlements can be granted through AD or LDAP groups only.
Users who have accounts in the groups gain the single sign-on entitlements.

Procedure

1. From the Entitlements view, note that it displays the application name in the Resource text input
box and “Sign On” in the Action text input box by default. Accept or modify these values as
required.
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2. Specify the AD group to which you want to grant the entitlement:

l To select an existing group, click the group hyperlink (“None” or previously specified group
name) and select the group from the groups the system has collected with account collectors.

l To create a new group, click the Add icon (+) and configure as follows:

a. Select the LDAP account collector that will later collect the group from the LDAP
Collector drop-down list. The agent that creates the group in AD uses the credentials from
the collector to access AD.

b. Enter enough information in the Security Group field to get a desired distinguished name.
For example: "cn=Aveksa,cn=Users" or "cn=Aveksa,ou=North America".

c. The Distinguished Name auto-fills with the distinguished name of the group. It consists of
the account collector’s group base DN appended to the whatever was entered in the
Security Group field.

d. Click Validate to confirm whether the group name syntax is correct.

e. Click OK.

f. Validate that the security group has been created in AD.
The agent uses the LDAP collector’s credentials to access Active Directory and create
the group. The group object is created in the system as if it had actually been collected.
Subsequent collection by the LDAP collector will collect the group.

3. Click Save and Continue.
You are redirected to the Configuration tab.

Configure the Application Record in MAL SSO
Application record configuration procedures vary for different applications. Assume, as previously
noted, that the RSA application is being configured and SAML is configured as the authentication
source as you work in the embedded MAL SSO user interface. Use MAL SSO “Help” for
information on working within the user interface.

Procedure

1. From the Configuration view, note default settings under the Portal tab and modify as required.

2. Click the Configuration tab and enter the domain name of the system or RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle SaaS environment you are logged into in the Domain field.
For example, for “https://corp.myacccesslive.aveksa.com/aveksa/main,” the value
“corp.myacccesslive.aveksa.com” should be entered.

3. Click Update.
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4. Click the Single Sign-On tab and do the following:

l Select Configured by Admin.

l Select a value (typically email) for the Username setting. "Email" is the default username
value. If accepted, the SSO SAML authentication source you can create as described in SSO
SAML Configuration would require that the “UnifiedUserColumn” value specify the
corresponding user email address attribute. The same would hold true for any value specified
here, User ID, for example. In this case the UnifiedUserColumn in the SSO SAML
authentication source configuration would require that the “UnifiedUserColumn” value
specify the corresponding user User ID attribute.

l Note the SAML Endpoints URL, which is required to configure SAML authentication.

5. Click Update.
This completes the MAL SSO integration.

Configure the SAML Authentication Source
You must configure the SAML authentication source as described in SSO SAML Configuration.
Before you configure the authentication source, you must download the X.509 certificate required for
the SSO SAML authentication source “IDPCertificate” setting.

Procedure

1. Log in to MAL SSO and go to Security > SAML.

2. Click the link to download the X.509 certificate in .DER format.

Important:When a SAML authentication source is configured, local accounts, AveksaAdmin (on-
premise or MAL) or Admin (MAL-only) accounts are required to use a special URL to access the
RSA login window because the login is redirected to the SAML IdP. SAML cannot authenticate the
local accounts. This URL is only available when SAML is enabled. The format of this special URL
is https://<server>/aveksa/main?SSOLogin=false. When this URL is used, only a local account can
be used for login.

Enabling the Single Sign-OnDashboard
The integration provides a Single Sign-On dashboard that enables users to access other applications
configured for single sign-on. By default the dashboard is disabled. You must enable the dashboard
as described in Working with Dashboards.
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Collecting Single Sign-On Entitlements
To collect the single sign-on entitlements you specified for the applications for which you configured
single sign-on, you must run the “Single Sign-On Access Collector” that was automatically created
when you enabled the single sign-on plug-in. The collector does not actually collect the entitlements
from a data repository as a “traditional” data collector does. Instead, it creates the entitlements from
the entitlement specifications you configured for the applications you configured for single sign-on.
Ensure that when additional LDAP account collectors are created, they are correctly specified in the
single sign-on collector’s group and account evaluation configurations.

Procedure

1. Click the Collectors menu and select Multi-App Collectors.

2. Select the Single Sign-On Access Collector option, and then click Collect Entitlements.

3. Verify that the entitlements were collected by checking processing run entries under the
Collection History tab.
After the entitlements have been successfully collected, access to them can be requested just
like any other entitlements can be requested.

Requesting and Reviewing Single Sign-On Entitlements
You can request access or changes in access to an SSO entitlement to an application for yourself or
another user just as you can for any other entitlement type. Fulfillment of the request is completed by
a “concealed” SSO fulfillment handler installed by the SSO plug-in. This means that any SSO
entitlement item in a request is fulfilled by the SSO fulfillment handler regardless of the approval
and fulfillment workflows that are associated with the application.

The fulfillment involves adding the user account to the AD security group specified in the
application’s single sign-on configuration. Removing the SSO entitlement by any means (remove the
entitlement directly or removing the user account from the AD security group), removes the user
account from the AD security group.

The entitlement format is:

<Resource>:<Action>

where:

l Resource = Application Name

l Action = Sign-On (default)

The following collections must be completed after request fulfillment to verify fulfillment and enable
the system to represent the entitlement:
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l Collection of the AD group is required to verify that the account for the user for whom the SSO
entitlement was requested was added to the AD group. Verify by noting the inclusions of the user
account name under the Members tab for the security group in RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle.

l Collection by the “Single Sign-On Access Collector” that creates the association between the AD
group and the SSO entitlement. Verify by noting the inclusion of the SSO entitlement under the
user’s Access tab.

Once the user’s SSO entitlement is represented in the system, and entitlement can be reviewed and
included in user access and SoD rule conditions.

About the Active Directory Integration
If you are using a single sign-on solution other than MAL SSO and your solution is configured to
grant application access based on Active Directory group membership, you can use the Active
Directory Group plug-in to manage your sign-on entitlements. The application's single sign-on
configuration consists of defining the sign-on entitlements and associating them with AD groups.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select System.

2. Click the Plug-ins tab.

3. Click Configure for the ADGroupAppAuthProvider plug-in.

4. Select Enable, accept the default Configuration Name or enter another name, and then click OK.
Confirm successful integration by noting the inclusion of the Active Directory tab (assumes the
default configuration name, actual name might be different) in the details view for any
application. Configuring the plug-in creates the following components:

l The “Single Sign-On Access Collector” multi-app entitlement collector. It creates the sign-on
entitlements specified when an application is configured for single sign-on.

l A system process that automatically fulfills requests for single sign-on entitlements or changes
in access to these entitlements.

Set Up an Application for AD Single Sign-On
All tasks described in this section are performed under the Active Directory tab in an application’s
details view.
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Procedure

1. From the Enable view, click Enable.

2. Click Save and Continue.

3. Follow the instructions provided in Granting the Single Sign-On Entitlement to the Application to
an AD Group.

4. Click Save.

Just as you can with MAL SSO configured as your SSO service, you can collect, request, and
review entitlements. The AD sign-on integration, however, does not provide a dashboard for the
applications you can access via single sign-on.
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Chapter 4: Importing and Exporting RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle Metadata

About Importing and ExportingMetadata
You can export system metadata from a particular version of RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle and import the system metadata into an equivalent version (6.8.1 to 6.8.1, 6.9 to 6.9, and so
on). You cannot export and import data between different versions of RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle. You can compare the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle server version from the
About box on the target system with the “File Manifest” section at the beginning of the exported
metadata file.

Note: Ensure that your metadata import file size does not exceed the import file size limit set for the
system. See Specifying System Settings for more information.

The export and import feature enables you to perform the following tasks:

l Copy RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle metadata from development to production
appliances.

l Export and import one or more RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle objects.

l Restore appliances.

l Migrate subsets of existing configurations to other appliances.

l Export and import one or more change request workflow configurations.

l Reset workflow configurations to default settings.

l Export and import entitlement hierarchy relationships and clear relationships from the system.

l Export and import attribute synchronization mappings.

Importing/Exporting Password Metadata
When exporting a collector file, it will contain all the information required to recreate itself via the
import functionality, including encrypted password information.

Password information can be imported in specific environments:

l If importing into the same environment from which you exported, the proper decryption key(s)
should exist.
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l If importing into a different environment, you may encounter an error if the proper decryption keys
are not present. In this case, the collector import will fail due to an encryption handling related
error.

Exporting and Importing System Metadata
This section describes how to export and import system metadata, exclusive of workflows,
entitlement hierarchy relationships, and attribute synchronization mappings. See the following for
more information:

l Exporting and Importing Workflows, Calendars, and Priorities

l Exporting and Importing Entitlement Hierarchy Relationships

l Exporting and Importing Attribute Synchronization Mappings

Export System Metadata
You can export system metadata from an RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle installation to an
XML file. This process maps each selected object to an XML element and stores it in a format that
you can import to another equivalent-version RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle installation.

Note: You can export all table option configurations in request forms without having to also export
User Interface Settings.

Procedure

1. Login to the system from which you want to export metadata.

2. Click the Admin menu and select Import/Export.
A window appears with a summary listing and count of objects on the source system under the
General tab.

3. Click Export. The Export Metadata window appears with a list of supported metadata types.

4. Select one or more objects to export from the list of supported metadata object types.
By default, Show All is enabled and all objects are selected for export. Click Show None to de-
select all objects so you can then select particular ones.

5. Click the page number or right arrow at the bottom of the page to scroll to the next page.

6. Select one or more rows for the export process (the type, category name, and creation date are
displayed for each object).
To select all rows, click the checkbox above the Type column.

7. Click Next to proceed. Confirmation messages appear.
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8. Select one of the following options to determine the type of data to export for referenced unified
users:

l Reset all user references to (AveksaAdmin) — Lets you overwrite all user references with
“AveksaAdmin.”

l Resolve all user references as follows — Lets you specify a unique user attribute, which you
can choose from the listbox, for export.

For example, if you are exporting an application record that references a technical owner user,
this information determines what information is saved in the output file.

9. Click Next to proceed.

10. Click Export to download the file.
The File Download window appears. A message appears confirming the exported process. If any
errors are encountered, this windows indicates the number of successfully exported objects and
the number of errors. A list of the failed objects is displayed in a table format with type, name,
and exception information. You can then choose to download the successfully exported objects.

11. Click Open or Save to generate a file for the selected objects in XML format.
Each selected object is mapped to an XML element and stored in a format that is used by the
system when importing the object.

These elements contain additional source system name-substitution information to map the
internal numeric IDs with their character name equivalents. This mapping is stored for each
referenced metadata object, identity data collector references in the Unification Configuration
object for example, and for each user instance (the list of user emails where a report is sent for
example).

Import System Metadata
You can import system metadata information from an XML file exported from an equivalent-version
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle installation. This process performs a name lookup on the
target system using the name-substitutes to retrieve the corresponding IDs on the target system.

Important: RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle does not support partial or incremental import
of identity data unification configuration settings. An import of the settings will overwrite existing
settings on your system and will remove any existing “Join” configuration settings for the identity
data collectors not included in the metadata import.

Procedure

1. Log in to the system to which you want to import the metadata.

2. Click the Admin menu and select Import/Export.

3. Click Import.
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4. Click Browse to locate and open the XML file to read.

5. Click Next to proceed.
The Import Metadata window appears with the contents of the selected XML file.

6. Select one or more objects to import from the list of metadata object types.
By default, Show All is enabled and all objects are selected for import. Click Show None to
clear all selected objects.

7. Select one or more rows for the import process (the type, category name, and creation date are
displayed for each object).
To select all rows, click the checkbox above the Type column.

8. Select one of the following options:

l Overwrite — Overwrites existing object values with imported data (applicable if duplicate
objects are detected).

l Skip — Skips the import for this particular object and displays a “duplicate found” message.

9. Click Import.
If any errors are encountered, a message appears and reports the number of successfully
imported objects and the number of encountered errors. A list of the failed objects is displayed in
a table format with type, name and exception information. If errors occur, be sure to validate that
the version number of the import file matches that of the target system.

Exporting and ImportingWorkflows, Calendars, and Priorities
You can export and import access request workflows, custom workflow calendars and priority
levels, and reset default workflows on the system. Any custom priority levels and calendars that
have been specified in workflows are exported and imported as well regardless of whether you
choose to explicitly export or import them. See Managing Change Request Workflows for
information on creating and managing priority levels and calendars used to customize request
approval and fulfillment activity workflows.

Export Workflows, Calendars, and Priority Levels
You can export user-created and user-modified workflows from an RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle installation to XML files in a compressed archive file (.zip file for example). This process
maps each selected workflow to an XML file that you can import to another equivalent-version RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle installation.

Procedure

1. Log in to the system from which you want to export workflows.

2. Click the Admin menu and select Import/Export.
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3. Click the Workflows tab.
A list of user-created and user-modified workflows, custom workflow calendars, and custom
workflow priority levels in the system appears.

4. Select the items you want to export, and then click Export. If, instead, you want to export all
items, do not select any workflows and just click Export (all).
A window appears confirming creation of the archive file containing the workflow data XML
files.

5. Save the file. The saved file can now be imported into an equivalent-version RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle installation.

Import Workflows, Calendars, and Priority Levels
You can import workflow data exported from a particular RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
version into an equivalent-version RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle installation.

Important: If you plan to import system metadata for objects that are associated with workflows
that you also plan to import, you must import the workflows before you import the metadata.

Procedure

1. Login to the system to which you want to import workflows.

2. Click the Admin menu and select Import/Export.

3. Click the Workflows tab.
A list of user-created and user-modified workflows, custom workflow calendars, and custom
workflow priority levels in the system appears.

4. Click Import.
A Workflow Archive selection window appears.

5. Browse to the archive file you want to import, and then click Next.
A Select Workflow to Import window appears.

6. Select the items you want to import, and then click Next.
An import options window appears.

7. Select one the following options:

l Overwrite Always — Overwrites all existing workflows, including duplicate workflows, with
imported workflows.

l Overwrite Older — Overwrites only different existing workflows with imported workflows

l Skip — Skips the import for duplicate workflows.
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8. Click Import.
The workflow data is imported into the target RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
installation.

Resetting Default Workflow Settings
The workflow reset process re-asserts default workflow configuration settings on your RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle installation. When you reset workflows, you overwrite all customizations
to the workflows.

Procedure

1. Login to the system for which you want to reset workflow configuration settings.

2. Click the Admin menu and select Import/Export.

3. Click the Workflows tab.
A list of workflows in the system appears.

4. Click Reset.
A workflow selection window appears.

5. Select one or more workflows to reset to default configurations, and then click Next.

6. Select one the following options:

l Overwrite Always — Resets all workflow configuration settings, including workflows with
duplicate workflow configuration settings.

l Overwrite Older — Resets only different existing workflow configuration settings with
default workflow configuration settings.

l Skip — Skips the reset for the workflows that already have default configuration settings.

7. Click Next.
A window appears indicating that the reset completed successfully.

Exporting and Importing Entitlement Hierarchy Relationships
Request form designers require that hierarchical entitlement relationships are specified in the system
they use to create contingency-based entitlement selection sequences in request forms. These forms
enable requestors to request entitlements for users from multiple request picker windows based on
those relationships, where the entitlements selected in an antecedent picker window dictate which
entitlements are available for selection from the next picker window. See Creating and Managing
Access Request Forms.
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You would typically export relationships from the system when you want to refine those relationships
outside of the system and then import them back into it. Although you can configure entitlement
relationships within the system, you might find it more efficient to edit the relationships in a
spreadsheet program or a text editor. See Managing Application Entitlements for more information
on configuring entitlement hierarchy relationships from the context of a particular application,
directory, group, or role.

You can also choose not to export the relationships, and instead clear them from the system. You
would elect this option if you plan on importing relationships to the system and you do not want to
have to specify how the system reconciles relationships in the system with those in the import file.

Entitlement Hierarchy Relationship Format
An entitlement hierarchy file must conform to the following format (with example values):

#parent_
ent_type,

parent_
source_
name,

parent_ent_name, child_ent_
type,

child_
source_
name,

child_ent_
name#

ent, acme_

app,

inventory:view, group, acme_

app2,

inventory

. . . . . .

. . . . . .

Where:

l parent_ent_type = The type of entitlement: ent (granular resource:action entitlement), group, role,
and app-role (application role).

l parent_source_name = The business source to which the entitlement grants access: application,
directory, data resource set, role set.

l parent_ent_name = The name of the entitlement.

l child_ent_type = The type of entitlement: ent (granular resource:action entitlement), group, role,
and app-role (application role).

l child_source_name = The business source to which the entitlement grants access: application,
directory, data resource set, role set.

l child_ent_name = The name of the entitlement.

Export Entitlement Hierarchy Relationships
Export relationships that you want to refine to support access request forms designed to support
contingency-based entitlement selection options.
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Procedure

1. Log in to the system from which you want to export entitlement relationships.

2. Click the Admin menu and select Import/Export.

3. Click the Entitlement Hierarchy tab.

4. Click Export.
The window indicates the number of relationships in the system.

Note: If you want to clear the system of relationships after the export or you simply want to clear
the system of existing relationships regardless of whether you export relationships, click Remove
All. You cannot selectively clear particular relationships from the system.

5. Save the export file to a CSV file.
You can edit the relationships in the file as required and then import it back into the system.

Import Entitlement Hierarchy Relationships
Although you can create entitlement hierarchy relationships in RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle, the preferred and more efficient method is to create the relationships in a CSV file and
import it into the system.

Procedure

1. Log in to the system to which you want to import entitlement relationships.

2. Click the Admin menu and select Import/Export.

3. Click the Entitlement Hierarchy tab.

4. Click Import.
An Entitlement Hierarchy File selection window appears.

5. Browse to the file you want to import, and then click Next.
An import options window appears.

6. Select import options:

l Add entitlement relationships — Select to add relationships in the file to the system.

l Remove entitlement relationships — Select to remove relationships from the system that
match those in the import file. You would typically do this if you intend to retain in the system
all but those relationships specified in the import file that you had previously imported.
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The following options are available only if you choose to add the entitlement relationships in the
import file to the system

l Ignore duplicate entries — Select if you do not want to report as an error the import of
relationships that already exist in the system.

l Report duplicates as errors — Select if you want the system to report as an error the
attempted import of relationships that already exist in the system. An error message identifies
the duplicate entries that are not imported into the system when you execute the import.

Exporting and Importing Attribute SynchronizationMappings
You would typically export attribute synchronization mappings from the system when you want to
refine the mappings outside of the system and then import them back into it as part of metadata
import and export. Although you can configure mappings within the system, you might find it more
efficient to edit the mappings, especially when there are many, in a spreadsheet program or a text
editor. See Managing Attribute Synchronization.

Export Attribute Synchronization Mappings
Export mappings that you want to refine to support large-scale attribute synchronization.

Procedure

1. Log in to the system from which you want to export the mappings.

2. Click the Admin menu and select Import/Export.

3. Click the Attribute Synchronization Mappings tab.

4. Click Export.
The window indicates the number of mappings in the system.

5. Save the export file to a CSV file.
You can edit the mappings in the file as required and then import it back into the system.

Import Attribute Synchronization Mappings
Although you can create attribute synchronization mappings in RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle, the preferred and more efficient method is to create the mappings in a CSV file and then
import it into the system.

Important: Attribute synchronization mapping JavaScript transforms specified in the import file
must be created in the system for the mappings you want to import before you import.

Mappings must be formatted as shown in the following example:
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#User Attribute Name Business Source
Name

Account Attribute
Name

Transform Name#

Email Address Application_1 Email Transform A

Email Address Application_2 Email Transform A

Email Address Application_3 Email Transform A

Procedure

1. Log in to the system to which you want to import the mappings.

2. Click the Admin menu and select Import/Export.

3. Click the Attribute Synchronization Mappings tab.

4. Click Import.
An Attribute Synchronization Mappings selection window appears.

5. Browse to the file you want to import, and then click Next.
An import options window appears.

6. Select import options:

l Add attribute mappings — Select to add mappings in the file to the system.

l Remove attribute mappings — Select to remove mappings from the system that match those in
the import file. You would typically do this if you intend to retain in the system all but those
mappings specified in the import file that you had previously imported.

The following options are available only if you choose to add the entitlement relationships in the
import file to the system

l Ignore duplicate entries — Select if you do not want to report as an error the import of
mappings that already exist in the system.

l Report duplicates as errors — Select if you want the system to report as an error the
attempted import of mappings that already exist in the system. An error message identifies the
duplicate entries that are not imported into the system when you execute the import.
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Chapter 5: Managing Dashboards

About Dashboards
A dashboard is a visual object in the user interface that can include different types of content:

l Information about access governance data in the form of tables and charts

l Links to web sites that provide information relevant to you

l Links to tasks assigned to users

Dashboards are customizable. You can specify the content that is included in dashboards, which
dashboards are available for deployment, and, in some instances, custom dashboards for particular
types of users. See Uploading and Managing Custom User Interface Files for information on how to
use the system’s file upload utility to upload JavaServer Page (jsp) and image files that you can use
for dashboard customization.

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides three types of dashboards you can deploy for the
users in your organization that access RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle:

l Welcome dashboards

l Topic dashboards

l Object dashboards

Welcome Dashboards
When users log on to RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle, it displays a home page that can
include one or more welcome dashboards. Welcome dashboards can be designed to be implemented
for all users, or they can be designed to be implemented for users who share one or more
characteristics, such as a location or a business unit or department affiliation.

A welcome dashboard is intended to provide at-a-glance information that is significant to the user
and links to tasks assigned to the user. By centralizing this content at the point of entry to the RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle application, a welcome dashboard enables users to quickly assess
important information and address important tasks without having to navigate through the user
interface.

A typical welcome dashboard could provide the following content:

l Information about users in the system

l Information about important access governance metrics such as rule violations and data collection
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l Links to reviews, change request approvals, and activities

l Access request self-service options

Welcome dashboards can be customized to meet the needs of different user types. For example:

l Welcome dashboards for supervisors could provide information about their subordinates and the
entitlements they have that are in violation of business rules.

l Welcome dashboards for asset owners could provide information about the users who are entitled
to access the assets owners manage and any change requests related to that access.

l Welcome dashboards for business unit owners could provide information about users in those
business units and links to complete access request and change access services.

Topic Dashboards
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides a set of “Overview” topic dashboards, each of
which can be enabled and customized with relevant information for the following user interface tabs:

l Admin

l Reports

l Requests (A Request Operations Dashboard is enabled by default and available to users who have
AveksaAdmin access or have the entitlement for Access Request Administrator: Admin.)

l Resources

l Reviews

l Roles

l Rules (A Rule Operations Dashboard is enabled by default and available to users who have the
entitlement for Rule:Admin.)

l Users

For example, you could configure the User type topic dashboard to include information about all
users that report to you and the distribution of users by business units. For the Requests type topic
dashboard, you could include information about all requests assigned to the user login who accesses
the Requests menu. When you enable a topic dashboard, it appears as the first menu option under the
tab for which you configured the topic dashboard. Therefore, you can choose whether or not to view
a topic dashboard by simply selecting it or not selecting it.
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Object Dashboards
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides a set of “Overview” object dashboards, each of
which can be enabled and customized with relevant information for the following user interface tab
options:

l Account Collector

l Application

l Business Unit

l Directory

l Group

l Identity Collector

l Request

l Review Definition

l Review Result

l Role

l Role Set

l Rule

l User

For example, you could configure the Request type object dashboard to include information about
pending requests for the current user. When you enable an object dashboard, it appears as the first
menu option under the tab option for which you configured the object dashboard. Therefore, you can
choose whether or not to view a topic dashboard by simply selecting it or not selecting it.

Add a Component to a Dashboard
A dashboard can include multiple components. A component provides a particular type of
information (a report or a chart), a task link (My Reviews or My Approvals links for example), or a
link to a URL.

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides a variety of out-of-the-box components and charts.
It also enables you to create any number of tabular reports and visual charts that can be deployed as
components in dashboards. You can also create a new component from an existing component by
changing a one or more properties of the source component and saving it with a unique name.

Component types include:
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l System Object — Provides RSA-provided task objects such as, but not limited to, reviews,
approvals, and requests and charts that provide visual depictions of information such as, but not
limited to, information about the success and failure of system processes and the distribution of
users by business unit.

l Report — Provides all user reports that have been created in the system. For example, a report
that lists orphaned accounts or user account mappings or deleted users can be incorporated into a
dashboard as a component.

l Chart — Provides all custom charts that have been created in the system, a pie chart that depicts
the distribution of users in an organization by location for example could be incorporated into a
dashboard as a component.

l Custom User Link — Provides any URLs that have been created that provide information of
significance to the user.

Viewing Dashboards
You can view summary information about all dashboards and detailed information about particular
dashboards.

Access a Summary View of Dashboards
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle lists all dashboards in the system.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Dashboards.
A list of Welcome dashboards in the system appears under the Welcome tab. For each
dashboard, an entry lists the dashboard name, the numeric value that indicates the position of the
dashboard in a display sequence, and a description provided for the user constraints (who can
view the dashboard).

Each entry indicates whether the dashboard is enabled (that is, can be implemented), and each
entry provides an Edit button that enables you to invoke a dashboard editing session. See Edit a
Dashboard for more information on editing a dashboard configuration and enabling and disabling
a dashboard.

2. Click the Object and Topic tabs to view summary information about those dashboards.

Access a Details View of a Dashboard
You can view details about any dashboard listed in the summary view.
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Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Dashboards.
A list of Welcome dashboards in the system appears under the Welcome tab.

2. Click the name of a dashboard you want to view.
A details view of the dashboard appears. It displays all dashboard specifications, lets you
preview the dashboard, invoke a dashboard editing session, and delete the dashboard. See
Working with Dashboards for more information.

3. Click the Object and Topic tabs to list those dashboard types, and then click a dashboard name to
view details about the dashboard.

Viewing Dashboard Components
You can view summary information about all dashboard components and detailed information about
particular components.

Access a Summary View of All Dashboard Components
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle lists all dashboard components in the system.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Dashboards.

2. Click Dashboard Components.
The Dashboard Components view appears. It lists all components along with their types,
descriptions, display mode, referenced objects, and URLs.

Access a Details View of a Dashboard Component
You can view details about any dashboard component listed in the summary view.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Dashboards.

2. Click Dashboard Components.
The Dashboard Components view appears.

3. Click the name of a component you want to view.
A details view of the component appears. It displays all component specifications, lets you
preview the component, invoke a component editing session, and delete a component.
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Working with Dashboards
You can create, deploy, and manage any number of welcome, topic, and object dashboards and
customize dashboards to meet the requirements of users in your organization.

Create a Dashboard
Creating a dashboard involves defining the dashboard, adding components to the dashboard,
specifying dashboard and component dimensions, and specifying who the dashboard is intended for.

To create a dashboard:

1. Click the Admin menu and select Dashboards.

2. Click one of the tabs to select the dashboard category. The category determines where the
dashboard appears in the user interface.

l Welcome Dashboards (appear on the Home page)

l Topic Dashboards (appear when Overview is selected from one of the section menus; for
example: Rules > Overview)

l Object Dashboards (appear as tabs within a section, for example in the User section, when
viewing an individual user)

3. Click Create Dashboard.

4. Configure settings under the following tabs:

l Dashboard Overview — See Configure Dashboard Overview Settings for more information.

l Dashboard Components — See Add a Component to a Dashboard for more information.

l User Constraints — Specify Who Can View a Dashboard for more information.

You can click the Preview button wherever it appears in the Create Dashboard window views to
review your configurations.

5. Click OK.

Configure the Dashboard Display Option
You can specify whether all dashboards or the first available dashboard is displayed in the user
interface.

To configure the dashboard display option:

1. Click the Admin menu and select Dashboards.
The Dashboards window appears.

2. Click Display Options.
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The Display Options window appears.

3. Choose one of the following options:

l Display all available dashboards

l Display first available dashboard

4. Click OK.

Edit a Dashboard
You can edit a dashboard at any time to meet your particular requirements.

Procedure

1. Use one of the following methods to invoke a dashboard editing session:

l Access a summary view of dashboards, and then click Edit for the dashboard in the list you
want to edit.

l Access a details view of a dashboard as described in Access a Details View of a Dashboard,
and then click Edit.

The Edit Dashboard window appears.

2. Edit settings as required. See Create a Dashboard for information on dashboard configuration
settings.

3. Click OK.

Delete a Dashboard
You can delete dashboards you no longer require at any time. You cannot delete system provided
topic and object dashboards or the “What’s New” dashboard.

Procedure

1. Access a details view of a dashboard as described in Access a Details View of a Dashboard.

2. Click the Delete icon (trashcan).

3. Click OK in the deletion confirmation window.
The dashboard is removed from the system.

Working with Dashboard Components
This section describes how to create, edit, and delete dashboard components.
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Create a Dashboard Component
You can create a unique instance of an existing component. For example, you may want to create an
instance of a component that has different display dimensions.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Dashboards.
The Dashboards window appears.

2. Click Dashboard Components.
A list of components appears.

3. Click Create Component.
The Create Component window appears.

Note: You can also create a component from the Add Component to Dashboard window when
you are configuring a dashboard.

4. Configure the following settings:

l Specify one of the following component types:

o System Object — Choose a system object, a list of approvals assigned to the user who
views the dashboard component for example.

o Report — Choose a report that has been created and saved in the system, a report that lists
orphaned accounts for example.

o Chart — Choose a custom chart that has been created and saved in the system, a pie chart
that depicts the distribution of users by business units for example.

o Custom User Link — Choose or enter a URL.

l Name — Provide a unique name for the component.

l Description (optional) — Provide a description of the component.

l Layout — Specify the height and width of the component and whether you want a border
around it.

5. Preview your component configuration, revise as required, and then click OK.
The component can now be incorporated into welcome, topic, and object dashboards.

Edit a Dashboard Component
You can edit all component settings as required.
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Procedure

1. Access a details view of the component you want to edit as described in Access a Details View
of a Dashboard.

2. Click Edit.
The Edit Dashboard Component window appears.

3. Edit settings as required, and then click OK.

Delete a Dashboard Component
You can delete components you no longer require.

Procedure

1. Access a details view of the component you want to delete as described in Access a Details
View of a Dashboard.

2. Click the Delete icon (trashcan).

3. Click OK in the deletion confirmation window.
The component is removed from the system.
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Chapter 6: Managing RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle Application Privileges

About Application Security
Application security is enforced by the granting of "Aveksa" security application entitlements and
roles. By selectively granting application security entitlements and roles, you can restrict the actions
that users can perform to those actions needed to fulfill business requirements. You can explicitly
grant entitlements to and remove entitlements from users. Additionally, you can implicitly grant
entitlements to users by assigning application roles to users who fill a particular business role in your
organization. RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycleautomatically grants the entitlements
associated with the application role to these users.

The system-provided Aveksa security application is a business source like any other application you
have on-boarded into the system: access to the entitlements can be requested, entitlements can be
grouped into global roles, and the entitlements users have been granted can be reviewed and
evaluated by business rules. The entitlements granted to the users define the actions that can be
performed by users who have the entitlements - view and edit reviews, manage business units, and
perform system administrator tasks for example.

The Aveksa application includes a set of pre-defined application roles. The roles are the primary
mechanism for granting broad access. You can access these roles and assign them to users from the
User Privileges tab. The set of application roles can be extended. See Adding or Updating Custom
Application Roles.

The Aveksa application includes an Account Data Collector (ADC). The ADC implicitly creates
accounts for those users who have entitlements from the Aveksa application. Unlike ADCs for your
applications, the Aveksa ADC will run automatically as necessary when changes are made in the
system.

The Aveksa application also includes an Entitlement Data Collector (EDC). The Aveksa EDC
collects Aveksa application entitlements and Aveksa application roles from internal tables loaded
from the default and custom SecurityContext.csv and SecurityRole.csv files. These files are loaded
and the Aveksa EDC collector is run automatically when those files are modified or uploaded.

In most cases, you will not need to run collections for the Aveksa ADC and Aveksa EDC. These
collectors are scheduled by the system to run automatically when necessary. You will be able to see
the results of the collector runs in Admin > Monitoring > Data Runs tab.

The Aveksa application makes use of resource profiles to make available all Aveksa application
roles and those Aveksa application entitlements that are not automatically granted available for
request.
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The Aveksa application should be treated like any other application in your enterprise. It should be
included in your normal review cycles and go through your normal change request approval
processes.

Security Contexts
Standard application entitlements, consisting of a Resource and an Action, do not provide enough
information to the system to adequately secure the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Platform
itself. For internal security purposes, RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Platform uses Security
Contexts, which extend entitlements. In a Security Context, the Resource is known as a Secure
Object Type and the Action is known as the Name of the Security Context.

When the system checks for access, it uses the Secure Object Type, Action and, optionally, the
object for which access is requested. In this case the Action corresponds to the Action field of the
Security Context and not to the Name field of the Security Context, which corresponds to the Action
portion of the Aveksa application entitlement.

The Security Context consists of the following fields:

Field Description

Secure Object Type This is the name of a Secure Object Type for
which the system checks access. This
corresponds to the Resource of the Aveksa
application entitlement. The first column in the
table in Authorization Checks lists the possible
values for the Secure Object Type.

Name This is the Security Context name. It should
describe the type of access provided by the
Security Context, as well as where the access
might have come from. For example, for an
Application, there is a "Business Unit Business
Owner" Security Context because this is the
access that a Business Unit Business Owner has
on the application. This corresponds to the
Action of the Aveksa application entitlement.

The combination of Secure Object Type and
Name must result in unique values.

Action This is the Action for which the system checks
access. This must be a value from the second
column in the table in Authorization Checks.
This does not correspond to any value of the
Aveksa application entitlement.
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Field Description

Implicit Has Query When a user logs in, these are the queries that
are run ("select 1 from " + query) to determine
which entitlements the user will implicitly
receive. Entitlements given to a user as a result
of this expression are kept in the user's session
only and are not stored. These entitlements do
not appear in the user's access tab or in reviews.

If the value of IMPLICIT_HAS_QUERY is
defined as 'scope' then this entitlement is treated
as a GLOBAL entitlement that all users have by
right of authenticating into Access Control
Manager. As a global entitlement, it is not
possible to grant it to a user since all users have
the entitlement by default.

If the value of IMPLICIT_HAS_QUERY is
undefined, then the entitlement must be granted
to users explicitly.

Note: Creating these queries requires knowledge of SQL
syntax and the system's internal tables. Poorly designed
queries severely degrade the performance of login. RSA
recommends that you engage RSA Professional Services for
the creation of custom expressions.

Implicit BS Change These queries are run ("select 1 from " + query)
when the owner of a business source is changed
and run for the previous owners and the new
owners. The entitlements that the user has will
be updated to reflect the result of these queries
and will appear in the user's access tab or
reviews. If the value is "scope," the scope filter
is used to see if the user has any matching
objects.

If this entitlement is to be explicitly granted, this
field must be empty.

Note: This requires knowledge of SQL syntax and the
system's internal tables to create these queries. Poorly
designed queries will severely degrade the performance of
login. You are encouraged to engage RSA Services for
custom expressions.
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Field Description

Implicit BU Change These queries are run ("select 1 from " + query)
when the owner of a business unit is changed
and run for the previous owners and the new
owners. The entitlements that the user has will
be updated to reflect the result of these queries
and will appear in the user's access tab and
reviews. If the value is "scope," the scope filter
is used to see if the user has any matching
objects.

If this entitlement is to be explicitly granted, this
field must be empty.

Note: This requires knowledge of SQL syntax and the
system's internal tables to create these queries. Poorly
designed queries will severely degrade the performance of
login. You are encouraged to engage RSA Services for
custom expressions.

Scope Table This value is no longer used. The scope table is
now determined internally. The column has been
retained for data file backward compatibility.
If this entitlement should apply to all objects,
this field must be empty.

Scope Filter This is the SQL WHERE clause that is used to
restrict a query to the objects that this
entitlement should provide access to. To
determine the tables and views to use with each
Secure Object Type, see Scope Table.

If this entitlement should apply to all objects,
this field should be empty.

Note: This requires knowledge of SQL syntax and the
system's internal tables to create these queries. Poorly
designed queries will severely degrade the performance of
login. You are encouraged to engage RSA Services for
custom expressions.
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Security Roles
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides a set of predefined Aveksa application roles. Each
application role provides a set of Aveksa application entitlements, known as Security Contexts.
When you assign an Aveksa application role to a user, you are granting the entitlements in the role to
the user.

If the predefined roles do not meet all of your needs, you may want to create new roles or use
application entitlements instead. For example, if you want to assign oversight capabilities over all
business rules in the system to an authorized and qualified user, grant the Rule Administrator
application role to the user. However, if the user requires view responsibility for rule sets only, the
better alternative is to request access to the "Rule Set : View All" application entitlement. If you
frequently grant access to a particular application entitlement, RSA recommends creating a custom
security role. For more information, see Adding or Updating Custom Security Contexts.

Security Roles consist of the following fields:

Field Description

Role Name The name of the application role

Resource Name This is the Secure Object Type field of the
Security Context

Action Name This is the Name field of the Security Context

In simple terms, the last two rows of this table must match values in the first two rows of the
Security Context table.

HowUsers Get Aveksa Security Entitlements
Security entitlements can be granted directly by assigning an application role, or indirectly through
the access request process. Entitlements comprise both Aveksa application entitlements and Aveksa
application roles corresponding to Security Contexts and Security Roles respectively.

For example, the "Account : Edit All" entitlement specifies that users who have the entitlement can
edit all (the Security Context name) accounts (the Secure Object Type).

The default application entitlements (Security Contexts) are defined in the following location:
aveksa.ear/aveksa.war/WEB-INF/SecurityContext.csv. The default application roles (Security
Roles) are defined in the following location: aveksa.ear/aveksa.war/WEB-INF/SecurityRole.csv.

An Aveksa application role contains a set of pre-defined entitlements. For example, the "System
Administrator" application role provides entitlements to all RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
Platform features, and the "View All" application role provides view all entitlements to all objects in
the system.
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By default, all Aveksa application entitlement grants, whether granted directly or via the access
request process, are fulfilled by the Asset Business Owner Approval workflow. This workflow
ensures that any requests for access to the Aveksa application are approved by a supervisor or the
AveksaAdmin before being fulfilled. You can modify or remove this workflow, depending on your
needs or requirements.

Once granted directly or approved and fulfilled via a change request, RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle Platform creates an Aveksa application account for the user (using the user's user id), and
the grant takes effect immediately. The entitlement removal process is identical to the grant process.
The Access tab on a user's details page lists all Aveksa application entitlements the user has along
with other business source entitlements.

Implicit Grants
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle automatically grants users in the system Aveksa application
entitlements that control which views, features, and functions within the system they can access,
based on the responsibilities assigned to them to objects in the system. For example, change
requestors can access their change requests, review owners can access their review definitions and
results, review monitors can access reviews assigned to them, application and directory owners can
access their applications and directories, and so on.

You cannot explicitly request a removal of an entitlement based on a functional role from a user who
fills that role. For example, assume John Doe is a business unit's Technical Owner. Given his
business role for the object, he has Admin entitlement privileges associated with that role on the
business unit. John retains the entitlement associated with his role until another user is explicitly
assigned that role.

The entitlements that may be implicitly granted can be identified by the presence of an expression in
the Security Context's Implicit Has Query, Implicit BS Change, or Implicit BU Change fields. These
same application entitlements will have Available for Request set to No for these entitlements.

Explicit Grants with Access Request
Just as you use the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Platform to request access to
applications, you do the same to request access to application roles and application entitlements of
the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Platform (Aveksa application). Using access request
ensures that access follows your workflow for granting access, before granting access to users.
Because the request must follow your workflow, this is the preferred, security-sensitive method of
granting access.

Explicit Grants without Access Request
If Access Request Manager is not enabled on your installation, you can directly grant RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle application roles and granular entitlements that provide users with
administrator privileges to all or particular system objects only. Enabling Access Request Manager
on the system settings turns the Privileges tab off. Likewise, disabling Access Request Manager
turns the Privileges tab on. This can be changed in the System Settings.
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Note: RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle recommends the use of Access Request Manager
because it treats this request for access like any other access in the system by going through
workflow for approvals and fulfillment.

The following lists the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle application roles:

l Access Request Administrator

l Application Administrator

l Business Unit Administrator

l Data Access Administrator

l Directory Administrator

l Email Administrator

l Password Management

l Report Administrator

l Reset Password

l Role Administrator

l Rule Administrator

l System Administrator

l View All

Managing RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Application Role Grants
Directly

Important: You must have system administrator privileges to perform the procedure described in
this section.

Important: The Admin > User Interface > User Privileges Tab option must be enabled to perform
this task. If you are using Access Request, RSA recommends that this feature be shut off.

You can grant application roles directly to users and remove them from users without having to
request access to or remove access from the application role via the access request process. This is
your only security enforcement option if Access Request Manager is not enabled on the system.
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Procedure

1. Click the Users tab.

2. Click the last name of the user to whom you want to grant the application role.

3. Click the Privileges tab.

4. Click Add to grant the application role to the user, or click Remove to remove the application
role.

5. Click Apply Changes.

Adding or Updating Custom Application Roles
If you are unsure if you have custom security roles or intend to update the existing custom security
roles, go to Admin > User Interface > Files tab, select Security Files from the drop down. If you see
SecurityRole.csv, right-click on the file name and save it to a local file.

If you do not have a SecurityRole.csv file, create it by saving a text file with the following line:
ROLE_NAME,RESOURCE_NAME,ACTION_NAME

The best way to edit your downloaded or created SecurityRole.csv file is to edit the file using a
spreadsheet program. A spreadsheet program makes editing the multiple columns of data much
easier.

For the meaning of these fields, see the table in Security Roles.

The set of entitlements that are available are the entitlements defined in the default
SecurityContext.csv and your custom SecurityContext.csv files.

Important: Do not include entitlements that have Implicit Has Query, Implicit BS Query or Implicit
BU Query defined as these entitlements are automatically granted and generally require additional
data to be configured on an object (such as an Owner field) for the entitlement to actually grant
access.

Important: The first line of the file is considered a header line and is ignored.

After you are through making your changes, save or export the file in Comma Separated Values
(CSV) format with the file name SecurityRole.csv.

To update the system, go to Admin > User Interface > Files tab, select Security Files from the drop
down, press Upload, and upload the SecurityRole.csv file. Once uploaded, the file will be loaded
into the database automatically and the Aveksa security collectors will run.

Note:When you upload a file, it replaces all previous custom Application Roles. If you had 5
custom Application Roles and you load a file with 3 custom Application Roles, you will have 3
custom Application Roles in the end (not 8). This allows you to remove previously added Application
Roles.
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Example 1
This example demonstrates how to create an Access Request Auditor role based on the Access
Request Administrator role. Create a file named SecurityRole.csv that looks like the following:

ROLE_NAME,RESOURCE_NAME,ACTION_NAME

Access Request Auditor,Change Activity,View All

Access Request Auditor,Change Approval,View All

Access Request Auditor,Change Request,View All

Access Request Auditor,Request Approval Workflow,View All

Access Request Auditor,Request Escalation Workflow,View All

Access Request Auditor,Request Fulfillment Workflow,View All

Access Request Auditor,Request Workflow,View All

The first column needs to be all the same, the name of the role: Access Request Auditor. The other
two columns must be entitlements that appear in the default or custom SecurityContext.csv files. In
this case, all of the View All item entitlements are selected for the resources that appear in the pre-
existing Access Request Administrator role. The Access Request Administrator role itself does not
have View All access.

Example 2
See Example 2 where a custom entitlement Report Definition : Edit Review Reports is created. To
create a role so that the entitlement can be granted through the Privileges tab of a user, create a file
named SecurityRole.csv:

ROLE_NAME,RESOURCE_NAME,ACTION_NAME

Review Reports Editor,Report Definition,Edit Review Reports

The first column is the name of the role. The other two columns match the first two columns of the
SecurityContext.csv that you created.

Adding or Updating Custom Security Contexts
If you are unsure if you have custom security contexts or intend to update the existing custom
security contexts, go to Admin > User Interface > Files tab, select Security Files from the drop
down. If you see SecurityContext.csv, right-click on the file name and save it to a local file.

If you do not have a SecurityContext.csv file, create it by saving a text file with the following line:
SECURE_OBJECT_TYPE,NAME,ACTION,IMPLICIT_HAS_QUERY,IMPLICIT_BS_

CHANGE,IMPLICIT_BU_CHANGE,SCOPE_TABLE,SCOPE_FILTER

The best way to edit your downloaded or created SecurityContext.csv file is to edit the file using a
spreadsheet program. A spreadsheet program makes editing the multiple columns of data much
easier.
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For the meaning of these fields, see Security Contexts.

Important: The first line of the file is considered a header line and is ignored.

After you are through making your changes, save or export the file in Comma Separated Values
(CSV) format with the file name SecurityContext.csv.

To update the system, go to Admin > User Interface > Files tab, select Security Files from the drop
down, press Upload, and upload the SecurityContext.csv file. Once uploaded, the file will be
automatically loaded into the database and the Aveksa security collectors will run.

Note:When you upload a file, it will replace all previous custom Security Contexts. If you had 15
custom Security Contexts and you load a file with 5 custom Security Contexts, you will have 5
custom Security Contexts in the end (not 20). This allows you to remove previously added Security
Contexts.

Example 1
This example demonstrates how to replicate the behavior of the ACM Supervisor role from the pre-
6.5 environment. You can do this by creating a security context that references a custom attribute on
the user to identify a secondary supervisor.

Add a new custom user attribute to the user object. In this example, "Alt Supervisor" was added.
Determine the column name of the attribute in the database (in the attribute summary, change the
table options to display the Database ID). In this example, the database column name is "CUS_
ATTR_USER_CAU_1".

Add a custom security context. In this example, any user who is set in the column will implicitly
receive the entitlement, and be a secondary supervisor. This means that you need to set an
expression in the IMPLICIT_HAS_QUERY that looks at that field. To control this, set a table in
SCOPE_TABLE and an expression in SCOPE_FILTER. Because you are setting a SCOPE_
FILTER, you can have the IMPLICIT_HAS_QUERY rely on the SCOPE_FILTER by specifying the
special value "scope."

SECURE_OBJECT_TYPE,NAME,ACTION,IMPLICIT_HAS_QUERY,IMPLICIT_BS_

CHANGE,IMPLICIT_BU_CHANGE,SCOPE_TABLE,SCOPE_FILTER

User,Alt Supervisor,Edit,scope,,,t_mater_enterprise_users,CUS_ATTR_USER_

CAU_1=${id} and deletion_date is null

Adding or Updating Custom Security Contexts Example 2
This example demonstrates how to create a new entitlement to grant access to multiple reports.
Because this entitlement can be granted directly through an access request (or through a role if
access request is not available), there will be no explicit columns.

SECURE_OBJECT_TYPE,NAME,ACTION,IMPLICIT_HAS_QUERY,IMPLICIT_BS_

CHANGE,IMPLICIT_BU_CHANGE,SCOPE_TABLE,SCOPE_FILTER Report Definition,Edit
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Review Reports ACM48667,Edit,,,,V_LIST_REPORTS,"REPORT_NAME IN

('Revocation Report','Orphaned Users')"

Example 3
In this example, users are given the ability to view applications where a custom attribute on the user
matches a custom attribute on the application. Assume that the custom attribute on the application
has a database ID (seen from the Database ID column of the attributes summary table at Admin >
Attributes > Business Source tab) of CAS2. Assume also that the custom attribute on the user has a
database ID of CUS_ATTR_USER_CAS_4. The attribute in common is Special.

SECURE_OBJECT_TYPE,NAME,ACTION,IMPLICIT_HAS_QUERY,IMPLICIT_BS_

CHANGE,IMPLICIT_BU_CHANGE,SCOPE_TABLE,SCOPE_FILTER

Application,View Special,View,,scope,,t_applications,scope.cas2=(select

meu.cus_attr_user_case_4 from t_master_enterprise_users meu where

meu.id=${id} and meu.deletion_date is null)

We want custom attribute to be assigned automatically when the application changes. This is why
we need an expression in the Implicit BS Change column. The special value "scope" is used because
we only want users to have this if there are matching applications. The Scope Table is t_application
as this is the correct table for this application type. See Scope Table. In the Scope Filter, a sub-
select is leveraged to get a value from the user for comparison against an application value. The
table specified in Scope Table will have the alias scope. This table alias can be used in the Scope
Filter to prevent ambiguous queries.

Example 4
In this example, users are given an implicitly granted entitlement that allows them to update their
own user profile attributes.

SECURE_OBJECT_TYPE,NAME,ACTION,IMPLICIT_HAS_QUERY,IMPLICIT_BS_

CHANGE,IMPLICIT_BU_CHANGE,SCOPE_TABLE,SCOPE_FILTER

User Attribute,Everybody Edit Self,Edit,scope,,,t_master_enterprise_

users,id=${id} and deletion_date is null

The value "scope" for Implicit Has Query means that users will implicitly have the entitlements if
the scope expression matches any users. In this case, the scope expression results in the user record
of the currently logged in user. The key is that ${id} is replaced with the id of the currently logged in
user.

Example 5
In this example, supervisors are given an implicitly granted entitlement that allows them to update
the user profile attributes of their subordinates.

SECURE_OBJECT_TYPE,NAME,ACTION,IMPLICIT_HAS_QUERY,IMPLICIT_BS_

CHANGE,IMPLICIT_BU_CHANGE,SCOPE_TABLE,SCOPE_FILTER
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User Attribute,Edit Subordinates,Edit,scope,,,t_master_enterprise_

users,supervisor_id=${id} and deletion_date is null

This similar to the previous example, but in this case we are identifying the users by a different
attribute (supervisor).

Example 6
In this example, entitlements are created for a role which allows the users with the role to update
account mappings (orphans) on one or more applications. Unlike many of the other examples, these
entitlements are meant to be used in a role and explicitly granted to a user.

SECURE_OBJECT_TYPE,NAME,ACTION,IMPLICIT_HAS_QUERY,IMPLICIT_BS_

CHANGE,IMPLICIT_BU_CHANGE,SCOPE_TABLE,SCOPE_FILTER

Application,View Finance,View,,,,t_applications,name in ('Finance

Accounts Payable','Finance Accounts Receivable') and is_deleted='FALSE'

Application Accounts,Map Finance,Manage,,,,t_applications, name in

('Finance Accounts Payable','Finance Accounts Receivable') and is_

deleted='FALSE'

Application Accounts is the special resource that controls the ability to map accounts on an
application. No one will automatically receive these entitlements. You need to either explicitly grant
these entitlements, or better, create a role that includes them, and grant the role to users. The
SecurityRole.csv would look like:

ROLE_NAME,RESOURCE_NAME,ACTION_NAME

Map Finance,Application,View Finance

Map Finance,Application Accounts,Map Finance

Migration from the Pre-6.5 Security Model
The pre-6.5 security model had the following problems:

l It could not be collected by the product itself.
The filter expressions that could be created through the UI would be assigned to the user-
entitlement or user-role relationship but then affect the entitlement or role in that relationship.
This did not map to the product's model especially for cases such as access request. The 6.5
security model actually leverages standard collectors and the collected data as part of its security
model. This allows it to be reviewed and used in access request like any of the applications that
the product manages.

l It had performance and scale problems.
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During login, the system would pre-calculate the specific objects that the user could access. For
larger systems, this resulted in a long time and a lot of data that had to be calculated and stored.
The 6.5 security model relies on SQL expressions instead of pre-calculation for better
performance and scalability.

l The built in UI allowed the assignment of entitlements with constraints to one user at a time only.
If a complex constraint was created for one user, the administrator would have to repeat the entire
constraint creation for the next user to have the same access. The 6.5 security model tries to
emphasize the creation of security contexts that can be applied to multiple users.

l The creation of new roles or entitlements was not allowed.
You could define complex constraints for entitlements, but there was no way to define a new role
made up of several entitlements especially entitlements with particular constraints. The 6.5
security model allows the straight-forward definition of new entitlements and roles.

Because of changes made to address these problems, the 6.5 security model differs significantly
from the pre-6.5 security model. Some constructs are not directly translatable, mostly because of the
first issue listed above. The 6.5 security model does not include a UI for the creation of entitlements
with special constraints because this is the area where the performance of the system can be
severely impacted if these are poorly constructed. This is why it is considered an advanced feature.

It is also a design goal that users are given access to objects through access control lists, instead of
creating custom entitlements and constraints to grant access to particular objects. This capability has
always been present in the form of various "owners" that can be assigned to different objects, and
will be expanded as needs are identified. If there are common use cases that you find missing in the
product, contact customer support or product management with your needs. For more information,
see Configuring Access Control for RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Objects.

When you start the system, it will check if the pre-6.5 security model has been migrated to the
current security model, and if it has not, it will migrate what it can of the previous security model to
the current security model.

Important: Not all roles from the old security model map to roles in the new model. Roles without
an expression map to roles in the new model. Roles with an expression map to the new security
access control list attributes, described in Configuring Access Control for RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle Objects. Additionally, the Supervisor role is not migrated.

Migration of roles with scope expressions is supported, except in the case of supervisors. For
information about supervisors, see Example 1.

Aveksa entitlements with filters other than “all” will not be migrated to the current security model.

All types of owners assigned to objects are preserved from the pre-6.5 security model to the current
security model.

Note: To see which custom security rules are not migrated, execute the following query on your pre-
6.5 system:
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select meu.last_name, meu.first_name,

case ue.entitlement_type when 'G' then 'Role' when 'E' then 'Entitlement'

else ue.entitlement_type end as entitlement_type,

ue.entitlement_id, g.name, e.resource_name,

case e.action_name when 'A' then 'Admim' when 'M' then 'Manage' when 'E'

then 'Edit'

when 'X' then 'Edit Roles' when 'Y' then 'Edit Members' when 'Z' then

'Edit Entitlements'

when 'R' then 'Run' when 'V' then 'View' when 'I' then 'Import' when 'P'

then 'Export'

else e.action_name end as Action_name,

ue.variable_group_id, vv.variable_name, vv.variable_value,

ue.constraint_definition, ue.user_definition

from t_av_userid_aveksa_ent_mapping m

inner join t_master_enterprise_users meu on meu.id=master_enterprise_

user_id

inner join t_aveksa_user_entitlements ue on m.aveksa_user_entl_id=ue.id

left outer join t_aveksa_entitlements e on e.id=ue.entitlement_id and

ue.entitlement_type='E'

left outer join t_aveksa_entitlement_groups g on g.id=ue.entitlement_id

and ue.entitlement_type='G'

left outer join t_av_avek_entlrole_var_val vv on vv.group_id=ue.variable_

group_id

where m.master_enterprise_user_id<>0 and ue.is_modifiable='Y'

and (vv.variable_name='$User.ID' or not (ue.constraint_definition is null

or dbms_lob.instr(ue.constraint_definition.getClobVal(), 'sys:simple-

attribute attribute-name="All"') > 0))

order by 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7;

Note: If you want to re-invoke the pre-6.5 security model migration at the next application startup,
execute the following against the database:

DELETE FROM T_SYSTEM_SETTINGS WHERE PARAMETER='LegacySecurityMigration';
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Configuring Access Control for RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
Objects
Some RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle objects contain attributes that allow administrators to
assign ownership or manager entitlements to the object. For example, you can designate a user as the
business owner of a directory. The new security model includes additional attributes that allow you
to do the following:

l Designate additional business owners, technical owners and violation managers for certain
objects. The entitlements granted when using these attributes are equivalent to the entitlements
granted when designating the original or backup owner or manager.

l Restrict the ability to run reports and access report results.

The entitlements granted through the use of these attributes are effective immediately; there is no
request-approval workflow, and therefore no oversight other than that provided by the administrator
granting the entitlement.

The following table lists the objects, the attributes, and the entities that can be designated for the
attribute:

Object Attribute Entity

Application Other Business Owners

Other Technical
Owners

Other Violation
Managers

Users

Groups

Roles
Business Source

Data Resource Set

Directory

Role Set

Rule Set

Business Unit Other Business Owners

Other Technical
Owners

Reports Run Report

View Report Results

Users

Groups

Roles

Everyone
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Selecting Owners or Managers
When you select the users, groups or roles that you want to designate as the owners or managers of
an object, you are limited to a total of 10 users, groups or roles combined. For example, you could
specify 9 users and 1 group, or 5 users, 2 groups and 3 roles. This limitation is imposed to keep the
list of owners or managers manageable. For example, if you need to designate more than 10
individual users as the additional business owners of an application, create a group that contains all
of the users and select the group as one of the other business owners.

Reports
The two attributes related to Reports are applicable to tabular reports and charts. Through the use of
these attributes, you can specify who can run reports and who can view the results of a report.

Authorization Checks
The table below describes the entitlements that can be requested for a user and the authorization
checks that are made by the system. When the system checks for authorization, it provides a Secure
Object Type, Action, and, optionally, the specific object over which the user must have permission.
These authorization checks will determine if the user has access and if the user has application
entitlements corresponding to security contexts that provide that access.

The set of access checks made and the access it provides are not customizable. Additions or
changes require enhancements to the product.

If the user has an action of a certain type, it implies that they have other actions:

l Run implies View

l Edit implies Run (if applicable) and View

l Manage implies Edit, Run (if applicable) and View

l Admin implies Manage, Edit, Run (if applicable), and View

Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

Access Request
Administrator

Admin No "Edit/complete all requests,
approvals, and activity. Change
request configuration. Change
request workflows."

Account Edit All Yes Edit Account attributes.

Account Collector View All Yes View account collectors.

Account Collector Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
and run account collectors. Edit
related Account attributes and user
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Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

mappings.

Account Collector Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
account collectors.

Account Collector Admin Yes Manage access plus the ability to
create account collectors. Run all
account collectors.

Admin Error View All Yes View Admin Errors.

Admin Error Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
user defined Admin Errors.

Admin Error Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
Admin Errors.

Admin Error Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create user defined Admin Errors.

Admin Security Admin No Edit security settings on the Admin
> System > Security page.

Admin Security View No View security settings on the
Admin > System > Security page.

Application View All Yes View Applications.

Application Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
Applications. Edit connector
bindings. Manage account user
mappings. Manage collectors.
Invoke collectors for application.
Manage local entitlements and
roles. Choose and edit application
password policy. Edit additional
information fields for application.
Edit Applications using forms. Edit
attributes of related Accounts.

Application Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
Applications.

Application Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create Applications. Create
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Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

additional information fields for
Applications. Create Applications
using forms.

Application Accounts Manage Yes Provides the ability to map
application or directory accounts to
users.

Application Metadata
Collector

View All Yes View application metadata
collectors.

Application Metadata
Collector

Edit All Yes View access plus edit application
metadata collectors. Run
application metadata collectors.

Application Metadata
Collector

Manage All Yes Edit access plus delete application
metadata collectors.

Application Metadata
Collector

Admin No Manage access plus create
application metadata collectors.
Run all application metadata
collectors.

Attributes Admin No "Manage the custom attributes for
all types of objects (Account,
Account Mapping, Business Source,
Application Role, Business Unit,
Change Request, Entitlement,
Group, Report, Form, Resource,
Role, User, User Entitlement,
Custom Values)."

Attributes View No "View the custom attributes for all
types of objects (Account, Account
Mapping, Business Source,
Application Role, Business Unit,
Change Request, Entitlement,
Group, Report, Form, Resource,
Role, User, User Entitlement,
Custom Values)."

Attribute Sync Import No Ability to import attribute
synchronization settings.
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Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

Attribute Sync Export No Ability to export attribute
synchronization settings.

Audit Log Management Admin No Manage what events are audited.

Audit Log Management View No View audit log events.

Authentication Admin No Manage the authentication sources
and login page customization.

Authentication View No View the authentication sources and
login page customization.

Business Description Admin No Manage Business Descriptions
(Admin > Descriptions).

Business Description View No View Business Descriptions
(Admin >Descriptions).

Business Unit View All Yes View Business Units.

Business Unit Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
Business Units. Edit additional
information fields for business unit.
Edit Business Units using forms.

Business Unit Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
Business Units.

Business Unit Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create Business Units. Create
additional information fields for
Business Units. Create Business
Units using forms.

Change Activity View All Yes View Activities.

Change Activity Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to
edit/complete Activities.

Change Approval View All Yes View Approvals.

Change Approval Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to
edit/complete Approvals.

Change Request View All Yes View Requests. Edit related Email
Templates.
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Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

Change Request Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
Requests.

Chart Definition View All Yes View Charts.

Chart Definition Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
Charts.

Chart Definition Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
Charts.

Chart Definition Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create Charts.

Change Events Admin No Modify the change event settings
for inbound and outbound events.

Change Events View No View the change event settings for
inbound and outbound events.

Dashboard Admin No Manage dashboards plus the ability
to create new ability to create new
dashboards and delete dashboards.

Dashboard Manage All No Manage and create dashboards.

Dashboard Edit All No Edit existing dashboards.

Dashboard View All No View dashboards already
configured.

Data Access Collector View All Yes View data access collectors.

Data Access Collector Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
and run collectors.

Data Access Collector Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
data access collectors.

Data Access Collector Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create data access collectors.

Data Access
Administrator

Admin No Edit data access Configuration.

Data Resource Set View All Yes View Data Resource Sets.
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Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

Data Resource Set Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
Data Resource Sets. Manage
collectors. Invoke collectors for
Data Resource Set. Manage
suggested owners. Edit additional
information fields for Data
Resource Set. Edit Data Resource
Sets using forms.

Data Resource Set Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
Data Resource Sets.

Data Resource Set Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create Data Resource Sets. Create
additional information fields for
Data Resource Sets. Create Data
Resource Sets using forms.

Diagnostics Admin No Manage all diagnostic information
found under Admin >System.

Diagnostics View No View all diagnostic information
found under Admin >System.

Directory View All Yes View Directories.

Directory Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
Directories. Edit connector
bindings. Manage account user
mappings. Manage collectors.
Invoke collectors for directory.
Choose and edit directory password
policy. Edit additional information
fields for directory. Edit Directories
using forms.

Directory Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
Directories.

Directory Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create Directories. Create
additional information fields for
Directories. Create Directories
using forms.
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Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

Email Configuration Admin No Manage the configuration for email
settings.

Email Configuration View No View the email settings.

Email Events Admin No Manage what events in the system
generate email and what templates
to use.

Email Events View No View events configured to generate
email and the templates to use.

Email Templates Admin No Manage the templates used to send
emails.

Email Templates View No View the templates used to send
emails.

Email Log Admin No Manage the logs (no difference
from view today).

Email Log View No View email logs for the system.

Entitlement Collector Admin Yes Manage entitlement collectors.

Entitlement Collector Edit All Yes Edit entitlement collectors.

Entitlement Collector Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
entitlement collectors.

Entitlement Collector View All Yes View entitlement collectors.

Entitlement Hierarchy Admin Yes Request multiple levels of access to
the application.

Entitlement Hierarchy Export Yes Export hierarchy relationships into
the product from a CSV file.

Entitlement Hierarchy Import Yes Import hierarchy relationships into
the product from a CSV file.

General Metadata Export No export system metadata to an
equivalent version of the product in
Admin>Metadata>Import/Export.

General Metadata Import No Import system metadata from an
equivalent version of the product in
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Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

Admin>Metadata>Import/Export.

Group View All Yes View groups.

Group Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
group attributes.

Identity Collector Admin Yes Manage identity collectors.

Identity Collector Edit All Yes Edit Identity collectors.

Identity Collector Manage All Yes Manage, create, edit and delete
identity collectors.

Identity Collector View All Yes View identity collectors.

Monitoring Admin No Manage the monitoring information
found under Admin > Monitoring.
The admin can delete old data runs.

Monitoring View No View the monitoring information
found under Admin > Monitoring.

Multi App Collector Admin Yes Run all multi app collectors.

Multi App Collector Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
and run multi app collectors, related
attributes and user mapping.

Multi App Collector Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
multi app collectors. Manage
access plus the ability to create
multi app collectors.

Multi App Collector View All Yes View multi app collectors.

Password Management Admin No Enable the password
synchronization feature to create a
password synchronization group and
allow the system to initiate
password synchronization
operations.

Password Management View All No View all configuration settings for
password management including
password policies.
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Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

Report Definition View All Yes View report definition.

Report Definition Run Yes View access plus the ability to run
reports.

Report Definition Edit All Yes Run access plus the ability to edit
reports.

Report Definition Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
reports.

Report Definition Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create reports.

Report Result View All Yes View report results.

Report Result Manage All Yes View access plus the ability to
delete report results.

Request Approval
Workflow

View All Yes View Request Approval
Workflows.

Request Approval
Workflow

Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
Request Approval Workflows and
edit the workflow properties.

Request Approval
Workflow

Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
Request Approval Workflows.

Request Approval
Workflow

Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create Request Approval
Workflows.

Request Escalation
Workflow

View All Yes View request escalation workflows.

Request Escalation
Workflow

Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
request escalation workflows and
edit the workflow properties.

Request Escalation
Workflow

Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
request escalation workflows.

Request Escalation
Workflow

Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create request escalation
workflows.
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Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

Request Fulfillment
Workflow

View All Yes View request fulfillment
workflows.

Request Fulfillment
Workflow

Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
request fulfillment workflows and
edit the workflow properties.

Request Fulfillment
Workflow

Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
request fulfillment workflows.

Request Fulfillment
Workflow

Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create request fulfillment
workflows.

Request Workflow View All Yes View request workflows.

Request Workflow Edit All Yes "View access plus the ability to
edit, import and reset request
workflows and edit the workflow
properties."

Request Workflow Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
request workflows.

Request Workflow Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create request workflows.

Request Submission
Workflow

Admin Yes Run all request submission
workflows.

Request Submission
Workflow

Edit All Yes Edit related request submission
workflow attributes and user
mapping.

Request Submission
Workflow

Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
request submission workflow.
Manage access plus the ability to
create request submission
workflow.

Request Submission
Workflow

View All Yes View request submission workflow
plus the ability to edit and run
request submission workflow.

Reset Password Admin No Reset a user’s password.
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Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

Review Configuration View All View all review configurations.

Review Definition View All Yes View review definitions.

Review Definition Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
review definitions. Able to run
reviews. Edit review e-mail
templates. Create review
escalations.

Review Definition Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
review definitions. Delete review e-
mail templates. Change review
configuration.

Review Definition Admin No Manage access plus the ability to

create review definitions. Create
view e-mail templates.

Review Report View All Yes View review results. View related
admin errors.

Review Report Edit Yes View access plus the ability to edit
review results. Create review
escalations.

Review Report Manage Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
review results.

Role View All Yes View all roles.

Role Edit All Yes Can edit entitlements and members,
and attributes of roles. Can view,
edit, disable, enable all roles,
combine and delete roles created by
the user.

Role Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
Roles, apply changes to roles, edit,
disable, enable, combine, and delete
all roles.

Role Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create Roles. Import/Export roles.
Can manage role security. Can
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Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

view, edit, disable, enable,
combine, delete, create, import and
export all roles.

Role Edit Enti-
tlements

Yes Edit role entitlements and attributes.

Role Edit Mem-
bers

Yes Edit members within a role.

Role Collector View All Yes View role collectors.

Role Collector Edit All Yes View access plus edit role
collectors. Run role collectors.

Role Collector Manage All Yes Edit access plus delete role
collectors.

Role Collector Admin No Manage access plus create role
collectors. Run all role collectors.

Role Set View All Yes View Role Sets.

Role Set Edit
Members

Yes View access plus the ability to add
and remove the members of roles
within the role set.

Role Set Edit
Entitlements

Yes View access plus the ability to add
and remove entitlements of roles
within the role set.

Role Set Edit Roles Yes View access plus the Role: Edit
access for roles within the role set.

Role Set Edit All Yes Edit Roles access plus the ability to
edit Role Sets. Manage collectors.
Invoke collectors for Role Set. Edit
additional information fields for
Role Set. Edit Role Sets using
forms. Delete roles within the role
set.

Role Set Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
Role Sets. Grant access to others
for the role set.
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Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

Role Set Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create Role Sets. Create additional
information fields for Role Sets.
Create Role Sets using forms. Role
export. Configure Role Types.
Configure Role Targets.

Rule View All Yes View Rules.

Rule Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
Rules.

Rule Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
Rules.

Rule Admin No "Manage access plus the ability to
create Rules. Can manage
violations, exceptions, and
workflow for the rule. Change rule
configuration."

Rule Action Workflow View All No View Rule Action Workflows.

Rule Action Workflow Edit All No View access plus the ability to edit
Rule Action Workflows and
properties.

Rule Action Workflow Manage All No Edit access plus the ability to delete
Rule Action Workflows.

Rule Action Workflow Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create Rule Action Workflows.

Rule Configuration View All View all rule configurations.

Rule Escalation Workflow View All No View Rule Escalation Workflows.

Rule Escalation Workflow Edit All No View access plus the ability to edit
Rule Escalation Workflows.

Rule Escalation Workflow Manage All No Edit access plus the ability to delete
Rule Escalation Workflows.

Rule Escalation Workflow Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create Rule Escalation Workflows.
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Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

Rule Exception View All Yes View all rule exceptions.

Rule Exception Edit All Yes Edit all rule exceptions.

Rule Set View All Yes View rule sets.

Rule Set Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to edit
rule sets.

Rule Set Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to delete
rule sets.

Rule Set Admin No Manage access plus the ability to
create rule sets.

Rule Violation View All Yes View rule violation details in Rules
> Violations > By Violations tab.

Rule Violation Edit All Yes Edit rule violation details in Rules >
Violations > By Violations tab

Scheduling View All Yes View all schedules.

Scheduling Edit All Yes Edit all schedules.

System View All No System Administrator access to
view anything in the system.

System Edit All No System Administrator access to
view and edit anything in the
system.

System Manage All No Edit access plus the ability to delete
any object.

System Admin No System Administrator access. Do
everything.

System Logs View No View system logs.

System Logs Admin No View and edit system log settings,
delete old logs and start logging.

Unification Config Edit All Yes Edit all unification settings in col-
lectors > unification config.

Unification Config View All Yes View all unification settings in col-
lectors > unification config.
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Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

User View All Yes View users.

User Edit All Yes View access plus the ability to
create Access Requests for User.

User Manage All Yes Edit access plus the ability to
manage RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle security privileges for
Users.

User Attribute Edit All Yes Edit attributes of a user. Requires
User: Edit access.

User Interface Admin No "Manage the user interface settings
including files used for layout,
strings, security available."

User Interface View No "View the user interface settings
including files used for layout,
strings, security available."

Web Services Admin No Manage enabling/disabling and
configuring how web services are
accessed.

Web Services View No View web services settings and
command usage information.

Workflow Archive Admin No Ability to import/export workflows
and reset default workflows.

Workflow Archive Import No Import workflow archives.

Workflow Archive Export No Export workflow archives.

Workflow Jobs Edit All No View all workflows in the system
and edit running workflows.

Workflow Jobs View All No View all workflows in the system.

Workflow Calendars Admin No Manage business and holiday
calendars.

Workflow Calendars View No View business and holiday
calendars.

Workflow Priorities Admin No Manage priorities used to prioritize
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Secure Object Type Action May Be Scoped Access Provided

work items.

Workflow Priorities View No View priorities already defined.

Workflow Configuration Admin No Manage workflow settings found on
Admin > Workflow > Settings.

Workflow Configuration View No View workflow settings.

Default Security Contexts
The out-of-the-box entitlements that are provided with the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
Platform are defined in aveksa.ear/aveksa.war/WEB-INF/SecurityContext.csv.

Entitlements which contain expressions in the Implicit Has Query, Implicit BS Change, or Implicit
BU Change expressions will be granted implicitly if the user matches those expressions. Therefore,
entitlements with implicit expressions should not be granted explicitly or used in roles.

Default Security Roles
The out-of-the-box roles that are provided with the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle platform
are defined in aveksa.ear/aveksa.war/WEB-INF/SecurityRole.csv.

Roles are not implicitly granted.

You can also view the list of roles in the user interface.

Procedure:

1. Click Resources > Applications.

2. From the list of applications, click Aveksa.

3. ClickWhat Access.

Scope Table
If you use the Security Context Scope field, the scope expression that you build must be constructed
to work with the correct tables or views. The following table identifies the correct tables or views to
use for each valid Secure Object Type. If other tables or views are required, they may be referenced
by using SQL sub-selects. If a given Secure Object Type is not listed, then that Secure Object Type
does not support Scope filters.

The first or only table will have the alias “scope." If there are multiple tables, the other tables must
be referenced using the full name of the table or view in your filter expressions.
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Secure Object Type Scope Table

Account t_av_accounts

Account Collector t_data_collectors, t_av_account_data_collectors

Admin Error t_exceptions

Application t_applications

Application Accounts t_applications

Application Metadata Collector t_data_collectors, t_metadata_collectors

Business Unit t_av_business_units

Change Activity v_av_wfworkitems

Change Approval v_av_wfworkitems

Change Request t_av_change_requests

Chart Definition t_av_reports

Data Access Collector t_data_collectors, t_av_data_access_collectors

Data Resource Set t_applications

Directory t_applications

Group t_groups

Report Definition v_list_reports

Report Result v_list_report_results

Request Approval Workflow wp_proc, v_av_wfproc_categories, wp_cats

Request Escalation Workflow wp_proc, v_av_wfproc_categories, wp_cats

Request Fulfillment Workflow wp_proc, v_av_wfproc_categories, wp_cats

Request Workflow wp_proc, v_av_wfproc_categories, wp_cats

Review Definition t_av_entitlementreviewdef

Review Report t_av_reviews

Role v_av_latest_roles

Role Collector t_data_collectors, t_av_roledatacollectors
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Secure Object Type Scope Table

Role Set t_applications

Rule t_av_rules

Rule Set t_applications

User t_master_enterprise_users

User Attribute t_master_enterprise_users
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Chapter 7: Creating and Managing Attributes for
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Objects

About Attributes
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle lets you create attributes for collected, created, and
managed objects. Pre-defined attributes may provide only some of the attributes you need for your
objects. Creating attributes lets you collect more comprehensive and important data. They also let
you more accurately represent business sources for which you are managing compliance.

The attributes you create function identically to pre-defined RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
attributes. You can use these attributes for filtering criteria in review, rule definition, and
information tables, and control how they are displayed in the user interface.

You can designate the attributes that you create as collected attributes or as locally managed
attributes. Collected attributes can be assigned values through data collection. Locally managed
attribute values are not collected and can only be assigned values through the user interface.

Note: Collected attributes for User and Group objects can be editable to support user data cleanup
and group attribute update change request generation. See Managing User Data Cleanup and
Managing Group Attributes for more information.

You can configure attributes for each of the following data types:

l The Date data type (CAD1 through CAD5) lets you assign or collect static date values.

l The Integer data type (CAI1 through CAI5) lets you assign or collect static integer values.

l The String data type (CAS1 through CAS35) lets you assign or collect static string values. In the
case where custom string values have been defined for locally managed string attributes, you can
select a value from a list of pre-defined values or select the name of an object in the system as
the value. Please see Column Details for Custom String Attributes for reference.

l The User data type (CAU1 through CAU5) lets you assign or collect values that represent a user
in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. You can assign or collect a particular user name or a
user designation, such as supervisor, business owner, or role owner, from which a user value
(supervisor = Bob Smith) is derived.

Note: The "ACL" data type is reserved only for the Access Control List fields (Other Business
Owners, Other Technical Owners, Other Violation Managers) included with business source
objects. It is not designed for use with extended attributes.

Considerations
Consider the following when you create and work with attributes:
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l For the Change Request Item object, you can specify attribute values only through the web
services createChangeRequest command. See the command description in Admin > Web Services
> Request Commands for details on providing attributes and their values in the command block.
This enables RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle to provide those attribute values throughout
the lifecycle of a change request when those requests originate from an external change request
system but are approved and fulfilled in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

l Date formats (US or international) vary, based on the user's locale. For current date and time, the
system pre-populates the date field to the minute. When collecting date values, it can range from
0001-01-01 to 9999-12-31.

l Integer attributes support the standard 32 bit integer from -(2^31) to (2^31)-1.

l Decimal attributes support the standard Java decimal.

ViewAttributes
You can view all attributes, collected by or created in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle for
each object type (users, account, business source, and so on).

Procedure
Go to Admin > Attributes.

The following table lists and describes attribute properties:

Attribute Property Description

Attribute Name Name of the attribute displayed in the user interface.

Data Type The type of data the attribute represents: date, decimal, integer,
string, or user (the name of a user, or identity, collected into the
system).

Note: Decimal and user data types are not available for all
objects.

Data Source Indicates whether the attribute is a collected attribute or whether
the attribute was created and managed within RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle and not collected.

Editable Indicates whether the attribute can be edited in the user
interface. Except for user and group attributes, collected
attributes cannot be designated as editable.

See Managing User Data Cleanup for information on editing
collected user attributes.
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Attribute Property Description

See Managing Group Attributes for information on editing
collected group attributes.

Public Indicates whether the attribute is displayed in detail views and
information popups for users who do not have explicit
permissions for the object.

By default, all user attributes and custom attributes on other
objects are set to private, which means the attribute will not be
displayed for users who do not have explicit permissions.

In Detail Indicates whether the attribute is displayed in a details view for
an object to which it belongs.

In Popup Indicates whether the attribute is displayed in information pop-
ups.

In Tables Indicates whether the attribute is displayed in tables.

Detail URL Indicates the URL that has been added to the attribute. The
URL provides a link from the information icon associated with
the attribute value.

Hide if Empty in Popup Indicates whether the attribute is displayed in information pop-
ups if it does not have a value.

Specify HowAttributes Are Displayed in the User Interface
You can configure how new and existing attributes appear in details views and pop-ups in the
following ways:

l Organize attributes under categories.

l Specify the vertical ordering of attributes within and outside of attribute categories.

Procedure

1. Go to Admin > Attributes.

2. Click the tab for the object type for which you want to manage attribute display.

3. Click Edit.
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4. Configure display properties:

l To create a category:

a. Click Add Separator.

b. Enter the name for the category in the text input area in the middle of the separator line.

c. Drag the attributes you want in the category and drop them under the category.

l To order attributes, drag and drop the attributes where you want them located in the details
view or pop-up.

l To order categories, drag and drop the categories where you want them located in the details
view or pop-up.

5. Click OK.
The attributes appear as organized in details views and pop-ups.

Create an Attribute
Attributes you create for an object type apply to all instances of the object (all instances of
applications for example).

Important: Create attributes only as required. You cannot delete an attribute after you have saved it
in the system.

Procedure

1. Go to Admin > Attributes.

2. Click the tab for the object type for which you want to create the attribute. For example, if you
want to create an attribute for groups, click the Group tab.

Note: See the "Considerations" section in About Attributes for information on extending
attributes for the Change Request Item object.

3. Click Edit.

4. Click Add Attribute.

5. Configure the attribute:

l Attribute Name — Enter a name for the attribute. You would typically provide a name that
denotes the type of information the attribute represents.

l Data Type — Select the data type for the attribute: date, integer, or string, and so on.
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l Database ID — Select the identifier RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle uses to identify
the attribute. You must select the ID type for the type of data you want the attribute to hold.
For example:

o If you are creating a date attribute: Select CAD1. For additional date attributes or if CAD1
has already been selected for an existing date attribute, select an available ID, CAD2 or
CAD3 and so on.

o You are creating an integer attribute: Select CAI1. For additional integer attributes or if
CAI1 has already been selected for an existing integer attribute, select CAI2, CAI3, and so
on.

o If you are creating a string attribute: Select CAS1. For additional string attributes or if
CAS1 has already been selected for an existing string attribute, select CAS2, CAS3, and so
on.

o If you are creating a user attribute: Select CAU1. For additional user attributes or if CAU1
has already been selected for an existing user attribute, select CAU2, CAU3, and so on.

Note: The numerical value for the database ID indicates the maximum characters allowed for
the attribute. For example, CAS1 (4000) indicates that a maximum value of 4000 characters is
allowed for CAS1.

l Data Source — Specify whether the attributes are collected attributes (they are attributes that
can be collected for the object and you intend to map source data attributes to the attributes) or
assigned values in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle (they are not collected for the
object) and whether you want the attributes to be editable in RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle. For example:

o Select Collected if the object type for which you are creating the attribute is for a
collectable object (identity, entitlement, role, and so on) and you want to map a source data
attribute value to the attribute in the data collector configuration for the object.

o Select Managed if the object type for which you are creating the attribute is not for a
collectable object or is not collected for a collectable object and you want its value to be
managed in the user interface exclusively.

l Editable — Select this option if you want the managed attribute (or a collected attribute for a
group or user object) to be editable from the user interface views where it appears.
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Note: Collected attributes for user and group objects can be designated as editable to support
user data cleanup and group attribute update change request generation, respectively. See
Managing User Data Cleanup and Managing Group Attributes for more information.

l Custom Value — For an editable attribute, you have the option of assigning a custom value
list if a custom value list has been configured for the string or integer attribute type you are
creating.
A custom value list includes pre-configured values a user can select. A value list can be
configured to require users to select a value from the list, or to allow users to select from the
list or provide a value.

l Public — Select this option if you want this attribute to appear in detail views and information
popups for users who do not have explicit permissions for the object. By default, all user
attributes and custom attributes on other objects are set to private, which means the attribute
will not be displayed for users who do not have explicit permissions. For more information,
see Specify How Attributes Are Displayed in the User Interface.

l In Detail — Select this option if you want this attribute to appear in the details view for the
object.

l In Popup — Select this option if you want this attribute to appear in information pop-ups in the
user interface.

l In Tables — Select this option if you want this attribute to be included in a table and available
as a column in a table (from Table Options).

l Detail URL — Provide a URL that you want displayed in a popup dialog when the
information icon for the value of the attribute is clicked to show further details.

l Hide if Empty — Select this option if you do not want this attribute to appear in details views
or information pop-ups in the user interface if it does not hold a value; otherwise, deselect.

6. Click OK.
The attributes you configured appear in the Attributes list page and in the user interface where
you configured them to appear. Attributes are also available as filtering criteria in selection
dialog boxes throughout the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle user interface.

ColumnDetails for Custom String Attributes
This table lists the custom string attribute columns and their character limits.

Object Type Column Names Character Limit per Column

Account CAS1, CAS2 2048
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Object Type Column Names Character Limit per Column

Account CAS3 to CAS20 256

Account Mapping CAS1, CAS2 2048

Account Mapping CAS3 to CAS20 256

Application Role CAS1, CAS2 4000

Application Role CAS3 to CAS5 256

Application Role CAS6 to CAS35 500

Business Source CAS1 to CAS35 256

Business Unit CAS1, CAS2 4000

Business Unit CAS3 to CAS10 256

Change Request CAS1, CAS2 4000

Change Request CAS3 to CAS10 256

Change Request Item CAS1 to CAS5 256

Entitlement CAS1, CAS2 4000

Entitlement CAS3 to CAS5 256

Entitlement CAS6 4000

Entitlement CAS7 to CAS35 500

Group CAS1, CAS2 4000

Group CAS3 to CAS35 256

Report CAS1 to CAS10 256

Resource CAS1, CAS2 4000

Resource CAS3 to CAS10 256

User Entitlement CAS1, CAS2 4000

User Entitlement CAS3 to CAS10 256
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Chapter 8: Scheduling Tasks

About Scheduling
Effective scheduling of common RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle processing tasks keeps
user-entitlement association data up to date and thus helps your organization maintain compliance
with access governance rules.

You can configure schedules for the following processes:

l Data Collection — Schedule when and how often data collectors run.

l DB Statistics Refresh — Schedule when and how often RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
generates database statistics. Statistics generation is a database optimization operation that
involves no user direction or participation. You should only disable any of the default database
statistics refresh triggers or change the schedule on the advice of RSA Support personnel if you
experience RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle performance degradation. For example, if
scheduled collections are occurring at the same time as scheduled database statistics generation,
you may experience system degradation due to the large demand on system resources by the
concurrent processes. In this case, RSA Support may advise you to modify the statistics settings
(or the collection schedule) to reduce the demand on system resources and thus improve system
performance.

Configuring a Schedule
Scheduling tasks enables you to make sure that the tasks are completed on a regular basis.

Procedure

1. Click the Collectors menu and select Scheduling.

2. Click the Collectors tab to work with collection schedules or click the Tasks tab to schedule
database statistics refresh.

3. Click Edit.

4. Click the tab for the type of (collection) process you want to schedule.

5. Click Yes to schedule the process in Scheduled.

6. Optionally, click Now if you want to run the process immediately.

7. Click Date if you want to set the date for the process to start. The time (hh:mm:ss) defaults to the
current time, which you can edit. Click the calendar icon to choose the date.
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8. Select how often you want the process to run: Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Semi-Annually, or
Annually in Frequency.

9. Click OK to save your selections.

Viewing a List of Schedules
The Scheduling list includes details about schedules for account collection, identity collection,
identity unification, entitlement collection, role collection, multi app entitlement collection, and app
metadata collection.

Procedure

1. Click the Collectors menu and select Scheduling.

2. Click the tab for the type of process scheduling you want to view.

The following table lists attribute definitions for schedules.

Attribute Description

Is Scheduled “Yes” indicates a schedule is configured. “No” indicates
that a schedule is not configured.

Start Time Date and time that the scheduled task is scheduled to begin.

Frequency How often the collection or process is scheduled to run.

Next Collection Date (for data
collections)

Next Unification Date (for identity
data unification)

Next Run Date (for DB statistics)

Date and time when the task is scheduled to run again.
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Chapter 9: Managing User and Group Data

Viewing Users
Users are objects that represent the user records in your organization collected by RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle identity collectors. RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle unifies (or
normalizes) user data collected from different data sources and creates an object for each user based
on the user data model. The model consists of the attributes to which source data attributes for users
are mapped.

Procedure
Click the Users menu or My Users from the Home page.

A list of users that you are entitled to view appears:

l If you have system administrator privileges, you can view all users in the system.

l If you are a supervisor or a backup supervisor, you can view the users that report to you.

l If you are a business unit business owner, business unit backup owner, business unit technical
owner, or business unit backup technical owner you can view and edit all active (not deleted)
users in your business unit.

l If you are an application/directory business owner or a backup application/directory business
owner you can view all users who have entitlements (directly or indirectly granted) to the
application/directory.

Note: These views are the “out-of-box” views provided by RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
based on the implicit security privileges granted to users who are supervisors, owners, and so on.
The view of users other users may have is dependent on the explicit security privileges that have
been granted to them. See Managing Application Privileges for more information.

Viewing User Details
A user details view provides comprehensive information about a user.

Procedure

1. Click the Users menu.
A list of users appears.

2. Click the name of the user for whom you want to view details.
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A details view of the user appears. You can view general information about the user, the user’s
access, the user’s rule violations (only if the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Rules
module is enabled), change requests that have been generated for the user, and a user’s ACM
security privileges (if the Privileges tab has been enabled for users).

View General Information about a User
The following table lists and describes details for a user under the General tab.

Attribute Description

Name User’s first and last name

User ID User’s ID

Email Address User’s email address

Title User’s job title

Job Status Indicates whether a user a full-time, part-time, or consultant employee

Supervisor Name of the user’s supervisor

Department Department to which a user belongs

Business Unit Business unit to which the user belongs

Active Status Indicates if a user is active or inactive

First Seen On Indicates the date the user first appeared in the system (was collected)

Data Cleanup
Tracker

Provides information about all, completed, and pending data cleanup
activities related to the user’s identity record. See Managing User Data
Cleanup for more information.

View a User’s Access Entitlements
User access entitlements include granular entitlements, application roles, accounts, and group and
role memberships, including Aveksa application granular entitlements and application roles. See
View Aveksa Application Role Privileges for a User for information on an alternative way to view
Aveksa application roles for a user.

Procedure

1. Click the Access tab.
A list of the user’s access entitlements appears.
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2. Specify the entitlements view:

l Click Directly entitled to view entitlements that have been granted to the user not as a result
of membership in a group or a role.

l Click All to view all entitlements.

Note: Click the information icon (i) for any entitlement to view information about the entitlement and
what privileges the entitlement provides (security scope).

If Access Request Manager is enabled, you can elect to initiate an add entitlement change request
for the user or initiate other changes to a user’s access.

View a User’s Rule Violations and Violation Exceptions

Note: A user’s violations appear only if the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Rules module
is enabled.

When a rule is violated (the rule detects that users have access they should not have), RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle registers a violation against each user to whom the violation applies. See
Rules for more information on rules, rule violations, and violation exceptions.

Procedure

1. Click the Violations/Exceptions tab.
A list of the user’s violations appears.

2. Specify what you want view.
Rule Violations section:

l Click With open items to view only those violations for which exceptions have not been
granted.

l Click With Pending revocations to view only those violations for which revocations are
pending via a change request.

l Click With exceptional access to view only those violations for which exceptions have been
granted by a violation remediator. An exception allows a user to retain violating access for a
specific time period.

l Click All to view all violations.
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Exceptional Access section:

l Click All to view all active and expired exceptions.

l Click Active to view all active exceptions. This lists the exceptions the user currently has.

l Click Expired to view all expired exceptions. This lists the exceptions the user had but not
longer has.

View Requests for a User
You can view the change requests to add or change access for a user are currently being processed
and those that have been completed. See Working with Change Requests for more information on
requesting access and changing access for users.

Procedure

1. Click Users > Users.

2. Click the name of the user whose requests you want to review.

3. Click the Requests tab.

4. In the Show field, click All, Pending or Completed to filter the displayed results by those criteria.

5. To display the list of resources grouped by specific criteria, in the Grouping drop-down list,
select an option. For example, you can group the list by the names of the administrators who
made the requests by selecting Requested By.

View Aveksa Application Role Privileges for a User
Aveksa application roles provide users with administrative privileges to RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle objects.

Procedure
Click the Privileges tab.

Note: The Admin > User Interface > User Privileges Tab option must be enabled to perform this
task. See Specify Global User Interface Settings for more information.

A list of application roles a user has and does not have appears. See Managing Aveksa Application
Role Grants Directly for more information on managing Aveksa application role grants to users via
the Privileges tab.

Managing User Attributes

Important: Users require administrative privileges in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle to
edit user attributes. See Managing Application Privileges for more information.
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You can manage user data model attributes in the following ways:

l Add attributes to the model to which collected attribute values can be mapped or managed locally
in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

l Make collected and user-added attributes editable. You are required to make collected attributes
editable if you want to perform data cleanup on the attributes.

l Select users who can make requests on behalf of a user when generating a request using web
services.

About Default User Attributes

l User ID — The definitive user identifier

l First Name — User's first name

l Last Name — User's last name

l Email — User's email address

l Title — User's job title

l Job Status — Indicates whether a user is a full-time, part-time, or consultant employee

l Supervisor — Name of the user's supervisor

l Backup Supervisor — Name of the user's backup supervisor

l Department — Department to which the user belongs

l Business Unit — Business unit to which the user belongs

l Active Status — Indicates if a user is active or terminated

l First Seen On — Indicates the date the user first appeared in the system

l Last Seen On — Indicates the date the user last appeared in the system

l Is Deleted — Indicates whether a user is a deleted user

l Is Terminated — Indicates whether a user is a terminated user

l Termination Date — Date when the user was terminated

l Violation Count — The number of rule violations registered for the user. This attribute is updated
by RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle and cannot be collected.

l Exception Count — The number of rule violation exceptions granted to the user. This attribute is
updated by RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle and cannot be collected.
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Add User Attributes
You can add user attributes to the user data model to which you can map source data attributes for
users in your organization or manage locally in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. For
example, you may want to add a collectible security code attribute or a locally managed notes
attribute or any number of other attributes that you deem significant to maintaining compliance with
access governance objectives.

Note: You cannot edit or delete default user attributes.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Attributes.
The Attributes window appears.

2. Click the User tab.
A list of user attributes appears. The list indicates the following:

l The attribute’s data type, string, integer, decimal, user, or date. See Creating and Managing
Attributes for RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Objects for more information on
attribute data types.

l Source of the attribute, collected or managed. See Managing User Data Cleanup for more
information on the significance of the attribute source in a data cleanup action.

l Whether the attribute is editable.

l Directory source from which the attribute information is collected. Any attribute value
corrections updated within RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle will be tracked for this
directory under its Data Cleanup Tracker table.

3. Click Edit.

4. Click Add Attribute to add user attributes to the user data model.

Important: You can use the X button to remove an attribute that you have added before but not
after you click OK.

5. Enter the new attribute name.
RSA recommends that you provide a short and descriptive name. An entry must comply with the
following rules:

l Values must be between 1 and 30 characters.

l You can only enter alphanumeric characters and underscores (_) in this field.

l Do not enter punctuation marks.
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6. Select a data type:

l “String” for string data. You may be able to associate a pre-defined string value list to an
editable string attribute. See Creating and Managing Pre-Defined Custom String Attribute
Values for more information.

l “Date” for dates

l “Integer” for whole numbers

l “Decimal” for decimal values

l “User” for user values

7. Enter a length value for “String” data types only. Your entry must be between 1 and 4000.

8. Click OK.
The next time you configure an identity collector, you can map source data attributes to the
corresponding collectible attributes you added to the user data model.

Make User Attributes Editable
You can make all user attributes editable except for the Violation Count and Exception Count
attributes, which are managed by RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle without any user
intervention required. You can make attributes editable for the following reasons:

l To enable data cleanup for a user record in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle, you must be
able to overwrite the value for a collected attribute when you know the value from the data source
is invalid. For example, a user changes departments, but the user record in the data source has not
been updated or collected. Consequently, the user record in RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle is incorrect. A user attribute designated as a collected attribute must be mapped in an
identity collector that collects the attribute value before you can designate it as an editable
attribute. See Managing User Data Cleanup for information on editing collected attribute values
for the purpose of correcting incorrect attribute values and tracking their ultimate correction in the
data source.

l To annotate user attributes in some way that is significant to you and that helps you manage
access. For example, you could create an editable managed custom string attribute where you
could enter notes about users.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Attributes.
The Attributes window appears.

2. Click the User tab.
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A list of user attributes appears.

3. Click Edit.

4. Select Editable for an attribute. For a collected attribute, you must also specify the data source
from which an identity collector collects the attribute’s value from the Directory list.

5. Click OK.

Managing User Data Cleanup
The data cleanup feature enables you to update user attribute values in RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle when you know the collected values are invalid. The tracking information for the
attribute value corrections is provided on the details page for users and directories:

l The Data Cleanup Tracker table on the user details page and view/edit user dialogs tracks the
attribute value corrections and their status for that user record. This is visible to users who have
the user attribute/edit entitlement for the user records.

l The Data Cleanup Tracker tab view tracks the attribute value corrections and their status on the
attributes collected from that directory source by the associated identity collectors. This is visible
only to a directory's technical owner. This page allows the technical owner to keep track of the
attribute changes and also indicates pending data cleanup items that require updates in the data
source.

About the User Data Cleanup Process
User data cleanup is a three-phase process:

1. You overwrite an incorrect collected user attribute value with the correct value.

2. The technical owner of the directory for the identity collector that collects the attribute corrects
the value for the attribute in the data source.

3. The correct value is collected, and the data cleanup is completed.

For example, a user, “Tom,” moves from the accounting to the finance department. The data source
in not updated, and consequently the collected value for Tom’s Department attribute is invalid. The
consequences of a tardy update to the data source may be benign, but in some cases it may present
serious ramifications.

Suppose a crucial user review is schedule to run for all employees in Tom’s new department. Tom
has entitlements he should not have as a member of the finance department that pose a risk to the
finance department’s security. Consequently, because Tom is not included in the review, the
reviewer is not able to initiate a revocation of the entitlements, and Tom retains the invalid
entitlements for an indeterminate period of time.
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In this case, the data cleanup feature would enable you to take immediate corrective action. You
would be able to supplant Tom’s incorrect Department attribute value with finance so that Tom
would be included in the next review.

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle displays information, including the status of a data cleanup
operation, in a Data Cleanup Tracker table in both the user details view and in the directory details
view for the directory that contains the identity collector that collected the invalid data. It also
enables you to confirm that collected corrected values are valid and thus complete the data cleanup
operation.

Perform Data Cleanup
Before you begin data cleanup, you must make sure the user attribute with the incorrect collected
value is editable. See Make User Attributes Editable for more information.

Note: Data cleanup is disabled for deleted users.

Procedure

1. Invoke the details view for the user with the incorrect attribute value. See Viewing User Details
for more information.

2. Click Edit Attributes.
The Edit User window appears.

3. Overwrite the incorrect attribute value with the correct value, and then click OK.
The Data Cleanup Tracker table displays an record of your action:

l Attribute name — The name of the attribute that was corrected.

l Original value — The incorrect value that was corrected.

l Most Recently Collected Value — The most recently collected value for this attribute from
the data source. You can confirm this value as the correct value to overwrite the edited value
and complete the data cleanup activity for this attribute.

l Corrected Value — The value that replaced the original value.

l Directory — The directory containing the identity collector that collected the attribute value.

l State — Indicates the result a data cleanup action.
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Data cleanup states:

l Pending — The corrected value has not been collected from the data source. This is the
default state of the cleanup after an attribute value has been corrected.

l Invalid — The user is flagged as deleted or terminated in a subsequent collection. The data
cleanup is disabled for deleted users and for those whose termination date has been met.

l Completed — The corrected value has been collected and saved.

l Reverted — The correction to the value has been nullified because the original value is
correct. For example, the attribute value is corrected and subsequent collection restores the
value that was corrected.

In subsequent collections, the data cleanup items can remain in the pending state or move to the
completed or invalid state. Items will move to the completed state if the collected value equals
the corrected value. Items will move to the invalid state if the corresponding user record is
deleted or the termination date has been met.

Confirm That the Most Recently Collected Value Is Correct
You can complete the data cleanup process for an attribute by confirming that the most recently
collected value is the correct value for the attribute.

Procedure

1. Access the data cleanup tracker.

2. Select a pending item for which a corrected attribute value has been collected.

3. Click the Confirm icon (checkmark) next to the correct collected value under the most Recently
Collected Value column
The Confirm Most Recently Collected Value window appears.

4. Click OK to confirm that the collected value is correct.

ViewingGroups
A group is a container that includes accounts and sub-groups of accounts collected from account data
sources by account collectors. See Managing Accounts for more information.

Procedure
Click the Users menu and select Groups.

A list of groups appears.

The following table lists and describes attributes for groups.
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Attribute Description

Group Name Name of the group

Collector Name of the account collector that collected the group

ViewingGroup Details

Procedure

1. Click the Users menu and select Groups.

2. Click the name of the group to view group details.
The details view General tab lists group attributes and any business description content that has
been created for the group. Attributes can either be editable or non-editable. See Managing
Group Attributes for more information.

The following table lists and describes collected default group attributes.

Attribute Description

Group Name Collected group name or an alternative display name provided
for the group.

Available for Request Indicates whether the group is displayed in entitlement
selection tables and suggested entitlement lists in access
request operations. A group owner may want to restrict access
to a group for any number of reasons. This is an editable
setting.

Owner The user designated as the owner of the group.

Member Of Name of one or more groups to which this group belongs.

Collector Type Name of the account collector used to collect the group data.

A group can also have additional user-created attributes and business description attributes (an
alternative display name, a description, tooltip text, and a help URL) that have been defined for the
group. See Creating and Managing Business Descriptions for more information.

View Members in a Group

Procedure

1. Invoke a details view of the group. See Viewing Group Details for more information.

2. Click Members.
Information about group members (accounts) appears.
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3. Specify the view:

l Click Directly entitled to view members included in the group.

l Click All to view all members, including those directly included and those included in sub-
groups within the group.

The following table lists and describes group member attributes.

Attribute Description

Member Type The type of object that belongs to the group

Member Name Name of the member

Direct Member Of Name of the entity (this group or a sub-group of this group) to
which the member belongs

Derived From Path The path of the sub-group

View a Group’s Access Entitlements

Procedure

1. Invoke a details view of the group. See Viewing Group Details for more information.

2. Click Access.
A list of the group’s access entitlements (granular entitlements, application roles, roles) appears.

3. Specify the view:

l Click Directly entitled to view group entitlements.

l Click All to view all group entitlements, including those directly granted to the group and
those granted to sub-groups within the group.

The following table lists and describes group entitlements.

Attribute Description

Entitlement Type The type of entitlement: entitlement, application role, and so on

Business Source Name Name of the entity (application or directory) to which the
member belongs

Entitlement Name Name of the entitlement

ManagingGroup Attributes
You can manage group attributes in the following ways:
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l Specify whether you want a group to be available for access requests.

l Specify a hierarchical relationship between groups. See Managing Application Entitlements for
information on managing entitlement request hierarchy relationships required for custom access
request form implementation.

l Manage a group’s metadata by generating a change request to update managed attributes in the
system and update collected group attributes in the group’s data source. See Generate a Change
Request to Update a Collected Group Attribute for more information.

Procedure

1. Edit one or more attributes for a single group or multiple groups:

l Edit attributes for a single group:

a. Access a details view of the group.

b. Click Edit.

l Edit attributes for more than one groups:

a. Access a summary view of groups.

b. Select the groups you want to edit.

c. Click Edit.

2. Edit the collected value(s), and then click OK.

Generate a Change Request to Update a Collected Group Attribute

Note: The functionality described in this section is enabled by default. See Specify Access Request
Settings for information on how to disable and enable it using the “Enable Change Requests on
Group Attribute Changes” setting under Requests > Configuration > Settings.

You can update both collected and managed account group attributes from the RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle user interface. This gives you the capability to manage account group
metadata from a single source, RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle, by leveraging its change
request feature to complete the updates. For changes to managed attributes, the system auto-fulfills
the change request approval and fulfillment activity. For changes to collected attributes, the system
auto-approves the change request and the fulfillment activity must be manually completed.

Note: Auto-fulfillment of group attribute updates by AFX is not currently supported.

Prerequisite
Designate the managed and collected group attribute(s) you want to update as editable.
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See Creating and Managing Attributes for more information. For example, if you have a created an
attribute that you plan to collect from an account group data source and you want to manage the
value of the attribute in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle designate the attribute as editable.

Note: Group attribute updates are not supported for entitlement hierarchy attributes and a group’s
Raw Name attribute.

Procedure

1. Edit one or more attributes for a single group or multiple groups:

l Edit attributes for a single group:

a. Access a details view of the group.

b. Click Edit.

l Edit attributes for more than one groups:

a. Access a summary view of groups.

b. Select the groups you want to edit.

c. Click Edit.

2. Edit the value(s), and then click OK.
The Attribute Change window appears. It indicates that the system has generated a “Group
Attribute Change” change request.

3. Click Close.
You can view the status of the change request under the Requests menu.
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Chapter 10: Viewing Roles and Role Sets
This chapter is applicable only if you do not have the Business Role Manager module enabled. For
more information about Business Role Manager, see the "Business Role Manager" section in the
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Online Help.

About Roles and Role Sets
A role represents an aggregation of users (included individually or within an included group or role)
and entitlements (granular entitlements, application roles, other roles). RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle enables you to view all the roles in the system, collect roles, and organize roles into role
sets. A role set is simply a collection of roles.

Role and role set monitoring and management features are greatly enhanced if Business Role
Manager is enabled on your system. You do not require Business Role Manager to collect roles from
external data sources. See the Collectors Guide for information on creating role collectors and
collecting roles.

About Role Reviews and Reports
Periodically, roles should be reviewed by their owners and other access governance stakeholders in
your organization. You can generate role reviews on an on-demand or scheduled basis using the
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Review feature. n.

Additionally, you can run reports on various aspects of roles using the RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle Reports feature.

Viewing Roles
This section describes the standard role summary and details views when Business Role Manager is
not enabled.

Procedure
Click the Roles menu and select Roles.

By default, the table lists the role names and any annotations associated with the roles. Use the
Table Options option to display additional role properties.

Viewing Role Details
The role details view provides complete information about the role.
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Procedure

1. Click the Roles menu and select Roles.

2. Click the name of a role you want to view.
Role details are organized under the following tabs:

l General — Displays information about the role’s owner, when it was last collected, the role
set in which it is contained, and the role collector that collected the role. It also displays the
modification history for the role.

l Description — Displays the business description that has been created for the role. It also
enables you to create a business description. See Creating and Managing Business
Descriptions for more information.

l Members — Lists role members, which can be users or groups. It also enables you to add and
remove members and configure membership rules for the role.

l Entitlements — Lists role entitlements and their types. It also enables you to add and remove
entitlements. See the Business Role Manager Guide for information on performing these
tasks.

Viewing and Creating Role Sets
This section describes the standard role set summary and details views when Business Role
Manager is not enabled..

Procedure
Click the Roles menu and select Role Sets.

The table lists the role set names, the average role quality (an indication of the overall effectiveness
of the roles in a role set) for each role set, other information. Use the Table Options option to display
additional role set properties.

You can also create a role set from the summary view by clicking the Create Role Set button to open
the Create Role Set window, providing a name for the role set and selecting a role set manager, and
saving the configuration.

Viewing Role Set Details
The role set details view provides complete information about the role set.
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Procedure

1. Click the Roles menu and select Role Sets.

2. Click the name of a role set you want to view.
Role set details are organized under the following tabs:

l General — Displays information about the role set manager, the role collector that collected
the roles in the role set, and the policy that specifies what a role set manager or any other with
administrator privileges to do with roles in the role set. It also displays the modification history
for the role. You can edit the role set profile by clicking the Edit button. You can edit the role
set name, the role set manager designee, and the description.

l Roles — Lists the roles in the role set. You can view details about the roles as described in
Viewing Role Details.

l Analytics— Lists role set quality metrics.

l Collectors — Lists role collectors that collect roles for the role set. It also lets you create role
collectors and collect roles. See the Collectors Guide for information on creating role
collectors and collecting roles.
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Chapter 11: Creating and Managing Business Units

About Business Units
A business unit is an object that you create that represents a discrete segment within your
organization in which users are organized. Purchasing, accounting, and sales are but a few familiar
examples of the business units likely found in your organization. Your organization’s business units
have access to resources (application entitlements, application roles, and so on) that enable its users
to perform their business functions.

Business Units and Identity Data Collection
You must first create the business units in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle before you
collect the data that represents who has access to the resources in your organization’s business units.
Identity collectors collect the user data that indicates which business unit each user belongs to. A
user can belong to only one business unit but is not required to belong to a business unit. RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle then associates data derived from entitlement, account, and role
collectors to those users and by extension to the business units to complete the association of
business units with users and application resources.

Business Units and Applications
You establish the association between a business unit and an application when you create an
application object. A business unit can be associated with multiple applications, but an application
can only be associated with one business unit.

See Creating and Managing Applications for information on associating a business unit with an
application.

About Extending Attributes for Business Units
You can create editable attributes for business units at any time before or after you have created
them. You can create date, string, integer, and user type attribute to which you can provide values
that have significance to you in the management of your business units. For example, you may want
to provide a recommended review date, a location name, or an indentifier number attribute for your
business units.

About Business Units and Change Request Workflows
A business unit owner is best able to determine how the approval stage should proceed for change
requests for access to business unit resources. One business unit may require an entirely different
approach to the approval process than another. The RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
workflow management feature enables business unit owners to control the approval process for their
business units when the Access Request Manager module is enabled.
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About Access Control and Business Units
Business owners and technical owners have view and edit privileges to their business units. You can
grant these privileges to other users and groups and roles on a per-business-unit basis. These
privileges are granted as entitlements, and they take effect immediately when granted to recipients.
See Configuring Access Control for RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Objects for more
information.

Creating Business Units
To associate users and assets with a business unit, you must create it in RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle before you run identity collection and other data collections.

Procedure

1. Click the Users menu and select Business Units.

2. Click Create Business Unit.

3. Configure the following settings:

l Business Unit Name — Enter a unique name that indicates the business unit’s function in your
organization.

l Description — (optional) Enter a description that indicates the business unit’s purpose or
provides other important information.

l Business Owner — Select the person who is responsible for the business unit and managing
who has access to its resources. The logged in user is selected by default.

l Technical Owner — Select the person who is responsible for any technical issues related to
users or resources that belong to the business unit. The logged in user is selected by default.

The following settings allow you to grant users privileges to the business unit:

l Other Business Owners — Click Edit, and then select no more than the indicated maximum
allowed recipients to receive business owner entitlements to the business unit.

l Other Technical Owners — Click Edit, and then select no more than the indicated maximum
allowed recipients to receive technical owner entitlements to the business unit.

4. Enter values for attributes. See About Extending Attributes for Business Units for more
information.

5. Click OK.
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Editing Business Units
You should only edit a business unit name if the name collected for the corresponding business unit
has changed. You can edit all other fields as required without restriction.

Procedure

1. Click the Users menu and select Business Units.

2. Click the name of the business unit you want to edit.
A details view of the business unit appears.

3. Click Edit.

4. Make your changes, and then click OK.

Viewing Business Units
You can invoke summary information about business units and details for particular business units.

Access a Summary View of Business Units
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides a summary view of all business units that have
been created in the system.

Procedure
Click the Users menu and select Business Units.

A list of business units appears.

The following table lists and describes attributes displayed by default for business units. You can
configure which attributes to display using the Table Column option.

Attribute Description

Business Unit Name Name of the business unit.

Description Information about the business unit.

Business Owner Name of the person responsible for managing business unit
users and resources.

Technical Owner Name of the person responsible for managing the technical
aspects of business unit users and resources.
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Access a Details View of a Business Unit
You can view details for any business unit listed in the summary view. Details include the
applications associated with the business unit and users that belong to the business unit, access
request views, and change request approval workflows. See Business Units and Applications for
more information on the association of business units with applications.

Procedure

1. Click the Users menu and select Business Units.
A list of business units appears.

2. Click the name of the business unit for which you want to view details.

3. A details view of the business unit appears. It includes general descriptive information about the
business unit, and a history of modifications to the business unit, and a set of tabs that provides
additional information relevant to the business unit:

l Requests — Displays the workflows used to process approvals for requests. It also lets you
edit an approval workflow association with a business unit, create approval workflows for the
business unit, and create customized request forms and submission forms users interact with
when they request access to the business unit. See Managing How Requests Are Processed
for a Business Unit for more information.

Note: The Requests menu appears only when Access Request Manager is enabled.

l Applications — Displays applications used by the business unit.

l Users — Displays users who belong to the business unit.

Managing HowRequests Are Processed for a Business Unit

Note: You must have the correct ACM privileges to create custom request and submission forms
and approval workflows for your business unit. Contact your RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle administrator for assistance with acquiring those privileges as required.

You can manage the request workflows associated with a business unit that define how requests for
access to its applications and requests to remove access from them are processed to meet your
particular requirements. If the Access Request Manager module is enabled, you can do the
following:

l Manage change request form associations for a business unit.
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l Customize the request submission form a requestor interacts with when requesting or changing
access to business unit applications by configuring additional information prompts that requestors
are asked or required to respond to before they submit the request.

l Associate an existing approval workflow with a business unit, or create a custom approval
workflow for a business unit.

Manage Request Form Associations with a Business Unit
As a business unit owner or administrator you can associate request forms that requestors work with
when they request access to the business unit’s applications, unassociate request forms from a
business unit, or create a request form for a business unit.

See Manage Form Associations with Request Sources.

Procedure

1. Click the Users menu and select Business Units.

2. Click the name of the business unit for which you want to manage request form associations.

3. Click the Requests tab.
The Request Forms section lists forms associated with the business unit.

4. Associate or unassociate a request form or create a new form for the business unit.

l To associate or unassociate a business unit request form:

a. Click Edit Form Associations.

b. Select the forms you want to associate with the business unit or unassociate with the
business unit.
The Selected Request Forms box lists the forms you selected.

c. Associate or unassociate the request forms:

o To associate the forms, click OK.

o To unassociate the forms, click Remove All and then click OK.

l To create a business unit request form:

a. Click Create Form.
The Create New Form window appears.

b. Choose whether to create a form from scratch or create a form using an existing form as a
template.

c. Complete form configuration as described in Create a Form.
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The forms associated with the business unit are available to requestors when they request
access to the business unit’s applications.

Customize a Submission Form for a Business Unit
The access request administrator in your organization may have customized the contents of all
access request submission forms to meet most, but not all, of your organization’s request information
requirements. The standard submission form, however, may not meet your requirements for requests
for access to your business unit’s applications.

As a business unit owner or administrator you may want to include other types of fields and controls
in a request submission form that enable or require requestors to provide information used by request
approvers and fulfillers to make informed decisions before they complete their tasks. For example,
you may want a requestor to assign a priority level to the request or provide a justification for the
request, and you may also want to specify that these prompts apply to all request forms for the
business unit or conditionally to only a sub-set of requestors or for a sub-set of business units.

Procedure

1. Click the Users menu and select Business Units.

2. Click the name of the business unit for which you want to customize a request submission
request form.

3. Click the Requests tab.
The Submission section lists fields specific to the business unit (Show: Specific Fields) and
global submission form fields (Show: Common Fields)

4. Configure submission form fields as follows:
See Customizing Request Submission Forms.

l To add a new field to a request submission form for the business unit:

a. Click New.

b. In the New Question window, configure a question. As necessary, click the Conditions tab
to specify the criteria that must be met for this question to appear on a submission form.

c. Click OK.

l Remove a specific field for the business unit.

a. Select the field you want to remove from submission form for the business unit.

b. Click Delete to remove the specific field from request submission forms for the business
unit.

The Submission section lists the fields that appear on request submission forms for the
business unit.
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Associate an Approval Workflow with a Business Unit
You can override the default approval workflow for a business unit or any other custom workflow
that has been previously associated with the business unit.

Procedure

1. Click the Users menu and select Business Units.
A list of business units appears.

2. Click the name of the business unit for which you want to manage approval workflows.

3. Click the Requests tab.

4. Perform the task you want to complete:

l To assign an approval workflow for change requests associated with this business unit:

a. Click Edit.

b. Click the name of the current approval workflow. If a workflow has not been assigned
click None.

c. Select the workflow you want to assign, and then click OK.
The approval workflow you selected specifies the approval process for this business unit.

l To create an approval workflow:

a. Click Create Approval Workflow.

b. Complete the workflow creation procedure as described in Creating and Managing
Workflows.
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle assigns the new workflow to the business unit.
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Chapter 12: Creating and Managing Applications

About Applications
An application is an object you create and manage in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle that
represents an application in your organization that users access to do their jobs. For any application
in your organization, there are any number of ways users can access its resources. Users can be
directly granted granular entitlements, accounts, and application roles that provide access. They can
also be granted access by virtue of belonging to groups and roles that have been granted entitlements
to an application.

The applications you create and manage in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle serve as the
nexus between the following elements:

l The different modes of access to the application (users, groups, roles, and accounts).

l The entitlement and account collectors that collect the application’s entitlements data and
accounts data, respectively.

l The entitlements and applications roles available from the application.

l The change request approval and fulfillment workflows associated with the application.

l The violations of business rules that have occurred for this application (if the RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle Rules module is enabled).

Applications and Data Collectors
You must first create applications before you create the account and entitlement collectors you want
to associate with the applications.

How you associate collectors with applications:

l Account collectors must be associated with either an application or a directory, and they cannot
be created outside the context of either object. RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
automatically creates the containment association between the application and the account
collector when you create the collector from the application context.

l Entitlement collectors must be associated with either an application or a directory, and they
cannot be created outside the context of either object. RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
automatically creates the containment association between the application and the entitlement
collector when you create the collector from the application context.
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Note: Multi app entitlement and account collectors are never associated with a directory or an
application, and role collectors are not required to be associated with a directory or an application.

Application Accounts and Entitlements
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle collects account or entitlement data or both for each
application in your organization that is modeled in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. In the
case where application entitlements cannot be collected from a data source the entitlements must be
managed (granted and revoked) within RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. See Working with
Locally Managed Application Entitlements for more information on application entitlements that are
managed within RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

If, however, application entitlements can be collected from a data source but they have yet to be
collected you can create them for any application other than a locally managed application. The
system recognizes the entitlements you create as those that are pending collection. You can work
with pending entitlements just as you can with collected entitlements: request access to them for
users, review who has access to them in user access reviews, and so on. See Creating and Managing
Application Entitlements Pending Their Collection for more information.

An entitlement is defined as the ability for a given user to perform an action on an application
resource. For example, an “Order Processing” application has a resource called “order.” In many
cases, multiple actions can be performed on such a resource and entitlements are granted at a
granular level directly or via an account. For “order” resources, available actions are:

l Create

l Approve

l Edit

l Delete

Applying these entitlements to a user results in the following statement:

User “Joe Smith” is entitled to “approve” resource “order.”

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle supports several variations on this basic model:

l Entitlements can either be granted directly to users as explained in the previous example or to
groups.

l A resource/action model is not always present in all applications or for all resources even if
actions are supported for some of the application resources. In these cases, a user can be entitled
to the resource.
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l A resource can be narrowed to a granular level of up to six attributes. For example, an entitlement
for the Order Processing application might give one user the entitlement to “approve” the resource
“Equipment, hardware, purchase order.”

For many applications, the granting of granular entitlements to users or groups can be difficult to
manage. One approach to dealing with this challenge is to define roles. In this context, a role is a
single name assigned to a collection of granular entitlements. For example, instead of granting
several entitlements for the maintenance of the “order” resource, a single role might be defined
called “order_administrator” that includes both the “create” and “edit” entitlements.

About Extending Attributes for Applications
You can create editable attributes for applications at any time before or after you have created
applications. You can create date, string, integer, and user type attributes to which you can provide
values that have significance to you in the management of your applications. For example, you may
want to provide a recommended review date, a location name, or an identifier number attribute for
your applications.

About Applications and Pending and Local Entitlements
You can create entitlements for applications to address two different scenarios:

l Additional entitlements have been added to an application in your organization, but they have yet
to be collected into the system, and you want to add those entitlements to the application object in
the system so they can be granted to users pending their collection at a later date. By creating
these entitlements before they are collected and because they can be granted to users, evaluated
by rules, and reviewed in user access reviews, you can maintain the validity of your
organization’s access request and access certification processes.
Applications must be configured to enable creation of pending entitlements. This can be
configured on a global or per-application basis. By default, the Allow Pending Entitlements
system setting is disabled. See Specifying System Settings for more information on that setting.
You would typically, however, choose to enable pending entitlements on a per-application basis to
avoid allowing anyone with administrative access to applications to inadvertently create pending
entitlements where they are not applicable. When you create or edit an application you can enable
pending entitlements by selecting the Allow Pending Entitlements option.

l Some applications have entitlements that cannot be collected, but you must be able to manage
them in the system just as you would for collected entitlements so that they can be granted to
users, evaluated by rules, and reviewed in user access reviews.
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About Automatic Fulfillment of Change Requests for Applications
If the Access Fulfillment Express (AFX) module is enabled for your installation, you can bind an
application to a fulfillment “connector” that automatically completes fulfillment activities in the
application source data. A connector can have different capabilities. Consult the administrator of the
AFX module to determine the appropriate connector capabilities you require.

If you bind a connector to a application, you must also associate the Default AFX Fulfillment
workflow with the application.The fulfillment handler for the workflow detects the fulfillment
connector that is mapped to the application and calls the connector to fulfill the change request in the
data source the connector is designed to manipulate.

About Applications and Attribute Synchronization
Attribute synchronization is the process that you can implement on your system to update account
attributes in your applications when counterpart user attributes are updated and are thus detected by
identity data collection and unification. If attribute synchronization is enabled on your system, and
attribute synchronization mapping is specified for an application, the system generates a change
request to update the application’s account attributes.

By default, all attribute synchronization change requests are system-approved. Fulfillment of
attribute updates in an application can performed manually or via Access Fulfillment Express. The
system generates notification email about all attribute synchronization events for owners of
applications involved in attribute synchronization.

About Applications and Password Policies
A password policy specifies the quality standard for passwords users provide when they request
password resets to accounts that provide access to a business source, in this case, an application. A
policy can define requirements such as the minimum and maximum characters in a password, the
array of alphanumeric characters that must be included in a password, disallowed characters, and so
on. A password policy enforces a security standard that ensures that users are not resetting
passwords that may be easily guessed.

A password policy administrator may associate a policy with your application, or you may be
responsible. In any case, you, as an application owner, can choose a policy for your application that
meets your requirements regardless of whether an administrator has done so previously. You can
view a policy associated with your applications, but you cannot edit the policy. Users with system
administrator privileges can edit any policy as described in Associate a Password Policy with a
Business Source.
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About Applications and Resource Profiles
A resource profile consists of a set of application entitlements (granular entitlements, application
roles, groups, roles) that you do not want users to be able to request or to be included in “suggested
entitlements” lists. By enforcing a restriction on the application entitlements users can request
access to for themselves or other users, you not only place some entitlements as “off limits” but you
can also control the way the entitlements can be requested via their association with application
roles, groups, and roles rather than on a particular-entitlement basis.

About Access Control and Applications
Application owners and technical owners and violation managers have view and edit privileges to
their applications. You can grant these privileges to other users and groups and roles on a per-
application basis. These privileges are granted as entitlements, and they take effect immediately
when granted to recipients. See Configuring Access Control for RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle Objects for more information.

Viewing Applications
You can view summary information about all applications and detailed information about particular
applications.

Access a Summary View of All Applications
The application summary view lists and provides information about all application objects in RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

Procedure
Click the Resources menu and select Applications.

A list of applications appears.

The following table lists and describes attributes displayed by default for applications. You can
configure which attributes to display using the Table Column option.

Attribute Description

Application Name Name of the application

Description Description of the application

Business Unit Business unit with which the application is associated

To determine whether an application’s entitlements are available for requests, display the Exclude
from Add Access table column. The Y indicator confirms that they are, although some entitlements
may be unavailable. The N indicator confirms that all are unavailable for requests.
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Access a Details View of an Application
A details view of an application provides comprehensive information about its attributes and objects
with which it is associated.

Procedure

1. Click the Resources menu and select Applications.
A list of applications appears.

2. Click the application you want to view.
A details view of the application appears. It includes the following tabs:

l General — Provides general descriptive information about the application, including any
business description content (alternative application display name, a long description, tooltip
text, and a help URL) provided for the application, the business unit to which the application
is associated, application attributes, whether attribute synchronization is enabled for the
application, and a history of modifications to the application. See Creating and Managing
Business Descriptions for more information about creating and managing business descriptions
for applications.

l AFX Connector Binding — Lists the change request fulfillment connector mapped to this
application. See About Automatic Fulfillment of Change Requests for Applications for more
information on connector bindings.

Note: The AFX Endpoint Binding tab appears only when Access Fulfillment Express is
enabled.

l Active Directory — Lets you manage the application’s Active Directory single sign-on
configuration. The tab appears only if Active Directory Single Sign-on is enabled on the
system. See Single Sign-On Integration Management for more information.

l Single Sign-On — Lets you manage the application’s single sign-on configuration. The tab
appears only if RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle SaaS Single Sign-on is enabled on the
system. See Single Sign-On Integration Management for more information.

l Collectors — Lists the account and entitlement collectors that have been created for the
application and enables you to create the collectors. See the Collectors Guide for information
on creating and managing collectors for an application.

l Accounts — Lists the accounts that provide access to the application’s entitlements.

l Who Has Access — Displays the users, groups, and roles that can access the application.
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l What Access — Displays a list of entitlements and application roles for the application. If
pending entitlements are enabled for the application, the Show options enable you view all
entitlements, collected entitlements, or pending entitlements. The latter view includes
entitlements that have been created for the application pending their subsequent collection.
See Creating and Managing Application Entitlements Pending Their Collection for more
information.

Note: You can also determine which entitlements and application roles are pending collection
or have been collected by enabling the Collection Status column from Table Options.

See Managing Application Entitlements for information on managing entitlement request
hierarchy relationships required for custom access request form implementation and how to
edit entitlements selectively or in a batch operation.

Display the Available for Request table column to determine which entitlements are available
for request and provisioning operations and those that are not available per their inclusion in a
resource profile for the application.

l Requests — Displays the workflows used to process approvals and fulfillments for change
requests. It also lets you edit workflow associations with an application, create approval and
fulfillment workflows for the application, and create customized request forms and submission
forms users interact with when they request access to the application. See Managing How
Requests Are Processed for an Application for more information.

Note: The Requests menu appears only when Access Request Manager is enabled.

l Resource Profile — Displays the entitlements included in the resource profile for the
application and lets you create and manage a resource profile. See Managing How
Entitlements Are Requested Using Resource Profiles.

l Violations — Displays information about the rule violations associated with the application.
See Rules.

Note: The Violations tab appears only if the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Rules
module is enabled.

l Password Policy— Displays the password policy associated with the application and lets you
associate a policy to the application. You can associate a policy to or unassociate a policy
from the directory using the Choose Password Policy button. See Associate a Password Policy
with a Business Source.

Note: The Password Policy tab appears only when Access Request Manager is enabled and
the Password Management system setting is also enabled.
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Creating Applications
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides two different ways to create applications:

l Application onboarding wizards for cloud-based applications only (Salesforce, Google Apps, and
so on). The wizards not only create the applications but also define the additional attributes you
want collected from the applications, the account and entitlement data collectors for the
applications, and, if applicable, AFX connectors.
The wizards provide instructions on how to complete the application onboarding procedure.

l The traditional way described below. Once you have created an application you can define
additional attributes for the objects you want to collect for the application and the data collectors
that collect application data.

Before you collect the accounts or entitlements or both that users have to the applications in your
organization, you must first create the application objects in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
to represent the applications.

Procedure

1. Click the Resources menu and select Applications.

2. Click Create Application.

3. Select Other Applications.

4. Configure the following general settings:

l Application Raw Name — Enter the unique system internal name for the application.

l Application Name — Enter the display name for the application.

l Description — (optional) Enter information that describes the application.

Note: See Creating and Managing Business Descriptions for information on configuring Long
Description, Tooltip Text, Help Link fields.

l Allow Account Disabling — Select if this application supports disabling of its accounts.

l Allow Account Locking — Select if this application supports locking of its accounts.
The account disabling and locking settings determine whether the options in an account
collector definition that allow you to configure the account collectors to collect data about
disabled and locked accounts (the collect account is disabled or locked or both) and whether
account disabling and locking actions can be performed throughout the RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle application.
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l Business Unit — (optional) Choose a business unit from the drop-down list that accesses the
application. When you specify a business unit, you enable RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle to create an association between the application and the business unit and, by
extension, the users in the business unit. This enables you to configure and run reports and
reviews that leverage the association between applications and business units. See Creating
and Managing Business Units for more information on business units.

l Allow Pending Entitlements — This setting allows you to specify whether entitlements
(granular resource:action entitlements and application roles) can be explicitly created for this
application pending their subsequent collection. It allows you to override the Allow Pending
Entitlements system-wide setting for all applications. See Specifying System Settings for more
information on configuring the system-wide setting. See Creating and Managing Application
Entitlements Pending Their Collection for more information on working with pending
entitlements.

Note: This option is not applicable for applications that include locally managed, non-
collected entitlements.

l Complete Manual Activity Before Collection — The setting allows you to specify whether the
system recognizes that manual change request fulfillment activities for this application are
essentially completed regardless of whether the activities have been verified by data
collection. It allows you to override the Complete Manual Activity Before Collection system-
wide setting for all applications. See Specifying System Settings for more information on
configuring the system-wide setting.
Completion of activities prior to verification ensures that user entitlements included in user
access reviews accurately represent the entitlements users have. If activity completion
verification is required, those entitlements are not included prior to verification.

l Directory for Accounts — This setting lets you specify the directory where the accounts
created for this application are stored. Otherwise the accounts are stored on the application
for which an account was created.

5. All settings in the Application Attributes group are optional. Configure settings significant to you
and your organization:

l Business Use — How the application is used in your organization (Financial Records or
Health Records for example).

l Category — Enter a category definition. A category is simply a way to help you organize your
application.
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l Classification — The classification or categorization of the application.

l Functional Ownership — The person who manages the application.

l Locality — The application’s geographical or physical location.

l Sensitivity — Business value or “criticality” from a business risk perspective (High, Medium,
or Low for example).

Enter values for any attributes in the group that have been created for applications. See About
Extending Attributes for Applications for more information on creating application attributes.

6. Configure settings in the Owners/Escalation group by clicking the default name (the current user)
and selecting the designee for each setting:

l Business Owner — The user designated as the owner of the application. The business owner
is typically responsible for participating in reviews that include application entitlements.

l Technical Owner — The user designated as the manager of technical issues related to the
application.

l Violation Manager — The user designated as the manager of rule violations related to the
application.

The following settings allow you to grant users privileges to the application:

l Other Business Owners — Click Edit, and then select no more than the indicated maximum
allowed recipients to receive business owner entitlements to the application.

l Other Technical Owners — Click Edit, and then select no more than the indicated maximum
allowed recipients to receive technical owner entitlements to the application.

l Other Violation Managers — Click Edit, and then select no more than the indicated maximum
allowed recipients to receive violation manager entitlements to the application.

7. Click OK.
You can now create entitlement collectors to collect the application’s entitlements.

Editing an Application
You can edit an application at any time to update it’s configuration settings in response to changes to
the application in your organization. For example, if another person has assumed the role of business
owner or if the application has been assigned to a different business unit you can edit the application
object to reflect these changes. If, instead, you want to automate the update process, you can also
use an app metadata collector to update editable application data. See How to Update Application
Attributes with an App Metadata Collector for more information.
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Procedure

1. Click the Resources menu and select Applications.
A list of applications appears.

2. Select the application you want to edit.
A details view of the application appears.

3. Click Edit.

4. Make your changes, and then click OK.

How to Update Application Attributes with an App Metadata Collector
An app metadata collector collects an application’s attributes and updates the attributes for its
corresponding application object in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. As an alternative to
manually updating an application’s attributes, you can use an app metadata collector to update
important data about who, for example, the business owner or technical owner is for an application.
This would ensure that change request approvals and change fulfillments associated with the
application are assigned to the correct persons who fill those ownership roles for the application.

Managing HowRequests Are Processed for an Application

Note: You must have the correct ACM privileges to create custom request and submission forms
and approval, and fulfillment workflows for your application. Contact your RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle administrator for assistance with acquiring those privileges as required.

If the Access Request Manager module is enabled on your system, you can manage the access
request process for your applications in the following ways:

l Specify that entitlements to an application be granted via accounts only and associate account
templates with an application. An account template defines the parameter-value pairs that you
want created in the data source when requestors request access to your application via accounts.

l Specify a “rule account template” that is used by the rules engine to generate a create account
change item in a change request generated by a rule action to add entitlements to a user. The
template is relevant only if an application requires that entitlements granted to it must be granted
via accounts.

l Specify a “roles account template” that is used by the rules engine to generate a create account
change item in a change request generated by a rule action to add entitlements to a user. The
template is relevant only if an application requires that entitlements granted to it must be granted
via accounts.
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l Customize the request submission form a requestor interacts with when requesting or changing
access to the application by configuring additional information prompts that requestors are asked
or required to respond to before they submit the request.

l Associate an existing approval workflow with an application, or create a custom approval
workflow for an application.

l Associate an existing fulfillment workflow with an application, or create a custom fulfillment
workflow for an application.

l Associate an existing attribute synchronization fulfillment workflow with an application, or create
a custom attribute synchronization fulfillment workflow for an application.

Procedure

1. Click the Resources menu and select Applications.

2. Click the name of the application for which you want to manage request settings.

3. Click the Requests tab.

4. Complete request management tasks.

Manage Request Form Associations with an Application
As an application owner or administrator you can associate request forms that requestors work with
when they request access with an application, unassociate request forms from an application, or
create a request form for an application.

The Request Forms section lists forms associated with the application. You can associate or
unassociate a request form or create a new form for the application.

To associate or unassociate an application request form:

1. Click Edit Form Associations.

2. Select the forms you want to associate with the application or unassociate from the application.
The Selected Request Forms box lists the forms you selected.

3. Associate or unassociate the request forms:

l To associate the forms, click OK.

l To unassociate the forms, click Remove All and then click OK.

To create an application request form:

1. Click Create Form.
The Create New Form window appears
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2. Choose whether to create a form from scratch or create a form using an existing form as a
template.

3. Complete form configuration as described in "Create a Form" in the RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle Online Help.

The forms associated with the application are available to requestors when they request access to
the application.

Manage Account Template Associations with an Application

Important: The Entitlements Require Account option must be enabled to implement account
creation requests with account templates. See Manage Account Template Settings.

As an application owner or administrator you can associate one or more account templates to an
application that defines the account parameter-value pairs for an account when it is created in a data
source as part of a request for access to an application.

The Account Templates section lists account templates associated with the application. You can
associate account templates with or unassociate account templates from an application. You would
typically associate different account templates for different account types supported by an
application.

For example, an application may grant different entitlements for administrator and non-administrator
accounts. In this case, you would associate different template for each.

To associate or unassociate an account template:

1. Click Edit Account Template Associations.

2. Select the account templates you want to associate with the application or unassociate from the
application.
The Selected Account Templates box lists the templates you selected.

3. Associate or unassociate the account templates:

l To associate the account templates, click OK.

l To unassociate the account templates, click Remove All and then click OK.

To edit an account template that is associated the application:

1. Click the name of the account template
The details view window for the account template appears.

2. Edit the account template as required.
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Manage Account Template Settings for an Application
The Account Template Settings section lets you specify whether entitlements requested for the
application must be granted via accounts. It also lets you specify a default account template used to
create accounts for requests for entitlements to the application that are generated by a rule action
(for a role membership rule for example) and a default account template used to create accounts for
role entitlements requested for users that are added to roles.

Procedure

1. Click Edit Account Template Settings.

2. Configure settings:

l Rules Account Template — Select the account template you want used only for change
requests generated by the rules engine. The system ignores other account template
associations specified for the application when a change request to add entitlements to the
application is generated by the rules engine. Because there is no user interaction possible with
the generation of a change request initiated by a rule action, the default account template must
not be associated with a request form (which requires user interaction).

l Roles Account Template — A roles account template specifies the parameters for the
entitlement accounts that must be manually created for a user who is added to a role.
Regardless of what other account templates are associated with a business source, the default
roles account template is included in a change request in the following scenarios:

o A new member is added to a role that has entitlements from a single application that is
associated with multiple account templates.

o A new member is added to a the role that has entitlements from multiple applications that
are associated with multiple account templates.

l Entitlements Require Account — Select Yes to specify that all request for this entitlement
must be granted via an account and that a request item to create the account is automatically
included in the change request for the entitlement grant; otherwise, select No. If accounts are
required for access to this application, you can associate the account template that defines the
account’s parameters when it is created to this application. See Manage Account Template
Associations with an Application for more information.
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Manage Additional Information Questions on a Request Submission Form for an
Application
The access request administrator in your organization may have customized the contents of all
access request submission forms to meet most, but not all, of your organization’s request information
requirements. The standard submission form, however, may not meet your requirements for requests
for access to your application.

As an application owner or administrator you may want to include other types of fields and controls
in a request submission form that enable or require requestors to provide information used by request
approvers and fulfillers to make informed decisions before they complete their tasks. For example,
you may want a requestor to assign a priority level to the request or provide a justification for the
request, and you may also want to specify that these prompts apply to all request forms for the
application or conditionally to only a sub-set of requestors or for a sub-set of entitlements to the
application.

The Submission section lists fields specific to the application: (Show: Specific Fields) and global
submission form fields (Show: Common Fields).

To add a new field to a request submission form for the application:

1. Click New.

2. In the New Question window, configure a question. As necessary, click the Conditions tab to
specify the criteria that must be met for this question to appear on a submission form.

3. Click OK.

To delete a specific field from the submission form for the application:

1. Select the question you want to permanently remove from the submission form for the
application.

2. Click Delete to remove the specific field from request submission form for the application.

To disable or enable (default) a specific field for the application:

l Deselect Enabled to remove but not delete the specific field from request submission form for the
application.

l Select Enabled to restore the specific field to the request submission form for the application.

The Submission section lists the enabled questions that appear on request submission forms for the
application and disabled questions.
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Manage Approval and Fulfillment Workflow Associations with an Application
You can override the default approval workflow and the fulfillment and attribute synchronization
workflows for an application or any other custom workflow that has been previously associated with
the application under the Approval and Fulfillment sections, respectively.

To assign an approval workflow for change requests associated with this application:

1. Click Edit.

2. Click the name of the current approval workflow. If a workflow has not been assigned click
None.

3. Select the workflow you want to assign, and then click OK.
The approval workflow you selected specifies the approval process for this application.

To assign a fulfillment or an attribute synchronization workflow for change requests
associated with this application:

1. Click Edit.

2. Click the name of the current fulfillment workflow. If a workflow has not been assigned click
None.

3. Select the workflow you want to assign, and then click OK.
The fulfilment workflow you selected specifies the fulfillment process for this application.

To create an approval or fulfillment workflow:

1. Click Create Approval Workflow or Create Fulfillment Workflow.

2. Complete the workflow creation procedure as described in Creating and Managing Workflows.

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle assigns the new workflow to the application.
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Chapter 13: Creating and Managing Directories

About Directories
Directories are objects you create and manage in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle that
represent the data sources in your organization from which identities (users) and, in some cases,
accounts and entitlements are collected. As the data sources in your organization contain the data
you collect, the directories you create serve as containers for the collectors and the collected source
data. Directories also serve as the managed entity for the data contained in them, which means
directory owners can be designated as participants in the review process and in approval and
fulfillment phases for change request workflows.

Directories and Data Collectors
You must first create directories before you create the collectors you want to associate with the
directories.

How you associate collectors with directories:

l All identity collectors must be associated with a directory. You can create identity collectors from
within or outside of the context of a directory object. If you create an identity collector from the
context of a directory, RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle automatically creates the
containment association. If you create the identity collector outside of the directory context, you
must explicitly specify the directory in the collector configuration.

l Account collectors must be associated with either an application or a directory, and they cannot
be created outside the context of either object. RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
automatically creates the containment association between the directory and the account collector
when you create the collector from within the context of a directory.

l Entitlement collectors must be associated with either an application or a directory, and they
cannot be created outside the context of either object. RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
automatically creates the containment association between the directory and the entitlement
collector when you create the collector from within the context of a directory.

Note: Multi app entitlement and account collectors are never associated with a directory or an
application, and role collectors are not required to be associated with either a directory or an
application.
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About Extending Attributes for Directories
You can create editable attributes for directories at any time before or after you have created
directories. You can create date, string, integer, and user type attributes to which you can provide
values that have significance to you in the management of your directories. For example, you may
want to provide a recommended review date, a location name, or an indentifier number attribute for
your directories.

About Automatic Fulfillment of Change Requests for Directories
If the Access Fulfillment Express (AFX) module is enabled for your installation, you can bind a
directory to a fulfillment “connector” that automatically completes fulfillment activities in the
directory source data. A connector can have different capabilities. Consult the administrator of the
AFX module to determine the appropriate connector capabilities you require.

If you bind a connector to a directory, you must also associate the Default AFX Fulfillment
workflow with the directory. The fulfillment handler for the workflow detects the fulfillment
connector that is mapped to the directory and calls the connector to fulfill the change request in the
data source the connector is designed to manipulate.

About Directories and Attribute Synchronization
Attribute synchronization is the process that you can implement on your system to update account
attributes in your directories when counterpart user attributes are updated and are thus detected by
identity data collection and unification. If attribute synchronization is enabled on your system, and
attribute synchronization mapping is specified for a directory, the system generates a change request
to update the directory’s account attributes.

By default, all attribute synchronization change requests are system-approved. Fulfillment of
attribute updates in a directory can be performed manually or via AFX. The system generates
notification email about all attribute synchronization events for owners of directories involved in
attribute synchronization.

About Directories and Resource Profiles
A resource profile consists of a set of directory entitlements (granular entitlements, application roles,
groups, roles) that you do not want users to be able to request or to be included in “suggested
entitlements” lists. By enforcing a restriction on the directory entitlements users can request access
to for themselves or other users, you not only place some entitlements as “off limits” but you can
also control the way the entitlements can be requested via their association with application roles,
groups, and roles rather than on a per-entitlement basis.

See Viewing Directories for information on how to determine whether all or a subset of a directory’s
entitlements are available or unavailable for requests and suggest entitlements lists.
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About Directories and Password Policies
A password policy specifies the quality standard for passwords users provide when they request
password resets to accounts that provide access to a business source, in this case, a directory. A
policy can define requirements such as the minimum and maximum characters in a password, the
array of alphanumeric characters that must be included in a password, disallowed characters, and so
on. A password policy enforces a security standard that ensures that users are not resetting
passwords that may be easily guessed.

A system administrator may associate a policy with your directory, or you may be responsible. In
any case, you, as a directory owner, can choose a policy for your directory that meets your
requirements regardless of whether an administrator has done so previously. You can view a policy
associated with your directories, but you cannot edit the policy.

About Directories and Naming Policies
A register user request type allows users to request creation of a new user in an LDAP directory
(Active Directory) you have created in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. A naming policy is
an integral, but not required, part of the register new user request process. It specifies how name
information entered by a requestor into a register new user form or web services command is
transformed into unique names compatible with your directory naming standards.

A naming policy is configured to transform a name for a particular user attribute, typically a user ID,
an account name, or an email address prefix into a unique value among collected values in RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle. If, for example, you wanted to implement a naming policy for
each of the aforementioned attribute types, you would be required to associate the naming policy for
each type with the directory.

A system administrator may associate a policy with your directory, or you may be responsible. In
any case, you, as a directory owner, can choose a policy for your directory that meets your
requirements regardless of whether an administrator has done so previously. You can view a policy
associated with your directories, but you cannot edit the policy.

About Access Control and Directories
Directory owners and technical owners and violation managers have view and edit privileges to their
directories. You can grant these privileges to other users and groups and roles on a per-directory
basis. These privileges are granted as entitlements, and they take effect immediately when granted
to recipients. See Configuring Access Control for RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Objects
for more information.

Viewing Directories
You can view summary information about all directories and detailed information about particular
directories.

Access a Summary View of All Directories
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle lists all directories created in the system.
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Procedure
Click the Resources menu and select Directories.

A list of directories appears.

The following table lists and describes default attributes displayed for directories. You can configure
which attributes to display using the Table Column option.

Attribute Description

Directory Name of the directory

You would typically provide a name that identifies the data
source the directory represents.

Description Information about the directory

Technical Owner Name of the person responsible for managing the directory

To determine whether a directory’s entitlements are available for requests, display the Exclude from
Add Access table column. The Y indicator confirms that they are, although some entitlements may
be unavailable. The N indicator confirms that all are unavailable for requests.

Access a Details View of a Directory
You can view details for any directory listed in the summary view.

Procedure

1. Click the Resources menu and select Directories.
A list of directories appears.

2. Click the name of the directory you want to view.

3. A details view of the directory appears. It includes the following tabs:

l General — Provides general descriptive information about the directory, including any
business description content (alternative directory display name, a long description, tooltip
text, and a help URL) provided for the directory, the business unit to which the directory is
associated, directory attributes, whether attribute synchronization is enabled for the directory,
and a history of modifications to the directory. See Creating and Managing Business
Descriptions for more information about creating and managing business descriptions for
directories.
The Data Cleanup Tracker section lists pending, completed, reverted, and invalid user
attribute correction actions for users collected for the directory. See Managing User Data
Cleanup for more information the tracker and performing data cleanup tasks.
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l AFX Connector Binding — Lists the change request fulfillment connector mapped to this
directory. See About Automatic Fulfillment of Change Requests for Directories for more
information on connector bindings.

Note: The AFX Endpoint Binding tab appears only when Access Fulfillment Express is
enabled.

l Collectors — Lists the identity, account, and entitlement collectors associated with the
directory. It also enables you to create collectors for the directory and run collectors
associated with the directory.

l Accounts — Lists the accounts that provide access to the directory’s entitlements.

l Who Has Access — Lists the users and groups collected by the identity collector for the
directory, user account mappings collected by the account collector for the directory, and roles
and application roles that have access to the directory.

l What Access — Lists the application roles that have access to the directory and entitlements
collected by the entitlement collector for the directory.
See Managing Application Entitlements for information on managing entitlement request
hierarchy relationships required for custom access request form implementation and how to
edit entitlements selectively or in a batch operation.

Display the Available for Request table column to determine which entitlements are available
for request and provisioning operations and those that are not available per their inclusion in a
resource profile for the directory.

l Requests — Displays the workflows used to process approvals for access requests for
entitlements associated with this directory. It also lets you edit and create approval workflows
for the directory and create a customized submission forms users interact with when they
request access to the directory. See Managing How Requests Are Processed for a Directory
for more information.

Note: The Requests menu appears only when Access Request Manager is enabled.

l Resource Profile — Displays the entitlements included in the resource profile for the directory
and lets you create and manage a resource profile.

l Violations — Displays information about the rule violations for the users collected for the
directory.

Note: The Violations tab appears only if the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Rules
module is enabled.
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l Password Policy — Displays the password policy associated with the directory and lets you
associate a policy with the directory. You can associate a policy to or unassociate a policy
from the directory using the Choose Password Policy button.

l Naming Policy — Displays the naming policies associated with the directory and lets you
associate a policy with the directory. You can associate a policy to or unassociate a policy
from the directory using the Choose Naming Policy button.

Note: The Password Policy tab appears only when both the Access Request Manager module
and the Password Management system setting are enabled. The Naming Policy tab appears
when the Access Request Manager module is enabled.

Creating Directories
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides two different ways to create directories:

l The Active Directory onboarding wizard that defines the additional attributes you want to collect
from the directory, the data collectors for the directory, and, if applicable, the AFX connectors
that auto-fulfill change requests on the directory. See Creating an Active Directory (AD)
Directory with the Wizard for more information.

l The traditional way described below. Once you have created an application you can define
additional attributes for the objects you want to collect for the application and the data collectors
that collect application data.

You must create a directory in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle before you can associate an
identity, account, or entitlement collector with it.

Procedure

1. Click the Resources menu and select Directories.

2. Click Create Directory.

3. Select Other Directory, and then click Next.

4. Configure the following settings:

l Directory Raw Name — Enter a unique system internal name for the directory.

l Directory — Enter a display for the directory.

l Description — (optional) Enter a description that indicates the directory’s purpose and
provides other important information to other RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle users.
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Note: See Creating and Managing Business Descriptions for information on configuring Long
Description, Tooltip Text, Help Link fields.

l Allow Account Disabling — Select if this directory supports disabling of its accounts.

l Allow Account Locking — Select if this directory supports locking of its accounts.
The account disabling and locking settings determine whether the options in an account
collector definition that allow you to configure the account collectors to collect data about
disabled and locked accounts (the collect account is disabled or locked or both) and whether
account disabling and locking actions can be performed throughout the RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle application.

5. All settings in the Directory Attributes group are optional. Configure settings significant to you
and your organization:

l Business Use — How the directory is used in your organization.

l Category — Enter a category definition. A category is simply a way to help you organize your
directories.

l Classification — The classification or categorization of the directory.

l Functional Ownership — The person who manages the directory.

l Locality — The directory’s geographical or physical location.

l Sensitivity — Business value or “criticality” from a business risk perspective (High, Medium,
or Low for example).

6. Enter values for any attributes in the group that have been created for directories. See About
Extending Attributes for Directories for more information.

7. Configure settings in the Owners/Escalation group by clicking the default name (the current user)
and selecting the designee for each setting:

l Business Owner — The user designated as the owner of the directory. The business owner is
typically responsible for participating in reviews that include directory entitlements.

l Technical Owner — The user designated as the manager of technical issues related to the
directory.

l Violation Manager — The user designated as the manager of rule violations related to the
directory.
The following settings allow you to grant users privileges to the directory:
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l Other Business Owners — Click Edit, and then select no more than the indicated maximum
allowed recipients to receive business owner entitlements to the directory.

l Other Technical Owners — Click Edit, and then select no more than the indicated maximum
allowed recipients to receive technical owner entitlements to the directory.

l Other Violation Managers — Click Edit, and then select no more than the indicated maximum
allowed recipients to receive violation manager entitlements to the directory.

8. Click OK.
The directory is added to the directory summary view, and you can create data collectors for the
directory.

Creating an Active Directory (AD) Directory with the Wizard
Before you use a wizard to create directory, you must get credentials required to access the
directory and you should understand Active Directory concepts. The wizard creates data collectors
and, if applicable, AFX connectors. You can modify all objects the wizards creates as necessary
after the wizard creates the objects.

Procedure

1. Click the Resources menu and select Directories.

2. Click Create Directory.

Note: The Other Directory option lets you create an application manually.

3. Select Active Directory, and then click Next.
The Connect window appears.

4. Enter connection settings.

Note: As indicated by the Windows Domain Name setting, enter a Windows domain name, not a
DNS name.

5. Specify whether to use a secure sockets layer (SSL) connection to the data source. If it is
selected, the following SSL configuration options are available:

l Skip Certificate Validation

l Certificate (optional)
How the Skip Certificate Validation and the Certificate options work together:

l If the Skip Certificate Validation option is selected and the Certificate field is blank, then an
SSL connection is completed without validation.
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l If the Skip Certificate Validation option is not selected and the Certificate field is blank, then
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle checks the certificate in the default java truststore
(cacerts). If that certificate is valid, then an SSL connection is completed. Otherwise, RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle generates an error message.

l If the Skip Certificate Validation option is not selected and the Certificate field contains a
valid certificate, then an SSL connection is completed.

l If the Skip Certificate Validation option is not selected and the Certificate field contains an
invalid certificate, RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle generates an error message.

6. Select a particular server from the Enter the AFX Server drop-down selection field. Otherwise,
the single AFX server is displayed. The AFX connector the wizard creates is associated with the
server that is selected.

7. Click the Test Connection button to confirm you have entered correct connection settings, and
then click Next. (Correct connection settings if the test failed. You cannot proceed through the
wizard if the connection settings are incorrect.)
The Accounts window appears.

8. Select Collect Accounts if you want to the wizard to create an account collector. Also:

l Specify search settings, and then click Test Search to determine the number of accounts that
will be collected. The test results indicate whether your search scope is valid.

l Specify how to associate users with accounts:

o Collect Accounts as Users: Select this option if you want to the wizard to create an identity
collector and an account collector and map the collect accounts to the collected users.

o Map Accounts to Users using Account Name: Select this option if you want to use the
account name to map collected accounts to users collected from a non-AD identity
collector.

o Map Accounts to Users using Email Address: Select this option if you want to use the
account name to map collected accounts to users collected from a non-AD identity
collector.

o Do not map Accounts to Users: Select this option if you do not want map accounts to users.

9. Click Next.
The Collect Groups window appears.

10. Select Collect Groups if you want to the wizard to specify that the account collector created by
the wizard to collect groups of accounts. Also, specify search settings and then click Test Search
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to determine the number of accounts that will be collected. The test results indicate whether your
search scope is valid.

11. Click Next.
The Authentication window appears.

12. Select Use for Authentication if you want to use the directory the wizard is creating as a user
login authentication source. Select the authentication method. You require information about your
SSO SAML implementation to configure SAML settings. See SSO SAML Configuration for
more information.

13. Click Next.
The Connector window appears (only if AFX is installed on the system).

14. Specify whether the connector the wizard creates is enabled for auto-fulfillment and the location
of account and group data in the endpoint where the connector auto-fulfills requests.

l Configure Connector for Provisioning — Must be selected to enable the connector to fulfill
commands on the directory.

l Configure Accounts — Select and configure to enable the connector to fulfill account
management action tasks on the directory.

l Configure Groups — Select and configure to enable the connector to fulfill group management
action tasks on the directory.

l Click Verify to determine whether the AD paths are configured correctly.

15. Click Next.
The Confirm Changes window appears.

16. Review the objects you have configured the wizard to create. Click Back to revise your
configurations as necessary.

17. Click Next.
The Change Summary window appears. It indicates the components the wizard created. Click
Close to exit the wizard.

Editing Directories
You can edit all directory settings as required without restriction.
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Procedure

1. Click the Resources menu and select Directories.

2. Click the name of the directory you want to edit.
A details view of the directory appears.

3. Click Edit.

4. Make your changes, and then click OK.

Managing HowRequests Are Processed for a Directory

Note: You must have the correct ACM privileges to create custom request and submission forms
and approval, and fulfillment workflows for your directory. Contact your RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle administrator for assistance with acquiring those privileges as required.

You can manage the request workflows associated with a directory that define how requests for
access to it and requests to remove access from it are processed to meet your particular
requirements. If the Access Request Manager module is enabled, you can do the following:

l Specify that entitlements to a directory be granted via accounts only and associate account
templates with a directory. An account template defines the parameter-value pairs that you want
created in the data source when requestors request access to your directory via accounts.

l Specify a “rule account template” that is used by the rules engine to generate a create account
change item in a change request generated by a rule action to add entitlements to a user. The
template is relevant only if a directory requires that entitlements granted to it must be via
accounts.

l Customize the request submission form a requestor interacts with when requesting or changing
access to the directory by configuring additional information prompts that requestors are asked or
required to respond to before they submit the request.

l Associate an existing approval workflow with a directory, or create a custom approval workflow
for a directory.

l Associate an existing fulfillment workflow with a directory, or create a custom fulfillment
workflow for a directory.

l Associate an existing attribute synchronization fulfillment workflow with a directory, or create a
custom attribute synchronization fulfillment workflow for a directory.
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Procedure

1. Click the Resources menu and select Directories.

2. Click the name of the directory for which you want to manage request settings.

3. Click the Requests tab.

4. Complete request management tasks.

Manage the Request Restriction Setting
You can specify that requests must be processed through a directory form associated with the
directory.

Procedure

1. Click Edit Settings.

2. Specify this setting:
Exclude From Normal Add Access — Select Yes for to specify that all request for this
entitlement must be processed through a directory request form; otherwise, select No. Exclusion
means that users cannot request access to the directory via the Add Entitlements button under
their Access tab in their user details view.

Manage Request Form Associations with a Directory
As a directory owner or administrator you can associate request forms that requestors work with
when they request access to a directory, unassociate request forms from a directory, or create a
request form for a directory. You can also specify that requests for access to a directory must be
processed through a directory or a globally applicable form.

The Request Forms section lists forms associated with the directory.

To associate or unassociate an directory request form:

1. Click Edit Form Associations.

2. Select the forms you want to associate with the directory or unassociate from the directory.
The Selected Request Forms box lists the forms you selected.

3. Associate or unassociate the request forms:

l To associate the forms, click OK.

l To unassociate the forms, click Remove All and then click OK.
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To create a directory request form:

1. Click Create Form.
The Create New Form window appears

2. Choose whether to create a form from scratch or create a form using an existing form as a
template.

3. Complete form configuration as described in "Create a Form" in the Online Help.
The forms associated with the directory are available to requestors when they request access to
the directory.

Manage Account Template Associations with a Directory

Important: The Entitlements Require Account option must be enabled to implement account
creation requests with account templates. See Manage Account Template Settings for more
information.

As a directory owner or administrator you can associate one or more account templates to a
directory that defines the account parameter-value pairs for an account when it is created in a data
source as part of a request for access to a directory.

The Account Templates section lists account templates associated with the directory. You can
associate account templates with or unassociate account templates from a directory.

You would typically associate different account templates for different account types supported by a
directory. For example, a directory may grant different entitlements for administrator and non-
administrator accounts. In this case, you would associate different template for each.

To associate or unassociate an account template:

1. Click Edit Account Template Associations.

2. Select the account templates you want to associate with the directory or unassociate from the
directory.
The Selected Account Templates box lists the templates you selected.

3. Associate or unassociate the account templates:

l To associate the account templates, click OK.

l To unassociate the account templates, click Remove All and then click OK.

To edit an account template that is associated the directory:

1. Click the name of the account template
The details view window for the account template appears.

2. Edit the account template as required.
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Manage Account Template Settings for a Directory
The Account Template Settings section lets you specify whether entitlements requested for the
directory must be granted via accounts. It also lets you specify a default account template used to
create accounts for requests for entitlements to the directory that are generated by a rule action (for
a role membership rule for example) and a default account template used to create accounts for role
entitlements requested for users that are added to roles.

Procedure

1. Click Edit Account Template Settings.

2. Configure settings:

l Rules Account Template — Select the account template you want used only for change
requests generated by the rules engine. The system ignores other account template
associations specified for the directory when a change request to add entitlements to the
directory is generated by the rules engine. Because there is no user interaction possible with
the generation of a change request initiated by a rule action, the default account template must
not be associated with a request form (which requires user interaction).

l Roles Account Template — Select the account template you want used only for change
requests to add a user to a role. A roles account template specifies the parameters for the
entitlement accounts that must be manually created for a user who is added to the role.
Regardless of what other account templates are associated with a business source, the default
roles account template is included in a change request in the following scenarios:

o A new member is added to a role that has entitlements from a single application that is
associated with multiple account templates.

o A new member is added to a the role that has entitlements from multiple applications that
are associated with multiple account templates.

l Entitlements Require Account — Select Yes to specify that all request for this entitlement
must be granted via an account and that a request item to create the account is automatically
included in the change request for the entitlement grant; otherwise, select No. If accounts are
required for access to this directory, you can associate the account template that defines the
account’s parameters when it is created to this directory. See Manage Account Template

Associations with a Directory for more information.
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Manage Additional Information Questions on a Request Submission Form for a
Directory
The access request administrator in your organization may have customized the contents of all
access request submission forms to meet most, but not all, of your organization’s request information
requirements. The standard submission form, however, may not meet your requirements for requests
for access to your directory.

As a directory owner or administrator you may want to include other types of fields and controls in a
request submission form that enable or require requestors to provide information used by request
approvers and fulfillers to make informed decisions before they complete their tasks. For example,
you may want a requestor to assign a priority level to the request or provide a justification for the
request, and you may also want to specify that these prompts apply to all request forms for the
directory or conditionally to only a sub-set of requestors or for a sub-set of entitlements to the
directory.

The Submission section lists fields specific to the directory: (Show: Specific Fields) and global
submission form fields (Show: Common Fields).

To add a new field to a request submission form for the directory:

1. Click New.

2. In the New Question window, configure a question. As necessary, click the Conditions tab to
specify the criteria that must be met for this question to appear on a submission form.

3. Click OK.

To delete a specific field from the submission form for the directory:

1. Select the question you want to permanently remove from the submission form for the directory.

2. Click Delete to remove the specific field from request submission form for the directory.

To disable or enable (default) a specific field for the directory:

l Deselect Enabled to remove but not delete the specific field from request submission form for the
directory.

l Select Enabled to restore the specific field to the request submission form for the directory.

The Submission section lists the enabled questions that appear on request submission forms for the
directory and disabled questions.

Manage Approval and Fulfillment Workflow Associations with a Directory
You can override the default approval workflow and the fulfillment and attribute synchronization
workflows for a directory or any other custom workflow that has been previously associated with the
directory under the Approval and Fulfillment sections, respectively.
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To assign an approval workflow for change requests associated with this directory:

1. Click Edit.

2. Click the name of the current approval workflow. If a workflow has not been assigned click
None.

3. Select the workflow you want to assign, and then click OK.
The approval workflow you selected specifies the approval process for this directory.

To assign a fulfillment or an attribute synchronization workflow for change requests
associated with this directory:

1. Click Edit.

2. Click the name of the current fulfillment workflow. If a workflow has not been assigned click
None.

3. Select the workflow you want to assign, and then click OK.
The fulfillment workflow you selected specifies the fulfillment process for this directory.

To create an approval or fulfillment workflow:

1. Click Create Approval Workflow or Create Fulfillment Workflow.

2. Complete the workflow creation procedure as described in Creating and Managing Workflows.
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle assigns the new workflow to the directory.
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Chapter 14: Managing Application Entitlements

About Managing Application Entitlements
Access to applications in your organization is granted through entitlements. Entitlements are the
privileges granted directly or via accounts to users or indirectly to users via membership in roles that
enable them to carry out business functions and transactions in your organization. You can manage
entitlements in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle in the following ways:

l Create entitlement hierarchy relationships used by access request form designers to create forms
that require access requestors to request access from a series of entitlement selection windows.
Entitlement hierarchies support implementation of requests from applications that provide multiple
levels of access.

l Edit a subset of entitlement attributes for multiple entitlements in a batch operation.

l Create entitlements for applications that you have yet to collect but plan to collect at a later date.
Pending entitlements can be and requested and granted to users and reviewed in user access
certification reviews.

l Create “local” entitlements that are not or can never be collected. Local entitlements managed
entirely within the system and can be and requested and granted to users and reviewed in user
access certification reviews.

Managing Entitlement Request Hierarchy Relationships
Designers of access request forms that enable requestors to request multiple levels of access to an
application require that the entitlements requestors can choose are based on a hierarchical “parent-
child” model of entitlements. In this implementation requestors select entitlements from a series of
entitlement selection windows, the content of each subsequent window after the first window is
contingent upon what is selected from a previous entitlement selection window based on the parent-
child relationship of entitlements. For example, if entitlements that are designated as parent
entitlements are selected in an entitlement selection window the next window lists only those
entitlements that are designated as child entitlements of the parent entitlements.

Form designers may require that an extensive and complex set of relationships exist in the system to
support the contingency-based access request implementation. Although you can create and manage
the relationships within the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle user interface (as this section
describes), it is far more efficient to do so outside of the system by developing and refining the
relationships in a comma separated value (CSV) file and then importing it into the system. See
Exporting and Importing Entitlement Hierarchy Relationships for more information.

You can create entitlement hierarchy relationships between the following entitlement types:
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l Granular (or raw) resource:action entitlements

l Application roles

l Roles

l Groups

You can create many-to-many relationships. A parent entitlement can have multiple child
entitlements, and a child entitlement can have many parent entitlements.

You can designate a particular entitlement as a parent of one or more entitlements, a child of one or
more entitlements, or as both a parent and a child entitlement. If an entitlement has an existing
relationship specification, you can modify it.

Important: Modify existing entitlement relationships with caution. They are set up to support
particular access request form implementations. Modify only as required to support changes for
access request form implementations. Consult the access request form designer in your organization
before you change entitlement relationships.

Procedure

1. Access the editing window for the entitlement you want to designate as a parent or a child:

l From an application or directory details view: Click the What Access tab, select the
entitlement or application role, and click Edit.

l From a role or group details view: Click Edit.

2. Designate the entitlement as a parent or child entitlement:

l Request Hierarchy Parents: Select one or more parent entitlements if you want to designate
this entitlement as a child entitlement of the parent entitlements you select.

l Request Hierarchy Children: Select one or more child entitlements if you want to designate
this entitlement as a parent entitlement of the child entitlements you select.

3. Click OK to save your configuration.

Batch Edit Entitlement Attributes
You can batch edit select entitlement attributes, including entitlement hierarchy relationship settings,
in a single operation. For example, you may want to designate a parent or child relationship for
multiple entitlements without having to edit each entitlement individually. Or you may want to
provide a common business description for multiple entitlements.
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Procedure

1. Access the editing window for the entitlement you want to designate as a parent or a child:

l From an application or directory details view: Click the What Access tab, select the
entitlements or application roles you want to edit, and click Edit.

l From a group summary view: Select the groups you want to edit and click Edit.

Note: See Managing Entitlement Request Hierarchy Relationships for information on updating
entitlement hierarchy relationship settings before you change these settings.

2. Modify settings as required, and then click OK.

Creating andManaging Application Entitlements Pending Their Collection
Your organization may collect entitlements (granular resource:action entitlements and application
roles) on an infrequent basis and therefore your view of entitlements and who they are granted to
may not be up to date. Stale entitlement data compromises the reliability of rules that you implement
to detect access violations and user access reviews. For example, a user could have one or more
entitlements that he or she should not have. If these entitlements are not registered in the system, it
cannot detect whether a user who has them is a violation of a security rule and a reviewer cannot
evaluate whether the user should or should not have these entitlements.

If, however, you know of a entitlement to an application that has not been collected into the system,
you can create the entitlement pending its collection at a later date. These pending entitlements can
be granted to users and are visible throughout the system for rules processing and user access and
role reviews. This enables you to provide the system with an accurate view of who has access to
what until the system is updated with collected up-to-date entitlement data.

Before you can create pending entitlements, the application for which you want to create them must
be configured to allow their creation. The global Allow Pending Entitlements system setting enables
creation of pending entitlements for all applications. See Specifying System Settings for more
information on that setting. You can also enable and disable creation of pending entitlements on a
per-application basis. See Creating Applications for more information on how enable or disable
creation of pending entitlements for an application.

Important: Do not confuse entitlements you create pending their collection with locally managed
entitlements that are never collected. See Working with Locally Managed Application Entitlements
for more information.

Create a Pending Entitlement
The pending entitlements you create and intend to collect at a later date must have the same
identifiers as their counterparts in the data source.
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Procedure

1. Access the details view of the application to which you want to add a pending entitlement as
described in Access a Details View of an Application.

2. Click What Access.
A table listing all application roles and granular entitlements for the application appears.

3. Click Create for the type of entitlement you want to create: application role or granular
entitlement.

4. Enter values that identify the application role or granular entitlement you want to create:

l Application role

o Application Role Raw Name: The unique name in the system for the application role. This
name must match the collected application role that reconciles the pending application role
upon its subsequent collection.

o Application Role Name: The display name for the application role. If a name is not
specified for this field, it is automatically configured with the raw name.

l Entitlement

o Resource Name: The name of the resource to which the entitlement grants access.

o Action: The name of the type of access that is provided to the resource.

o Entitlement Name: The display name for the entitlement. If a name is not specified for the
field, it is automatically configure with the resource:action pair name.

This resource:action pair must match that of the collected entitlement that reconciles the
pending entitlement upon its subsequent collection.

5. Specify the Entitlement Collector, an entitlement data collector or a multi-app entitlement data
collector, that will collect the matching pending application role or granular entitlement. If only
one entitlement collector is associated with the application for which you are creating the
granular entitlement or application role, that collector is specified by default.

6. Enter values for other fields as required.

7. Click OK.
The pending granular entitlement or application role is saved in the system as pending. Once it is
collected, its status changes to collected.
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Manage Pending Entitlements
You can delete pending entitlements without restriction, but use caution. They may used in business
rule specifications or have been granted to users. You can edit all but the unique identifier fields and
entitlement collector specification for pending entitlements.

To delete a pending entitlement:

1. Access the details view of the application with the pending entitlement you want to delete as
described in Access a Details View of an Application.

2. Select the pending entitlement.

3. Click Delete.
The pending entitlement is removed from the system

To edit a pending entitlement:

1. Access the details view of the application with the pending entitlement you want to delete as
described in Access a Details View of an Application.

2. Select the pending entitlement.

3. Click Edit.

4. Edit the pending entitlement as required.

5. Click OK to save your changes.

Working with Locally Managed Application Entitlements
Locally managed application entitlements (or local entitlements) have the following characteristics:

l They cannot be collected from an external data source. The entitlement data might be in a form
that cannot be accessed, or the entitlement might involve physical access to a resource, an IT
machine room for example, that requires hand-to-hand transfer of the key to the room from one
person to another.

l They are defined and managed entirely within RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

l They are resource-action entitlements only, not application roles.

l They can be granted to users and groups and added to roles.
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An application for which you want to create local entitlements must be associated with a local
entitlement data collector before you create the entitlements. Unlike other collectors that are
designed to extract data from data sources, the local entitlement collector does not collect data. It is
designed to process local entitlement management changes and define how local entitlement requests
are processed in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle:

l Creation, modification, and deletion of entitlements.

l Entitlement grants to and revocations from users and groups.

l Management of local entitlements in roles.

Creating Local Entitlements
When you create a local entitlement, you specify the application resource that entitlement users can
access and the action they can perform with the resource. You can also specify a business
description and any attributes defined for the application. You must first create a local entitlement
collector for an application before you create locally managed entitlements for it.

Procedure

1. Click the Resources menu and select Applications.

2. Click the name of the application for which you want to create a local entitlement.

3. Click the What Access tab.

4. Click Create.
The Create New Application Entitlement window appears.

5. Specify a Resource Name and Action and any other optional settings, and then click OK.
The entitlement appears in the Entitlements list.

Importing Local Entitlement Definitions
You can define local entitlements in bulk by importing a CSV file that contains local entitlement
definitions. The CSV file must contain a header line that specifies the order of fields being imported.
The header must contain the following fields:

l RESOURCE

l ACTION

The file can also include user, business description, and other attribute fields.

Example File:
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RESOUR
CE,

ACTIO
N,

SOME_
ATTR_
1,

BUSINES
S_
OWNER,

TECHNIC
AL_
OWNER,

EXCEPTIO
NS_
MANAGE
R,

ACTIVITY_
OWNER,

ALTERNA
TE_NAME

Library, Checki
n,

AttrVal
ue,

UserAttrV
alue,

UserAttrV
alue,

UserAttrV
alue,

UserAttrV
alue,

Library-
Checkin

Library, Check
out,

AttrVal
ue,

UserAttrV
alue,

UserAttrV
alue,

UserAttrV
alue,

UserAttrV
alue,

Library-
Checkout

Note: The user attribute type (USER_ID for example) must be the same for all users referenced in
the file.

Procedure

1. Click the Resources menu and select Applications.

2. Click the name of the application for which you want to import a local entitlement definition file.

3. Click the What Access tab.

4. Click Import.
The Import Application Entitlement window appears.

5. Click Browse to select the import file.

6. Specify import settings:

l If an entitlement being imported exists — Choose whether to overwrite or skip the definition
record.

l If resolution of one or more users fails — Choose whether to skip processing an entitlement
definition record that cannot be matched to a user or insert a null value.

l When a data formatting error is encountered — Choose whether to skip processing an
entitlement definition record that has a format error or insert a null value.

l User lookup attribute — Select the user attribute value that matches the user attribute type in
a definition record.

7. Click OK.
The import begins. The local entitlements appear in the Entitlements list when the imported file
processing is completed.
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Editing Local Entitlements
You can edit attribute settings for a local entitlement, but you cannot edit the Resource Name and
Action settings.

Procedure

1. Click the Resources menu and select Applications.

2. Click the name of the application with the local entitlement you want to edit.

3. Click the What Access tab.

4. Select the local entitlement you want to modify, and then click Modify.
The Modify Application Entitlement window appears.

5. Change settings as required, and then click OK.

Deleting Local Entitlements
You can delete local entitlements that no longer exist for an application.

Procedure

1. Click the Resources menu and select Applications.

2. Click the name of the application with the local entitlement you want to delete.

3. Click the What Access tab.

4. Select the local entitlement you want to delete, and then click Delete.
A deletion confirmation window appears.

5. Click OK.

The entitlement is removed from the list of local entitlements for the application.

Granting and Revoking Local Entitlements
You can grant entitlements to and revoke local entitlements from users, groups, roles using the
following methods:

l Creating a change request to grant or revoke the entitlements from a user’s Access tab. See
Viewing a User’s Access Entitlements.

l Adding the entitlement to a role and assigning the role to a user, or removing the entitlement from
the role or removing the role from the user.

l Initiate revocation of local entitlements in reviews. (Reviews do not allow you to initiate
entitlement requests.)
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Chapter 15: Creating and Managing Business
Descriptions

About Business Descriptions
You can create detailed descriptions for one or more applications and directories, application roles,
roles, groups, data resources, and entitlements in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. Because
the descriptions you specify appear in entitlement reviews, managers, auditors, and other compliance
professionals in your organization can more easily understand user access levels to these objects and
make appropriate decisions based on the detailed information you can provide in a description.

Creating Business Descriptions
You can create descriptions for a specific object (a particular application or a group for example) or
for a group of objects of a particular type based on criteria you specify (apply the description to all
entitlement objects with names that begin or end with or include the letter “P” for all applications or
a particular application for example). You can also create a description from the context of an object
details view, for a particular application, directory, or group for instance.

Create a Description for a Specific Object
Use this method to create a description for a single object in RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle.

Procedure

1. Select Descriptions from the Admin menu.

2. Click Create.
The Select Object Type window appears.

3. Select the object type for which you want to create a description from the Type drop-down list or
select the default selection (based on the tab view from which you invoked Create), and then
click Next.
A selection window for the selected object type appears.

4. Select a specific object (application or role or directory name, and so on), and then click Next.
The Description window appears.
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5. Configure optional settings as desired:

l Alternate Name — Enter a name that you want to appear in the details view for the object.

l Tooltip Text — Enter text displayed when passing the cursor over an object name.

l Long Description — Enter text about the associated object.

l Help Link — Enter a URL that provides information about the object
(Format: http:// <url>).

6. Click Finish.

Create a Description for a Set of Objects
Use this method to create a description for a set of objects of a particular type in RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle.

Procedure

1. Select Descriptions from the Admin menu.

2. Click Create.
The Select Object Type window appears.

3. Select the object type for which you want to create a description from the Type drop-down list.

4. Click Apply to a set of objects, and then click Next.
The Description window appears.

5. If you are creating a description for a set of application role or entitlement objects, you can
narrow down the application to which the description for the these objects apply or have the
description applied to all applications:

a. Click the default setting, All Applications if you want to specify a particular application.

b. Select an application from the Application Selection window.

c. Click OK. The filtering you specify for the application roles or entitlements are now
constrained to the application you specified.

6. Specify the filtering criteria that narrows down the list of objects to which you want the
description applied.
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Filtering options:

l Equals — The object name matches the name you provide.

l Contains — The object name includes the characters you provide.

l Starts With — The object name starts with the characters you provide.

l Ends With — The object name ends with the characters you provide.

Note: For entitlements, you can specify a single filter, a resource string, or multiple filters, and a
resource string, action string pair. You cannot specify an action string only.

7. Configure optional settings as desired:

l Alternate Name — Enter a name that you want to appear in the details view for the object.

l Tooltip Text — Enter text displayed when the cursor is passed over an object name.

l Long Description — Enter text about the associated object.

l Help Link — Enter a URL that provides information about the object
(Format: http:// <url>).

8. Click Finish.

Importing and Exporting Business Descriptions

Note: Ensure that your descriptions import file size does not exceed the import file size limit set for
the system. See Managing System Security for more information on specifying an import file size
limit. Also, if you want to create business description in HTML format, you must explicitly enable
HTML input. By default and for security reasons, HTML is not allowed for business descriptions
and other input fields in the user interface. and enabling/disabling HTML input. See Managing
System Security on enabling HTML input.

You can export existing descriptions to an XML file and import XML or comma separated files. For
comma separated files (CSV), the default format is:
Type,ExactMatch,Filter,AltName,ShortDesc,LongDesc,UrlRef

For a CSV file that specifies a description for a particular application, the format is:
Type,Application,ExactMatch,Filter,AltName,ShortDesc,LongDesc,UrlRef

Type can be one of the following values:
Application/Directory, ApplicationRole, Entitlement, GlobalRole, UserGroup

Application indicates the application to which the description applies.

ExactMatch (true|false) indicates whether the filter is an exact match.

Filter lets you specify the object to which to apply the description based on string matches:
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l Object begins with “ABC” — Format like this: "ABC%"

l Object contains “ABCDE” — Format like this: "%ABC%DE%"

l Object ends with “ABC” — Format like this: "%ABC"

l Object “ABC” is an entitlement and has an action like 'A%' — Format like this: "ABC:A%”

To import a description:

1. Click the tab for the object type for which you want to import a description.

2. Click Import.

3. Browse to the location of the file.

4. Select a file type format (XML or CSV).
If you select CSV and the import file provides a description for a particular application, you must
select the Contains application scope option.

5. Select one of the following options:

l Overwrite — Imports objects and overwrites duplicate objects found on the local drive.

l Skip — Imports objects but does not overwrite duplicate objects found on the local drive.

l Fail — Imports objects unless a duplicate object is encountered on the local drive. If a
duplicate is found, the import process terminates with a failure message. Imported objects are
not reverted or rolled back.

6. Click OK.

To export one or more descriptions:

1. Click the tab for the object type for which you want to export descriptions.

2. Click Export.

3. Export one or more or all descriptions:

l To export one or more descriptions, select the descriptions.

l To export all descriptions, select the Select All checkbox.

4. Click Save to save the XML file to a location on your hard drive, or click Open if you want to
view the file.
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Viewing Business Descriptions
You can view a list of descriptions for each object category — Application, Application Role,
Entitlement, Role, and Group — and edit and delete descriptions.

Procedure

1. Select Descriptions from the Admin menu.

2. Click the object category tab for which you want to view descriptions.
You can view details about a description by clicking the description’s name.

Editing Business Description
You can edit all description properties except the Type and Object Filter properties.

Procedure

1. Select Descriptions from the Admin menu.

2. Click the object category tab that lists the description you want to edit.

3. Click the description you want to edit.
A details view of the description appears.

4. Click Edit.

5. Make your changes, and then click OK.
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Chapter 16: Managing Accounts

About Accounts
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle lets you view and manage the accounts collected by
account collectors. The account objects RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle creates from the
collected data are associated with user and application objects, which means that you can view
accounts users have, the accounts that are associated with application entitlements and application
roles, and the accounts that are enabled/disabled and locked/unlocked. You can also view the groups
(of accounts) collected by account collectors.

Account Management Tasks
You can perform the following account management tasks with RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle:

l Add users to and remove users from accounts.

l Undo add and remove operations.

l Import user account mappings in a CSV file.

l Configure automatic purging of aged account data.

l Generate reports on account data.

Account Management Terminology

l Account — A logon account provides access to one or more applications. Users can have
multiple accounts, and accounts can be shared by multiple users.

l Account collector — The RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle data collector that collects
account data from Active Directory, LDAP, and relational database data sources. An account
collector can be configured to collect account metadata (descriptive attributes) or user-to-account
mappings or both.

l Account entitlements — The entitlements, including both resource-action entitlements and
application roles, granted to accounts. Users with an account possess the entitlements once they
log on to an application.

l Adopted Account — A former orphan account to which users have been mapped.
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l Disabled Account — The account exists, but a user cannot access it, or use it to access any of the
account’s entitlements, typically on permanent basis. An account is typically disabled when the
user who had the account is terminated.

l Implicit Account Removal — When RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle generates a change
request to remove access from an account, it checks to determine if the changes would result in
an account not having any access to a business source. In this case, it creates a change item to
delete the account regardless of the configuration of this action. This prevents accounts that would
allow access to a business source despite not having any permissions to that business source.

l Local Account Mapping — The user account mappings created in RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle or imported from a CSV file.

l Locked Account — The account exists, but a user temporarily cannot access the account or any
of the account's entitlements. An account is typically locked when a user takes a leave of absence
or automatically a user tries repeatedly fails to provide the account’s password for example. The
particular circumstances under which an account is locked dictate when the account is unlocked,
a user returns from a leave of absence for example.

l Orphaned Account — An account with no users mapped to it.

l Shared Account — An account that is mapped to more than one user, a service account for
example.

l Unnecessary Local Account Mapping — A local account mapping which was also collected from
an account source.

l User Account Mappings — The associations between a user objects (representing persons) and
account objects. The user objects are collected by identity collectors, account objects are
collected by account collectors.

Account Reports
Account reports enable you to generate information about the status of accounts and account
mappings that have been added or removed in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. Account
data source administrator’s can use this information to update the account information in the data
sources. You can generate and distribute a variety of reports about accounts using the RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle Reports feature:

l Account information, including, but not limited to, account names, the account collectors for the
accounts, last account login dates, applications for accounts, and dates accounts became orphaned
accounts
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l User account mappings, including locally added and removed mappings

l Locally created accounts and deleted local accounts

l Entitlements and application roles associated with accounts

l Deleted accounts and deleted user-to-account mappings

l Orphaned accounts

Viewing Account Information
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides comprehensive views of account collectors,
account details, and records of user account mapping management activities. This section describes
how to access account information from an account collector context. Users with RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle system administrator privileges or users with any account collector
privileges can view account information from account collectors.

You can also view account information for particular applications and directories. See Viewing
Applications and Viewing Directories, respectively, for more information.

View Account Collectors
To view account information, you must first locate the account collector that collects the account
information you want to view.

Procedure

1. Click the Collectors menu and select Account Collectors.
The Account Collectors window appears. It lists all account collectors and provides summary
information about each.

2. Click the collector you want to view.
The detail window for the account appears. It provides access to collector management and
account management features and lists the history of modifications to the collector.

View Accounts
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides the following views of account information for
each account collector:

l All accounts (active, orphaned, deleted accounts).

l Active accounts (all but deleted accounts)

l Shared accounts (accounts possessed by multiple users)
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l Orphaned accounts (accounts that are not assigned to a a valid user)

l Deleted accounts (accounts previously collected but not collected in subsequent collections)

Procedure

1. Click the Collectors menu and select Account Collectors.
The Account Collectors window appears.

2. Click the collector that collects the accounts you want to view.
The details window for the collector appears.

3. Click the Accounts tab.

4. Select the Show option for the view you want.
The details window displays the view you specified. Each view displays account names, their
business sources (applications and directories), their users (for non-orphaned accounts), and
whether the accounts are disabled or locked.

View Groups Collected by an Account Collector
Account collectors collect information about accounts organized in groups. You can view the groups
that each account collector has collected.

Procedure

1. Click the Collectors menu and select Account Collectors.
The Account Collectors window appears.

2. Click the collector that collects the account groups you want to view.
The details window for the collector appears.

3. Click the Groups tab.
A list of groups of accounts collected by the selected account collector appears. You can click
on any group name to invoke details about the group. See Viewing Groups for more information
on viewing groups collected by an account collector.

View Information about User Mapping Activities
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle maintains records of all instances when users have been
added to and removed from accounts.

Procedure

1. Click the Collectors menu and select Account Collectors.
The Account Collectors window appears.
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2. Click the collector that collects the accounts for which you want to view user mapping activity
records.
The details window for the collector appears.

3. Click the User Mapping tab.
Two tables appear:

l Added Account Users — The table lists account names, user names, the names of users who
added users to the accounts, and the applications with which the accounts are associated.

l Removed Account Users — The table lists account names, user names, most recent dates that
the accounts were collected, the names of users who removed users from the accounts, and
the applications with which the accounts are associated.

Viewing and Modifying Account Metadata
You can view account metadata and edit account metadata if the metadata includes editable
attributes. See Creating and Managing Attributes for RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
Objects for more information on editable attributes.

Procedure

1. Click the Collectors menu and select Account Collectors.
The Account Collectors window appears.

2. Click the collector that collects the accounts that you want to edit.
The details window for the collector appears.

3. Click the Information icon (“i”) for the account you want to view or edit.
An account details window appears.

4. Click Edit if you want to modify the account’s metadata. (Or click Close to exit the window after
you have reviewed the account’s metadata.)
The Edit Account window appears.

5. Modify editable attributes as required, and then click OK to save your changes.

Managing Account Mappings
You can manage user account mappings in the following ways:

l Add Users to or Remove Users from an Account

l Manage Particular Application or Directory Accounts
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l Import User Account Mappings

l Configure Local User Account Mapping Purges

Add or Remove Users for an Account
You can add or remove users for a locally mapped account. You must be either a system
administrator or a user with edit, manage, or admin privileges for the relevant account collector.

Note: You cannot map terminated or deleted users to an account.

Procedure

1. Click the Collectors menu and select Account Collectors.
The Account Collectors window appears.

2. Click the account collector.
The details window for the account collector appears.

3. Click the Accounts tab.
A list of accounts appears.

Note: You cannot map users to deleted accounts.

4. Click the Add/Edit Users icon (user avatar with “+” sign) for the account you want to modify.
The Add/Edit Account Users window appears.

5. Add users from the Available Users box or remove users from the Users box, then click Finish.

Manage Particular Application or Directory Accounts
This section describes how to manage user account mappings if you have been granted privileges to
add users to and remove users from accounts or delete account mappings for a particular application
or directory.

To add users to or remove users from an account for a particular application:

1. Click the Resources menu and select Applications or Directories.
A list of the applications tor directories to which you have been granted account privileges
appears.

2. Click the name of the application or directory for which you want to manage accounts.
Application or directory details appear.

3. Click the Accounts tab.
A list of accounts and users who have the accounts appears.

4. Select the account view you want to work with: All, Orphan, or Active.
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Note: You cannot map users to deleted accounts.

5. Select the and then click Add/Edit Users icon (user avatar with “+” sign) to open a selection
window where you can add or remove user account mappings. Click OK to save your mapping
configurations.

To delete user account mappings:

1. Select the account mappings you want to delete.

2. Click Remove Mappings.

Import User Account Mappings
You can import user account mappings from the context of an account collector as an alternative
method to manually configuring the mappings. Users with RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
system administrator privileges and users with account collector manage or admin privileges can
import user account mappings.

Procedure

1. Click the Collectors menu and select Account Collectors.
The Account Collectors window appears.

2. Click the collector into which you want to import account mappings.
The details window for the collector appears.

3. Click the Accounts tab.

4. Click Import Account Mappings.
The Import Account User Mappings window appears.

5. Click Browse to locate the import file.

6. Specify Unified Users or the identity collector or any combination of both and the user attribute
(User ID for example) that RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle uses to resolve references to
users in the user-to-account mapping records.

7. Select the Delete existing imported account mappings option if you want to remove previously
imported and explicitly created mappings from the system. Collected mappings are not removed.

8. Click OK to begin the import.
The imported user-to-account mappings appear in the collector’s accounts table when RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle finishes processing the mappings.
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Configure Local User Account Mapping Purges
You can specify the maximum number of days (aging period) that RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle retains unnecessary local account mapping records before it purges them from the system.

Only users with RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle System Administrator privileges can
configure account data purges.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select System.

2. Click Edit under Settings.

3. Specify the number of days to retain the mappings in the Account Data Collection section. The
default system setting is 180 days.
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Chapter 17: Working with Change Requests

About Change Requests

Note: The Access Request Manager module must be enabled to allow users to generate change
requests.

A change request specifies changes to user entitlements and memberships in groups, roles, and
application roles. You create a change request when you request these changes. RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle automatically generates change requests in the following scenarios:

l Entitlements are revoked in reviews.

l Members are added or removed from roles.

l User access and segregation of duty rule actions trigger generation of change requests.

A change request can either be rejected or fulfilled. That decision is made by the access governance
stakeholders, line of business managers, application owners, and other interested parties who
understand what access to resources users in your organization require, no more or no less.

Change Request Lifecycle
Change request generation invokes a workflow that drives the access request process from beginning
to completion. A workflow can be monitored and customized at any point during the process by
stakeholders involved in the process. It consists of the following sequential phases that can involve
any number of participants required to complete the change request:

1. Request — A user or a system process initiates generation of the change request. The change
request can include requests to add entitlements to users or remove entitlements from one or
more users. For a user generated change request, the request may include different types of
information a requestor is required to provide and documents a requestor is required to attach to
the request (an attestation of the request’s validity for example) before the requestor submits the
request.

2. Approval — RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle generates an interactive approval form and
makes it available to the users (typically user supervisors or business managers who understand
entitlement requirements for their subordinates) specified by an approval workflow. Approvers
can access their approval forms from their My Approvals lists. Approvers can do the following:
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l Accept or reject all of the access changes specified in the change request.

l Accept all but a subset of changes they choose to reject (a partial acceptance). This “line-
item” rejection option is available by default for all approvals. It enables approvers to reject
requested changes in access for particular items without having to reject the entire change
request.

l Reassign the approval to another user.

If an entire change request is rejected, the change request is aborted. In the case of an accepted
approval or a partially accepted approval, RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle generates an
activity that is assigned to one or more data source administrators (typically referred to as
application or directory technical owners) who are responsible for fulfilling the request activity.

Application, business unit, data resource set, directory, and role set owners can create custom
approval workflows for their entities as required if default approval workflows do not meet their
requirements.

3. Fulfillment — RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle generates an interactive activity form and
makes it available to the users (typically application technical owners or data source
administrators) specified by a fulfillment workflow. Fulfillers can access their activity forms
from their My Activities lists. During the fulfillment phase, they complete changes in the data
sources from which RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle data collectors collect data and
update their activities accordingly. An activity can involve adding an entitlement to or removing
an entitlement from a user.
Application, data resource set, directory, and role set owners can create custom fulfillment
workflows for their entities as required if default fulfillment workflows do not meet their
requirements. Additionally fulfillment workflows designed for external systems can automate the
process of changing data in those systems.

If Access Fulfillment Express (AFX) is installed on the system, you can configure automatic
fulfillment in the data sources.

4. Verification — RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle indicates that a change request has been
fulfilled when it is able to validate that the changes have been made from collected data. This
completes the change request workflow process.

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides a set of workflows designed to meet the
requirements for most of the change requests you initiate. You can, however, create and customize
workflows to meet special requirements.
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Accessing Requests
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle enables you to access and view all aspects of open and
completed change requests.

View Change Request Summaries

Procedure
Click the Requests menu.

A list of requests appears. It lets you view all, pending, or completed requests. The Pending
Requests view lists requests that have been initiated, but are still in the process of being approved,
fulfilled, or verified. The Completed Requests view lists request that have been completed (fulfilled
and verified or canceled).

Pending Requests
The following table defines attributes for pending requests.

Attribute Description

Attachment The paper clip icon that appears in this column indicates a file
is attached to the change request.

Name An ID number automatically generated for a request to change
a user's entitlements or a descriptive name provided when the
change request was created.

Click the request name to view details.

State Indicates the current state of the request:

Open — The request has been created.

Pending Approval — The request has not been approved.

Pending Action — The request has been approved and the
action required in the data source to complete the request has
not been completed.

Pending Verification — The request has been approved and is
awaiting verification to indicate that the required activity
outside of RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle has been
completed. The change is verified through data collection.

Completed — All approvals and activities necessary to
implement the change described in the request have been
completed and verified.

Rejected — The request has been examined and rejected.
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Attribute Description

Cancelled — The request has been cancelled by the user
requesting the change.

Error — The request is in an error state and cannot be
completed.

Requested By User who requested the change.

Requested On Date and time when the change request was made.

Information Number of escalations. An escalation is an action that occurs
in response to the failure of a workflow participant to complete
a change request task by a particular deadline.

Completed Requests
The following table defines attributes for completed requests.

Attribute Description

Attachment The paper clip icon that appears in this column indicates a file
is attached to the change request.

Name An ID number automatically generated for a request to change
a user's entitlements or a descriptive name provided when the
change request was created.

Click the ID or name to view details.

State The state of the change request.

Requested By User who requested the change.

Completed On Date on which the change to a user entitlement was completed
and verified.

Information Number of escalations. An escalation is an action that occurs
in response to the failure of a workflow participant to complete
a change request task by a particular deadline.

View Request Details

Procedure

1. Click the Requests menu.
A summary view of requests appears.

2. Click the name of the request you want to view.
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A details view of the request appears. It lists information about the request available from the
summary view of requests and any attributes that have been added to change requests.It also
includes the following elements that enable you to manage the change request:

l The Processing Workflow link invokes a view of the workflow that processes the request. The
view provides information about the workflow job's properties, including but not limited to
general information and runtime and error history.

l The Email Log link invokes the email log. It contains information about email-based approvals
that have performed for this request.

l The AFX Log link invokes a log that provide information about automated fulfillment
activities processed by Access Fulfillment Express (AFX). This link is available only if AFX
is designated to process the fulfillment.

l The Edit button enables you to invoke a request editing session. See Edit a Change Request
for more information.

l The Cancel button enables you to cancel a request. See Cancel a Change Request for more
information.

l The Status section enables you to view the status of all workflow approvals and fulfillment
phases, pending or completed. It also enables you to view details about and manage workflow
approval and fulfillment specifications.

l The User Changes section lists the details about what is requested by the change request (the
entitlements requested to be added and removed).

l The Additional Information section provides a link to the request form the requestor used to
initiate the change request.

l The Attachments section provides a link to files attached to the change request.

Managing Change Requests
You can manage change requests in the following ways:

l Edit change request attributes

l Cancel all or particular change requests

l Revert a Completed Change Request Item

Edit a Change Request
You can edit the following change request attributes:
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l Request Name

l Description

l Notes

l Editable attributes

Procedure

1. Access a change request’s details view as described in View Request Details.

2. Click Edit.
The Edit Change Request window appears.

3. Edit settings as required, and then click OK.

Cancel a Change Request
When you cancel a change request, all pending workflow item activities stemming from it are
canceled. That is, the request approval or activity is removed from the My Approvals or My
Activities list, respectively, for each user to which it has been assigned. All completed items,
approvals for example, remain as is. You can cancel all or particular open change requests.

For information on reverting completed change request workflow items, approvals for example, see
Revert a Completed Change Request Item

To cancel all or a particular change requests:

1. Access a summary view of change requests as described in View Change Request Summaries.

2. Choose a cancellation option:

l Select the particular change requests you want to cancel.

l Do not select change requests if you want to cancel all change requests.

3. Click Cancel Pending Requests.
The Cancel Pending Request window appears. It indicates the change requests you want to
cancel.

4. Click OK to initiate the cancellation.
The change requests you cancelled move to the canceled state. You can check the Completed
Requests list to verify that all requests were cancelled.

To cancel a particular change request:

1. Access a details view of the change request as described in View Request Details.

2. Click Cancel.
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The Cancel Change Request window appears. It indicates that you are about to cancel the
change request, and subsequently, all pending workflow items stemming from the change
request. It also lets you enter comments about the cancellation.

3. Click OK to initiate the cancellation.
The change request you cancelled moves to the canceled state. You can check the Completed
Requests list to verify that the request was cancelled.

Revert a Completed Change Request Item
In some cases, you may want to undo a completed change request activity when you cancel a change
request. For example, you may want to undo an activity that introduced an entitlement grant for a
user in your organization’s provisioning system because you have determined that the user has
suddenly left the organization and the grant is therefore unnecessary.

Procedure

1. Access a change request’s details view as described in View Request Details.

2. Click Cancel.
The Cancel Change Request window appears.

3. Click the Revert completed items option.

4. Click OK.
All pending items are cancelled and the completed activity is undone. That is, RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle generates a new activity to reverse the activity. For example, an
activity to add an entitlement to a user was completed in a provisioning system, but RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle had not verified the change in collected data. The activity is reverted,
and RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle generates a new activity to remove the entitlement.

Managing Change Request Approvals
As an administrator user with access to all change request approvals in the system, you can manage
change request approvals in the following ways:

l View all pending and completed approvals in the system categorized by work items, the persons
assigned the approvals, and the entitlements for which access has been requested or view the
approvals defined by a monitoring policy that has been designed for you.

l Perform approvals.

l Edit an approval workflow.
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Note: Non-administrator users specified in an approval monitoring policy can also access views of
approvals defined by the policy. See Creating and Managing Change Request Activity Monitoring
Policies.

Accessing Approvals
As an administrator, you can access all approvals in the system to determine which approvals are
pending and which approvals have been completed.

Note: See Monitoring Approvals and Activities Specified by Monitoring Policies for information
viewing and working with the approvals you have been granted monitoring access by an approval
monitoring policy.

Procedure
Click the Requests menu and select Approvals.

A list of request approvals appears. It lets you view all, pending, or completed approvals. The
Pending Approvals view lists change requests that have not been evaluated and processed by
approvers. The Completed Approvals view lists all completed approvals. Also, you can view the
approvals organized under the following categories:

l Work Item — Lists approvals by request IDs (ascending numerical order by default).

l By Approver — Lists approvals by the last names (ascending alphabetical order by default) of the
persons assigned the approvals.

l By Entitlement — Lists approvals by the names of the entitlements (ascending alphabetical order
by default) to which access or a change in access has been requested.

By default, the All filter is selected. If a monitoring policy has been designed for you that provides a
view of approvals processed by a particular approval workflow, select it from the filter drop-down to
invoke that view.

Grouping options relevant for each view are available from the Group drop-down list. If, for
example, you wanted to view entitlements under the By Entitlement tab grouped by entitlement type,
you would select Entitlement Type from the drop-down list.

Pending Approvals
The Pending Approvals table provides the following information.

Attribute Description

Attachment The paper clip icon that appears in this column indicates a file
is attached to the approval.

Name Name of the approval workflow job.

Click the name to invoke details.
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Attribute Description

State The state of the approval:

Available — The request has been created.

Accepted — The request has been approved.

Accepted (Partial) — All but particular request items have
been approved. This state is applicable only if line-item
rejections are enabled for your approval.

Rejected — The request has been rejected.

Additional Information Requested — The approver has
requested additional information from the requestor that he or
she may require before completing the approval.

Approver(s) User who is responsible for processing the approval.

Requested On Date and time the change request was generated.

Priority A priority level designation. Priority level assignment is an
option configured on the workflow level. Therefore, there may
not be a priority level specified for an approval.

Due By Date on which the approval must be completed.

Completed Approvals
The Completed Approvals table provides the following information.

Attribute Description

Attachment The paper clip icon that appears in this column indicates a file
is attached to the approval.

Name An ID number automatically generated for a request to change
a user's entitlements or a descriptive name supplied when the
change request was created.

Click the request name to view details.

State The state of the approval.

Approver(s) User who was assigned the approval.

Completed By User who actually completed the approval.

Completed On Date of approval completion.

Priority A priority level designation. Priority level assignment is an
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Attribute Description

option configured on the workflow level. Therefore, there may
not be a priority level specified for an approval.

View Approval Details
You can view the details for any approval in the system.

Procedure

1. Click the Requests menu and select Approvals.
A summary view of approvals appears.

2. Click the name of the approval you want to view.
A details view of the approval under the General tab appears. It lists information about the
approval and user changes in the approval.

The Submitted Form tab enables you to view the form used to generate the request.

The Attachments tab enables you to view any documents that have been attached to the request.
If you have System Administrator or Access Request Administrator privileges, you can upload an
attachment; otherwise, you can only view attachments.

The History tab lets you view and enter comments in the approval.

The Workflow tab enables you to view the underlying approval workflow. If you are an
administrator, you can edit the approval workflow anytime before the approval has been
completed. See Edit an Approval Workflow in Runtime for more information.

The Perform button enables you to process the approval. See Perform an Approval for more
information.

Perform an Approval
As an RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle user with administrator privileges, you can perform
an approval regardless of whether it is assigned to you or not. You would typically not perform
approvals that are assigned to other persons unless special circumstances dictate that you must.

Procedure

1. Click the Requests menu and select Approvals.

2. Click Perform for the pending approval you want to process.

3. Select one of the following options:

l Accepted — Approve the requested change.

l Rejected — Reject the requested change.
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l Reassigned — Reassign the task of reviewing and approving/rejecting the request to another
user.

Note: Other options may be available if a custom approval workflow is in effect for the change
request.

4. Click OK.

Edit an Approval Workflow in Runtime
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle associates an approval workflow job to each change request
approval based on the origin of a change request (explicit request by a user, generated by a review or
a rule violation, or as a result of a role grant or revocation). As a user with administrator privileges,
you can view and, as necessary, customize the approval workflow job during runtime to meet special
approval requirements. For example, you may want to remove a step in the approval process or alter
transitions to change what is required to complete an approval.

Procedure

1. Access approvals.

2. Click the name of the approval for which you want to customize the associated workflow job.

3. Click the Workflow tab.

4. Edit the workflow job as required, and then save your changes.

Managing Change Request Activities
An activity is the action of changing a user-entitlement association in a data source from which RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle collects entitlement data as specified in a fulfillment workflow.
As an administrator user with access to all change request activities in the system, you can manage
change request activities in the following ways:

l View all pending and completed activities in the system categorized by work items, the persons
assigned the activities, and the entitlements for which access has been requested.

l Update the status of activities.

l Edit an activity workflow.

Note: Non-administrator users specified in an activity monitoring policy can also access views of
activities defined by the policy. See Creating and Managing Change Request Activity Monitoring
Policies.
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Accessing Activities
As an administrator, you can access all activities in the system to determine which activities are
pending and which approvals have been completed.

Note: See Remediating the Rule Violations Assigned to You for information viewing and working
with the activities you have been granted monitoring access by an activities monitoring policy.

Procedure
Click the Requests menu and select Activities.

A list of pending and completed activities appears. It lets you view all, pending, or completed
activities. The Pending Activities view lists activities that have not been completed. The Completed
Activities view lists all completed activities. Also, you can view the activities organized under the
following categories:

l Work Item — Lists activities by request IDs (ascending numerical order by default).

l By Assignee — Lists activities by the last names (ascending alphabetical order by default) of the
persons assigned the activities.

l By Entitlement — Lists activities by the names of the entitlements (ascending alphabetical order
by default) to which access or a change in access has been requested.

By default, the All filter is selected. If a monitoring policy has been designed for you that provides a
view of activities processed by a particular approval workflow, select it from the filter drop-down to
invoke that view.

Grouping options relevant for each view are available from the Group drop-down list. If, for
example, you wanted to view activity assignees under the By Assignee tab grouped by assignee last
names, you would select Assigned To from the drop-down list.

Pending Activities
The following table provides attributes for Pending Activities.

Attribute Description

Attachment The paper clip icon that appears in this column indicates a file
is attached to the activity.

Activity Id A system-generated identifier.

Click the ID to view details.

Change Request The system-generated identifier or a user-specified name for
the change request.

Click the Information icon (i) to view details.
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Attribute Description

State State of the activity:

Pending Verification — Changes outside of RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle are required to complete the
request. The change must be reflected in the collected data for
the activity to be completed.

Reassigned — The activity has been reassigned to another
user.

Completed — All activities and approvals necessary to
implement the change described in the request have been
finished and verified through data collection.

Cancelled — The activity has been cancelled.

Additional Information Requested — The fulfiller has
requested additional information from the requestor that he or
she may require before completing the activity.

Assignee(s) User who is responsible for actually making the changes
described in the request.

Created On Date and time the request was generated.

Priority A priority level designation. Priority level assignment is an
option configured on the workflow level. Therefore, there may
not be a priority level specified for an activity.

Due By Date on which the activity must be completed.

Completed Activities
The following table provides attributes for Completed Activities.

Attribute Description

Attachment The paper clip icon that appears in this column indicates a file
is attached to the activity.

Activity Id A system-generated identifier.

Click the ID to view details.

Change Request The system-generated identifier or a user-specified name for
the change request.

Click the Information icon (i) to view details.
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Attribute Description

State State of the activity. See the “Pending Activities” table above.

Task Describes the activity. See the “Pending Activities” table
above.

Completed By User who completed the activity and updated the activity.

Completed On Date on which the activity was completed.

Priority A priority level designation. Priority level assignment is an
option configured on the workflow level. Therefore, there may
not be a priority level specified for an activity.

View Activity Details
You can view the details for any activity in the system.

Procedure

1. Click the Requests menu and select Activities.
A summary view of activities appears.

2. Click the Activity ID for the activity you want to view.
A details view of the activity under the General tab appears. It lists information about the activity
and the activity tasks.

The Submitted Form tab enables you to view the form used to generate the request.

The Attachments tab enables you to view any documents that have been attached to the request.
If you have System Administrator or Access Request Administrator privileges, you can upload an
attachment; otherwise, you can only view attachments.

The History tab lets you view and enter comments in the activity.

The Workflow tab enables you to view the underlying activity workflow. If you are an
administrator, you can edit the activity workflow anytime before the activity has been completed.
See Edit an Activity Workflow in Runtime for more information.

The Perform button enables you to process the activity. See Update the Status of an Activity for
more information.

Update the Status of an Activity
As an RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle user with administrator privileges, you can update an
activity regardless of whether it is assigned to you or not. You would typically not update an activity
assigned to another user unless special circumstances dictate that you must, that is, you know the
user has fulfilled the activity and for some reason cannot update the status of the activity in the
activity form.
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Note: See Working with the Activities Assigned to You if the activity is assigned to you.

Procedure

1. Access the activity as described in Accessing Activities.

2. Click the Activity Id for the activity you want to update.

3. Click Perform for the pending activity you want to update.

4. Select one of the following options:

l Completed — Certify that actions required to implement the request have been completed in
the data source. If you are not the activity assignee, make sure that the changes have been
made before completing the update. RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle verifies that the
changes have been completed upon collection of the updated data and updates the status of the
activity as completed.

Note: To ensure the user entitlement data is as accurate as possible for user access reviews
and not be entirely dependent on whether entitlements have been verified by data collection, a
system administrator can configure a system setting (Complete Manual Activity Before
Collection) to allow the system to move the status of activities to completed regardless of
whether data collection verification has occurred. See Specifying System Settings for more
information.

l Reassigned — Reassign the activity to another user.

l Cancelled — Cancel the activity.

Note: Other options may be available if a custom fulfillment workflow is in effect for the change
request.

5. Click OK.

Edit an Activity Workflow in Runtime
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle associates an activity workflow job to each change request
activity based on the origin of a change request (explicit request by a user, generated by a review or
a rule violation, or as a result of a role grant or revocation). As a user with administrator privileges,
you can view and, as necessary, customize the fulfillment workflow job during runtime to meet
special fulfillment requirements. For example, you may want to add or remove a step in the
fulfillment process.

Procedure

1. Access activities as described in Accessing Activities.

2. Click the name of the activity for which you want to customize the associated workflow job..
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3. Click the Workflow tab.

4. Edit the workflow job as required, and then save your changes.
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Chapter 18: Managing Change Request Workflows

Introduction toWorkflows
A workflow consists of a set of sequential actions that define how RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle processes a change request and who participates in completing the tasks defined by the
workflow. RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle invokes a workflow when a change request is
generated by these actions:

l An explicit request by a user. For example, a supervisor requests an entitlement for a member of
his or her business unit.

l A revocation action in a review. For example, in a user access reviewer a reviewer revokes
entitlements held by a user under review.

l A rule violation. For example, a segregation of duties rule detects that a user has an inappropriate
combination of entitlements.

l A change to a role. For example, users or entitlements are added or removed from a role.

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides pre-configured workflows designed to meet your
requirements for how you want to manage access to your business sources.

Workflow Type Purpose

Request Defines how change requests are processed. Request
workflows specify the overall processes, approvals, activities,
and any other actions, that drive a change request from
inception to completion.

Approval Defines who must process a change request approval. RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides a variety of
approval workflow types that enable all access governance
stakeholders to become involved in evaluating whether change
requests should be endorsed or rejected.

Note: RSA recommends that you examine the sample approval workflows to
learn how to effectively implement approval workflows.

Fulfillment Defines how a change request is completed in an external data
source. RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides
fulfillment workflow types for manual fulfillment and
automated request fulfillment by Access Fulfillment Express.

Escalation Defines the action RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
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Workflow Type Purpose

initiates when the deadline for a change request approval or a
fulfillment activity is not met. This category of workflows also
includes types designed to, but not limited to, cancel a
workflow and revert changes to a request.

Note: The Descriptions column in the tables under the Request, Approval, Fulfillment, and Escalation tabs under Requests >
Workflows provides detailed information about each workflow type.

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle manages workflows within several queues, which are
automatically assigned based on the type of workflow. Workflows within a queue are processed in
order.

ViewWorkflows
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides pre-configured workflows you can examine to
understand their purpose and determine how to use the workflows.

View Workflow Descriptions

Procedure

1. Click the Requests menu and select Workflows.

2. Click the tab for the workflow type to view summary descriptions of available workflows.

Field Description

Name The name of the workflow displayed in the user
interface.

Description Describes what the workflow does.

Modification Date Identifies the date the workflow was last
modified.

View a Visual Depiction of a Workflow

Procedure

1. Click the Requests menu and select Workflows.

2. Click the tab for the workflow type you want to view.

3. Click the name of a workflow to view a visual depiction of the workflow in the workflow editor.
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Managing Request Workflow Associations with Request Sources
You can associate a particular type of request workflow with each of the different change request
source types that you can generate in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. For example, you
might typically associate a particular request workflow with explicitly created change requests and
associate a different one with change requests generated by rule violations.

Note: In the case where a change request is generated as a result of revocation of user entitlements
in a user review, the revocation approval is implied by the reviewer’s action; no explicit approval is
required outside of the review context.

You can view the workflows associated with each change request source type and revise the
associations to meet your particular requirements.

View Request Workflow Associations
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides default workflow associations with request source
types that you can view and modify as to meet your requirements.

Procedure

1. Click the Requests menu and select Workflows.

2. From the Overview tab, click the Information icon (i) for a request source type to view
information about its associated workflow.

3. View information about the process properties for the workflow by clicking in the workflow
workspace.

4. View information about the properties for a node in the workflow by clicking the node.

5. Click Close.

Modify Workflow Associations
Under some circumstances, you may want to change which workflows process requests for different
request source types. You can do this by changing the associations between request types and
request workflows. Subsequent change requests are processed according to the workflow
associations you specify.

Procedure

1. Click the Requests menu and select Workflows.

2. From the Overview tab, click Edit.

3. Click the workflow link for the source type you want to modify.
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4. Select the workflow you want to associate with the change request source type, and then click
OK.

5. Initiate other association modifications as required, and then click OK.

Understanding Request WorkflowReferences to OtherWorkflows
A request workflow specifies the overall process that drives a change request to completion
(fulfilled, rejected, or cancelled). Each node in a request workflow specification represents a task
that must be performed to complete a change request. A change request must be approved and then
fulfilled and verified. The actions in turn are actually references to other workflows that specify how
the tasks must be performed.

Consider the following depiction of a basic request workflow. It illustrates the typical flow of tasks
that occur to complete a workflow. Note, however, that it does not indicate how the approval and
fulfillment tasks are performed.

Those details are specified by the task’s references to approval and fulfillment workflows. The
following illustration depicts the reference relationship.
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ConfigureWorkflow Process Properties
Process property settings for a workflow define the type of changes the workflow can process and
how the changes are processed.

Procedure

1. Click the Requests menu and select Workflows.

2. Click the tab for the workflow types you want to configure. For example, click Requests to list
request workflows.

3. Click the name of the workflow you want to configure.

4. In Process Properties, configure workflow process properties as required.

Creating andManagingWorkflows
You can create workflows to supplement RSA-provided workflows or customize existing workflows
as required to meet your particular access request management requirements. You can create
workflows for widespread or specific implementation. For example, you might want to create a
request workflow that applies to all change requests for business units, applications, and directories.

However, a one-size-fits-all strategy to implementing workflows might not meet the requirements of
particular line-of-business managers who are responsible for monitoring and approving access to the
resources they oversee. In that case, you could create workflows that meet the needs of those line-
of-business managers.

Note: Users with administrator privileges in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle can customize
workflows in runtime (at some point after a request has been generated and is still active in the
system). See Working with Change Requests for more information.

Create a Workflow
You can create workflows to supplement RSA-provided workflows or customize existing workflows
as required to meet your particular access request management requirements.

Procedure

1. Click the Requests menu and select Workflows.

2. Click the tab for the type of workflow you want to create.

3. Click Create Workflow.

4. Choose an existing workflow to use as a template for your new workflow. You would typically
choose a workflow with a configuration similar to one you want to create.
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5. Configure properties for the workflow.

6. Save your configuration settings.

Introduction toWorkflowComponents
A workflow consists of action, delimiter, and transition components.

Component Description

Node Represents an action in the change request process, an asset
approval, a manual activity, a java class, or a cancellation
action for example. Each node consists of a set of properties
specific to its type. These properties define a node and its
function.

Delimiter Specifies where a workflow begins and ends

Transition Represents the completion of one activity and the activation of
another. It can also indicate the antecedent action that initiated
the invocation of the action to which it points. For example,
two different actions can be invoked for an approval based on
whether the approval was accepted or rejected. One transition
would point to a particular action if the approval was
accepted, and another would point to a different action if it
were rejected. Transitions can be either conditional or
unconditional. The former specifies that a transition to the next
particular action occurs only if a particular antecedent action
occurred. The latter specifies that the transition occurs
regardless of an antecedent action.

Basic Workflow Node Types
When you configure a workflow, you always work with the following basic types of nodes:

Activity Node — Defines an action that a user must complete to drive a change request to
completion. An activity node includes properties that describe what must be done, how it must be
done, any actions invoked based on user actions or inaction, and any outputs (email notifications for
example) generated.

For example, the approval activity node includes settings that specify the following:
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l Name and description of the node.

l Status messages generated for the approval.

l The format of an approval form and its components.

l Who the approval is assigned to.

l The priority of the work item generated by the workflow node.

l The due date (the days an approver has to complete the approval before an escalation workflow is
generated) and the escalation action (send notification email).

l Whether reassignment of the approval is allowed and actions generated after a particular number
of reassignments (cancel change request, email notification, and so on).

l Manual escalations that enable approvers to, for example, request additional information from a
requestor before they complete their approvals.

l Email specifications (content and format) for approval notification email and whether email-reply
approvals are allowed.

Decision Node — Evaluates a condition related to a change request and transitions to an action or a
stop delimiter based on whether or not the condition exists. Does the change request include
entitlements or entitlements that would violate a rule? Does the change request include changes to
groups or roles? Was the change request initiated by a particular user? These are the types of
conditions on which multiple transitions could be specified.

For example, the following illustration depicts the implementation of a decision node that transitions
to two different action paths based on whether or not the condition is true.

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle provides additional node types that enable you to build more
complex workflows that meet your request workflow requirements.

Examples:

l A delay node suspends a workflow temporarily for a particular duration before the workflow
resumes.

l A send email node generates email notifications on the status of a running workflow job.
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l An SQL Select node queries a database, returning data required by the workflow.

l A reassign node assigns an approval or fulfillment activity to another user.

Per RSA's best practices recommendations for workflows, plan, build, and thoroughly test your
workflows before you deploy them in your production environment.

Workflow Transition Types
A transition specifies the action that occurs after an action in a workflow. Transitions also visually
depict the sequence of processes in a workflow diagram. You create transitions between nodes when
you create a workflow, and you can create new transitions and edit existing transitions when you
modify a workflow. Transition types include:

l Unconditional— An unconditional transition occurs when a previous action is completed
regardless of how the that action was processed. For example, transitions from start delimiters
and transitions to stop delimiters are unconditional. A fulfillment action after an unconditional
approval action is an unconditional transition.

l Conditional— A conditional transition occurs under the following circumstances:

o When a particular action from a set of possible actions is completed and that action initiates
another particular subsequent action. For example, a transition from one approval node to
another could be based on whether the approval is rejected, reassigned, or approved.

o When a particular condition specified in a decision node exists (or is determined to be true) by
a decision node and subsequent actions are based on whether the condition exists. For example,
a decision node could evaluate whether an entitlement add that would violate a business rule. If
that were true, a transition to a particular action would occur. Conversely, a transition to
another particular action could occur if it were false.

Configure Activity Node Properties

Note: Some activity nodes, the cancel approval node for example, do not include all the configurable
properties described in this section.

You configure activity node properties when you create or customize an activity node in a workflow.
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Procedure

1. Select the node.

2. In Process Properties, configure the following settings:

l General — Provide a name and a description for the node. You can also specify a priority
level for the work items, and specify a tag value used to associate a work item with a
monitoring policy.

l Status — Specify customized status messages that indicate the state of the workflow.

l Resources — Specify who should complete the activity. You can explicitly specify assignees
by name or dynamically by job role (supervisor or asset owner for example). You can also
specify assignment decision criteria based on workload (of the potential assignees, assign to
the one with the lightest workload for example), and you can explicitly specify who should not
be assigned the activity.

l Email — Specify the content and format of notification email RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle generates for the activity and also enable email reply processing for approval nodes.

l Due Date — Specify the number of days an assignee has to complete the activity and the
automated responses RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle generates if the activity is not
completed by the due date.

l Form — Specify how an approval or activity form appears to the work item assignee, enable
work item reassignment, and enable additional information requests or other actions that
enable a work item assignee to complete his or her work item task.

3. Save your configuration settings.

Note: The Runtime Data section in Properties provides information the progress of the activity node
task.

Configure General Properties
This section describes how to configure the following workflow properties:

l Provide a workflow name and description

l Create Workflow Tags Used for Monitoring Policies

l Specify a Priority Level for Work Items
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Create Workflow Tags Used for Monitoring Policies

When you create a monitoring policy, you can specify that the policy allows the users for whom it is
designed to view work items by one or more workflows that have a particular tag value. You can
specify the same tag value for multiple workflows or specific values for workflows. Once you have
specified the Tag values, you can associate approval workflows with approval monitoring policies
and activity workflows with activity monitoring policies.

See Creating and Managing Change Request Activity Monitoring Policies.

Procedure

1. In Properties, click General.

2. Enter a value for Tag, one or more alphanumeric characters. For an approval node, for example,
you might enter a value like “business approval view tag,” or “technical approval view tag.”
You can now use this tag as work item specifier in a monitoring policy.

Specify a Priority Level for Work Items

You can specify a priority level for work items generated by an approval and fulfillment workflow.
A priority level simply indicates the relative importance of a work item. It can be used as filtering
criteria in a monitoring policy: specify a view of work items in a monitoring policy that have a
particular priority level. It can also be used as a sorting attribute in lengthy work item lists. You can
create custom priority levels and use them as you would the system-provided high, medium, and low
priority levels.

See Creating and Managing Request Approval and Activity Priorities.

Procedure

1. In Properties, click General.

2. Select a value for Priority.

Configure Resource Assignment Properties
You can specify any number of users to whom a workflow activity can be assigned. You can also
configure assignments based on various criteria such as current workload (who has the least amount
of approvals or fulfillments to complete for example), and you can explicitly exclude users who
should not participate in the workflow activity the node represents.
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Procedure

1. In Properties, click Resources.

2. Configure the following assignment settings for approvals or fulfillment workflows:
Include list — Select the potential users who would participate in the workflow activity. Use the
add symbol (+) to invoke a selection window. You can specify particular users, users on the
basis of the job roles they fill (a supervisor for example), users who have some relationship or
involvement with the activity, or users on the basis of their memberships in groups or roles (all or
some members of the accounting group must participate in an approval for example).

You can specify that all users or any of the users must participate in the activity, or you can
narrow the set of included users to participate in the activity using the following options:

l Any: Specifies one or more included users can complete the activity.

l All Concurrent: specifies that all users in the Include list complete the work item.

l Lightest Workload: Specifies that the user with the least amount of assigned approvals or
fulfillment activities should complete the activity. If users have identical assignment amounts,
you can further specify that the first user listed in the Include list is assigned the work item,
that RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle assigns the work item to any one of the users, or
that any user can complete the work item.
The setting takes into account all work not just activities or approvals. In addition, The lightest
workload takes into account the amount of time it has been estimated to complete the work,
which is the amount of time to reach the due date. For example, assume two users each have
two approvals to complete. One user’s approvals have a due date of one day while the other
user’s approvals have a due date of three days. Therefore the system would construe that the
former user has a lighter workload to complete than the latter user.

l Subset: Specifies that either a percentage or a particular number of work items must be
completed by the users to which they are assigned. For example, you could specify that only
half of the 10 users assigned a change request approval must accept it for it to move to the
fulfillment phase.

Note: RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle construes a work item as completed if one of
multiple assignees rejects the work item, regardless of whether other assignees accepts, for
example, the access request changes in the approval.

Exclude list — Select the users you do not want to participate in the activity. Use the add symbol
(+) to invoke a selection window.
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Configure Email Notification Properties
You can specify the email sender, recipients, and content for work item notification email generated
by RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle using a combination of directly entered text, object
selections, and variables. For approval workflow work items, you can also enable email-based
approvals and how the system responds to the approval email replies.

Procedure

1. In Properties, click Email.

2. Configure the following email settings:

l To, Cc, Bcc — Click the button for the recipient type to invoke a selection window. You can
specify particular users, users on the basis of the job roles they fill (an asset technical owner
for example), users who have some relationship or involvement with the activity, or users on
the basis of their memberships in groups or roles (all members of the human resources role are
recipients for example).

l From — Click the From button to invoke a selection window. You can specify particular
users, users on the basis of the job roles they fill (a role owner for example), users who have
some relationship or involvement with the activity, or users on the basis of their memberships
in groups or roles (all members of the human resources role are senders for example).
You can also specify the system’s default outbound email address (Outbound Email From
Address) and enter a particular email address (Email Address).

See Managing System Email Settings for more information on the system outbound email
address.

l Priority — Select a priority level for the email. For example, you might want to emphasize
that the email is of the highest priority in the case where an access request approval decision
is required immediately. Or you may want to assign the lowest priority to email that serves as
a simple alert or reminder to recipients about some aspect of a request.

l Subject — You can enter any combination of typed text and variables. Right-click in the field
to invoke a list of variables.
You can insert a variable by right-clicking in the field and then selecting a variable.

For example, if you wanted to configure a subject that indicated this,

“Provide Accounting Group with Entitlements Change Request - Your Approval Required”

you could configure the subject like this using a combination of text and variables:

${Job.UD.ChangeRequestName} Change Request - Your Approval Required
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l Enable Email Reply Processing — This option is selected by default. It enables email-based
approvals for an approval workflow. You can customize the content of email responses
generated by the system and sent to recipients when email-based approval fails, or you can
choose to implement the default responses. In the case where multiple approvers are assigned
to a change request, it also enables RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle to generate email
to approvers that notifies them that another approver has already processed an approval.

Note: See About Enabling Email-Based Change Request Approvals for an overview on the
email-based approval feature.

You can customize system-generated responses for the following scenarios:

o Wrong Sender: Content of the replies sent to recipients who attempt to complete approvals
from approval notification email forwarded to them from the designated approvers.

o Request w/Reply Enabled: Content of the replies sent to approvers who can complete an
approval via an email reply.

o Item Closed: Content of the replies sent to approvers who have attempted to performed
email-based approvals but were unable to because the approvals were already completed
(the approver replied a second time after a previous successful reply or had previously
performed the approval in the user interface).

o Couldn’t Understand Reply: Content of the replies sent to approvers who do not provide a
correct response to the approval notification email. See Configure Acceptable Keyword
Reply Synonyms for Email-Based Approval Transitions for information on specifying
alternative approval reply terms that will enable completion of an email-based approval
reply action.

o Processing Failed: Content of the replies sent to approvers when the system could not
process the approval for an undetermined reason.

o Request w/Reply Disabled and Reply Disabled: Content of the replies sent to approvers
who attempt to complete an approval after the Enable Email Reply Processing option has
been disabled.

3. Select a scenario and enter and format email content using the HTML editor (or by working with
the source HTML) . You can use any combination of typed text and variables. Right-click in the
content field to invoke a list of variables and select variables.

Important: By default, the email content includes instructions on how to reply to change request
approval notification email sent to recipients designated as approvers. If email-based approval is
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not enabled and therefore approvers cannot perform their approvals via email response, the reply
instructions are unnecessary and should be removed from the content.

Configure Due Date and Escalation Properties
You can specify a date by which a work item must be completed before RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle runs an escalation action on or after the due date.

Procedure

1. In Properties, click Due Date.

2. Specify the number of days, hours, and minutes in their respective fields the work item is due to
be completed. Use one of the following options:

l Clock Time — Select this option to enter the number of days, hours, and minutes a work item
assignee has to complete the work item. This option is based on a calendar that does not factor
in any excluded time.

l Business Hours — Select this option to specify a particular business-hours calendar that
factors in excluded days such as weekends and holidays. The default calendar options
available from the Business Calendar drop-down list are:

o 24x7 — By default, this calendar lets you specify any number of 24-hour days, without
regard to actual business hours that typically exclude non-working hours and weekends.

o Standard work week — By default, this calendar specifies that a workday is a nine-hour
day (8:00 AM to 5:00 PM) and excludes weekends (Saturday and Sunday) and holidays as
workdays. This means that if an approval is assigned on a Friday at 11:00 AM, for
example, and the default 27 hours (or three workdays) is specified, the actual due date
would be the following Wednesday at 11 AM.

You can customize both of these business-hours calendars and create additional calenders as
required. SeeCreating and Managing Workflow Calendars for more information.

3. Specify the escalation actions RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle generates when the work
item is not completed by the due date. By default, RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
generates a reminder email for the user assigned to the work item on the due date. You can
specify a different action, and you can specify a different escalation action for each ensuing day
the work item is not completed after the due date.

a. Add or edit escalations:

l Click the add symbol (+) to add a new escalation.

l Click the pencil symbol for the current escalation to edit or delete the escalation.
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b. In the Days Relative Due Date field, select a value that specifies when an escalation is
generated.

c. In the Workflow field, select a workflow.

Configure Form Properties
Form properties specify what actions are available to work item assignees in a change request and
the format of the change request form.

Enable Work Item Reassignments and Automated Actions

You can specify whether a work item assignee can reassign the item to another user and the action
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle runs when a reassignment threshold you specify is reached.

Procedure

1. Select Allow Reassign.

2. Select the maximum number of users selectable for reassignment.

3. (Optional) Specify a name other than Reassign for the reassignment button in a change request in
the Label field.

4. Select Allow Escalations if you want RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle to generate an
escalation if a reassigned item is not processed within a particular number of days.

5. Specify a reassignment number-of-days threshold for reassigned items to be completed. If you do
not want to specify a threshold, set the value to zero. If you specify a threshold, select the action
you want RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle to run in response to a threshold match. For
example, you may want RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle to cancel the change request or
complete the work item.

Add Work Item Action Options to a Form

Work item assignees sometimes require the ability to request additional information or make other
requests before they decide how to proceed with their approval or fulfillment work items. You can
specify that these capabilities are available for work items processed by the workflow simply by
defining an action option for the form that an assignee can select that triggers an escalation that
enables the assignee or monitor to complete the task.
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Procedure

1. Under Manual Escalations, click the Add icon (+).

2. Select the escalation you want the work item assignee or monitor to be able trigger from the
Workflow selection field. For example, if you want a work item assignee to be able to request
additional information from a requestor select Request Additional Information.

3. Enter an option name in the Button field. For example and continuing with the example above,
you might typically enter something like this: I require additional information.
This triggers an escalation that creates an activity for the requestor to provide the information.
See About the Option to Request Additional Information in Your Approval or Activity for more
information on how a work item assignee works with the additional form option.

Configure the Format for the Form

You can use the feature’s WYSIWYG HTML editor to enter text, graphics, and control elements,
and you can preview how the form appears to the user before you deploy the form.

Procedure

1. Under the form type field, click the edit icon (pencil) to modify the currently selected form, or
click the Add icon (+) to create a new form.

2. Use the editor to enter the elements you want to include in the form: directly entered text or
HTML from the variable list (right-mouse-button click). Use the toolbar icons to refine the
format of your input (bold, italics, numbering, and so on).
In the case where you want to include an additional information field (or variable) from a request
submission in, for instance, in message text in a form, you must enter the variable using the
following syntax:

${jobUserData_PublicData_<variable name>}

Use Case Example
Your organization may require that change request approvals and fulfillment activities are
trustworthy and reliable based on the 21 CFR (United States Code of Federal Regulations) Part 11
specification. To address this requirement, you can add a Password control to approval and activity
nodes. When the control is included, approvers and fulfillers must enter their authentication
password in their approvals and activities, respectively, before they can complete their tasks. You
can insert the control into the form from the from the Custom Tags menu (far right icon). You can
also enter text that prompts users to enter the password and any other information that assists or
informs users..

Password authentication:
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l If the control has no source attribute (default), the authentication source used when the user
logged into RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle is used.

l If the password control has the source attribute specified, that authentication source is used. This
is the name of the authentication source listed under screen found under Admin > System >
Authentication. If you have configured the system to use single sign on, the source attribute must
be specified by the password tag, which you can access from the Custom tags menu (far right
icon). The password tag looks like this in HTML:

<aveksa:password instanceid="pwd1"/>

For example, you could add a source like this:

<aveksa:password instanceid="pwd1" source=”My Auth Source"/>

The source attribute allows you to satisfy more complex use cases such as establishing an
authentication source that contains passwords specific to completing approvals and activities. For
example, you may only want to have a specific group of users be able to perform certain
approvals.

Configure Decision Node Properties
You configure decision node properties when you create or customize a decision node in a
workflow.

Procedure

1. Select the node.

2. In Properties, configure the following settings:

l General — Provide a name and a description for the node. You can also specify a priority
level for the work items, and specify a tag value used to associate a work item with a
monitoring policy.

l Status — Specify customize status messages that indicate the state of the workflow.

l Conditions — Specify the conditions in the request that are evaluated by the decision node.

3. Save your configuration settings.

Configure Delay Node Properties
A delay node suspends a workflow temporarily. Configuring delay node properties enables you to
specify general properties and the date criteria that allows the workflow to resume transition to the
next phase in the workflow.
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Procedure

1. Select the node.

2. In Properties, configure the following settings:

l General — Lets you change the delay node’s default name and add a description.

l Status — Specify customize status messages that indicate the state of the workflow.

l Evaluation Date — Lets you specify the date to resume the workflow. Options:

o System Calculated Delay: Specify a time interval in clock time (7x24) or business hour
time (based on the business hours calendar you select).

o Request fulfillment Date: Select this option to resume the workflow on the request
fulfillment date.

o SQL Delay: Select this option to specify an SQL query that returns a date.

o Java Delay: Select this option to specify a Java class method that returns a date.

o Date: Select a particular date.

3. Save your configuration settings.

Configure Transition Properties
This section describes how to configure transition properties. The properties included in a transition
are relative to the transition type.

Procedure

1. Select the transition.

2. In Properties, configure the following settings:

l Name — Lets you specify the name for the transition, the label that indicates the transition
type in a workflow diagram, the element, a button for example, that allows a user to proceed
with the transition, an accept or a reject button in an approval for example.

l Transition Type — Lets you specify whether the transition is conditional or unconditional.

l Line Style — Lets you specify a straight line or 90 degree line style.

3. See the following sections for configuration information for form button transitions:

l Configure Form Button Transition Parameters for information on specifying whether the
transition button appears on an approval form, whether the transition is the default transition
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when the system completes an approval, whether the transition button is selected by default on
an approval form, and whether the “line-item” approval feature for change request approvals
is enabled or disabled.

l Configure Acceptable Keyword Reply Synonyms for Email-Based Approval Transitions for
information on specifying email approval reply synonyms for the default “Accepted” and
“Rejected” terms.

4. Save your configuration settings.

Configure Provisioning CommandNode Properties
The provisioning command node lets you use an alternative method for issuing provisioning
commands to the method described in Requesting Fulfillment of Business-Source-Specific
Commands. This node lets you specify the commands and the business source where you want the
commands completed by an AFX connector. You would typically implement this node to complete
an adjunct activity to the activity fulfilled for an explicit request.

Requirements:

l An enabled AFX connector with the commands you want completed enabled for the connector.

l The connector is binded to the business source where you want the commands completed.

l The fulfillment workflow (Default AFX Fulfillment for example) in which you want to include the
node is associated with the business source where you want the commands completed.

Procedure

1. Select the node.

2. In Properties, select Settings.

3. Select the business source.

4. Select the command(s).

5. Enter input parameters.

6. Click OK.

7. Add the node to the workflow.
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Creating andManagingWorkflowCalendars

Note: The Calendar feature is available only if the Access Request Manager module is enabled on
the system.

When you specify a due date for a approval and activity workflows (the number of days the task
must be completed by before the system generates an escalation action as described in Configure
Work Item Due Date and Escalation Properties), you can choose the date from the context of one of
the following two default business-hours calendars:

l Standard work week — This is a nine-hour day, five-day calendar. For example: a due date seven
days hence from the day the work item is available to the work item assignee, Monday for
instance, would be due on Wednesday of the following week.

l 24x7 — This is 24-hour day, seven-day calendar. For example: a due date seven days hence from
the day the work item is available to the work item assignee, Monday for instance, would be due
on Sunday of the following week.

You can customize both of these business calendars and create additional calenders as required. You
can also define additional holiday calendars that you can incorporate into the business calendars. The
calendar customization options enable you to create calendars for specifying work item due dates
that are relevant for particular scenarios, different countries, or organizations. For example, you may
want to create business-hour calendars for the United States, Canada, and India that would include
the particular holidays for those countries, or you may want to create those that would be relevant to
sectors in your organization that have a different business hours schedule (four-day week, ten-hour
day, three-day weekend, and so on).

Viewing Calendars
You can view summary and detailed information about the system-provided and custom-created
business calendars and custom-created holiday calendars at your disposal for implementation into
approval and fulfillment workflow due date specifications. Viewing your calendars from time to time
provides you with the opportunity to determine which calendars you may need to refine or simply
delete (if they are not being used for a due date specification).

To view calendars:

1. Click the Admin menu and select Workflow.
The Workflow window appears.

2. Click Calendars.
A list of business calendars and any holiday calendars that have been created appears with the
dates they were last modified.
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To view details for a business calendar or holiday calendar:
Click the calendar you want to view. A details view appears showing the calendar specifics. The
view also lets you edit a calendar. See Edit a Calender for more information.

Creating a Calendar
This section describes how to create business calendars and holiday calendars.

Create a Business Calendar
You can create as many business hours calendars as your organization requires for approval and
fulfillment workflow due date specifications.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Workflow.
The Workflow window appears.

2. Click Calendars.
A list of business hours calendars and holiday calendars appears.

3. Click Create Business Calendar.
The Create Business Calendar window appears.

4. Configure the business calender as follows:

l Name — Enter a name for the calendar, preferably one that indicates the context in which it
should be used. For example: “Business hours calendar, India holidays included.”

l Holiday — Select the holiday calendar (set of holidays) you want to factor into this calendar.
See Create a Holiday Calendar for more information.

l Hours — Specify the business hours for this calendar. For example: Monday through
Thursday, 07:00 to 15:00 (24-hour-clock format is required).

Create a Holiday Calendar
A holiday calendar specifies the holidays that are factored into a business-hours calendar. It
specifies the holidays that are excluded as work days from the business-hours calendar it is
associated with. You can create as many holiday calendars as you require for your business-hours
calendars. A holiday calendar for your organization’s business location in India would differ from its
United States location for example, and you would therefore create a holiday calendar germane to
each location.
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Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Workflow.
The Workflow window appears.

2. Click Calendars.
A list of business calendars and holiday calendars appears.

3. Click Create Holiday Calendar.
The Create Holiday Calendar window appears.

4. Configure the calender as follows:

l Name — Enter a name for the holiday calendar, preferably one that indicates the context in
which it should be used. For example: “Holidays for Bangalore Business Hours Calendar.”
Click OK to save the holiday calendar if plan on creating holidays for it at another time and
exit the Create Holiday window, or continue by specifying holidays for the calendar. You can
always add or remove holidays from the holiday calendar anytime after you have created it.

l Holidays — Click New Holidays, enter the name of the holiday in the Name field, enter or
select the holiday date in the Date field, and click Done. The holiday appears in the Holidays
list. Repeat to create additional holidays.

5. Click OK.

Edit a Calendar
When you edit a calendar that is used for a due date specification in an approval or fulfillment
workflow, the changes take effect only for those workflows that have yet to begin. Calendar
revisions do not effect due date configurations for workflows in progress. You can delete a calendar
that is not used in a due date configuration.

Edit a Business Calendar
You can edit business calendar’s name, its workdays and hours, and the holiday calendar
incorporated into it.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Workflow.
The Workflow window appears.

2. Click Calendars.
A list of business calendars and holiday calendars appears.

3. Click the business calendar you want to edit.
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4. Click Edit.

5. Modify as required, and then click OK.

Edit a Holiday Calendar
You can edit a holiday calendar’s name and the holidays included in the calendar.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Workflow.
The Workflow window appears.

2. Click Calendars.
A list of business calendars and holiday calendars appears.

3. Click the holiday calendar you want to edit.

4. Click Edit.

5. Modify as required, and then click OK.

Creating andManaging Request Approval and Activity Priorities
A priority level designates the relative importance of an approval or an fulfillment activity work
item. You can assign a priority level to an approval or activity workflow node so that every work
item generated from the workflow includes the priority as an attribute of the work item.

Priorities can be used for sorting work items in lengthy lists and as a work-item filter in a monitoring
policy. The system provides three priorities: High (1), Medium (2), and Low (3). You can edit these
priorities and create additional priorities.

To create a priority:

1. Click the Admin menu and select Workflow.
The Workflow window appears.

2. Click the Priorities tab.
A list of priorities appears

3. Click Create Priority.
The Create Priority window appears.

4. Enter a priority name and a sort order. The sort order indicates the relative position of a request
workflow work item in a list of work items with other priority levels.
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5. Click OK.
The priority can now be assigned to an approval and fulfillment activity node.

To edit a priority:

1. Click the Admin menu and select Workflow.
The Workflow window appears.

2. Click the Priorities tab.
A list of priorities appears

3. Click the name of the priority you want to edit.
The Edit Priority window appears.

4. Click Edit, make your changes, and then click OK.

MonitoringWorkflow Jobs
As an administrator user, you can monitor summary and detailed information about current and
completed workflow jobs in the system. Workflow jobs include the following types:

l Requests — A workflow job that has been initiated by a change request to add or remove access
to entitlements for one or more users. A request workflow job includes the approval, fulfillment,
and escalations workflow jobs as sub-processes. See Working with Change Requests for more
information.

Note: The Workflow Jobs field in a change request details view indicates the status of a
workflow and provides a link to the workflow.

l Review Escalations — A workflow job that has been generated in response to a review
escalation. See Managing Review Escalations.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Workflow.
The Workflow window appears. The Jobs tab lists workflow jobs and provides summary
information. You can use the Show options to filter the jobs you want to view by job state (All,
Active, or Completed jobs or jobs in the Error state).
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Job information:

l Job ID — The unique identifier for the job. Click an ID to view details about a workflow,
including a graphical view of the workflow. Visual indicators on nodes appear for escalations
(flag icon) and errors (letter X icon) raised on nodes. You can also invoke a workflow editing
session from the view.

l Job Type — Change request or review escalation workflow.

l Workflow State — Active (the job is in progress), Cancelled (the job has been terminated),
Completed (The job has been successfully completed), or Error (the job has failed or is
stalled).

Note: See Setting Up a Workflow Problem Detection Schedule for more information on what
an error state may indicate.

l Source — The name of the change request or review that triggered the job. Click a source
name to view details about a source.

l Process Name — The name of the request or review escalation workflow.

l Start Time/End Time — When the job began and ended, respectively.

l Last Modified/Modified By — The date and time the job was last modified and who
performed the modification, respectively.

2. Expand any entry by clicking the Expand Row icon (double-chevrons) to view job sub-processes:
approvals, fulfillments, and escalations for example.

Note: You can also view the status of a change request workflow and invoke a view of the
workflow job from he Workflow Jobs field in a change request details view.

Setting Up aWorkflow Problem Detection Schedule
You can schedule a process the system initiates to detect whether a workflow process carried out by
a workflow node has not completed within a particular amount of time. This helps you pinpoint
workflow problems that may arise, especially in the case where you are creating and testing custom
workflows before you deploy them. What constitutes an excessive amount of time a workflow is
“stalled” is arbitrary. You must decide that based on your experience managing and implementing
workflows.
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For example, you may have determined from past experience that a workflow transition would
typically complete within 10 minutes. Moreover, you may also conclude that if it does not there
might be a problem that requires further investigation. In this scenario, you would therefore specify a
maximum time limit of 10 minutes and schedule the detection process to run on an on-demand (run
the process now) or a periodic basis. If the process detects that a workflow process has exceeded
the 10-minute threshold, the system indicates that a workflow job is in an error state.

A workflow job is in an error state if an activity node process in the workflow has exceeded the time
threshold. For example, a workflow job under the Jobs tab would have a workflow state value of
“error” if any of it’s activity nodes were detected as exceeding the time threshold.

Although the error state indication is registered for a threshold violation detection, it is important to
note that this does not indicate that a workflow has irrevocably malfunctioned. It may successfully
complete without any intervention from you or it may successfully resume after you have “poked”
the workflow. See How to Respond to a Stalled Workflow Error for more information on “poking” a
stalled workflow.

Configure a Workflow Error Detection Schedule
When you create the schedule, you specify a time threshold in minutes and how often the system
runs the detection task.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Workflow.

2. Click Settings.

3. Click Edit.

4. Specify the number of minutes threshold in the Max Time field and configure a detection
schedule, and then click OK. If you want to run the detection task immediately, schedule it to run
Now.

How to Respond to a Stalled Workflow Error
If a workflow error detection process has detected that a workflow activity node process has not
completed within a specific time interval, you can opt to “poke” the workflow to evaluate and
resume the process. This action may be all that is required to resolved the problem. If it does not
resolve the problem, the workflow remains in an error state and the next error detection process
registers another error for the workflow. If the problem persists, you must investigate what the
source of the problem is with the workflow activity node.

Procedure

1. Expand the stalled workflow.
The workflow job summary view appears, a change request approval for example.

2. Click the Job ID to open the workflow job.
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A details view of the job appears. The Error section indicates a possible problem: “Flagged as
having no activity, possible problem.”

3. Click Poke Stalled Workflow.
The poke may resume the process. Check the state of the workflow after you have poked it.
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Chapter 19: Monitoring System Processes and
Performance

About Monitoring
The Monitoring feature provides information about RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
processing runs. You can use this information to pinpoint potential problem trends and resolve
performance issues.

The Monitoring feature lets you view the following types of information:

l Processing tasks that are currently running — You can view summary information about data
collections, review generation, and rule processing, when they began, and how long they have
been running. You can also invoke detailed views about tasks that provide information on the
status of fined-grained task steps, currently running thread and the thread’s stack trace, and
database logs for database load operations.

l Processing tasks that have completed — You can view summary information about data
collections, review generation, and rule processing, when they began, and how long they ran. You
can also invoked detailed views about tasks that provide information on which task did or did not
complete.

l Performance summaries — You can view information on user login session counts, processing
run counts, and the shortest, longest, and average times for processing runs.

l Page statistics — You can view information on pages that have been accessed, the number of
times they have been accessed, and the shortest, longest, and average time they took to load
during the current login session.

l User session statistics — You can view information about user logins, when they logged in and
the page they last accessed.

l Database call statistics — You can view information about execution time and frequency for all
database calls.

l Memory used by RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle processing runs — You can view
information on heap, non-heap, class loading, and garbage collection.

l Thread statistics — You can view summary information on thread counts, active threads, and
deadlocked threads. You can also view detailed information about a particular thread’s state and
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the stack trace for the thread and for deadlocked threads, the monitor and the owner of the
monitor on which the thread is blocked.

Viewing Processing RunDetails
For any current or completed processing run, you can invoke a details window that provides
information about specific tasks of the processing run, task progress and results, and links to
database logs, the various types of raw data collected by data collection runs, and any admin errors
generated by RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle for the processing run. You can also save the
page to a “Web Page, complete” file that retains the page’s structure and format and is thus suitable
for printing. This enables you to create run details artifacts that you can use for troubleshooting
purposes.

Procedure
Click the Run identifier of the process for which you want to view details.

The Details window for the run provides the following information:

l Summary information — Information about the processing run from the Data Runs window. This
section displays an Admin Errors link that provides access to detailed information about errors
generated by the system if they occur for a data run. For example, the system generates admin
errors for identity unification runs that cannot resolve invalid data. The admin error in this case
would provide you the information you require to initiate action to correct anomalies in the source
data.

l Tasks Details — Information about the status of any currently running task to determine which
fine-grained task steps are in progress, have not started, and have completed. You can view
additional information about a task by clicking a task detail Task identifier.

l Post Processing Tasks — Information about any post processing tasks involved in the processing
run (the calculation of business descriptions for example).

l Task Results — Information about any changes to system data resulting from the processing run:
change request verifications (collected data is evaluated to determine whether source data was
updated per the change request), detected rule violations, the type of data that was collected, and
so on. Task results provide you with the summarized information about what the processing run
was configured to achieve. For data collection processing runs, task results also provide a link to
the raw data that was collected.

l Task Progress — Information about running and completed steps involved in the processing run.
For data collection runs, you can access detailed information on any step in a task by clicking a
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Step link (Step 1/10: Pre-Processing: Load Raw Tables, Step 2/10: Pre-Processing: Validate Data,
and so on). This action opens the Database Logs window. It provides information on the database
transactions that occurred for the step.

Tasks you can perform in the Run Details window:

Task How to Do It

View database call logs for a processing run. Click the Logs link.

Note: To view database events for a particular step in a data
collection processing run, click on a step link in the Task
Progress section to view the events.

View admin errors associated with the
processing run.

Click the Admin Errors link in the summary
information table.

View raw data collected by data collectors. Click the Collected Data link. Raw data is
categorized as follows for each of the collected
objects and object relationships:

l All Collected — Lists all categories of collected
data.

l All Collected and Missing — List all categories
of collected data, missing data included.

l Newly Collected — Lists data that was collected
by this run but was not collected by the
previous successful run..

l Changed — Lists data that has changed since
the previous collection.

l Missing — Lists data that was not collected by
this run but was collected by the previous
successful run..

l Rejected — Lists data not processed by RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle for a
particular reason. You can view the admin error
that identifies the reason for the rejection by
clicking the Info icon (i) for the rejected item.

Note: By default, the system retains raw data for the last 5
collection runs for a particular collector. Contact Technical
Support for assistance if you want the system to retain more
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Task How to Do It

or less raw data.

Save the window in its original structure and
format suitable for printing.

1. Toggle the View/Save icon (upper right on the
page) to the Save mode.

The “Please select “Save As...” in your
browser menu.” message indicates that you
are in save mode.

2. Save the page as a Web Page, complete file.

3. Click View to return to View mode.

Reprocessing Collection Data After a Data Processing Failure
You can run the processing phase for a collection run that was disrupted by a system error during the
processing phase or that violated a circuit breaker threshold. In the case of a circuit breaker failure,
you can disable the circuit breaker threshold when you reprocess the data. This lets you avoid having
to re-collect the data from the source system to recover from the error.

You can reprocess data for a collector only if the following conditions are met:

l The collection must have a status of aborted or failed.

l The collection agent must have completed successfully and loaded raw data into the system.

l The data must be from the most recent collection by the collector.

Reprocessing initiates the following actions:

l Pre-processing tasks

l Processing of objects and relationships

l Post-processing tasks

Managing Data Runs
You can delete some or all completed data run records from the Data Runs view, and you can also
cancel some or all pending data runs (that are in the New state).

Note: You can also cancel pending processing runs (in the queue that have yet to start) using the
web services API feature. See Managing Operations Using the Web Services API for details.
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Manage Completed Data Runs

To delete all completed data run entries:
Click the Actions button and select the Delete all inactive run history option.

To delete a single completed data run entry:

1. Select the entry you want to delete.

2. Click the Actions button and select the Delete selected run option, or select the Delete selected
run and older option to delete each instance of the completed data run.

To delete multiple completed data run entries:

1. Select the entries you want to delete.

2. Click the Actions button and select the Delete selected runs option.

Manage Pending Data Runs

To delete all pending data runs (runs that are in the New state):
Click the Actions button and select the Cancel all pending runs option.

To delete a single pending data run:

1. Select the pending data run you want to cancel.

2. Click the Actions button and select the Cancel selected pending run option.

To cancel multiple pending data runs:

1. Select the pending data runs you want to cancel.

2. Click the Actions button and select the Cancel selected pending runs option.

Viewing Performance Summary Information
You can view information about the number of current login sessions are supported by RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle and how many users are logged in and performance summaries for
completed processing runs.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Monitoring.

2. Click Performance Summary.
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The Performance Summary view appears. It consists of a session summary information section and
performance summary section for each completed processing run type.

Column Description

Active Session Count The number of current RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
sessions.

Active User Count The number of users currently logged into RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle.

Note: A single login (AveksaAdmin for example) can invoke
multiple sessions.

Oldest active The user who has been logged into the system the longest.

User with maximum sessions The user who has invoked the greatest number of sessions.

The Performance summary section displays performance statistics for data collection processing
runs.

Column Description

Collector Name The name of the data collector.

Collection Count The number of times the data collector (and unification for
identity collectors) has been run.

Average Time The average duration of successful data collection runs.

Last Run Time The most recent collection run.

Longest Time The most amount of time consumed by a collection run.

Shortest Time The least amount of time consumed by a collection run.

The Performance summary section displays performance statistics for review processing runs.

Column Description

Review Name The name of the entitlement review.

Start Time The date and time the review was run.

End Time The date and time the review completed.

Item Count The number of entitlements in the review.
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Column Description

User Count The number of users in the review.

Reviewer Count The number of reviewers assigned to the review.

Monitor Count The number of monitors assigned to the review.

Viewing Page Access, User Session, and Database Call Statistics
You can view a list of the user interface pages (or windows) that have been accessed, the number of
times each page has been accessed, and the least, most, and average time it took RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle to display the page. You can also view user session statistics for each
user login and execution statistics for all database calls by the system.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Monitoring.

2. Click Statistics.
The Statistics view appears. It consists of a page access statistics section and a session statistics
section.

Page Access Statistics

Column Description

Page Name The name of the page accessed.

Hit Count The number of times the page has been accessed.

Average Time The average response time in seconds for all successfully
accessed pages.

Shortest Time The shortest response time in seconds for all successfully
accessed pages.

Longest Time The longest response time in seconds for all successfully
accessed pages.

Database Statistics

Column Description

Name The key that describes the database call:
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Column Description

Stored procedure name. For example:

Metadata_Management_Pkg.get_User_Schema

Find query on a persistent object. For example:

com.aveksa.server.core.RoleDataCollector[Find]

Criteria query to fetch a collection of persistence object that match
a given criteria. For example:

RoleReviewMapping[Criteria Query]

Primary key search on a persistent object. For example:

ApplicationVersion[Find By PrimaryKey]

Select clause of a SQL executed through JDBC

Hit Count The number of times the database call has been made.

Average Time The average execution time for all database calls.

Shortest Time The shortest execution time for all database calls.

Longest Time The longest execution time for all database calls.

Session Statistics

Column Description

Logged-in User The name of the user login.

Session Count The number sessions invoked by the user login.

Login Time The date and time the user login accessed the system.

Last Page The most recent page the user login accessed.

Last Page Response Time The response time for the last page accessed by the user login.

Viewing System Memory Usage Information

Important: This only applies to users using the on-premise RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
application.
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You can view how much heap and non-head memory available from the RSA Identity Governance
and Lifecycle server is being used by RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle and class loading and
garbage collection statistics.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu.

2. Click Monitoring.

3. Click Memory Usage.
The Memory Usage view appears. It consists of a heap memory usage section, a non-heap
memory usage section, a class loading statistics section, and a garbage collection statistics
section.

Heap and Non-Heap Memory Usage

Field Description

Max The maximum amount of memory used.

Committed The amount of memory committed.

Used The amount of memory used.

Class Loading Statistics

Field Description

Loaded Class Count The number of classes that have been loaded.

Total Loaded Class Count The number of classes that have and have not been loaded.

Unloaded Class Count The number of classes that have not been loaded.

Garbage Collection Statistics

Field Description

Memory Pool:Copy

l COLLECTION Count

l Collection Time

The collection count and time for minor garbage collections.

Memory Pool:MarkSweepCompact The collection count and time for major garbage collections.
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Field Description

l Collection Count

l Collection Time

Viewing Thread Information

Important: This only applies to users using the on-premise RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
application.

You can view information about threads running in the Java VM, thread counts and active and
deadlocked threads.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Monitoring.

2. Click Thread Information.
The Thread Information view appears. It consists of a general thread usage section, a deadlocked
threads section, and an active threads section.

Thread Usage

Count Description

Thread Count The number of currently running threads.

Peak Thread Count The peak number of running threads.

Total Started Thread Count The total number of threads started.

Active/Deadlocked Threads

Column Description

ID The thread identifier.

Name The thread name.

State The status of the thread.

Stack The first line in the stack for the thread.
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Viewing the Stack Trace for a Thread

Important: This only applies to users using the on-premise RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
application.

You can view the stack trace for any thread listed in the Memory Usage view.

Procedure
Click the ID for a thread.

A view appears that indicates the state of the thread displays the thread’s stack trace. For threads
that are blocked or waiting and for deadlocked threads, the view provides additional information on
the monitor and owner of the monitor on which the thread is blocked or waiting.

Viewing Database Schedule Information

Important: This only applies to users using the on-premise RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
application.

You can view information about scheduled database tasks.

Procedure

1. Click the Admin menu and select Monitoring.

2. Click Schedule Information.
The Schedule Information window appears. It lists tasks along with their start time, frequency,
and next scheduled run.
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Chapter 20: Configuring the User Attribute Change
Web Service
Important: This only applies to users using the on-premise RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
application.

About the User Attribute ChangeWeb Service

Important: This only applies to users using the on-premise RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
application.

The user attribute change web service is designed to process attribute change requests in RSA
Identity Governance and Lifecycle from external systems. The interface enables rapid updating of
important user attributes in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle that ordinarily would not occur
until user data was collected by an identity collector. Furthermore, the attribute changes would
provide the impetus for role grants and revocations by a rule-based mechanism in RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle.

Note: The RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle Rules module must be enabled to leverage rule
functionality with the user attribute change web service. See Specifying System Settings for more
information.

Attribute Changes

Important: This only applies to users using the on-premise RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
application.

Any user attribute in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle can be updated through an attribute
change request. For example, you may want to update the following RSA user attributes to effect a
change in user role grants:

l Department — A change in value for this attribute indicates that a user has moved from one
department to another and, consequently, the user’s role grants may need to change.

l Is Terminated — A change in value for this attribute indicates that a user has left the
organization/company and, consequently, the user’s role grants must all be revoked.

In this example, rules set up to detect these changes could initiate changes to role grants via the
review process
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Change Request Rules
You can configure rules from the following rule types to effect changes, for example, to user role
grants:

l Attribute Change — You can configure a rule of this type to initiate changes in a user’s role
grants based, for example, on the user’s move to another department or departure from the
organization/company.

l Entitlement — You can configure a rule of this type to initiate changes in a user’s role grants
based, for example, on a user having entitlements that belong to role but the user has not yet been
granted the role.

l Role User Constraint Difference — You can configure a rule of this type to initiate changes in a
user’s role grants based, for example, on whether the user’s attribute change indicates he or she
meets or fails to meet the user constraint criteria for roles currently granted and roles currently
not granted.

Attribute Change Logging

Important: This only applies to users using the on-premise RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
application.

Each successful attribute change will have a log entry written using Log4J under the category
audit.com.aveksa.server.webservices.UserAttributeChangeWebService

which is written to /home/oracle/wildfly/standalone/log/aveksaServer.log by
default. The format of a log entry is:

changed ‘attribute’ to ‘value’ on user ‘user-id’

Configuring theWeb Service Plug-In

Important: This only applies to users using the on-premise RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
application.

This section describes how to configure the inbound interface plug-in.

Plug-in framework files include:

l aveksa-plug-ins.xml

l lib/UserAttributeChangeWebService.jar

To configure the aveksa-plug-ins.xml file:

1. Shut down the application server.

sudo service aveksa_server stop
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2. Run the customizeACM.sh script to extract the aveksa.ear file. For information on running the
script, see "Customize RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle" in the Installation Guide.

3. Go to the following directory of the extracted EAR file:

/aveksa.war/WEB-INF/plug-ins/UserAttributeChangeWebService

4. Open the aveksa-plug-ins.xml file with a text editor.

5. Enable the plug-in by changing the following element to true:

<enabled>true</enabled>

6. Configure the following elements:

l id-attribute— Provide the internal name of the database column that should be
searched for the value passed as the ID element on the request from Novell IM to update an
attribute in ACM. For example: Unique_ID.

l attribute-name-mapping— Provide the name of the source attribute (external-name)
that is mapped the corresponding attribute (internal-name) for a user in RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle. Configure an element for each attribute mapping.
For example:

<attribute-name-mapping>

<internal-name>DEPARTMENT</internal-name>

<external-name>dept</external-name>

</attribute-name-mapping>

<attribute-name-mapping>

<internal-name>TITLE</internal-name>

<external-name>title</external-name>

</attribute-name-mapping>

l run-rule— Provide one or more rules that the inbound interface executes to initiate the
attribute change in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.
For example:

<run-rule>Attribute Change Rule </run-rule>

<run-rule>Global Role User Constraint Difference Rule </run-rule>

<run-rule>Global Entitlement Rule </run-rule>

l run-all-rules— Specify this element to run all available rules by default.
For example:

<run-all-rules> </run-all-rules>
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Note: You cannot specify run-rule and run-all-rules elements in the same configuration. If you
do not specify the run-rules element or the run-all-rules element no rule is executed for a
request.

7. Run the customizeACM.sh script to rebuild and deploy the aveksa.ear file. For information, see
"Customize RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle" in the Installation Guide.

8. Restart the application server.

sudo service aveksa_server start

Sending Requests to theWeb Service

Important: This only applies to users using the on-premise RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
application.

This section describes how to post the change request documents.

Procedure

1. Configure the change request documents using the following required format specifications:

<?xml version=”1.0” encoding=”UTF-8”?>

<userchanges>

<userchange> <!-- 1..n -->

<id>cn=jbrown,ou=users,o=utopia</id>

<attribute> <!-- 1..n -->

<name>ou</name>

<value>value</value>

</attribute>

<attribute>

<name>terminated</name>

<value>true</value>

</attribute>

</userchange>

<run-rule>Rule Name</run-rule> <!-- 0..n -->

<run-all-rules/> <!-- 0..1 -->

<run-no-rules/> <!-- 0..1 -->

</userchanges>
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l The cardinality of all elements is 1 unless otherwise indicated by a succeeding comment.

l The id element is used to identify the user. The Aveksa attribute this maps to is specified in
the aveksa-plug-ins.xml configuration file.

l The attribute names specified in the attribute element are external attribute names that
are mapped to internal names n the aveksa-plug-ins.xml configuration file.

l If one or more run-rule elements are specified, only those rules will be run for the
changes in this request. his will run any rule and is not limited by the types listed for run-
all-rules.

l If the run-all-rules element is specified, all applicable rules (Attribute Change,
Entitlement and Role User Constraint Difference rules) will be run for the changes in this
request.

l If the run-no-rules element is specified, no rules are run for the changes in this request.

l The run-rule, run-all-rules, and run-no-rules elements are mutually
exclusive. If none of those elements are specified, the default settings specified in the plug-in
configuration are used.

l The request allows changes for multiple users and multiple attributes to be delivered in a
single request. Delivery of bulk information is recommended as it will reduce the number of
times that the rules must be evaluated.

2. Post attribute change request documents to the following URL:
http://<server name>:8443/aveksa/webservice/userAttributeChange

Error Messages

Important: This only applies to users using the on-premise RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
application.

Invalid request error messages include:

l If any if the user ids cannot be found, a 400 error code is returned with the message “User Not
Found: id-value.”

l If any of the run-rules cannot be found, a 400 error code is returned with the message “Rule Not
Found: rule-name.”

l If any of the attributes specified cannot be found in the mapping, a 400 error code is returned with
the message “Attribute Not Found: attribute-name.”
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Note: If any error is discovered during the processing of the request, no items in the request will be
completed.
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Appendix A: RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle FTP Server
You can use the FTP server to put files in and get files from the RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle appliance.

Provide Permissions to the /home/oracle/ftp Directory
Run the following command to provide permissions to the /home/oracle/ftp directory:
chmod ugo+rwx /home/oracle/ftp

Starting and Stopping the FTPServer
Run the following commands as root to stop and start the FTP server.
/usr/bin/startFTP.sh

/usr/bin/stopFTP.sh

Check the Status of the FTPServer
Run this command to determine if the FTP Server is running:
$ ps -ef | grep vsftpd | grep -v grep

Output should look similar to the following if the FTP Server is running:
root 19285 1 0 17:34 ? 00:00:00 /usr/sbin/vsftpd /etc/vsftpd/vsftpd.conf

Nothing is returned if the service is not running.

Using the FTPServer
You can connect to the FTP server with your choice of FTP clients using the following credentials:

l User name: ftpuser

l Password: ftpuser

The FTP user is restricted to the contents of the /home/oracle/ftp directory.
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Appendix B: Workflow Controls and Nodes
l Overview

l Standard Controls

l Common Nodes

l Request Workflow Nodes

l Approval Workflow Nodes

l Fulfillment Workflow Nodes

l Escalation Nodes

l Rule Nodes

l Review Nodes

Overview
A workflow editor includes standard controls and process nodes common to and also specific to
request, approval, fulfillment, and escalation workflows. Controls and nodes are the building blocks
you use to create and modify workflows. This section provides an at-a-glance description of the
controls and nodes.

See Managing Change Request Workflows for information on creating and managing workflows.

Standard Controls
These controls are common to all types of workflows.

Control Description

Pointer Used to select and work with workflow elements in the Edit Workflow
window.

Zoom Selection Used to drag a selection box around workflow elements you want to magnify
or de-magnify using the zoom options from the View menu.

Start Used as the start delimiter for a workflow.

Stop Used as the stop delimiter for a workflow.

Text Node Used to enter text into a workflow.

Transition Used to connect two workflow nodes (processes) unidirectionally with a
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Control Description

straight line. Transitions can be conditional or unconditional. A conditional
transition occurs only if a particular condition is true. An unconditional
transition can occur regardless of whether a condition is true. A transition is
visually represented as an arrow.

90 Degree
Transition

Used to connect two workflow nodes (processes) unidirectionally with 90
degree angle line. A transition is visually represented as an arrow.

CommonNodes
Common nodes are available for all workflows.

Note: Nodes with an asterisk symbol ( * ) are designed for advanced application. These nodes
should be implemented carefully because poorly defined nodes may have a performance impact on
the workflows.

Node Description

Create Admin
Error

Specifies the type of admin error to create for an administrator. See Viewing
and Managing Admin Errors for more information on admin errors.

Decision Evaluates a condition(s) based on a true/false result for outgoing transitions
to an action or stop delimiter based on whether or not the condition exists.

Delay Suspends a workflow temporarily based on date criteria. The date could be a
specific date, the change request fulfillment date, a system calculated date
relative to current time, the result of a java method that returns a date, or the
result of a SQL query resulting in a date.

Java * Provides an interface to a Java method passing any parameters and returning
a true/false result you can incorporate into a workflow.

Job State Specifies a job state the pauses a workflow: Canceled, Error, or Suspension

Milestone Provides high-level status information about a workflow milestone you want
displayed in a change request.

Next Value Returns the next value for a given job level workflow variable. If no value is
returned (the last value was previously retrieved), the node returns false,
which can be tested on an outgoing transition. If a valid value is returned, a
true return code is provided. This node is typically used to iterate through an
array of values to get the next value in the array..

REST Web Service
*

Invokes a REST call to an endpoint. The responses and results from the calls
are stored in the workflow variables based on the configuration in the
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Node Description

node.This information can be used in a workflow’s decision logic.

Run Report Generates a report configured for the node in the workflow. See Reports.

Run Review Used to generate a user access review associated with the node.

Set Value Creates or updates a job level workflow variable(s) using the value(s)
provided. The value can be a literal or use other workflow variables that are
evaluated at the time the node is executed

SOAP Web
Service *

Invokes a SOAP call to an endpoint. The responses and results from the calls
are stored in the workflow variables based on the configuration in the
node.This information can be used in a workflow’s decision logic.

SQL Execute * Runs an Insert/Update/Delete SQL command or a stored procedure where no
result set is needed. It runs against the system database (AVDB). This node
supports variables from the workflow with the SQL.

SQL Select * Specifies SQL that returns a result set. The result set is stored in workflow
variables. A variable that includes multiple rows is stored as an array
variable. The variables can be referenced in other nodes from within the
workflow.

Send Email Generates email you want from the workflow. It supports the use of
workflow variables or runtime workflow information to specify the To/From
portions of the email.

Subprocess Calls/interjects another workflow as a subprocess of the current workflow.
This node is useful in compartmentalizing work items or to improve
maintenance or re-use of workflows.

Using a subprocess can effect workflow performance.

Request WorkflowNodes

Node Description

Activity Used to define a activity for a change request.

Approval Used to define an approval for a change request.

Approvals Phase Used to allow change request items to be approved as groups at the same
level.

Form Approval Used to define an approval for a change request generated from a form.
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Node Description

Form Fulfillment Used to define a fulfillment for a change request generated from a form.

Reset Password Used to generate an email notification prompting a user to retrieve a
password that has been reset for the user.

Undo Changes Used to generates changes to reverse the requested changes that have been
fulfilled.

Approval WorkflowNodes
This section describes nodes available from request and approval workflow nodes.

Node Description

Activity Used to define a activity for a change request.

Approval Used to define an approval for a change request.

Cancel Change
Request

Used to generate a milestone to cancel the entire change request processed
by the workflow and revert all changes completed in the change request,
reject the entire change request processed by the workflow, or put the
change request in an error state.

Fulfillment WorkflowNodes

Node Description

Activity Used to define a activity for a change request.

Cancel Change
Request

Used to generate a milestone to cancel the entire change request processed
by the workflow and revert all changes completed in the change request,
reject the entire change request processed by the workflow, or put the
change request in an error state.

Fulfillment Handler Invokes a Java class to fulfill changes in a request.

Manual Fulfillment Used to handle a fulfillment manually and not automatically by the system.

Mark Verified Used to indicate that changes marked as pending verification should be
marked as verified.

Provisioning
Command

Used to complete a provisioning command in a data source for a particular
business source. See Configure Provisioning Command Node Properties for
more information.
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Node Description

Reset Password Used to generate an email notification prompting a user to retrieve a
password that has been reset for the user.

Wait for
Verification

Used to create a database watch for evidence of a change request
fulfillment.

Escalation Nodes

Node Description

Activity Used to define a activity for a change request.

Cancel Change
Request

Used to generate a milestone to cancel the entire change request processed
by the workflow and revert all changes completed in the change request,
reject the entire change request processed by the workflow, or put the
change request in an error state.

Complete Assigned Used in an escalation workflow to mark work assigned to a user (through an
approval or activity) as completed.

Get Remaining
Seconds

Used to store how much time remains for a calculated due date, performs
some escalation outside of the assigned user’s control, and then updates the
due date for the assigned user based on the earlier recorded remaining time.

Reassign Used to assign an approval or activity to another user.

Undo Changes Used to generates changes to reverse the requested changes that have been
fulfilled.

Update Work Used to generate email with details about an approval or activity assigned to
a user, the due date for example.

Rule Nodes

Node Description

Rule Remediation Used to define an activity for remediating a SoD or user access rule
violation.

Process
Remediation

Used to process the actions selected in the Rule Remediation node.

Rule Revoke
Violations

Used to revoke access in a Rule Escalation workflow.
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ReviewNodes

Node Description

Activity Used to define a activity for a change request.

Change Review
State

Used in a Review Escalation workflow to change the state of a review to On
Hold, Active, or Completed.

Get Remaining
Seconds

Used to store how much time remains for a calculated due date, performs
some escalation outside of the assigned user’s control, and then updates the
due date for the assigned user based on the earlier recorded remaining time.
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Appendix C: Email Template Variables

Database Backup Variables

Variable Display Name Description

{$WF_startTime} Backup Start Time The time the backup began.

{$WF_endTime} Backup End Time The time the backup completed.

ReviewVariables

Variable Display Name Description

{$reviewName} Review Name The name of the review
result instance.

{$reviewCreationDate} Review Creation
Date

The date the review
was created.

{$reviewState} Review State The review state:
Active, On-Hold,
Completed.

{$reviewDefinitionName} Review Definition
Name

The name of the review
definition.

{$reviewOwner} Review Owner
Name

The name of the user
who owns the review
definition.

{$reviewOwnerId} Review Owner The user ID for the
review owner.

This variable can be
used to specify a
recipient.

{$reviewerId} Reviewers The user IDs for
reviewers.

This variable can be
used to specify a
recipient.
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Variable Display Name Description

{$monitorIds} Monitors The user IDs for
monitors.

This variable can be
used to specify a
recipient.

{$reviewers} Reviewer Names The names of
reviewers.

{$reviewerIds} Reviewers The user IDs for
reviewers

This variable can be
used to specify a
recipient.

{$WF_monitors} WF_Monitors The names of monitors.

This variable can be
used to specify a
recipient.

{$isReviewActionable} Is Review Actionable Yes or No.

{$reviewDetailURL} Review URL The review definition
URL.

{$reviewReportDetailURL} Review Result URL The review result URL.

{$reviewCompletionDate} Review Completion
Date

The date the review
was completed.

{$daysSinceReviewStarted} Days Since Review
Started

The date since the
review was started.

{$reviewItemsPageURL} Review Items Page
URL

The review items page
URL.

{$reviewItemDelegatedTo} Review Items
Delegated To

The user to whom
review items are
delegated.

{$reviewItemDelegatedFrom} Review Items
Delegated From

The user from whom
review items are
delegated.
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Variable Display Name Description

{$reviewItemsDelegatedBy} Review Items
Delegated By

The user who delegated
review items.

{$reviewersWithReviewedItemsToSignOff} Reviewers With
Marked Items To
Sign-Off Names

Names of all the
reviewers who have
items which have been
marked for review but
not signed-off

{$reviewersWithOpenItemsTo
SignOff}

Reviewers With
Open Items To Sign-
Off Names

Names of all the
reviewers who have
items to sign-off. The
items can either be in
marked state or the ones
where no action has
been taken.

{$reviewersWithOpenItemsAndCannotSignOff} Reviewers With
Open Items To Save

Names of all the
reviewers who cannot
sign-off but have items
in their queue they need
to review.

{$reviewItemsDelegatedComments} Delegation Com-
ments

Comments entered by
the user who reas-
signed or unassigned a
review item.

Report Variables

Variable Display Name Description

{$reportName} Report Name The name of the report.

{$resultDescComments} Report Result Comments Comments entered for the report.

{$resultDescFillStartDate} Report Result Fill Start Date The date the report was
generated.

{$resultDescSaveDate} Report Result Save Date The date the report was saved.

{$resultDescCreatorId} Report Result Creator The user ID of the user who
created the report.

This variable can be used to
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Variable Display Name Description

specify a recipient.

{$resultDescCreatorName} Report Result Creator Name The name of the report creator.

{$resultDescDetailURL} Report Result URL The report result URL.

{$reportMailIds} Report Email Users Id’s of users set at report as
recipients of emails.

This variable can be used to
specify a recipient.

Rule Variables

Variable Display Name Description

{$ruleName} Rule Name The name of the rule.

{$ruleType} Rule Type The type of rule executed.

{$violationType} Violation Type The type of violation, user
access or segregation of duties.

{$violationCount} Violation Count Number of violations detected.

{$detectionDate} Detection Date Date on which the violation was
detected

{$unAuthorizedCount} Unauthorized Change Count Number of unauthorized changes
detected.

{$ruleExecutionCause} Execution Cause Type of situation that triggered
rule execution, an attribute
change for example.

{$ruleExecutionData} Execution Data The data generated from rule
execution.

{$ruleExecutionDate} Execution Date The date the rule was executed.

{$ruleExecutionReceiverIds} Email Receivers for Rule User IDs for users who receive
rule emails.

This variable can be used to
specify a recipient.

{$ruleExecutionReceivers} Email Receiver Names for Names of users receiving emails.
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Variable Display Name Description

Rule

{$ruleDescription} Rule Description The description provided for the
rule.

{$ruleOwner} Rule Owner The person who owns the rule.

{$ruleControlUrl} Rule Control URL The URL where detailed
information about the rule control
is located.

{$ruleControlDescription} Rule Control Description The description of the rule
control.

Admin Errors

Variable Display Name Description

{$adminErrorDescription} Description Description of admin error.

{$adminErrorPriority} Priority Priority of admin error.

{$adminErrorType} Violation Type Type of admin error.

{$adminErrorlURL} Violation URL The link to the admin error.

{$notificationSubjectKey} Violation Source Type The source type (collector type,
rules, unification etc.) that
caused the violation.

{$notificationSubjectValue} Error Source Name The name of the error.

{$notificationObjectCreationDate} Creation Date The date the notification was
created.

{$notificationAssigneeIds} Assignees The IDs of the users notified of
the error.

{$notificationAssignees} Assignee Names The names of the users notified
of the error.

{$notificationState} State The state of the notification.
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Attribute Sync Variables

Variable Display Name Description

{$resourceName} WF_resourceName The name of the business
source where an attribute
was synchronized.

{$isAttrSyncEnabledForResource} WF_
isAttrSyncEnabledForResource

The name of the business
source that was enabled for
synchronization.

{$newAttrSyncMappingsHtml} WF_
newAttrSyncMappingsHtml

HTML table of a new
mapping.

{$requestorUserEmail} WF_requestorUserEmail The email address of the
user who modified
mappings or mapping
components.

{$requestorUserName} WF_requestorUserName The name of the user who
modified mappings or
mapping components.

{$oldTransformHtml} WF_oldTransformHtml HTML table of the old
transform.

{$newTransformHtml} WF_newTransformHtml HTML table of the new
transform.

{$changeType} WF_changeType Creation, deletion, or
modification of a mapping.

{$transformName} WF_transformName The name of the transform.

{$oldTransformName} WF_oldTransformName The name of the old
transform.

{$newTransformName} WF_newTransformName The name of the new
transform.

{$oldTransformLanguage} WF_oldTransformLanguage The language type for the
old transform.

{$newTransformLanguage} WF_newTransformLanguage The language type for the
new transform.

{$oldTransformDefinition} WF_oldTransformDefinition The definition for the old
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Variable Display Name Description

transform.

{$newTransformDefinition} WF_newTransformDefinition The definition for the new
transform.

System Variables

Variable Display Name Description

{$hostname} WF_hostname The agent hostname

{$lastPolledDate} WF_lastPolledDate The last time the agent was polled
by the application server.

Backup Variables

Variable Display Name Description

{$startTime} WF_startTime Start time for the database backup.

{$endTime} WF_endTime Completion time (success or
failure) for the database backup.

PasswordManagement Variables

Variable Display Name Description

{$pmUserName} WF_pmUserName The user receiving password-
related email.

{$pmUserId} WF_pmUserId The ID of the user receiving
password-related email.

{$pmUserEmail} WF_pmEmail The email address of the user
receiving password-related email.

{$pmAccountName} WF_pmAccountName The name of the account for
which a password change is
requested.

{$pmAppName} WF_pmAppName The name of application for which
an account password change is
requested.
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Register User Variables

Variable Display Name Description

{$pmUserName} WF_pmUserName The name of the new user who is
the recipient of the email.

{$pmUserEmail} WF_pmUserEmail The email address of the new
user.

{$pmAccountName} WF_AccountName The new user’s account name.

{$ruPassword} WF_ruPassword The new user’s account password.

Global Variable

Variable Display Name Description

${messageReference} Message Reference ID Value for the reference tag
entered in the email Subject or
Body is generated at runtime when
the email is sent.
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Appendix D: Data Run Type Definitions

Data Collection Data Run Types

Type Description

Identity Data Collection Collection of user identity data from identity collectors.

Identity Data Unification Unification of user identity data collected by identity collectors. If
data for a user comes from multiple sources, it is combined into a
single record based on unification configuration.

Account Data Collection Collection of application account data and account user-mappings
data from account collectors.

Role Collection Collection of business, technical, and global role data from role
collectors.

Entitlement Data
Collection

Collection of application role and granular entitlement data with
related entitlement mappings to accounts, users, groups and roles
from entitlement collectors.

Data Access Collection Collection of data resource data with related mappings to accounts,
users, groups and roles from data access collectors.

App Metadata Collection Collection of additional application metadata for existing applications
from application collectors.

Attribute Synchronization Processing Data Run Types

Type Description

Attribute Synchronization
Processing

The system is synchronizing attribute values from identity collection
unification with references to those attributes in the master
enterprise table.

Business Description Processing Data Run Types

Type Description

Business Description
Processing

The system evaluates business descriptions and updates any objects
(entitlements, roles, etc.) associated with the descriptions. Business
description processing is run automatically after a data collection.
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ReviewData Run Types

Type Description

Review Generation A review has been generated.

Review Refresh Data has been updated the in a review result. This occurs when a
review owner/monitor clicks Refresh Items on a review result.

Review Definition Delete A review definition (and associated review result) has been deleted.
This occurs when a review owner/monitor clicks the Delete (X)
button on a review definition.

Review Delete A review result has been deleted. This occurs when a review
owner/monitor clicks the Delete (X) button on a review result.

Review Delegation Review items have been reassigned to other users or removed from a
review. This occurs when a review owner/monitor clicks the
Delegate button on the By Reviewer tab on a review result.

Update Un-Reviewed
Review Items

Batch changes have been made to the state of un-reviewed items in a
review. This occurs when a review owner/monitor clicks Update
Un-Reviewed Items on a review result.

Review Access Request
Generation

Change requests have been generated from a review. This occurs
when a review owner/monitor clicks Create Requests from the
Change Request Preview tab on a review result

Rule Data Run Types

Type Description

Rule Processing The system is evaluating the data in the system against the conditions
in the rules. When it detects condition discrepancies, it generates the
actions specified by the rules. Rule processing is initiated as follows:

Administrator selects certain rules and explicitly runs rule
processing.

Rules are scheduled to run at a particular time.

Rule processing is triggered after data collection.

Rules Pre-Processing Rules pre-processing is executed for Segregation of Duties (SOD)
and User Access (UA) rules. This is done at the end of the following
collections:

Role Collection
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Type Description

Account Collection

Entitlement Collection

Data Access Collection

It performs two operations:

Builds entitlements table for SOD and UA rules. These rules have
tables that hold the exploded entitlement conditions.

Builds exploded user entitlement for the rules. A rule uses this
exploded table for its processing.

Change Verification Data Run Types

Type Description

Change Verification The system is verifying changes for requests. These runs are
scheduled when collections are run as a last step running queries
against the collected data to see if any open watches are resolved.

Report Result Generation Data Run Types

Type Description

Report Result Generation A report has been generated.
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Appendix E: Audit Events
RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle logs certain audit events to the database. The events logged
include logins, logouts, and modifications made to the system settings, the security settings,
authentication sources, login pages, and configuration of objects. Information logged includes the
type of event, the entity initiating the event, a time stamp of when the event occurred, a severity
code and other information.

Viewing Audit Events
Each audit event is logged and viewable in the public view AUDIT_EVENTS of the RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle database. The RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle public views are
accessed from a separately configured Oracle user account, ACMDB, installed on the same
database instance with the base RSA IAM Platform database. Check with your RSA Identity
Governance and Lifecycle system administrator for the specific password used to access this
account.

Audit Event Format
The format of the view is described in the following table, which lists the columns in the view, a
description of the event and whether or not the event data is required or optional for an event.

Event Data Description Required

EVENT The type of event that occurred. The possible values are the
following:

l LOGIN

l LOGOUT

l SYSTEM_SETTING

l AUDIT_SETTINGS

l SECURITY_SETTINGS

l AUTH_SOURCE

l KEEP_ALIVE (Web Services)

l REQUEST_CONFIGURATION

l REQUEST_FORM

l REVIEW_CONFIGURATION

l DATA_ACCESS_CONFIGURATION

Yes
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Event Data Description Required

l RULE_CONFIGURATION

l ROLE_CONFIGURATION

l WORKFLOW_CONFIGURATION

l MONITORING_DATA_RUNS

l UNIFICATION_CONFIG

l ATTR_SYNC

l REVIEW_RESULT

l REPORT

l RULE

l PASSWORD_MANAGEMENT

l PASSWORD_POLICY

l EXTERNAL_RESET_PASSWORD

l CONNECTOR

l ACCOUNT_COLLECTOR

l IDENTITY_COLLECTOR

l ENTITLEMENT_COLLECTOR

l ROLE_COLLECTOR

l DATA_ACCESS_COLLECTOR

l MULTI_APP_COLLECTOR

l METADATA_COLLECTOR

See Additional Information for Events for more information about
these events.

A full list of events is available in RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle. Click Admin > System > Audit.

EVENT_
ACTION

The action associated with an event. The possible values are the
following:

CREATE - An object was created.

MODIFY - An object was modified.

VIEW - An object was viewed.

Yes
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Event Data Description Required

DELETE - An object was deleted.

SUCCESS - The action succeeded.

FAIL - The action failed.

USER_ID Identifies the user. This is the user id of the user.

FIRST_NAME Identifies the user. This is the first name of the user.

LAST_NAME Identifies the user. This is the last name of the user.

EMAIL_
ADDRESS

Identifies the user. This is the email address of the user.

TIMESTAMP The time when the event occurred in the system. The time
includes the date, and the hour, minute, and second when the
event occurred.

Note: This is not the time when the data was persisted.

Yes

CLIENT_
IDENTITY

The entity that initiated the event. Possible values include the
following:

l An administrator user ID, for example AveksaAdmin

l A workflow job number, which contains the suffix _WPDS.

l SYSTEM

Yes

CLIENT_IP The IP address of the source that initiated this event. Yes

SERVER_IP The IP address/Hostname/FQDN of the server where the event
occurred.

Yes

NAME Provides additional information about an event. The value of the
NAME is a programmatic representation of the specific action
that occurred. For example, when a user logs in, the NAME is
LoginUserSessionId. See Additional Information for Events for a
list of the possible values of NAME.

No

VALUE The VALUE depends upon the type of EVENT and the NAME.
The NAME-VALUE pair are optional and provide additional
information about the EVENT.

If the EVENT is LOGIN, LOGOUT or KEEP_ALIVE, the
VALUE is a hash of the session tracking token.

If the EVENT is SYSTEM_SETTING or SECURITY_

No
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Event Data Description Required

SETTINGS, the VALUE is the specific value (designated by
NAME) that was changed in [[[Undefined variable
AveksaVariables.ProductNameAbbreviated]]], for example, when
an administrator changes the setting for the maximum number of
allowed unsuccessful login attempts from 6 to 4, the event is
logged and the value is the new number, 4. If the EVENT is
AUTH_SOURCE, the VALUE can vary from one of a set of
default values, a configuration value specified by the user or one
of user-supplied value, or various messages.

Additional Information for Events
The NAME field of the AUDIT_EVENTS public view may contain additional information about the
EVENT. In some cases, the content of the NAME field is simply a message that a login has
occurred. In other cases, particularly for events related to System Settings or Security Settings, the
content pertains to settings that are configured through the RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
application interface. The following sections contain tables that list the possible values of the
additional information (in NAME) and provide some description to help you interpret the information.

The information listed in these tables may be logged when the EVENT is any of the following:

l LOGIN

l LOGOUT

l SYSTEM_SETTING

l AUDIT_SETTINGS

l SECURITY_SETTINGS

l AUTH_SOURCE

l KEEP_ALIVE (Web Services)

l REQUEST_CONFIGURATION

l REQUEST_FORM

l REVIEW_CONFIGURATION

l DATA_ACCESS_CONFIGURATION

l RULE_CONFIGURATION

l ROLE_CONFIGURATION
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l WORKFLOW_CONFIGURATION

l MONITORING_DATA_RUNS

l UNIFICATION_CONFIG

l ATTR_SYNC

l REVIEW_RESULT

l REPORT

l RULE

l PASSWORD_MANAGEMENT

l PASSWORD_POLICY

l EXTERNAL_RESET_PASSWORD

l CONNECTOR

l ACCOUNT_COLLECTOR

l IDENTITY_COLLECTOR

l ENTITLEMENT_COLLECTOR

l ROLE_COLLECTOR

l DATA_ACCESS_COLLECTOR

l MULTI_APP_COLLECTOR

l METADATA_COLLECTOR

A full list of events is available in RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle. Click Admin > System
> Audit.

Additional Information for LOGIN and LOGOUT Events

Name Description

AccountNotFound The submitted login name for a login attempt that failed
because no such user exists in the system. This message
displays when the account specified in an SSO request
cannot be found.

AuthorizationFailure The login name used during an authorization failure.

AuthorizationServiceException An error message that displays as a result of a failed SSO
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Name Description

login.

AuthSource The authentication source used to authenticate the user
during login.

LoginFailureAttempt The login name submitted as part of a failed login attempt.

LoginSessionId The session ID assigned to the system login.

LoginSSO The user ID of the user who performed a successful SSO
login.

LoginSSOSessionId The session ID assigned to the session after a successful
SSO login.

LoginSystemFailed An error message that displays as a result of a failed
System Login. Note that this is for system sessions only.

LoginSystemUserId The login ID of the system. Note that this is for system
sessions only.

LogoutSessionId The session ID of the session that ends as a result of a
successful log out.

LogoutSystemSessionId The session ID of the session that is ending as the result of
a successful System Logout. Note that this is for system
sessions only.

LogoutSystemUserId The user ID of the system. Note that this is for system
sessions only.

LoginUserId The user ID of the user that is logging on.

MEUID A system identifier for the user. This does not apply when
the user is the system or a web service.

UserLockedOut The user ID of the user who is locked out after a failed
login attempt.

UserTerminated The user ID of a user whose session is ended. Only
applies to login. Does not apply to logout.
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Additional Information for SYSTEM_SETTING Events
SYSTEM_SETTING events are logged as a result of changes made to the System Settings. The
following table shows the value displayed in the NAME column and possible values of the NAME in
the AUDIT_EVENTS view, and the equivalent system setting field name and possible values for it
that display on the System Settings page.

Name Possible
Value

System Settings Field Equivalent
Values

<Custom Parameter Name> <custom
value>

<Custom administrator
settings>

<custom value>

AccessRequest true

false

Access Request
Manager

On

Off

AFX_INTEGRATION_ENABLED true

false

Automated Fulfillment
(AFX)

On

Off

AllowAlternateOwnersOnEnts true

false

Allow alternate owners
for Entitlements

Yes

No

AllowCalcBusDescs true

false

Calculate business
descriptions on import

Yes

No

AllowCreateEntitlements true

false

Allow Pending
Entitlements

Yes

No

AllowManualActivityBeforeCollection true

false

Complete Manual
Activity Before
Collection

No

Yes

AllowMenu_MyTasks true

false

My Tasks Yes

No

APassword <hashed
password>

Password Obfuscated
password

attrSync.isEnabled true

false

Attribute
Synchronization

Yes

No

AveksaRoleManager true

false

Business Role Manager On

Off

DataAccessGovernance true

false

Data Access
Governance

On

Off
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Name Possible
Value

System Settings Field Equivalent
Values

HideMenusForUnprivileged true

false

Menus for unprivileged
users

Yes

No

HideUserPrivileges true

false

User Privileges Tab Yes

No

InfoPopupAllowLinks true

false

Allow links Yes

No

IsFirstLoginForSuperAdmin true

false

Force Password Reset Yes

No

IsPasswordSyncEnabled true

false

Password
Synchronization

Note: This field displays in
the Password
Synchronization tab of the
Password Management page.

Yes

No

IsRemoteDB true

false

Remote Database Yes

No

MaximumNumberOfItemsPerCR <number> Max items per change
request

<number>

PasswordManagementEnabled true

false

Password Management On

Off

PurgeUnwantedLocalAccountMappings <number of
days>

Purge unnecessary
local account mappings
older than

<number of
days>

Reviews true

false

Access Certification
Manager

On

Off

Roles true

false

Roles On

Off

RulesEnabled true

false

Rules On

Off
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Name Possible
Value

System Settings Field Equivalent
Values

SessionTimeout <number> Session Timeout <number of
minutes>

SessionTimeoutWarning <number> Warning Before
Timeout

<number of
seconds>

SupervisorLinkEnabled true

false

Supervisor Link Yes

No

TableDataWrap true

false

Wrap Data Cells Yes

No

TableHeaderWrap true

false

Wrap Header Yes

No

TablePageSize <number of
rows per
page>

Rows/Page: <number of rows
per page>

TempPasswordExpirationHours <number> Expire unviewed
password data older
than

<number of
hours>

TempPasswordPurgeDays <number>

0 days
indicates
that history
be retained
forever.

Days to retain
password change
history

<number of
days>

0 days indicates
that history be
retained forever.

TruncateLargeAttributeValues true

false

Truncate Large
Attribute Values

Yes

No

UploadFileSizeLimit <number> Max upload file size <number of
megabytes>

Utilities_Pkg.Set_AveskaAdmin_
MailId

<email
address>

Email Address The email
address
specified when
the password
was changed.
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Additional Information for AUDIT_SETTINGS events

Name Description

AuditLoggingEnabled Indicates if logging should be enabled or
disabled.

AuditLoggingAutoCleanupEnabled Indicates if any auto cleanup of logged events
should be done.

AuditLoggingRetainDays The number of days logged events should be
retained. Only used if
AuditLoggingAutoCleanupEnabled=true.

<AUDIT_EVENT_NAME> Logs if a given type of audit event should be
logged or not. The names of the audit events can
be seen on the Admin->System->Audit page in
the 'Audit Log Event Configuration' table.

Additional Information for SECURITY_SETTINGS Events
SECURITY_SETTINGS events are logged as a result of changes made to the Security Settings. The
following table shows the value displayed in the NAME column of the AUDIT_EVENTS view, the
possible values of the NAME and the equivalent field name and possible values accessible through
the System Settings tab.

Message (Name) Possible

Value

Field Name Equivalent
Values

MaxNumberUnsuccessfulLoginAttempts <number>

0 indicates
unlimited

Maximum
number of
unsuccessful
login attempts

<number of
attempts>

unlimited

MaxNumberUnsuccessfulPasswordResetAttempts <number>

0 indicates
unlimited

Maximum
number of
unsuccessful
password
reset attempts

<number of
attempts>

unlimited

LockoutPeriod <number>

0 indicates no
lockout

Lockout
period

<number of
minutes>

no lockout

SessionTimeoutWarning <number> Warning <number of
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Message (Name) Possible

Value

Field Name Equivalent
Values

Before
Timeout

seconds>

AllowUIInFrame true

false

Allow UI to
be embedded
in another
application's
frame

Yes

No

AllowHTMLInFld_All NO_
MARKUP

SANITIZED

All fields No markup
allowed

Allow
sanitized
HTML

AllowHTMLInFld_Login NO_
MARKUP

SANITIZED

ANYTHING_
GOES

Login Page
Message

No markup
allowed

Allow
sanitized
HTML

Allow any
markup

AllowHTMLInFld_Request NO_
MARKUP

SANITIZED

ANYTHING_
GOES

Request
Instructions

No markup
allowed

Allow
sanitized
HTML

Allow any
markup

AllowHTMLInFld_Review NO_
MARKUP

SANITIZED

ANYTHING_
GOES

Review
Instructions

No markup
allowed

Allow
sanitized
HTML

Allow any
markup
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Message (Name) Possible

Value

Field Name Equivalent
Values

AllowHTMLInFld_BizDesc NO_
MARKUP

SANITIZED

Descriptions No markup
allowed

Allow
sanitized
HTML

AllowHTMLInFld_Email NO_
MARKUP

SANITIZED

Email Body
(Templates,
Review
Emails)

No markup
allowed

Allow
sanitized
HTML

AllowHTMLInFld_FormQ NO_
MARKUP

SANITIZED

Request Form
Questions and
Static Text

No markup
allowed

Allow
sanitized
HTML

TokenInactivityTimeout <number> Session
inactivity
timeout

<number of
minutes>

TokenLifetimeTimeout <number> Session
lifetime
timeout

<number of
minutes>

AllowMobileUsernameSave true

false

Allow mobile
app to save
username

Yes

No

WebServicesRequireSecurity true

false

Require
secure
connections

Yes

No

BrowsersRequireSecurity true

false

Require
secure
connections
from browsers

Yes

No
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Additional Information for AUTH_SOURCE Events
AUTH_SOURCE events are logged when authentication sources are created, modified or deleted,
which is indicated by an equivalent letter (C, M or D) in the EVENT_ACTION column of the
AUDIT_EVENTS view. The following table shows the value displayed in the NAME column of the
AUDIT_EVENTS view, a description of the information displayed, and possible values for it.

Message
(Name)

Description VALUE

CollectorId An internal identifier
for the collector
associated with the
authentications
source.

<number>

CollectorType The type of collector
associated with the
authentication source.

The possible VALUEs are the following:

l I (Identity Collector)

l A (Account Collector)

No value indicates one of the following:

l SSO User Header

l SSO User Principal

l SSO SAML

Message Messages that occur
as a result of
incorrectly
configuring the
authentication source.

Various possible messages

ProviderClass The name of the java
class that connects to
the authentication
source.

Varies depending upon the selection made for the
ProviderType. May include the following:

l com.aveksa.server.authentication.SAMLLoginModule
(SSO)

l com.aveksa.server.authentication.TestLoginModule (Test
Authentication)

l com.aveksa.server.authentication.AveksaJndiLoginModule
(AD)

ProviderName The name of the
authentication source

User provided
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Message
(Name)

Description VALUE

specified during its
creation.

ProviderType The type of
authentication source.

The possible VALUEs are the following:

ActiveDirectoryCollector

SAMLAuthenticator

TestAuthenticator

SSOAuthenticator

SSOUserPrinipal

Note: These VALUES are accompanied by additional events that
provide details related to the creation or modification of the
authentication source. SeeCreating a New Authentication
Source for more information about these VALUEs.

The following messages are logged as AUTH_SOURCE events when the login page is customized.

Message (Name) Description

LoginPageMessage The modified value of the login page message.

LoginPageNameText The modified value of the modified value of the
login page name.

LoginPagePasswordText The modified value of the login page password
text.

Message The error message that displays when the login
page customization update fails.

Additional Information for WEBSERVICES_COMMAND events
WEBSERVICES_COMMAND events are logged for actions related to web services.

Name Description

Command=getSecuritySettings The system attempted to retrieve the security
settings for the web service.
A subsequent “Message” indicates that the
system failed to retrieve the security settings.
If the system succeeds, a subsequent list of
names and values for the specific security
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Name Description

settings displays in the audit event log.

Command=keepAlive The system attempted to verify that a session
opened by a web service should be
maintained. A subsequent “Message”
indicates that the system failed to verify the
session.

Command=loginUser A web service attempted to login. A
subsequent “Message” indicates that the login
attempt failed.

Command=logoutUser A web service logged out. A subsequent
“Message” indicates that the log out failed.

Message The error message that displays when any of
the commands fails. When the command
succeeds, there is no message event.

WebServiceCommandExecution The WebService command '<command>'
executed successfully' or 'The WebService
command '<command>' execute failed.

Additional Information for REQUEST Configuration events
REQUEST_CONFIGURATION, VIEW, and ACCOUNT_TEMPLATE events are logged for
actions related to Access Request configuration. These include events logged when request form,
request button, and request view, monitoring or naming policy, and account template items are
created, modified or deleted (which are identified by the initial letter C,M, or D in the EVENT_
ACTION column of the AUDIT_EVENTS view).

REQUEST_SETTING events will be logged when any of the following settings are modified.

Name Value Description

arAllowCompareUsers True/False Users can compare access to other
users.

arAllowArOnUserAccessTab True/False Allow access changes on a user's
detail Access tab.

arEnableCRsOnGroupAttrChanges True/False Enable Change Requests on Group
Attribute Changes.

externalAppUserAttr [user Id] User ID User attribute used as the person's ID
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Name Value Description

in external form selectors.

externalURIPrefix [URI Prefix] http://localhost:8445 URL prefix to use with external URIs.

AttachmentsSupportVerisons True/False Support versions for request
attachments.

defaultForm Default Application
Form
Default Directory
Form
Default Data
Resource Set
Default Role Set
Form
Default Entitlement
View Form

Default forms mapped.

Additional Information for REQUEST Form events
Events generated from REQUEST_FORM changes are logged. The event type is REQUEST_
FORM.

Name Description

Run Request Form Logs what form was executed

Associate Request
Form

Business source the form is associated to or removed from

Request Form Field Audits the creation or modification of a field on the form

Submission Field Audits the creation or modification of a field for the additional information
section of the global Submission settings

Create Request
Form

Logs 'Request Form - <form name> created' or 'Request form creation
failed'

Request form
creation failed

Occurs when validation fails when creating a new form. For example, such
as when a duplicate form already exists.

Request form
modification failed

Occurs when validation fails when modifying a form.
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Name Description

Request form
deleted

Name of the form that was deleted

Request Form Field Name of the form field that was deleted (or failed to delete)

Modify Request
Form

Name of the form that was modified (or if a failure occured)

Additional Information for REVIEW_CONFIGURATION events
REVIEW_CONFIGURATION events are logged when request display views are created, modified,
or deleted (which are identified by the initial letter C,M, or D in the EVENT_ACTION column of
the AUDIT_EVENTS view).

REVIEW_SETTING events will be logged when any of the following settings are modified.

Name Value Description

DisableAppCoverage True/False Application Coverage

StaleHours 5 Owner/Monitor Metrics

A value of 0 will disable automatic metric updates. Owner
and monitor metrics can still be updated by clicking the
Update button shown in the progress bar for a review.

Clicking the Update button for an owner will update all
metrics for the review. Clicking the Update button for a
monitor will only update the metrics for that monitor.

Additional Information for RULE_CONFIGURATION events
JUSTIFICATIONS and JUSTIFICATION_SET events are logged when justifications and
justification sets are created, modified, or deleted (which are identified by the initial letter C,M, or
D in the EVENT_ACTION column of the AUDIT_EVENTS view).

RULE_SETTING events will be logged when any of the following settings are modified.

Name Value Description

ruleSchedule True/False Rule processing scheduled or not. If scheduled then
choose types of rules which should be scheduled
from below list .

AttrChangeRule
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Name Value Description

SODRule
EntChangeRule
UnauthChangeDetectRule
UserAccessRule
RoleMetricChangeRuleType
RoleEntMissingEntRuleType
RoleMembershipRuleDiffType
TerminationRule
ProvisioningRule
DisableAccountsRule

ruleTrigger True/False Rules Processing Triggers:

Process below types of triggers after identity
unification:

AttrChangeRuleTriggerOption
SODRuleTriggerOption
UserAccessRuleTriggerOption
EntChangeRuleTriggerOption
UnauthChangeDetectRuleTriggerOption
GroupMemChangeRuleTriggerOption
RoleMemChangeRuleTriggerOption
RolememRuleDiffTriggerOption
RoleMetricChangeRuleTriggerOption
RoleMissingEntTriggerOption
TerminationRuleTriggerOption
ProvisioningRuleTriggerOption
DisableAccountsRuleTriggerOption

DefaultExceptionDays 90 Default Exceptional Access Days

MaxExceptionDays 180 Maximum Exceptional Access Days

AllowIndividualRuleScheduling True/False Allow scheduling/triggering for individual rule.

Additional Information for DATA_ACCESS_CONFIGURATION events
DATA_ACCESS_CONFIGURATION events are logged when data access views are created,
modified, or deleted (which are identified by the initial letter C,M, or D in the EVENT_ACTION
column of the AUDIT_EVENTS view).
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Name Value Description

Data Access configurations/settings Modified Data Access configuration

Additional Information for Collectors
The information applies to ACCOUNT_COLLECTOR, IDENTITY_COLLECTOR,
ENTITLEMENT_COLLECTOR, ROLE_COLLECTOR, DATA_ACCESS_COLLECTOR,
MULTI_APP_COLLECTOR, and METADATA_COLLECTOR.

Name Description

Create <x> where x is the type like
Account Collector, Identity Collector

'Created Account Collector <name>' or 'Creation of
the Account Collector <name>' failed

Modify <x> where x is the type like
Account Collector, Identity Collector

'Modified Account Collector <name>' or
'Modification of Account Collector <name>' failed

Delete <x> where x is the type like
Account Collector, Identity Collector

'Deleted Account Collector <name>' or 'Deletion for
Account Collector <name>' failed

Additional Information for ROLE_CONFIGURATION events
ROLE_CONFIGURATION_POLICY and ROLE_CONFIGURATION_OPTIONS events are
logged when roles are created, modified, or deleted (which are identified by the initial letter C,M, or
D in the EVENT_ACTION column of the AUDIT_EVENTS view).

Name Value Description

RoleType

Policy is enabled or not

[RoleType] role policy ‘X’
modified

where X is:

policyUserMembers

policyGroupMembers

policyAppEnts

policyAppRoles

policyGroupEnts

policyTechnicalRoles

Global, Business, Technical

Enabled: True, False

AllowWithWarning=10, Deny=0,
Allow=20

AllowWithWarning=10, Deny=0,
Allow=20

AllowWithWarning=10, Deny=0,
Allow=20

AllowWithWarning=10, Deny=0,
Allow=20

AllowWithWarning=10, Deny=0,

Modify role policies
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Name Value Description

policyGlobalRoles

policyHierarchy

policyOOCMembers

policyOOCEnts

Allow=20

AllowWithWarning=10, Deny=0,
Allow=20

AllowWithWarning=10, Deny=0,
Allow=20

AllowWithWarning=10, Deny=0,
Allow=20

AllowWithWarning=10, Deny=0,
Allow=20

AllowWithWarning=10, Deny=0,
Allow=20

AllowWithWarning=10, Deny=0,
Allow=20

AllowWithWarning=10, Deny=0,
Allow=20

[RoleType] policy modification
failed

failed Modify role policy error

Role management option ‘X’
modified

where X is:

UserPerRole

EntitlementsPerRole

Frequency

RateofChangeUnit

RoleSuggestSuppress

RoleNamingRules

new value

new value

new value

new value

True, False

new value

Modify role management
options

Additional Information for WORKFLOW configuration events
WORKFLOW and WORKFLOW_MAPPING events are logged when a request, fulfillment,
approval, or escalation workflow is created, modified, or deleted (which are identified by the initial
letter C,M, or D in the EVENT_ACTION column of the AUDIT_EVENTS view).

Name Value Description

Workflow mapping for request types modified Workflow mapping for processing
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Name Value Description

requests

Workflow mapping modification failed Workflow mapping for processing
requests

Workflow process definition created Name Create workflow

Workflow process definition creation failed Name Create workflow

Workflow process definition deleted Name Delete workflow

Workflow process definition deletion failed Name Delete workflow

Workflow process definition modified Modify workflow

Request workflow properties modified Name Modify Properties of Request Workflow

Request workflow properties modification
failed

Name Modify Properties of Request Workflow

Approval workflow properties modified Name Modify Properties of Approval
Workflow

Approval workflow properties modification
failed

Name Modify Properties of Approval
Workflow

Fulfillment workflow properties modified Modify Properties of Fulfillment
Workflow

Fulfillment workflow properties
modification failed

Modify Properties of Fulfillment
Workflow

Escalation workflow properties modified Name Modify properties of Escalation
Workflow

Escalation workflow properties modification
failed

Name Modify properties of Escalation
Workflow

Action workflow properties modified Name Modify Properties of Rule Action
Workflow

Action workflow properties modification
failed

Name Modify Properties of Rule Action
Workflow

Escalation workflow properties modified Name Modify Properties of Rule Escalation
Workflow

Escalation workflow properties modification Name Modify Properties of Rule Escalation
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Name Value Description

failed Workflow

Additional Information for Monitoring Data Runs events
These are the events generated for monitoring data runs changes.

Name Value Description

Canceling the data runs 23, 24 Cancel
pending runs

Canceling the data runs - Failed 25 Cancel
pending runs

Deleting the inactive data runs 23, 24 Delete Inact-
ive Runs

Deleting the inactive data runs - Failed 25 Delete Inact-
ive Runs

Deleting the data runs 23, 24 Delete Runs

Deleting the data runs - Failed 25 Delete Runs

'X' = [ Run id = 160, Monitoring data run created ] where X is
Data run type

RUN_ID is a
unique
identifier for
the data run.

See data run
types table.

Data run cre-
ation

'X' = [ Run id = 160, Monitoring data run creation failed ] where
X is Data run type

RUN_ID is a
unique
identifier for
the data run.

See data run
types table.

Data run cre-
ation - failed

'X' = [ Run id = 160, Monitoring data run Completed, Run start
time=2015-12-10 15:55:00.0, Run end time=ThuDec 10
15:55:18 IST 2015, Elapsed run time=0:18.882 ] where X is
Data run type

RUN_ID is a
unique
identifier for
the data run.

See data run
types table.

Data run com-
pleted
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Name Value Description

'X' = [ Run id = 160, Monitoring data run Failed, Run start time-
e=2015-12-10 15:14:27.0, Run end time=ThuDec 10
15:14:37 IST 2015, Elapsed run time=0:10.800 ] where X is
Data run type

RUN_ID is a
unique
identifier for
the data run.

See data run
types table.

Data run
failed

'X' = [ Run id = 160, Monitoring data run Aborted, Run start
time=2015-12-10 18:11:19.0, Run end time=ThuDec 10
18:11:19 IST 2015, Elapsed run time=0:00.700 ] where X is
Data run type

RUN_ID is a
unique
identifier for
the data run.

See data run
types table.

Data run
aborted

'X' = [ Run id = 160, Monitoring data run is in running state ]
where X is Data run type

RUN_ID is a
unique
identifier for
the data run.

See data run
types table.

Data run
scheduled for
execution

'X' = [ Run id = 160, Failed to start execution of monitoring data
run ] where X is Data run type

RUN_ID is a
unique
identifier for
the data run.

See data run
types table.

Error while
scheduling
data run for
execution

'X' = [ Run id = 160, Error while updatingmonitoring data run]
where X is Data run type

RUN_ID is a
unique
identifier for
the data run.

See data run
types table.

Failed to
update data
run status

Data Run Types

Name Value

IdentityLoad

EntitlementLoad
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Name Value

GlobalRoleLoad

AccountLoad

DataAccessLoad

MetadataLoad

RuleProcessing

RulesPreProcessing

UserAttributeRulesPreProcessing

EntitlementReview

ReviewDelete

ReviewDefinitionDelete

ReviewRefresh

ReviewDelegation

ReviewUpdateUnreviewed

ChangeVerification

ReviewChangeRequestGeneration

ReportRun

BusinessDescriptionCalculation

AttrSynProcessing

EntitlementExplosion

RdcHasDataSynchronization

PopulateUCDSrcTable

DataPruning

Additional Information for Unification Configuration Events
Events generated for Unification Configuration changes. Event type is UNIFICATION_CONFIG.
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Name Value Description

Modification of 'Create Users" and 'Collection
Mandatory' flag

Edit participating
collectors

[ParticipatingCollectors] modify failed ParticipatingCollectors Edit participating
collectors

[AttributeSources] modified successfully AttributeSources Edit attribute
sources

[AttributeSources] modify failed AttributeSources Edit attribute
sources

[JoinCriteria] modified successfully JoinCriteria Edit joins

[JoinCriteria] modify failed JoinCriteria Edit joins

[ReferenceResolutions] modified ReferenceResolutions Edit reference res-
olutions

[ReferenceResolutions] modify failed ReferenceResolutions Edit reference res-
olutions

Additional Information for Attribute Synchronization Events
Events generated for Attribute Synchronization changes. Event type is ATTR_SYNC.

Name Value Description

Sync target created mapping_name Create synchronization
target

Error while creating sync target mapping_name Create synchronization tar-
get

Sync target modified mapping_name Modify synchronization tar-
get

Error while modifying sync target mapping_name or
error details

Modify synchronization tar-
get

Currently enabled Sync target or All
sync target disabled

target_name Enable/disable syn-
chronization targets

Error while enabling sync target target_name Enable/disable syn-
chronization targets

Deleted Synchronization target target_name Delete synchronization tar-
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Name Value Description

get

Transform created transform_name Create transform

Transform creation failed transform_name Create transform

Transformmodified transform_name Modify transform

Error while modifying transform transform_name Modify transform

Transform deleted transform_name Delete transform

Transform deletion failed transform_name Delete transform

Additional Information for Review Events
Events generated for Review related changes. Event type is REVIEW_RESULT.

Name Value Description

Running the review review_name Run review

Error while running the review Run review

Review result modified Edit review result defin-
ition

Review result modification failed Edit review result defin-
ition

Review = <result_name> state changed to result_name;
state

Change state of review

Review = <result_name> state change failed result_name;
state

Change state of review

Review result = <result_name> items
reviewed

result_name Review items

<result_name> items updated to result_name;
state

Update un-reviewed
items

<result_name> items update failed result_name Update un-reviewed
items

Review result deleted: <result_name> result_name Delete review result

Review result deletion failed <result_name> <result_name> Delete review result
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Additional Information for Report Events
Events generated for Report activity. Event type is REPORT.

Name Value Description

Chart [name] created name Create chart

Chart [name] creation failed name Create chart

Chart [name] modified name Modify chart

Chart [name] modified failed name Modify chart

Report [name] created name Create report

Report creation failed Create report

Run Report triggered for report [nameOfReport] nameOfReport Run report

Run Report triggered for report [nameOfReport]
failed

nameOfReport Run report

Report [name] modified name Modify report

Report [name] modified failed name Modify report

Report [nameOfReport] saved as template [tem-
plateName]

nameOfReport; tem-
plateName

Save report as
template

Report [nameOfReport] saving as template [tem-
plateName] failed

nameOfReport; tem-
plateName

Save report as
template

Report [name] background fill triggered name Fill report in back-
ground

Report [name] background fill failed name Fill report in back-
ground

Report [nameOfReport] results are saved nameOfReport Save report res-
ult

Report [nameOfReport] results could not be
saved

nameOfReport Save report res-
ult

Report [name] deleted name Delete report res-
ult

Report [name] deletion failed name Delete report res-
ult
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Additional Information for Rule Violation Remediation Events
Events generated for Rule Violation Remediation activities. Event type is RULE.

Name Value Description

Work item for rule remediation reassigned to
[User_Name]

User_Name Violation remediation
reassign

Failed to reassign the work item for rule remedi-
ation to [User_Name]

User_Name Violation remediation
reassign

[total_work_items] work items for rule remedi-
ation reassigned to [UserList]

total_work_
items; UserList

Violation remediation
bulk reassign

Work items for rule remediation reassigned to
[UserList] failed

UserList Violation remediation
bulk reassign

Access violation reviewed Remediate access viol-
ation

Access violation review failed Remediate access viol-
ation

Additional Information for Password Management Events
Events generated for Password Management activities. Event types are PASSWORD_
MANAGEMENT, PASSWORD_POLICY, EXTERNAL_PASSWORD_RESET.

Name Value Description

[Property] changed successfully to:
[value]

property; value Modify password
management settings

Failed to set [Property] to: [value] property; value Modify password
management set-
tings

The Password Policy - [policy_name] is
modified

policy_name Create/modify pass-
word policy

The Password Policy - [policy_name]
modification failed

policy_name Create/modify pass-
word policy

The Password Policy - [policy_name]
deleted

policy_name Delete password
policy
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Name Value Description

The Password Policy - [policy_name]
deletion failed

policy_name Delete password
policy

The Password Policy - [policy_name] is
modified

policy_name Choose business
source

The Password Policy - [policy_name]
modification failed

policy_name Choose business
source

Modify password sync group [Group_
Name]

Group_Name Create/modify pass-
word syn-
chronization group

Modify password sync group [Group_
Name] failed

Group_Name Create/modify pass-
word syn-
chronization group

[Group_Name] deleted Group_Name Delete password
synchronization
group

[Group_Name] deletion failed Group_Name Delete password
synchronization
group

[Property] changed successfully to:
[value]

Property; value Modify challenge
question settings

Failed to set [Property] to : [value] Property; value Modify challenge
question settings

[Property] changed successfully to
[value]

Property; value Enable/disable chal-
lenge questions

Identity Confirmationmodification suc-
ceeded:
[ExternalResetUserAttributes{[type]=
[name]}]

ExternalResetUserAttributes
{[type]=[name]}

Identity Confirmationmodification failed:
[ExternalResetUserAttributes{[type]=
[name]}

ExternalResetUserAttributes
{[type]=[name]}
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Additional Information for Connector Events

Event
Description

Event Type Event
Action Identity Severity

Code
Additional Event
Information

Create Con-
nector

CONNECTOR CREATE
(C)

[ user id] 6 Created connector
'x'

Create Con-
nector

CONNECTOR FAIL(F) [ user id] 3 Create connector 'x'
failed

Modify Con-
nector

CONNECTOR MODIFY
(M)

[ user id] 6 Modify connector
''x'

Modify Con-
nector

CONNECTOR FAIL(F) [ user id] 3 Modify connector 'x'
failed

Delete Con-
nector

CONNECTOR DELETE
(C)

[ user id] 6 Deleted connector
'x'

Delete Con-
nector

CONNECTOR FAIL(F) [ user id] 3 Deletion of con-
nector ''x' failed
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Appendix F: RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle Linux Command Reference
Important: This only applies to users using the on-premise RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
application.

The commands are applicable for RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle appliance and software
appliance installations. Specific command usage scenarios are found in this document and in the
Installation Guide.

Usage:
Use either service aveksa_server {command option} or acm {command option}.

Command options:

Command Option Description

start Start RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

stop Stop RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

status Show status of RSA Identity Governance and
Lifecycle.

restart Stop and start RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle.

startoracle Start all Oracle services.

stoporacle Stop all Oracle services.

statusoracle Show status of all Oracle services.

startdb Start AVDB only.

stopdb Stop AVDB only.

statusdb Show status of AVDB only.

startasm Start +ASM only.

stopasm Stop +ASM only.

statusasm Show status of +ASM only.

starthas Start Oracle high availability services.

stophas Stop Oracle high availability services.
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Command Option Description

statushas Show Oracle status of high availability services.

startoem Start Oracle Enterprise Manager.

stopoem Stop Oracle Enterprise Manager.

statusoem Show status of Oracle Enterprise Manager.

waitfordb Wait indefinitely for connection to database.

heap-dump Create an RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
heap dump.

heap-dump-force Create an RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle
heap dump from an unresponsive process.

start-with-profiling Start RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle with
profiling enabled.

profiling-start Start profiling.

profiling-stop Stop profiling.

profiling-status Show profiling status.

profiling-snapshot Create a profiling snapshot.

controller-help Show additional profiling command

{controller-command} Any command shown by controller-help.

Note: If Oracle services are stopped before a reboot, you miust start the services manually after the
reboot (service aveksa_server startoracle).
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